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cocoa speculation led to a sharp
drop in cocoa prices. Back and
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Benn to allow

gas price rise
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... • - is move
Jenkins, President of

iean - Commission, has
tp his campaign to
invitation to the six-

stern economic summit
due to take place in
' May. Page 4. The

is expected to move
:o-day for a by-election

! Mr. Jenkins's former
?y. Page 14. Politics

tge 17

_ ENERGY SECRETARY, Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Berm, is

expected to overrule a decision

by the Price Commission to

reject a gas price rise. Mr.
Bonn's action is likely to anger
the TUC, which wants a freeze

on gas and postal charges. Back
Page
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• PARTNERS in the Alaskan
oil project, headed by BP, face
pressure to restrict crude oil

prices and to pay higher taxes.

Back Page. Royal Dutch Shell
group' boosted net income by
£350m. to £13bn. last year.
Page-19 and Lex :

A^nin of Uganda said
Liberation'alestinian

jjr had put Three

Of military aircraft at

He. was ready to
Invasion, including

:ed - by the U.S. He
't'

;he hoped to replace
"as bead of the. Com-
when he attended the
ing m London. Mean-
!D "Mohikey. disease has
in Uganda, according

obi report. • Lombard

• TALKS ' will be held this

morning to try to end the lock-

out of management at the
Plessey headquarters in Liver-

pool, after a surprise peace move
last night Earlier story. Page 8

• GOVERNMENT White Paper
has rejected claims that the

Industry Department was caught
unprepared by the Chrysler crisis

in late 1975. Page 8
'

arrests
vaders of Zaire, were
to have placed seven

ionaries under bouse

Zaire has informed
,n that the . arrests

i near the border with

!*ge 6

• FOOD MANUFACTURERS
criticised the proposed EEC ban
on. products containing milk sub-

stitutes. They said many estab-

lished products would disappear

and ice cream would cost more.
Page 8

• PROPERTY MARKET Indica

tors poll shows a stronger invest

meht market despite static rents.
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Healey, Chancellor of

equer, is to attend a
pre-Budget Commons
f Labour MPs on Wed-

0 STOCK EXCHANGE will hold

an inquiry ihto share dealings in

Cavenham last Tuesday, the day

Sir James Goldsmith’s - French
company, G6o6rale Occldentale,

dropped its planned bid for

Caveuham shares. .
.Back page

ff and police are critl-

l report on the escape

i Thomas Hughes which
.! murder of four mem-
Derbyshire family.

• SERCK, whidi Is trying to

fend off a bid from Assqdatrf
Engineering, has forecast a 28

per cent .rise in pre-tax profit to

£9m, this year. Page 20 and hex
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

The drop in interest rates was renewed yesterday
as the Bank of England announced a surprise cut
in the official Minirngm Lending Rate from 12 to

11 per cent

Fall likely

The move brought an immedi-
ate response from Barclays Bank,
which announced -a. reduction of
1 per cent in its base lending
rate to 10J per cent -The bank
also cut its branch deposit rate
by 3J to per cent The rest
of the big four banks, however,
did not follow this change yes-
terday, but it appeared likely

that further moves could come
to-day.

The official decision, which
seemed to have been taken only
quite late in the morning, fol-

lowed a period in which the Bank
has firmly resisted downward
pressure on interest rates in the
market
The Minimum Lending. Rate

had been pegged by administra-
tive action at 12 per . cent for
five weeks, with

.
the normal

market-related formula for de-
termining MLR held in suspen-
sion. . .

The change was seen as a
move by the authorities to make
some concession to market pres-
sures. against the background of
the recent low demand for bank
loans, the decline in the money
supply, the generally stable per-
formance of sterling and the
evidence that the public sector
borrowing requirement wiU turn
out much lower than forecast.

It was unexpected in the City,

where, after earlier speculation
-that the Bank would be forced
to reduce MLR, opinion had

more recently settled on the view
that the rate would be held until

about the time of the Budget
later this month.

It is now likely that it will be
possible to re-activate the normal
market-related formula for MLR
to-day after the five-week
suspension. The rates on
Treasury bills were at levels

which if maintained at to-day's

weekly tender would produce an
MLR in line with the new
official rate of 11 per cent

The signs are. however, that

the authorities are still con-
cerned to ensure that there
should not be a runaway down-
trend in interest rates. The in-

tervention early last* month to
fix MLR at 12 per cent, was made
at a time when, there had been

1974 • 1975 1976 '77

in cost of

mortgages

a sharp fall from last year's peak
of 15 per cent, and market
pressures appeared likely to pro-

voke a continued rapid decline.
. . The official view is that this

would be unwise at a time when
there remain considerable un-
certainties over the U.K.
economy, and when it is

necessary to’ look ahead to the
policies which' may be needed
to ensure sales of gilt-edged

stocks to fund next year’s
borrowing requirement.
The authorities now appear

satisfied that the move to peg
MLR last month has been suc-

cessful in preventing, too rapid
a decline in market rates. They

are prepared to recognise that

the situation has changed in that
period.

The (tension to cut MLR by
1 per cent, rather than by a
smaller impunt, was felt to be
in part, a mdve to pre-empt the
market, ' it was suggested that

the it. per cent level could be
regarded as a rate acceptable
to the .market without neces-

sarily prompting thoughts of
further sharp cuts to come.

The cut in MLR gave a further
spur to : the gilt-edged market
and to share prices, but the
enthusiasm Was later tempered
by the news of the latest turn

in the British Ley]and situation

and of {be miners’ rejection of

an extension of the pay policy.
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

HOPES FOR an early resump-
tion of peace talks in the Middle
East, with the participation of
the Palestinians, took a setback
yesterday when a senior guerilla

leader- said that the movement
would not consider changing its

official position over dismantling
the State of Israel.

At the same time Wednes-
day’s detailed proposals by
President Garter for a peace

democratic State in all of Pales-
tine, including Israel, and
amendment of this key clause, is

regarded both by Israel and the
U.S. as an essential pre-condition
for- participation by the ^LO in

any peace talks. The Ar^bs in-

sist that there can be no v
,
talks

settlement were coolly received
Mr. Yi

* '

throughout the area. Mr. Yitzhak
Rabin, the-" Israeli Prime Minis-

ter, conceded that his Govern-
ment-may "find itself at odds”
with.-' Washington over final

borders. .

. Arab Ambassadors in Wash-
ington have sought an early

meeting with Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the US. Secretary of State, to

clarify -President Carter’s con-

troversial use of the term “ de-

fensible borders” for Israel at

his. hews conference on Wednes-
day.
la CairOv where the Palestine

National Council (the Pales-

tinians’ Parliament-in-exile) is

due:' to meet to-morrow, Mr.

Mobsen Abu MaJzer. the Pales-

tine'' Liberation Organisation's
official

.
spokesman, said there

was no question of a change in
the PNCTs charter over the status
of tosael. .. ..
The-charter calls for a secular

The taming of Yassir Arafat
Page 16 •

Other Middle East Page 6.

llrithout the full participation of
the PLO.

'.Mr. Abu Maizer said: “ How
cab you imagine a leadership or
a generation of pctople changing
its constitution?
“Could the U.S. ask the USSR

to change its constitution? Can
you hsk any State to chaage its

constitution? I tell you nobody
wtil discuss changing the
charter.’’

This is the first public confir-

mation that moderate Palestin-

ian leaders dp not expect to be
able to make changes at the PNC
which will satisfy the require-

ments of American and Israeli

politicians.

.
During Mr. Vance’s recent visit

to the Middle East it emerged
clearly that alteration of the
charter was a primary condition

of acceptability of the PLO to the

Israelis in the drive to get a
peace agreement.
Moderate Arab .

Governments
like Egypt’s and Saudi Arabia's

are putting nressure on the-PLO
to moderate its .line towards a
settlement .. This pressure,

though considerable, has to be
matched against opposition

within the PLO to such a move.
Mr. Yassir Arafat, the PLO

chairman, cannot remain indif-

ferent to these pressures if be
is to retain control over- the

movement
Commenting on President

Carter’s declaration that America
accepted the. principle . of

defensible borders for Israel Mr.

Abu Maizer .said the statement
"contains Israeli logic in Ameri-
can language.” That was not
surprising, at the eDd of Mr.
Rabin’s visit to Washington, he
added.

He continued "The Americans
are not dealing in the Middle
East with a clean hand. Their
policy ignores objective facts.

“If Vance wanted peace why
not approach the Palestinians?
How can we stay neutral to such
a policy? This.stand from- the
co-chairman of the Geneva con-
ference does not encourage us
to expect anything positive to
come from Geneva if the U.S.
continues its.present policy."

strike ends unexpectedly

union talks with pickets
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

THE -DISPUTE which has pre- expelled men bad given assur- but that the proposed settlement

vented The Times from appear- ances that they would abide by would have meant their receiv-

ing for a week was settled un- union rules in future. They now ing less money or acceting a

expectedly last night at a meet- acepted the authority of the cut in their own numbers,

ing called to explain the back- time’s executive and he^was EarUar yesterday NATSOPA
ground to tbe trouble to other satisfied that they had seen the had - agreed to The
onion- members. error of their ways. Times temporarily publishing

Officials of the National Society The original cause of the dis- outside London if the dispute

of Operative Printers, Graphical pute, which by yesterday had continued. It was suggested that

ahd Media Personnel had ex- cost The Times 2.4m. copies, will the paper might make alterna-

i pellet! 120 machine assistants at now be renegotiated with the tive arrangements to use the

The Times on Wednesday night company. Mr. O'Brien said that printing presses which the

for. refusing as instruction to a formula reached earlier this Thomos organisation owns in

re&ni to normal working in a week by union officiate but re- Manchester.
•

dispute over machine cleaning, jected by the men had gone by News Analysis, Page 11 .

"
b .

the -board." ^

Discussions The company says that the
r. £ in New

1^6PA%rienS^
S
fr0m Sente ^other Fleet Street offices was told would have breached the pay

the reasons for the union's action code.

by Mr. Owen O’Brien, general TIie strikers, however, say that
secretary, at Congress House, they would prefer the cleaning ; z.*«.»gu
London. WOrk to be done by other staff, landau*

This meeting proposed that the

men should be reinstated if they

Spot
1 month

SL7167-71B2
1.0&OJ6 di»

,

atoAtodb'

#1-7182-718$
L19-L14 dls
128.3.23 dJ»

10.70-10.60 dl»

were now prepared to accept the

constitution of
.

the tuuon.

Impromptu discussions then took

place between about 50 of The
Times! workers who were picket-

ing : Congress. House and dele-

gates from tiie meeting.

'These ended with The Times
men agreeing on an Immediate
return to work.. The edltor-in-

charge said the paper would be

printed,' Although a little late.

Hr. 'O’Brien- -said last night

the important Issue was that the

Singapore FT correspondent

Mr. Arun Senfcuttuvan, -the’ Mr. Senkuttuvan was one of

Financial Times correspondent nine people detained on Feb-

fn Singapore who has been ruary 36. At martinithe Singa-

detained by the Singapore pore Government alleged that

authorities since February 16, Is eight of toe nine were involved

to appear at a Government-called in pro-Communist activities.

Press conference on Satnrday. Ctommunism vis ^proscribed fa

Also- appearing at the Press con- Singapore. Xae Goyernment has

ference will be Mr. G. Raman, invoked the Internal.. Security

a lawyer who has been detained Act, which provides for fa-

sinee February 10. definite detention without trial.

By Michael Cassell, Building

Correspondent

IT NOW seems likely that the
record 12} per cent, mortgage
rate wID be cut within the
next two or three months.

in recent weeks, building
society investment rates have
become gradually more com-
petitive and yesterday’s fall In

Minimum Lending Rate puts
them once again in a very
strong position. .

With one big bank already
cutting its deposit rate to 6}
per cent, gross—the societies

are offering Investors 12 per
cent, gross and upwards—the
presure for a drop in the move-
ment's rates will increase.

Until now, the societies have
resisted any suggestion of low-

er interest rates because, in
spite of their advantage over
competitors, their level of re-

ceipts has remained dis-

appointing.

At the end of 1976, net
monthly receipts sunk to be-

low £30m. after a peak or

£376m. earlier in the year, bnt
there are now signs of a re-

vival.

Pressure
Figures due out to-day

should show receipts nudging
£200m. again last month for

the first time since last Hay.
The totals for this month and
next are expected to show
further improvement.

Mr. Raymond Potter, chair-

man of the Building Socitfes*

Association, said in. London
yesterday that pressure-on the
societies for a lower mortgage
rate was now inevitable. He
was concerned to ensure first,

however, that societies were
taking fa sufficient money to

meet the high level of demand
for mortgage finance.

The movement is keen to
repeat last year’s lending
figure of just more than £6bn.
bnt to do this it will have to

take fn an average of £300m.
a month fa new money.

.
Societies were saying last

night that it was too early to

predict the extent or exact
timing of any interest rate
cuts, although a reduction of
at least 1 per cent was con-
sidered likely.

Leyland strike

leaders vote

to stay out
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNOFFICIAL leaders of the
3,000 British Leyland toolmakers
on strike yesterday delivered, a
defiant blow to bopes that this
morning’s mass meeting will vote
for an early return to work.

The 63 shop stewards that
make up the unofficial tool-

makers committee rejected the
formula reached by skilled
workers delegates with the
national executive of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering-
Workers in London on Wednes-
day. They wtil be telling the
3,000 strikers at to-day’s crucial

meeting in Birmingham Town
Hall that the toolmakers’ case for
separate bargaining rights has
not been won.

Their continued defiance of

the ATJEW leadership's repeated
instruction to go back to work
means that Mr. Hugh .

Scanlon,

AUEW president will today
have to make one of toe most
persuasive speeches of bis career
if peace is to be restored and
a virtual sbut-down of Leyland
Cars avoided.

because of the toolmakers strike.
Last night the Marina, made at
Cowley, joined the nine car and
one van models whose production
has stopped, leaving only seven
models unaffected.

Mr. Roy Fraser, chairman of

the unofficial toolmakers com-
mittee, said last night toe shop
stewards’ vote had been
unanimous. That means that
about half a dozen of the 11 tool-

makers who were on the special
skilled men's delegation to Lon-
don appeared to have changed
their mindB. Mr. Fraser voted
against the peace formula fa

London.

The National Enterprise Board
will meet in London today to

consider toe Leyland situation
and the plans for re-examining
the company’s long term capita!

investment programme. The
Board meeting follows further
discussions of Leyland's prob-
lems at the Department of Indus-
try yesterday.

Both Department officials and
an NEB team led by Lord Ryder,
NEB chairman, are due to meet
next week at a trade and indus-
try sub-committee inquiry into
Leyland at the House of Com-
mons. Also present will be the
top Leyland management and
Mr. Harry Urwin, deputy general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, who
will represent the unions
although he is also an NEB
member.

Some 34,000 car-workers are
laid off—and others in com-
ponent suppliers' plants—mainly

The reason for yesterday’s
reverse appears to be continued
suspicion that, toolmakers will

never succeed in restoring their
relative pay position with less

skilled men through the official

union negotiating structures. .

Terry Dodsworth writes: A
buoyant message that the Ley-
land special products group will

continue to receive financial

support was given yesterday by
Mr. David Abeti, managing direc-

tor of toe division and a Leyland
main Board director.

The letter, sent to all

employees in the group, comes at

a time when, suggestions are
circulating that it could be hived
off from the main company if the
financial situation continues to

deteriorate.

Mr. Abell gives no hint of this

possibility in his message, which
makes it clear Layland's problems
have not- lapped over from the
cars groups into his division.

Leyland will continue to

support “viable capital projects
for the group subject to the over-
all financial status of the com-
pany," the letter says. •

• Chrysler’s Linwood car plant
in Scotland remained at a stand-
still despite the decision of
3,000 strikers to return to work.
The plant’s body assembly block
is still closed by a separate
strike of 450 men.
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Sometime quiet

workspressure
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

tftf.be ARE to-day 38 member*
of. the Commonwealth and it is

a fair bet that 35 of them would

: like to see Idi Amin of Uganda
stay away from the Common-
wealth summit which opens in

London on June S. Uganda is

.not the only Commonwealth
country to violate human rights

but as Mr. Shridath Ramphal,
. the Commonwealth Secretary

General, said the other day,

there are times, despite the

diversity of the Commonwealth
and the consequent "necessary
tradition of non-interference in

the internal affairs of other
states . . . when one member's
conduct will provoke the wrath
of others beyond the limits of

silence."
Those limits have certainly

been breached in Britain, where
MPs of all parties have made it

- clear they don't want Amin here.

Hore diplomatically tbe Govern-
ment, in view of its delicate
position as host, has said Amin
will not be welcome for tbe
Jubilee. The Presidents of Tan-
zania and Zambia were tbe first

six years ago to speak out
against Amin's regime, even
then massacring its citizens;
more recently Kenya's Govern-
ment controlled Press has casti-

gated Its brutality.

Difficulties
If some leaders have remained

. silent, ' there is probably none
who would not be embarrassed to
sit down with Amin in the
august halls of Lancaster House.
Moral issues apart Amin's
presence would hardly be con-
ducive to the quiet Informal
discussions which most leaders
so value while they would hardly
relish his showman’s ability to
steal the headlines.

But there are apparently real
difficulties in obliging Amin to
stay away. The informality of
the Commonwealth means there
is no constitutional mechanism
for exclusion, or for expulsion.
South Africa left the Common-
wealth in 1960 on a technicality—in tbe face of almost unanimous
opposition, it quietly failed to
reapply for membership on
becoming a republic. Theoretic-
ally of course it should be
possible formally to exclude
Amin if all members agree.
Tbe majority of Common-

wealth leaders may wish Amin
out, hut none apparently wants
to organise bis exclusion. Britain,

where the pressure is greatest, is

chary, both because it is host,

and, perhaps more importantly,
because of its former colonial
relationship, with Africa.

Some Africans accuse Britain
of a "holier-than-thou” approach
to Uganda. After all did we not
(they rightly ask) recognise
Amin’s Government within days
of the overthrow of President

Obote and then fete him at

Buckingham Palace and Number
Ten ? They argue that bad
Britain been more discerning
then. Amin might not be the
problem he is now. Others,
however, are resentful less of
the moral condemnations of the
Amin regime than of the wide-
spread treatment of him (which
in the British Prestf has often
taken precedence over the moral
issue) as a black buffoon. This
they feel masks a continuing
undercurrent of racialism which
iu turn has Jed to a closing of
ranks behind him.
This, sensitivity certainly

partly explains the silence from
some African capitals on Amin,
and leads Whitehall to conclude,
perhaps rightly, that a British
organised attempt to formally
exclude Amin could be counter-
productive. Many off the same
considerations weigh with the
Commonweatlh Secretariat

In the face of a£ this, the Com-
monwealth as a whoHe is put-
ting its faith in private pressure
to keep Amin out Many believe
that be will not in fact come

—

he did not turn up in Ottawa,
31 years ago, although Prime
Minister Trudeau was on tenter-
hooks lest be should until a few
hours before the opening.
Neither did he go tu Jamaica.
London is much further from
Uganda than Cairo (where Amin
has been this week for the Afro-
Arab summit): he could get back
much less readily if there were
an attempted coup; and there
are many exiles here who wish
him ill.

Emissary
Meanwhile, it Is thought that

the Commonwealth Secretariat is

taking informal soundings of
member-Govemments on the
issue, and Lord Thomson, the
former Commonwealth Relations
Secretary, is expected to travel

round the Commonwealth in

April as a special emissary of the
Prime Minister. Though the
visit has precedents (both
Canada and Jamaica sent such
envoys in 1973 and 1975) and
though it will concern other mat-
ters. clearly Amin's attendance
will also be discussed.
There is no doubt that were

Amin to come, Britain would be
severely embarrassed, to say
nothing of the probable disas-

trous consequences for the
Commonwealth summit itself.

But private pressures have
worked before with Amin : Denis
Hills was released largely thanks
to the quiet intervention of Zaire

and other African states; and
only last month. Washington
successfully used the good offices

of certain African and Arab
states to ease the pressure on
American nationals In Uganda.
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WITH THE spotlight fixed

firmly on Britain's progress

towards energy self-sufficiency

(and it could be half way there
by the end of this year) it is

easy to overlook some of the
less dramatic, but perhaps
longer-lasting benefits of the
offshore venture.
Two recent energy ‘ reports

have pointed to the transitory

nature of Britain’s happy energy
prospects. The Department of

Energy's own latest policy re-

view and a longer-term energy
analysis submitted to the

Government by British

Petroleum's “think tank” each

show that, on current evidence,

the UJC. will be self-sufficient

in energy for only 10 to 12 years.

By the early 1990s the country

will have to rely again on large

quantities of imported crude,

unless the offshore oil industry

can find more large reservoirs

or, at least, be encouraged to

develop more fully all the dis-

coveries that are being made.
This touches on the contro-

versy
.

surrounding Professor

Peter Odell’s persistent allega-

tions that the oil companies
are dragging their feet, a topic

wiilcfa I aim to take up in a

later article. For irrespective

of how long self-sufficiency lasts

or bow the taxation system

might be amended in- later

years to influence the rate of

development, the North Sea is

already providing opportunities

which could benefit Britain's

economy well beyond the day

that the oil runs out.

The developing offshore sup-

plies and servicing industries

have an opportunity to use tbe

North Sea as a springboard for

future export -work, particularly

in those exploration areas

where deep water and hostile

weather dictate the use of the

most sophisticated equipment
It is a point being emphasised
by the Government’s Offshore

Supplies Office which reports

that British suppliers of capital

goods have managed to capture

almost 70 per cent of the
market in U.K. exploration

waters. Britain’s more modest
share of the servicing contracts

are believed to have risen to

above 45 per cent, which means
that, overall UJv. companies

are now accounting for well

over half the goods and services

in the domestic sector of the
North Sea.

A number of developments in
recent weeks shows that one of

the largest suppliers, British

SteelCorporation, fs determined
to establish.^ offshore reputa-
tion—albeit «t some cost

-

to
itsell

The Corporation has' long
been criticised (openly and
privately) : by the Government
for its apparent reluctance to
move into the subsea pipeline
market : Now, with over J1500
utiles of such transmission lines

already - laid, the Corporation
has decided to invest £&5m. at
its Hartlepool pipe mill, winch
will enable the necessary grades
to be fabricated. It is a move
which

. sbartEf enable BSC ' to

make npjto 90,000 tonnes of off-

shore pipeline, a year from 1979.

It has been 'felt for some time
in the steel industry, however,
that the availability of capacity
will hot, in itself, guarantee the
work will come to Britain. The
“ full and,, fair ” opportunity
agreement, Adopted by the Gov-
ernment and the offshore oil

industry, /means only
.

that

British companies are given a

fair chance, tp compete, at least

if all parties stick strictly to the

letter of the- code. BSC has
been worried that even if it

installed the new capacity the
established. Japanese or Euro-

pean suppliers could move and
take the orders by undercutting
the British prices.

According to the Offshore

Supplies- Office; the U.K. steel

rndustry has already managed to

capture 66 percent of the work
for offshore platforms in tbe

U.K. sector ' of the North Sea
(88 per cent 'of the jacket con-

tracts, 57 per cent for modules
and 24 per cent for decks). The
industry was id danger of losing

the contract for the big

Murchison Field structure, how-
ever. . Industry, reports suggest
that the original tender price-

submitted by BSC was some 60
per cent higher than a Japanese
quote. The German steel indus-

try was also pushing strongly.
'• Confirmation this week that

BSC has won.lhe main contract

Casing being run on the Wagge EC semi-sohmerslhl© 0g
during operations in the North Sea. The British exploration

area is stBl one of the most exciting (til prospects In the
world, even though it has net fnlfllled its eariy prm^ses.

for the Murchison steel —
worth between £7in. and £10m.
— was, therefore all the more
Intriguing. Speculation that .the

Government applied pressure

on BSC appears to be erroneous.

What is clear is that the British

National Oil Corporation, a one-

third partner' in the majority'

portion of the field,' applied its

own quiet pressure.

The story goes that - on
January 21, Sir Charles Villiers,

chairman of BSC, was in

Scotland meeting Corporation

executives when he- heard that

Lord Kearton, chairman, of

BNOC* was. on the. td^phone
inquiring about the. Madison
steel tenders. . -Sir -S"£&krlea

decided to intervene p^sopally;
after all he and LorCKearton
were both with the industrial
Reorganisation Corporation in

the 1960s, ^pparenti^ !ffie oil

corporation wanted tit tfc&ow
whether BSC really . wanted to

gain an order1 for around- ,35,000
tonnes of steel and if: it did,

would it be .willing; to - cot' its

price? Sir Charles.tookffie view
thar BSCmust be involved with
the Murchison .plat^hnj. -the

first, to be orderel
; £df^m tFJC

RIG MOVEMENTS IN THE NORTH SEA <U.K,j

Operator w Block Operator Rig Wdck ,
•

Amoco : -Sedco 13SG- 211/27-8 North Sea 03 Pentagon® 82 :-i6fi3-i

BP - Sedco 703 2)1/12-6 Pan Ocean Odin Drill

BP Conquest 3/29-2 Pan Ocean Atlantic T . .
'71677-7

Burmah " Deep Sea Saga 211/18-14 Phillips Western Pacesetter ^TS/T7-4
Conoco • '. Dundee Kingsnorth 3/M . Shell. . . . . Ocean Voyager Z. 211/26-S

Cftnoco ;
;.-Venture 1 15/30-2 Shelf Stadriif -210/25-3

Mesa - Penrod 67 -
. 11/31M Shell Sedco 700 ; 211/16-3

Mobil Kmgsnorth U.K.. 9/ 13-14a -'Texaco • ..D rilfmaster • 15/23-4

Mobil Siffed 9/13-« . Texaco Sedneth 701 " 15423-3

Monsanto - Dolphin lS/ll^ Total Pentagone 84

-eetor in over two y«***

STto be seen to be keeping

a viable presence in the world-

wide offshore nil and gas

market.

Two points immediacy

emerge from this anecdote On

the more serious side, it shows

the influence of BNOC-^even

when ft holds the minority

share of an exploration and pro-

duction licence; As an execu-

tive in the offshore industry

commented yesterday: "How
™t wfll BNOCs influence be

when it is a 51 per cent, partner

in all the licences-ras in the

fifth round?" Secondly,

Japanese steelmakers have wit-

nessed the power of Britain’s

“old-boy network,” a situation

they will know more familiarly

as Zal Batsu (in Japan, a finan-

cial clique).

Turning to another sector of

the offshore market, BSC
recently announced a £13m.

contract from BODL (a BNOC
subsidiary) for the supply of

well casing and tubing for the

Thistle Field. I understand that,

the Corporation’s tubes division,

may be landing an even larger

order for another large UX
field shortly.

Contracts for hardware on
this, scale are becoming increas-

ingly rare in the North Sea as

exploration, slows down and

field development work flattens

out The worldwide overcapa-

city for tube and casing fabrica-

tion injects further urgency into

the competition that is currently

raging among steelmakers.

All this must be slightly

embarrassing for BSC which is

currently inverting over £45in.

on the development of its well
' casing capacity in its tubes divi-

sion plants. ' Some £22m. has

already been spent, at Clydes-

dale in Scotland pa an electric

arc furnace, a heat treatment

unit and pipe finishing facilities.

At the nearby Imperial works,

£18m. is being' invested on a

new threading unit and. a plant

to fabricate couplers and pro-

tectors. At Hartlepool a fur-

ther £7m- is being spent on heat

treatment to enable the plant

to make welded casing. .

When in full production these

improved plants should provide

work for over 200 men, mostly

in Scotland. But here is the

rub—when will the capacity be

absorbed? The decision to invest

was taken in 1974/75.
.
on . the.

basis nf information which now
seems to have been wildly over-

optimistic. But it was essentially

the same iafohnat
other industries t
themselves. Thee
oil platform ,yan
now silent orjap;-

end of their oidt
witness to rosy. j]

tions of a few y&
Many investmi

were initiated on
the number of rig
the U.R_ sector of i

would rise from'
between 40 and 5t
platform installati

between 80 and
by 1985; and that' -

exploration. _ and
weHs could rise, fit
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•

In the event; the
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9.00 News.
935 Harry O.

1045 Tonight (London and
South-East only).
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Fine Young Cannibals."
starring Natalie Wood.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,327

T

ACROSS
1 Setting for literary composi-

tion in outline only ... (9)
6 . . - and another setting for

literary composition in which
a good man takes time (5)

9 Preliminary sketch from,
doctor at the back (5)

10 Ostracised small child going
to bed with little bear? (9)

11 Medal for a painter’s work
(10 ) .

12 Bird caught by line (4)
14 Lady’s maid having one great

indisposition (7)
15 Bird left a cote to imitate

(7)
17 Pays for lands (7)
19 Get excited about a politician

being high-spirited (7)

20 Part of the foot could be in
order (4)

22 Clergyman from Lancs, town
takes first-class return to
Street (10)

25 Listen to part of the roof fell

(9)

26 Suffer part of certain cures
(5)

27 Restrained with internal re-

sistance and became fatigued

(S)

28 Austerity making four Poles

steer badly (9)

4 Tailor upset about bachelor
. being revolutionary (7)
JS Tonic for controlling thought

(7)
6 The way to work and rest (4)
7 Flower rendered in plaster

(5)
8 Could it be the policy to

finish with bad women before
the start of talks? (9)

12 U-boat on assigned task could
- mean surrender (10)

14 Sailors with bad intent are
teetotal (9)

16 Have a dan organised a land
slide? (9)

18 Sees dog inside and makes
safe (7)

19 Soldiers drink some without
order and fell back (7)

21 Caught above position on field

(5)
23 Ring-shaped discharge tube?

Zt sounds like bull! (5)
24 Was sued incorrectly (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3^26

i

DOWN
1 Grew pale putting craze to

editor (5)

2 One with cunning, one way,

dislikes Government (9)

S Outside without bird and

friend (10).
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Wales—L45-2AO pan. Sioncyn
Sboncyn. 5.55-4.20 Wales Today.
790 Heddiw. 725 Tom and Jerry.
725-8.00 Twndish. 1025 Kane -on
Friday. 10^5-10.48 News for

Wales.
Scotland—1023*10.43 and 1120

1L50 ajn. For Schools. 1220-

12.45 pm. Bonn Comraidh. 555
Reporting Scotland. 625420
Conference *77. Report on the
Labour Party (Scottish Council)
debates. 820-920 Current
Account 10-15 *Se *Ur Beatha.
18.45-10.46 News for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—323-325 pan.

Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 10.15 A Gig
In the Round. 1025-10.46 News
for Northern Ireland.
England—525-620 pjn. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West , (Bristol); South
Today. (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Here Comes
the Blobs!; Midlands (Birming-
ham) It’s Your Affair; North
(Leeds) The Way It Is With Me;
North East (Newcastle) Lindis-

fame; North West (Manchester)

Round Good..: Afternoon. 225
Friday Mating: “The Girt Most
Likely To . 320- .The Cedar
Tree. .4J5 Dominic. 445 Magpie.
525 University Challenge.

News.

is It Worth It?; South (Southamp-
i; Southton) Open to Question.

West (Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) The Buses.

BBC 2
840-725 a-m. Open University.
1120 Play SchooL
425*545 and 6.10-720 ,pjn. Open

University.
720 News on 2 headlines.
725 Indoors Outdoors.
720 Newsday.
825 Gardeners' World.
825 The Money Programme:

Study -of our clothing in-

dustry.
920 Pot Black 77.

925 Horizon.
10.15 The Roads to Freedom.
1120 Late News on 2.

1120-1125 Closedown. Anthony
Quayle reads " Daniel
Lambert" by Philip Oakes.

545
6.00 Today.
625 Crosroads.
726 Beryl's Lot
720’ Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
920 Raffles.

1020 News.
1020 Police 5.

1040 Russell Harty.
1140 UFO.
1240 ajn. Close with Olaf Fooley.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the fallowing times:—
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What’s On Where. Z2S The Friday

HTV
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Report Wales Headlines. 2JM Women
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ground.” ' 545 Snhad Junior. £20 Crow-
roads. 400 Report West. 415 Report
Wales. 430 Big Boy Now! 73a Six
Million Dollar Man. 830 Sale of the
Century. 1035 Report Extra. 1US The
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HTV CsmnnAllale*—A« HTV General
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Lot. IBtuO Late With Dutton. ‘ 1459 Late
Night Movie: "Prudence and/The PUL”
H2JS News and Weather to wench.

GRAMPIAN

LONDON
926 m Schools Programmes.

1220 Kathy’s Quiz. 1220 pjn.
Mister Trimble. 1220 Sounds
T jfca McEvoy. 129 News plus FT
index. 120 Today's Post 120
About Britain. 229 Money-Go-

425 sun. First Thing. VU0 M-
Grampian News Headlines. 9Z4S Friday
Matinee: "Murder .A&oS* starring
Margaret Rutherford. 544 The Mary
Tyler Moore Show. WMXavmpian Ttxlaj

.

ZOO ThlnsmnmyJig. IH The Electric

Theatre Show. 930 Sale of the Centnry.
1939 Late Night Movie.- *Tho House That
Dripped BVood" starring Wet Cashing,
fallowed hr Road fend -,-SDd Report.
1US *m. Reflections. 4

GRANADA
120 P.IB. This Is ytnir Wfeht. tUS

Friday Matinee- " Nonstop_New Tm^.’’
3w6 The Pled Piper. SJO.Tbi* la Tour
Right. S45 Crossroad*. '--409 Granada
Reports. 439 Kick The Six
Million Dollar Matt. >3> Sale of Ok
Centnry. UU0 Boose ivf -Borrorr "Dr.
Jekyll and sister ruS ajn.
Ryan.

SCOTTISH
1U5 pjn. Road and Weather Report.

239 Women Only. 235 Feature Film
"Checkpoint.” 545 Kiri. 540 Crosaroads
400 Scotland Today. 438 Emergency.
7a0 The Btonic .Woman. 830 Sale oT the
Century. 1039 Ways and Means. 1130
Late Call. 1X95 Sneak preview.

SOUTHERN
L20 p.m. Southern News. 290 Women

Only. 23S Friday Matinee: "Black Water
Gold." 549 Weekend. 520 Crossroads
400 Day by Day (Channels 6, IX ZT, 43

SB and
.
991. 499 Scene South Eist
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Out of Town. SOB The Bionic Woman.
I0J8 A Way of Ufa- 1X00 "A Bullet to
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Friday Film Matinee: " Tomorrow «
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Northern Life. 730 Tbo Blende Woman.
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time. 3105 The Friday Night Film:
“ Trog,” starring Joan Crawford. 1200
a-m. Epflogne.

ULSTER
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Matinee: ’ Wyoming Renegades." 308
Ulster News. Headlines. 545 Spiderman.
408 Ulster Television News. 4BS cross-

roads. 438 Reports. 451 Police She.

730 Six MUDon Dollar Man. 839 Sale

of tbe Centnry. U39 Sportscast 1X09
Friday Film: The Men From Unde.
2230 ’ autn. Bedtime.

WESTWARD
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130 Westward News Headlines. 235 The
Friday Matinee: “Skyway To Death."
499 Westward Diary and Sports Desk.
739 Treasure Rant. 730 The Six Million
Dollar Alan. 039 Beryl’s Lot HUB
Westward Late News. 1035 Late With
Danton. 1838 Lata Night Movie: " pru-
dence and the PUL" starring Dnvid Niven.
1235 turn. Faith for Life.

247mRADIO 1
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480 ua As' Radio 2. 739 Rod
Edmonds. 939 Tony Blackburn. 1230
Paul Burnett hreftxffng S239 sun. News-
best. 232 David Hamilton (S) ' also on
VHP). 439 It's DJ..T. OKI 535 News-
bent. 402 Tim Gudgln (Si (loins Radio
3). H30 John Peel (St (also on YHF).
IZ.aO-T2.as a.at As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1 ’50toa and

409 un. News Summary- 402 Colin
Berry (S) lnctotinB US Pause [or
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RACING^ BY DOMIHIG

Ali Forever for a hat-trick D. ..

A YEAR AGO Lucky Edgar
Sprang a surprise when running
out; a 16-1 winner of Sandown's
H^rrse and Hound Grand Military

GOld Cup, . and there will be
some ready to see him repeat
the performance to-day.

/ Although he may go close

1 cannot see Lucky Edgar deal-

ing with either CuUoviUe, who
had some smart early season
form to his. credit, or Tinker
Boy,

.
the talented ex-New

Zealand 11-year-old.

Whereas Lucky Edgar has not
had the benefit of a previous
run this tens both Culloville

and linker Boy have been kept
busy. The Tim Forster-trained
CulloviUe put up his best per
formance when running out an
easy winner of a handicap
chase at Naas in November,
where Davy Lad was runner-up
at 12 lengths.

Although he has proved
something of a disappointment
since then, CulloviUe has, genet-,
ally, been, tackling smart handi-
cappera, and to-day’s opposition

should be more to his liking.

Tinker Boy, trained by Niick
GaseJee At Lambourn not far
from' Forster’s Letcomhe Bassett
establishment, has also been a
disappointment of late.

However, he need only repro-
duce the. form when he was

SANDOWN
1.18—Quiet
1-45—Ramblix
2.15—Falcons Boy
2Jfl—Ali Forever***
3.25—Tinker Boy

4.00—

Jimmy HUT***
4-30—

.

Lone Eagle .

TEESSIDE
3.30—Straightville

4.00—

Gintop*
4^0—North Two

beaten by Viewfinder, from whom
he was receiving lib. by
2i lengths at Wincantxm on Box-
ing Day, to go close here.

In a race which usually goes
to one of the better-fancied

runners, I inter

Tinker Boy, who
convenience*! if t

rain.

There was a str

Ali Forever be
advantage of Cab!

blunder in a 24-r

Newbury four »

will be Lnte'restir

can maintain bh
cord over the n
with a victory

Four-Year-OIds H
Ali Forever,

'

viously - beaten so

in summary fash)

ton, is on the ~u

will be someth!
appointment if h<

it a hat-trick.' Kj
have been expect
close, is a surpri

as is Tbe Corintli

Jimmy Miff, ;

when outpadbg
Wincanton - last -

given a reasonably
in- the Flyertf
Chase.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNS K

.

Fjaza Ho-
£5,800 for 1843 photograpKeniral

A RECORD PRICE of £5300 for
a single photograph was paid at
Christie's South Kensington sale-
room yesterday for a quarter
plate photograph showing the
British daguerreotypist Jabez
Hogg actually taking a portrait
It was first published in 1&33 as
an illustration In Hoggs M A
Practical Manual of Photo-
graphy," and improbably the first

act ofpbotograph o
photography.
The buyer was a German

private collector and the price
beat a previous auction high ot
89.000 paid in Chicago in 1973.
All told demand at the sale was
exceptional, realising a total a#

Among- other excellent prices
were the £7,000 from the Swiss
dealer Bischofberger for “ Some
Pictures in Scotland." a volnme
of 23 Calotypes by Fox-Talbot,
published in the autnmn of 1846 -

and £1.600 for a single plate
taken in 1868 by Julia Margaret
Cameron of Dejafcb Alamayon, ar
son of King Theodore of-
Abyssinia.
‘ The most remarkable price was'
the £1,300 from an American
collector for " Indian ruins in
Mexico " a photograph taken
around 1870 and estimated at
jnst £30. The highest in the
sale was the £12.000 paid for a
copy of Emerson’s “Life and;
Landscape of the Norfolk
Broads "—a famous book of VtoC
torian' photographs. The price”
equals the record for the work,'
set in the same saleroom last
year.

There waft a very successful
silver sale at Sotheby's which'
totalled £160:521; with only 2
cent -bought TiiC ’A

.

George

oval wine cistern by Daniel
Smith and Robert Sharp, mad* iQ
1773 and bearing the Rosebery
arms, was bought by Koopman
for. £27,000—over double the
estimate.
Other good prices were the
£17,000, again from Koopman* for
a large silver gilt breakfast
service by Paul Store, bearing the
arms of the Earls of Pembroke
and Montgomery, and the £11,000
from Kaitcer, a. Belfast dealer,
for a 18 et gold commemorative
decanter set made by MappLn and
WebbJn 1974 for Sir Winston
Churchills centenary. Only two
sets were produced in gold.
There was an excellent auction

of European ceramics and glass
at Sotheby’s, Belgravlav which
totalled £127,348. Alan Tillman

paid £1LS00 foi’v

Woodall cameo gl;

Aphrodite.
•' Ola Master I -

Sotheby’s contribul

drawing of an old£
vanni Battista <*
bought by Agnew t
Budkin paid £2^00

. go-
ings by Simon Vv c
sheet of paper.

Christie’s audit.
Street was a rout
Continental oak. m
pewter, but again -

prices were realise^ ^
At a Phillips

ments auction, wl,

£48.575. a violin V
Fendt went for £lfif

360 lots went abroa(

tike firrt photograpli ,of ,jt photograph

Y
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second concert on above all of texture—slow drops' r of the- London Sin- of woodwind lashed by sodden
- ,ryde of four concerts staccato squalls of brass yield

. r to the Elizabeth Hall (like a sudden change of fit™
.i 'h new works by six frame) to a high, Mesriaenish

composers alongside threnody. On the last page

—

ks of Kurt Weill, the as in MelencoHa 1, first played
- ' was Harrison Birt- in Glasgow last yea the music.

by RONALD CRICHTON

Theatre Royal, Stratford E.15
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A scene from 1 Section Specie *
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.jut m performance, to many of us on their recent Gavras was the director of Z.

is extraordinarily Weill discs; and for the first L’Aoeu and other glossy, up-
"• otean and clear. time, ..a splendid song, Ur̂ e market political thrillers, and
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- by B . A . YOUNG 7 Jews) .under a rerioactive law: Cinema m > quirky enjoyable
L^eJones) Unforto- * been the slightly random pro- Mr. Theodore’s playing a con-

.

•• > 11131 » °ne 11,31 allows already double bill with RsyConnallys
nately> when jjjg tries, as it TBe revival of the week ts grammes, and. more importantly, tinual delight found no response

40-minute two-hander from her unadventurous fiance, sentenced criminals to De tried aocumeDiary, aireaay seem^on
<jQes at ^ endj to veer off ;pto Erich von Stroheim’s Foolish the general want of polish or in bis accompanists,

ik Marcus calls “an undoes an extra button; on her and punished anew. lndigna- iv, James ueon i ne \rtrsi
comment, it does so witflLa Wires. This seldom resurrected eloquence in the placing and It might have been interest-

occupying the same shirt and awaits someone more tion is briefly vented in mgn American teenager. \ grinding of gears that squeals classic, a tale of murder and conducting. Most of Wednesday’s ing to precede the concerto with
e in bis canon as the exciting. •

places, ^bnt cynicism wins the * \ “ Director's Message ” all acrosSv
intrigue in the South of France, concert could be taken to prove some Stravinsky from the same

tan” stories in Maug- Mr. Marcus writes ^better for day And -the Court sets about Welcome hack to - jfoon the screen. The final chase \Js a dark.- joyous Strobeim-lan both points: the programme a period. Instead, there were the
women . than anyone of his its business: spuroed on by a Streets, the film whose between the police and Jones and marriage of melodrama and slightly miscellaneous mixture, two early Suites for small

j is simple. Angie generation, and the anecdote report uiat the Germans nave American success launched Mimieux takes place amidst a realist; a film that looks for- and the BBC Symphony Orches- orchestra—too brash and bouncy
ring Cross Station to comes to a moving’ conclusion, promised to execute loo top director Martin Scorsese on Ws Bicentennial celebration in a ward to Stroheim's amputated tra under Walter Susskind for the heavy SL John’s rever-

, a date she’s been Julia Foster treats Angie’s Frenchmen if the six reprisal meteoric rise (continued with small California town. The point masterpiece Greed in the relish working through the bill with berance, at least as here
ith by a friend. Each emotions with skilful reserve; we victims are not forthcoming Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any i$ taken—to this anarchic pass with which it unleashes hot- prosaic competence, and little performed. The second half was
1 seen a photo of the know what she is. feeling, but it Costa-Gavras bas a talent for xfyre and Taxi Drtcer), but have 200 years of American his- bouse passions into the wide- inspiration or beauty of sound. Haydn: the Arianna a Naxos
they have spoken on never . shows on the surface, bringing the subtle ebb and flow wluch proved something of a tory brought its citizens—but the open spaces of “real” sets and The soloist in Strauss's Oboe cantata in an nnattributed

ae. But when Brian Brian, as Nigel Hawthorne plays of bureaucratic intrigue stormily damp rocket on its first visit scene’ looks suspiciously like an real locations. (This is the film Concerto (1945) was David orchestration (it was not by
ias lost a contact-lens him,’ Is a more .straightforward to life: The film is nothing but

j0 three years ago : attempt to dignify 90 minutes of where Stroheim even insisted on Theodore. In- a performance Haydn), through which Berna-
’ late and very flus- character,- a mature businessman talk in.gorgeous salons and offices thanks chiefly to its being cheerful mayhem by tacking a having real bells rung in the where the orchestral strings dette Greevy trumpeted in full

nsequently neither out for an easy lay without sacri- and cabinet rooms; the cbarac- premiered at the Academy tidy, righteous moral on at the sumptuous Mediterranean villa move with warm and shapely voice and with hardly a care for

he other (though why firing his respectability. You ters'are nothing but immacu- cinema and earnestly promoted end. setting—although the film .is line, with tone fulL but never words or note-values.. It was
ognises the other’s don’t often get two such per- lately-^lad power-wielders and ^ ^ ^ ptim Scorsese’s por-' *' silent.) Foolish Wires shows i heavy; lhe work secures a place particularly coarse of her to sing

’t know). formances at a lunch-time pen-pushers involved in an un-
traft of New York's Little Italy I was unable to finish reading next week in the Electric among the great achievements persistently through those rests

g delay they do eon- theatre. ceasing round of political games-
js worlds away from the Malcolm Lowry's prolix, era- Cinema’s current season of of late Strauss, with a golden that break up the line as an

one another; Blind Dote won’t be a lunch- manship. But the film has a machine-made American crime purpled noveL Under The Vot- “ Masterworks." *nd despite the shine behind those semiquavers outburst of heartfelt sighs,

vho they are; time production after the end of compulsive story-telling verve: murkiness of the print you would beyond the. faceless, seamless Finally, the Symphony in.C, no.
?ak to one another; Blind Dote won’t be a lunch- manship. But the film has a

ealise who they are; time production after the end of compulsive story-telling verve:

ationship by then is next week It will move into the ^$5^® partly to Costa-Gavrass
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timeless brutality of war” is also

Mi{±ael Howarth, Barbara
directed, by Toby Robertson and

Jefford^ j0hn Nettleton and John
the cast includes Lewis Collins, burner. Frank -Hauser directs
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Arts news in brief

... because it’s not often

that a small site in such a

prestigious position comes on
to the market.

The Royal Exchange Theatre leries that a drawing by Vittore.

Company in Manchester has Carpaccio should^be allocated to

announced that- ill-health will the Ashmolean Museum. Oxford-

orevent Sir Alec Guinness from The drawing- entitled Head oj a

appearing in The Ordeal of Woman, has been accepted by

Gilbert Pinfold, which was to the Government -in satisfaction

have been presented at the of estatei dug- and is already on

Royal Exchange Theatre from view In the Ashmolean.

May 12 until June 18. A replace- *
ment production will be an- American pianist. Dick Cary,

aounred shortly. on his first visit to Europe as a
* featured soloist, will be appear-

The. pronounced .success of ing at the Seven Dials, Shelton
Preston Jones’ play The Last st„ W.CX on Thursday. March
Meeting of .Vie Knights of the 17 at 8.30 p.m- •

White Magnolia at Hampstead His first important- job was
has prompted an extension of its with the Benny -' Goodman
run by five weeks- It wflT now Orchestra and in . 1847, when

Basildon is located at the

commercial heart of the South-

east and offers a good deal

including:- excellent communi-
cations both home and abroad,

a stable and trouble-free work

force, housing for key personnel,

fine shopping centres and a full

Basildon Development Corporation force, housing for key personnel,
have a one acre site on the

fjne shopping centres and a lull

Pipps Hill Industrial Area to let .range of leisure facilities,

on a 99 year ground lease. Few
development sites in this part of For further details please write to

Essex have a frontage onto the David Heard; A.R.I.G.S., A.R.VA,

A127 (the main London to Southend Chief Estates Officer,

Arterial Road). Here in Basildon, Basildon Development Corporati

Essex we can provide a prestige Gifford House, Basildon,

play until April 2. It was re- Louis Armstrong formed bis All

viewed on this page on- February Stars, Cary was choseh &s pianist
$-9. He also plays several brass

* intmments and on bis Seven

Lord Donaldson. Minister for Dials engagement win her appear-

the Arts, bas accepted the re- ing with claripeturtysaxigt Bruce
commendation of the standing Turner and a tno lea by pianist

commission on museums and gal- Keith Ingham- '• ‘lnArf^h^TPaiLSoulLNwYcA10019

e main London to Southend Chief Estates Officer,

srial Road). Here in Basildon, Basildon Development Corporation,

ex we can provide a prestige Gifford House, Basildon,

factory, built to your require- Essex, SSI3 2EX.
IT mentsinoneofthe (Or Telephone Basildon (0268) ..

W. finest positions in 553261. Answer Service after

a this mature new town. 5.15 p.m. Basildon 553377).
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Paminas and woodwind instead of organ, hasTammos among them. .Barry some pages in Haydn's

Blech is not averse to slipping vei£ and a beautiful
in an occasional unfamiliar work introductory oboe solo. The

be ringers were Felicity Lott, Ann
has to go carefully. On Wednes- Murray, Kenneth Bowen (in
day the presence of two short place of David Kendall) and
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ayd^ and ?

eet
; Mark Rowlinson. The Beethoven

Ve
«L id ® s,da is a brief, devout elegy inH1

d u,
tv
sPlte ^tbe memory of the deceased wife

inclusion of a Beethoven Kano of his landlord, PasqualatL
Concerto wtth a. popular soloist

• Mich„el RoU ^ayed Beet.
*^d ^ Mozart’s greatest boven's C major Concerto with
symphonies. grace and spirit, rather too much
What made the falllngoff of on the tips of the fingers. Some

the faithful the sadder was that abrupt changes of speed1 in the
the Cardiff Polyphonic Choir, first movement were conceivably
last heard helping out in Leeds intended to tempt the orchestral
with Elijah, had been imported accompaniment to greater
for the occasion. Since neither buoyancy. Not for the first time
Haydn’s Salve Regina in G minor one was grateful for the excel-
nor Beethoven’s Elegischer lent woodwind soloists, bat the
Gesang op. 113 are at all long, strings invited odious compari-
the effort seemed dispropor- sons with the splendid young
tlonate. They are a good choir, Poles at SL John's the previous
good enough to make one wish evening.
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Former Ministers for trial by

in Italy Lockheed affair
BY DOMINICK ]. COYLE ROUE. March 10.
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ROMANIA’S DEVELOPMENT ‘UNAFFECTED’ BY DUAKE
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.and former Prime Minister. Sig. tbe debate to associate Sig. Andreotti remaining in office
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lengthy and spirited defence of of the Republic, and Sig. Parliamentery support of Oppo-
pledged here tp-day to agitate in WAGE negotiations between An increase of 2.5/pep'^raat. time stability nt : northern .

both ex-Slimsters, and he Manano Rumor, a former Prime siuon parties_ such as toe Com-
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* would be done; they should boy- employers' insistence on changes — words, they wiU . still sustain a officials by surpri

THE EEC-SOVIET negotiations of the negotiations was no more disagreement over criteria. The cott the Rome conference. in sickness payment regulations. The FoTketing, yesterday defence in depth, of. such calibre jt was <mly. s-

„ ... . signed with other non-EEC coun- basis, implying that Soviet fish- 19T5 and in Puerto Rico last working hours to be adjusted Denmark's real uetepce expen- judged as prontaoie oy anjoue. high-level visits
deadlock here this evening as wishing to continue fishing ing in EEC waters will have to June—have been preceded by to prevailing business conditions, dlture unchanged, ;9BDuy Sweden will, continue tp spend German ambassa
the two sides disagreed on the in the Community^ 200-mile be steadily reduced to some rancorous sqnabbllng among the justify their tough stand Barnes reports fromv-Copen- 3.54 per .

cent: . of GNP on ^
key issues at stake: .formal waters. 60,000 tonnes, the quantity of fish Nine, in which the smaller coun- by citing Swedish industry’s high hagen. Spendingwill be index- defence.
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TOE SPANISH Government's working class interests because it the necesrity of controlling wages on the question of EEC repre> The first is the introduction
The family income supplement, rises to Frs.4.000 and Frs.4,700 °tt,p Site Slopchanges to toe law on industrial allowed employers far greater in order to check inflation, now sentation, this is bound to be 1Q next January of a supplemen- ,

- a number of previous respectively. All ceiling will be wJfit ^t^dav irelations, officially described as freedom to dismiss staff without running at an annual rate of interpreted^ m some quarters as tary family allowance benefiting reP^g a numoer m previous gPJJ ^^ls
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an important liberalising gesture, offering any real concession on above 20 per cent, but see little a «gn of flagging European en- about three-quarters of French
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Region of the Federal Republic:
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WHILE THE Italian Government
is currently negotiating with an
International Monetary Fund
delegation here for a further
Italian drawing facility of at

least $530m„ Sig. Rinaldo Ossola,

the Italian Foreign Trade Minis-
ter, to-day called on the IMF
to re-activate the Special Draw-
ing Rights system which has
lately been lying dormant.
Speaking at a Financial Times

European business forum on
Arab-European relations here.
Sig. Ossola stressed the need to
integrate the resources of the
IMF through loans from “hard
currency ” countries. “It is

essential,” be said, “that at next
month’s IMF meeting adequate
funds can be pumped into tbe
international monetary system
in order to avoid too many coun-
tries pursuing restrictive
economic policies.
Pointing out that oil-producing

countries had revealed a limited
capacity to increase their im-
ports from the West and that
many consumer countries were
now finding it difficult to in-
crease their indebtedness, he
said that the overall oil deficit of
consumer countries, which had
dropped from $67bn. In 1974 to

S35bn. in 1973, would probably
amount to more than $40bn. this
year. He added that instead of
being equally shared out among
the consumer, nations, this over-

all oil deficit hit the weaker in-

dustrial countries, and - In par-
ticular the developing nations.

Sig. Ossola. said Hut Hair mas
an emblematic case. Last year

eal between
eat and toe
group an-
iber as "a

for the
iomy. The

the country’s trade deficit with
Arab League member states

amounted to about -34bn. and
accounted for 59. per cent, of
Italy’s overall trade deficit.

Consequently, to hnprove the
country's balance d payments
position. Sig. 0?sola said his

government bad-' launched a
number of initiatives to boost
Italian exports to oil producing
countries. Sig. Ossila, who has
recently visited '. Iran, Lybia,
Lebanon and SaudflArabia. wel-
comed the £252rq7^deal between
the Libyan Government and the
Turin-based Fiat

J-
group an-

nounced last December as " a
stabilising factor f for the
Mediterranean occfaomy. The
deal sees the Libyins acquiring
an initial 9 per define, stake in

Italy's largest private enterprise.

Sig. Ossola aisd urged toe
development of !«arw?u]ar-type
operations wherebx petrodollars
would be used lof finance tbe
development provided by western
technology and : knowhow of
countries like Egypt, .

Sudan,
Tunisia and for fbe reconstruc-
tion of the Lebanpi

Sig. Giovanni i AguelH. tbe
chairman of Fia£ laid that he
hoped that the deal between his

group and the fi»yao govern-

ment would be the /beginning of
a number of san$ar- ventures
which would strengtheu the ties

between -the jndbririal and toe
developing worl<£ _

- " Europe must^respond to the
Arab challenge.? 'Sig- Agnelli
said, -adding tftrf -wesker coun-
tries like Italy awft Britain should

i :
•

not let the stronger indus-
trialised nations take the initia-

tive in developing relations with
tbe Arab world. At the same
time be said that the Arab world
should use their financial

ns. acquiring
at. stake in

e enterprise.

urged toe
angular-type
petrodollars
finance tbe
d by western
BOW-hOW of
rpt. . Sudan.
!
reconstruct

surpluses to cure both the old
and new Imbalances in the world
economic order.
Pointing out that surplus

finance from Arab oil bad been
deposited to a large measure ln
the U.S. rather than in West
European financial centres, he
stressed toe need for these funds
to be cycled into the European
market ana urged direct Arab
investment
VL Andre do Lattres. President

of the Paris-based Credit
National, said that strong
currency countries like West
Germany and Japan had managed
to eliminate the oil deficit aris-
ing from the -rise -of their 'off
import bilL In bo doing, how-

ever, these countries had Under-Secretary at toe Egyptian
“ transferred” this deficit on the" Ministry of. Economy and
weak currency countries. Economic Co-Operation, said that“ de L»ttres warned that “It since the Egyptian foreign in-wouia be a very dangerous vestment law was passed in 1974.
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t?em- but some 340 projects had been set
for the rest of the world, if these up for a total value of Sl.Sbn.
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vannf^lwfodoJJ Chan8es wW be to allow foreign

petrXk^XiS’i SSS^JBffSrWBK!

ensure its own oil industry an Arabia Mr Tan>k chnimr nn,i

aSUBETt ~ J1? S-SS% a; fiASSis
restructuru^ Conwilting Services, said that

lialv itcelf t
the current 1975-80 Saudi
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h^d thf l«0untl7 plan.plan envisaged an estimated
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IStriPpmS ***• markets 01 Hbwever. Hr; Shawaf said that

SnSs AMei

SsfSb^^-sssiassultants Gompany Sak the Arab -more ‘^reasonable” approach on
U,S ' M- the!r pricing . policies towards

toe Common Market s principal' the Saudi -market,
toade outlet. The Arab world As regards the broad question
had Become during the last three*. <rf ^triangular1

'’ or “trilateral”
years the EEC 5 number one' co-opferation, Mn Michael Palmer,
customer.
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• . thd Saudi Arabian iiivestinint
Referring Vo economic c<>;Company, said tftat last year the i

cqmratioa between Egypt and number of projects jointljr sup.
toe West,. Mr. Ganud el Naaqf.

jidrfe&j by .Arab and- non-0pEC ‘
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I
total cost of these
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the Arab world and
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like the “basic agri
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Mr. Hussain Najai
director of toe At. :

Development Bank, s
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nearly five' shears
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in the developing «
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;ums seeks international

olicy on loans to LDCs

out, negotiating -while they can,
but risking nothing that, would
endanger the lives of Ibe hos-
tages. ,

Washington has known riots,

of course, before, but has peri-
lously little experience of this
sort of activity. There has been
a spate of kidnappings across the
country in recent weeks, a
couple ' in the Washington
suburbs, but nothing on this
scale in the city centre.

The initial reaction yesterday
morning when the headquarters
of B’nai B’rith, the Jewish
organisation, -was taken over was
that in some way there had to
be a connection with the visit
of Mr. Rabin, the Israeli Prime
Minister. What happened next.

WASHINGTON, March 10.

when it became clear a few hours
later that Eanafi Muslims were"
responsible, was puzzlement.
Most people in Washington had
never heard of the Hanafis.

The Hanafis had tragically but
fleetingiy crossed the Washing-
ton scene four years ago when
two women and five children

were savagely murdened in a
bouse £ere donated to the sect

by the celebrated black basket-
ball star, Kareem Abdui-Jabbar.
Even then it was Abdul-Jabbaris
involvement that attracted
attention, since be, along with
Muhammed Ali, the boxer, was
a national figure who had be-

come a Black Muslim and had
foresaked his old name. Lew
Alcindor,

*

U.S. wholesale prices up
sharply in February
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D.JHUR. BURNS, chairman
liljy.S. Federal -Reserve
>day called for a strong

M'frooal- cooperative- effort
..With problems caused by
\i iank lending", to Less
" td Countries (LDCs).

i, - ss we succeed irr devising
'"financial alternatives,
strains in the world
may develop,” he told

- of the Senate Banking
ii «!.

-,um -said that the Fed
-^ ^ady engaged in -a Joint
s . rith other central banks
.\ nine the extent of. the
- debtedness to individual

.."f
’ and has also begun an

•.-ii survey” of the inter-
i lending practices of

j* ' U-S. banks.
"joard was “concerned

! - 1

rapidity of the rise in
'Trsnding " and it was now
>•-.» that “ here and there a
f
-nust occur—to - rates of
generally, that are con-

>.-:th expansion of the debt
"•o capabilities of indi-
7

. rrowing countries-”
* slowing might well
-.'oblems for the inter-
economy “since the

\.-l payments imbalances
- occasioned such heavy

— o foreign, countries are
-Z: to disappear rapidly.”

„ 'ence to be drawn from
.. dear — official - ihter-
. isgencies. Group of Ten

non-oil developing
nd private banks mast

.take part in a “strong

co-operative effort."
Dr. Burns took care ziot'to ring

any alarm bells' but be said
that despite * some stabilising
tendencies” last year,' most non-
oil LDCs have seed the ratio of
external debt to exports and the
“ ratio of the external interest
burden to exports " deteriorate in
recent years.
“Id some countries," lie* went

on,” such ratios have reached
levels which justify serious con-
cern and which point to the.need
for determined stabilisation
policies. In the absence of. such
policies difficulties may be en-
countered in rolling over exist
ing debt or borrowing to meet
new- requirements.”

:

Dr. Burns *sai& that American
banks had by and

;
large

respondedwel] to the bilge shock
to the financial

,
system that had

been caused by the sharp rise 'in

oil. prices. They had accepted
the decision of the 'major OPEC
nations that they would use the
American and European banks
as the main agents of'V* re-

cycling.”
. . _ •

j

But, be went on, the' “fact
that things might have happened
otherwise ' Is sometfiing - we
should both not target^ (add) it

may be necessary to urge upon
the OPEC group that they .play
a much - more active rede- as
bankers than they have so* far

played." - J/
- Dr: Burns said that the'.tJ.S.

banking industry appeared- to

have' learnt
,
well a number'- of

lessons from the last few years

WASHINGTON, Man* 10.

and that the industry was now
definitely over tile worst of its
problems. Lending policies
within the United States, have
become more cautious and there
was markedly less reliance on
“volatile short term funds" to
meet loan demand!,

Because of the problems that
the recession had uncovered, the
Fed intended to continue to press
for a new inter-Government
agency Bank Examination Coun-
cil that “ would establish uniform
standards «nn procedures for
federal examination of banks.”
The Fed would continue with

its go-slow policy towardB the
expansion of bank holding com-
pany activities and would apply
much more stringent standards
to such expansion than in the
past Bank holding companies
had already recognised this
approach for what it was and the
number of requests for expan-
sion had decreased significantly
in the past IS months.
The chairman said that he

believed that the Fed needed
greater power to remove bank
officer for what he called “gross
managerial negligence “ on the
rare occasions that this might be
necessary. The • number of
so-called “problem banks” was
still about 5 per cent of all U.S.
banks but the figure showed
some signs of falling and had
stopped increasing. Preliminary
Indications for last year were also
that the “ dollar amount of
classified loans is no longer
rising.” • •

BY DAVID BELL

U.S. wholesale prices rose
sharply last month as the bitterly
cold weather pushed up the price
of food and some raw materials,
and helped towards a sharp rise

in fuel prices.

I

The Labour Department said

|

to-day that wholesale prices rose
by 0.9 per cent, the largest

I monthly increase since the 12
per cent rise in October 1975.
and equivalent to an annual rate
of 10.8 per cent The index is

now 6 per cent higher than a
year ago.
The steep rise in coffee prices

and increases in the prices of
fresh fruit and vegetables were
chiefly responsible for the rise

in the food section of the whole-
sale price index. In • the non-

WASHINGTON, March 10.

food section, the major part of
the increase was caused by the
rise in natural gas prices. Prices
in tiie fuel and power subsection
rose by - 32 per cent, partly
because, of the temporary de-,

regulation of interstate natural
gas prices ordered by the Presi-_;

dent because of shortages.
Analysts noted that this was

the m&jer factor behind the 0.6

per cent rise in the closely
watched wholesale commodities
price index, but they pointed out
that prices of industrial com-
modities other than fuel moved
upwards at an encouraging rate

of 02 per cent, compared to

0.6 per cent and 0.7 per cent
respectively in the previous two
months.

Mutual savings banks disclosures

THE U.S. Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation (FDIC) is

studying whether mutual savings
banks should disclose more
about their financial condition,
Mr. Robert Barnett, chairman,
said to-day at a bank seminar
sponsored • by the - Financial
Analysts Federation.
Mutual ' savings banks are

' NEW YORK, March 10.

owned by. their depositors and
therefore have no stock out-

standing. Thus, they escape dis-

closure requirements of "other

types of financial institutions.

Mr.- Barnett also said be .did

not expect the FDIC to take a
loss oh Franklin National Bank,
which failed in 1974.

AP-DJ'

Levesque
softens

separatist

stance
By Our Cum Correspondent

MONTREAL, March 10.

IN HIS speech opening the

National Assembly session in

Quebec City, and at a Press
conference later. Premier Rene
Levesque has again retreated

from his “independence is in-

evitable” position outlined at
the New York Economic Club
on Janaary 25.

Mr. Levesque now uses the

term “ national sovereignly "

for he ultimate political goal
his government seeks. Involv-

ing “ self-determination ” for

Quebecers, but with economic
association with the rest of
Canada. This framework would
ensure tile security and growth
of francophone Quebec and is
“ the exact opposite of an
option in favour of Isolation or
withdrawal into ourselves.”
Mr. Levesque made clear he

and several mere experienced
members of his government
want to end as swiftly as pos-
sible some of the language and
political tensions which are
helping to stagnate the pro-
vince's economy. This is being
taken as a hopeful sign for
future legislation and policy.

He said absolute priority win
be given to bringing down a
replacement to Bill 22, the 1

Liberals’ official Language Act,
and ft will proclaim the prim-
acy of the French language in
Quebec. But the new language
legislation will reflect a “ spirit
of adult tolerance,” be said,

and Quebec's non-francophone
minorities will be allowed to
maintain their identity
Apparently addressing radi-

cals and isolationists fa his own
party, he said the Quebec
u ..u n J.™ -.4 k..- i.

form a. ghetto to “express it-

self and grow.”
The language legislation de-

tails were not revealed, bat it

Is believed that it will restrict

English-language schooling to

children whose . parents, or
brothers and sisters -studied in
English anywhere In Canada,
an effective bar to growth fa

the system but more -liberal

than had been expected.

Mrs. Trudeau’s link

with Rolling Stones

worries PM’s party
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SENIOR MANAGERS of Canada's
Liberal Party are becoming in;
ereasingly worried about the
political effects of the contro-

versy surrounding the wife of

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the Prime
Minister.
Though nothing is being said

publicly, there are fears that the
widespread publicity being given
to the . links between Mrs.

-

Margaret Trudeau and members
of the Rolling Stones pop group
may undermine the recent
dramatic resurgence of the
Liberal Party. A recent Gallup
poll revealed that Mr. Trudeau's
party has regained a lead over
the opposition Progressive Con-
servatives - for the first time in
more than a year.
The controversy over Mrs.

Trudeau also comes amid grow-
ing speculation of a possible

early general election. Mr.
Trudeau’s call for an inquiry
into the alleged separatist

leanings of the Canadian Broad-
casting . Corporation’s: .- French'
network has been well received
and the view among - senior

Liberal Party officials is that the

national Libera] Policy Confer-
ence, to be beld in Toronto later

this month, could provide the
launching pad for an electoral

campaign.
The budget is due on -March 31,

and this could enable the

Government to announce plans

to create jobs and lift price and
wage • controls as an added
sweetener for a June election.

However, the linking of Mrs.
Trudeau's name with that of Mick
Jagger of the Rolling Stones,

Canada, .has created the sort of

gossip net generally - associated
with the Prime Minister’s wife

' and some fears are being
expressed that continuing - pub-
licity might become embarrassing
enough to cause the Prime
Minister's resignation. •

Mrs. Trudeau first -, met Mr.
Jagger at a New York photo-
graphy exhibition in December.
That was when she found out

TORONTO. March 10.

^ Mrs. Margaret TrUdean.

that the Rolling Stones secretly

planned the recording sessions at

a -Toronto night club which were
beld iD the past week. She
attended these, generating the

first of what have become daily

front-page newspaper stories.

Mrs. Trudeau checked out on
Tuesday of her Toronto hotel, the
one where Mr. Jagger was also

staying, and flew to New York.
Mr. Jagger took another flight to

New York. On Wednesday night,

she attended a ballet performance
accompanied by Yasmin AJy
Khan, daughter of Aly Khan and
Rita Hayworth. Asked about her

Mrs. Trndeau said: “ I’m
him, and would like to think he’s

"a friend but I hardly know him."
Mr. Trudeau has made no

public comment Officials in his

office have said only that Mr.
Trudeau is well aware of his

wife's whereabouts, “but we are
not confirming or denying any
details of her trip. She does

travel a lot and normally It

doesn't create much interest”

Oursuperb inflight service.
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'Wm AXELSON; who the clrimmstanc.es had to accept-
‘ chosen as the No. 2 man .Nevertheless: the New Aork
T.S. Treasury; has with- Times stpry this morning says

"s name from considera- that the Brooklyn Grand* Jury
.- a result "of "a Federal has received information that Mr.
1 iry investigation into the Axelson has’ had personal work

affairs of his former done . for him by the contractor
.-, J. C. Penney, the retail in question at apparently a frac-

- ain. tion of what would be considered
•:eIson, a former Deputy the normal cost ;

,.-f New York City, sub- \ One charge is that Mr. Axelson
•. is withdrawal notice to paid only about $800 for remodel-

hae{ Blumenthat the ling- work on his/ New York
... Secretary, yesterday, apartment which has been other-

lenthai, who was .aware wise valued at" at least $6,000.
'." .vestigatiop, accepted it Mr. Axelson’s. .attorney, how-
et . ever, told the newspaper that Mr.

/Jon was apparently pre- Axelson- had paid J. C. Penney
-when the Treasury was a further $5,600. to be held in

that the New York escrow pending a company
" tanned to publish an remew of the relations with the

out the J. C. Penney in- contractor. ,

: r-n, which has centred on The Times report does say that.
' d kickback scheme with Federal sources are insistent that

ark building contractor, there, is no evidence of criminal

.. etter to Mr. Blumepthal, Wrongdoing against Mr. Axelson.

ran pointed out that he Nevertheless, the Carter adminis-

exonerated by the in- tration has a very high degree

- lowever he noted that of sensitivity to charges of cor-

. "ir was likely to come to porate misbehaviour and was
- be would have to give clearly perturbed that it should

.1 attention to answering be tainted, even If by no more
and explaining my own than -tenuous assocration with

on” and was therefore any suggestions of this.

' ing his name.. Mr. This much is dear from the

”ial wrote back that he personal roles in the whole
r

foundly sad" but under affair played by Mr. Blumenthal

WASHINGTON, March Iff;

himself and bV Mr. Griffin Bell,
the Attomey GoperaL According
to the Times, 14r. Blumenthal
conducted an independent in-

quiry into the affair, without
always telling othtfr arms of the
bureaucracy that he was doing
so, while Mr. Bell ordered that
dally reports of the investigation
be- presented to him. It is

assumed that the information
that both gleaned was passed on
to the White House.
. Mr. Blumenthal has the
reputation of being a stickler

for above board corporate
behaviour. He was tbe architect
of a.' rigid code of corporate coni
duct last year, which received
scant support from other
businessmen.

Mr. - Axelson’s withdrawal
represents something of a blow
.to-, Mr. Blumenthal, who had
picked his top Treasury team
with care and who was known to
have a high regard for Bfr. Axel-
son’s. administrative and tech-

nical abilities.

Mr. Axelson, in common with
countless other freshly nomi-
nated -government officials, had
not yet been ratified in his post
by the Senate, though be had
been functioning as Deputy
Secretary from the beginning of
the-Administration.
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\B backs Paris flight plan
UR OWN CORRESPONDENT

AeronauticsVJ.
,

, » a- ii^AB) has approved a

I « e't ?! • from National Airlines

I v?
j J j w > iporazy permit to fly to

rfpail nf Tjmrtnn. if thestead of London, if the

negotiations oh a .
new

merican transatlantic

agreement break down
year.

ri applied for the permit-

cautionary measure and
said that its approval

it be taken as an indica-

the U.S- either expects

to break down, or that

ing contingency plans to
• — - - 4K& turn

fa London and the atmosphere at

them is said here to be markedly
more friendly than in earlier dis-

cussions, which were accom-
panied by an unusual amount of

acrimony. A-. full month of

detailed discussions is. .expected

to get under way in Washington

fa about two weeks’ time.

-But despite ' the improved

climate fa which the talks are

taking place and even though
neither side expects to suspend
services should no agreement be

reached by the June date, a CAB
spokesman noted that it is allow-

ing American airlines flyins to

'
: if no new agreement on “temporary steps that they

reached by the time the t^fcp in support of the U.S.

• . treaty expires on June negotiating position ".should that

ever become necessary.
‘ iekt round of talks about Last autumn there were angj
ament are still going on words on - both sides of tne

—Washington, March 10.

Atlantic about a possible curtail-

ment or suspension of services
because of what both sides
regarded as the Intransigent
attitudes being taken by the
other. The inter-airline talks are
clearly designed- no that -Ameri-
can carriers will not be caught
unawares if the situation
deteriorates again.

.
.The CAB said that National is

the miiy airline so far to have

requested a temporary, permit to

fly to another European capitaL

This.U because it flies only from
Miami to London, unlike other
TT.S5' trancntlnjvH/* rarrien which
have' several destinations in

Europe apart from London- With-
oat a possible alternative destina-

tion, the CAB said * passengers
from Miami to Europe might be
seriously inconvenienced.”

Another aspect of our special

way of caring you’ll be glad to dis-

cover is theJAL Executive Service,

the first and still the most compre-

hensivepackagepfbusiness aids for

the executive visitingjapan.

Beforeyougo, itwillhelpyoudo

your homework on the Japanese

business scene. On the way, the

Tkhihana Executive Cabin is also

y„,:

YC likely to avoid default

^ a ;

rE

•EWART FLS4WG .

)RK CITY appears to be

osiGon once again to

ast the threat of default

jj months of acrimonious
“ cons during which city

insisted that the partici-

>f the dty> banka, was
• to avoid a new financial

Jayor Abraham Beams
ght produced another

plan*

"

cheme, designed to tetse
)

' repay some investors

tty under a court, order,

the use of some $600m.

re” cash resources. The

t.jn .
that ther city

: has
• cash, has been Reeled
sedulity* - :

’

' NEW YORK, March 10.

Some of the cash seems to

have'- - appeared .
through ^

acceleration of reimbursemente

from the U.S. Government, ana

another $410m. is ^pected

.through the sale at a discount

of city-owned housing mortgages.

Whatever the constituency oi

the.flseal pot.it appears that, to

quote one banker, "not a :

.

is to be contributed by the banks

who only a few weeks, ago were

thought to be an essential con-

tributor to the °ew financmg-

\. in spite of the confusion about

the sources of finance. Mayor

Beame is- expressfag confidence

that today’s: meeting of toe

;
Emergency Financial Control

Board mil approve the plan. The
Board’s approval is essential if

thfi.US. Government is to pro-

ddce-Tthe 8255m. of seasonal

loans that the city also needs-

The Mayor's confidence seems

te.be based in part on the politi-

cal judgment that in this Mayoral

election -year Control Board

members do not want to em-

barrass -the city unless they have

to.

-The U-S. Government also is

-not anxious to tip the city into

the bankruptcy courts, even if

its refinancing arrangements do

look i a bit shoddy around the

edge*.
.

like the service in the world’s

great hotels and restaurants,JAEs
service is as unobtrusive as it’s effici-

ent. Never pushy but always there.

Quiet, quick and

courteous.

. The due to it all

liesinourlanguage, i

Thejapanese

wordforpassenger 4
islfcerally

: ^ -

‘honoured guest’ And you’ll dis-

cover we’re true to ourword when

youflyJAL.

When you refresh yourselfwith

hot oshibori towels, sip a little green

tea or splash out with champagne.

When you sample exquisiteJapan-

ese delicacies or feast on fine Euro-

peancuisine.Andwhenyousitbadt

doseyoureyesandfindthatapillow

has magicallyappeared

partofJATs service.A quieter area,

justrightforthebusinessman, right

next, to First Class on many 747

flightsonthePolar’route.Andwhen
youget there, theExecutive Service

can provide bilingual secretaries,

chauffeurs, guides, a Tokyo office

suiteandmuch,much more.

With all this, 22 flights a week

and JAL’s incornpamble in-flight

service, it’s no wonder that more

EuropeansflyJALtojapan thanany

other airline.

Ufeneverfoiget
howimportantyouate.

BE
•JAPANAIRUNES

Rndoutmoreby contacting theExecutiveServiceSecretary atyournearestJAL office

mail thiscoupon today.

Tojapan Airlines, 8HanoverStreet,LondonWlRODR-

M
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Israel cool on Carter’s

plan, Palestinians angry
ISRAELI officials gave a luke-

warm reception to-day to Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's proposals

for a Middle East settlement

They described Mr. Carter’s

plans as a revival of the pro-

gramme advanced by Mr.

William Rogers, the former

Secretary of State, in 1970, and

an endorsement of a similar plan

developed by the Brookings

Institute in 1975. Both blue-

prints envisage only minor
border adjustments in Israel's

favour in a final Middle East

settlement. Both are unaccept-

able to Jerusalem, the officials

said.

But the officials saw. Mr.

Carter's reference to open

borders with free trade, tourism

and cultural exchanges between
Israel and its neighbours as

closer to Israel's definition of

a final Middle East peace than

any assertion on this score by
previous U.S. Administrations.

Mr. Rabin, the Israeli Prime

Minister, -Who Is visiting the
U.S., conceded In a telephone
interview -with the Government
radio that Israel may "find itself

at odds ” with Washington -over
final Middle East borders. The
Jewish state has opposed larger
scale withdrawals from -Arab
territory captured in the 1967
Middle East war on security
grounds.
“Senior sources In Jerusalem

have expressed deep disappoint-
ment with Mr. Carter's remarks,"
Ha'aretz newspaper said in a
story, headlined “ A disappoint-
ing conclusion to Rabin's talks
in Washington,*!
UP!

[PS adds from Beirut: The
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion to-day reacted angrily to
Mr. Garteris Middle East peace
plan. “ This is - another con-
firmation that American foreign
policy still supports Israel and
denies the rights of the Palesti-

nian people,” a FLO spokesman
said.

JERUSALEM, March 10.

. - American talk of secure and
defensible borders for Israel

simply means support for

Israel's expansionist policies, a

PLO source added. .

" Secure

borders can only come through

a lasting peace, and peace can
only come through a just settle-

ment of the Palestinian prob-

lem.”

Reaction from other Arab
capitals was cautiously negative.

Arab Ambassadors in Washing-
ton have already 'sought, an
interview with Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the Secretary of State, to clarify

President Carter’s earlier use of

the term “ defensible borders

for Israel.”

The Arab states appear to

have been caught by surprise by
such specific American proposals

in advance of the forthcoming
consultations between ' Arab
Heads of State and President
Carter, and considerable diplo-

matic activity Is likely to

precede any such top-level con-
tacts.

Zaire reports

invasion

from Angola
KINSHASA, March 10.

THE ZAIRE News Agency

(AZAP) said to-day that several

columns of mercenaries bad

attacked Zaire from - neighbour-

ing Angola in the past 4S hours.

The Zaire Government had
decided to inform Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the United Nations
Secretary-General, of this “act
of aggression committed against

Zaire by mercenaries coming
from Angola," AZAP said.

“The mercenaries In the pay
of the Angolan Government
came into Zaire through -the

Shaba (formerly Katanga) Pro-
vince and invaded Dilolo,

Kapanga and the mining centre
of Kisengi,” AZAP said.

President Mobutu Sese Seko
was due to address the nation on
radio and television. The agency
said the Zaire General Staff had
taken important military deci-

sions after studying the situa-

tion. The President, who had
been absent from Kinshasa,
hurried back to the capital early
to-day.

Defence responsibility in

Smith Cabinet changes
SALISBURY, March 10.

PRIME MINISTER Ian Smith

to-day ' announced
.
a\ Cabinet

re-shuffle, that divides defence

responsibilities among four key

Ministers.—
Mr. Smith announced that

Lands and Natural Resources
Minister Mark Partridge would
become Defence Minister in place

of Mr. Reginald Cowper, who
resigned three weeks ago. Mr.
Cowper quit amid a public- out-

cry over stringent new call-up

measures and later said he
resigned partly because' - Mr.
Smith excluded, him - from
military planning..

’ ‘

'. Mr. Cowper had also- been -in

charge of- manpower ;ahd
co-ordination, but the task of
apportioning manpower was
given in late February to Health
and Labour Minister Owen
Cronje, along with the new title

of Minister of Manpower and
Social Affairs.

Earlier this week, Mr. Smith
gave the task of co-ordinating the
defence-related activities - of
various ministries and ensuring
co-Ordinatitm between ' the
’civilian and military sectors to

Mr. Roger Hawkins, who became
Minister of Combined Operations.

Retired Air Marshal Archie
Wilson takes over Mr. Hawkins'
duties as Minister of Transport
and Power, of Roads and ofPosts.

Mr. Hawkins has also become
Hr. Smith's deputy chairman on
the War Council, which is

chaired by the Prime Minister
himself. The tasks of the hew
Defence Minister were not im-
mediately spelled out.

The announcement said Edu-
cation Minister Philip Smith
becomes Lands and Natural
Resources Minister and that Mr.
Wilfrid Wallnr, Deputy Minister
of Internal Affair, takes over
the Education portfolio.

UPI

envoys

reported

defecting
By Our Foreign Staff

THE ETHIOPIAN Ambassa-
dors to Egypt and Greece are
reported to-have defected
from the Addis Ababa regime
—amove that' underlines the
bloody and Byzantine power
struggles, in tbe country and
the atmosphere of fear and
intrigue In the capital.

Tire .Greek Government an-
nounced -yesterday that It had
granted political asylum to
Mr. Kebedje Gab re WoMe, the
Ambassador in Athens, who
was said to have defected
because .of Ms opposition *lo

Ethiopia’s - -new Government,
headed by Ueut-Col. Mengisrtn
Haile-Mariam. Mr. Getachew
Mokasha,

. tire Ambassador to

Egypt, satd-ia-an Interview In
Los Angelerwith a U.S. news-
paper that heJHanned to seek
political asylum in the U.S.
These two

- defections may,
however, only be the tip of the
Iceberg- The Marxist military
Government in' Addis Ababa,
the Derg, has recalled all its

ambassadors, who number
about 33, 'for -« consultations ”

following tint month's execu-
tion of •

. fttig.-GerL Teferf
Bahte, the Head of State, and
the takeover df his position by
GoL Mengishtu The consulta-
tions may he designed to test
the loyalty- df the diplomatic
-corps - to. the hew regime and
some ambassadors doubtless
fear troubleif- they return.

In exile

Fukuda dissidents view
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Match 10 .

Shaba Province is in southern
Zaire. Dilolo is on the Zaire-
Angolan border about 600 miles
south-east of Kinshasa.
Reuter

Transkei will

execute critics
UMTATA, March ft

TRANSKEI, the black homeland
granted independence by South
Africa last October, is to provide
for the death penalty for anyone
wbo criticises state officials, the

Transkei Assembly was told

to-day,

MR. TAKEO
,
FUKUDA, the

Japanese Prime Minister, refused
today Uo - endorse president
Garter's recurrent theme •.of
human -

rights., .in American
foreign policy?’,:; V- v- : ’

- Speaking to the Foreign-
Correspondents’ Club of Japan',

for tbe.fifetttme since becoming
prime mfeiister last December,
23, Hr. Fukuda said he, too, is

concerned" about respect of
human rights in other countries
but that “in implementation of
such a policy, the U.S. and Japan,
differ."

Human rights will be one
-

issue

in Mr. Fukuda’s forthcoming
talks in Washington on March
21 and 22 with President Carter,
but Japanese diplomatic sources
say Mr. Fukuda would rather not
make any specific reference to

the subject in the -joint com-
munique. now being written.
Japan's neigh hour’s including
South Korea, Taiwan and the
Philippines, are American allies

often eited in the' U.S. as having
regimes which abuse . .basic
human rights, and Mr, Fukuda

is keen not to: appear ready to
give advice os internal matters.;

to ltsy closest'' Asian trading
partners.

1

Mr. Fukuda reiterated past
statements by the Japanese Gov-
ernment that troop withdrawals
from South Korea are “pri-
marily" a . bilateral • matter
between, the." Americans5* - and
Koreans, Mid in : answer' ' to a

This would supplement legis-

lation already proposed to make
It a capital offence to criticise

Transkei's sovereignty, which
only South Africa . has recog-

nised.

Paramount Chief Botha
Sigcau, the President, told the

first full Assembly session to-

day: “It bas become increasingly

common for political cockerels

in Transkei to cast reflections on
the sovereignty of Transkei and
against the office holders of the

state. Legislation will be passed

during the coming '
. session

making it a capital offence to

do so.

*• Why does the world refuse

to recognise Transkei?” the

President asked. "Must Transkei

be penalised for_ having obtained

independence in a peaceful

way?”
Reuter

question about the likely impact
of such a move op Japan’s
defence position, the Prime
Minister said he was only con-
cerned that the balance of power
on the Korean peninsula should
not be suddenly overturned.
Asked whether, as a result, Japan
would increase its own expendi-
tures on defence, Mr. Fukuda
replied, "I do not think so."

.

Turning to. the prospects for
the May economic summit in

London, the Japanese Prime
Minister assured the press that
Japan was ready to play itslpart
as a "raator” of world recovery,
repeating that Japan anticipates
a 6.7 per cent 'rate of growth
this year, or -higher than any of
the other industrial countries.

Pakistan poll boycott

OPPOSITION supporters today
boycotted Pakistan's elections

for four provincial assemblies.
Reports from the major cities

said the early turnout of voters

was much lower than for Mon-
day's. National Assembly elec-

tions which swept Prime Minis-

ter Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and his

Pakistan Peoples Party (PPP)
back into office with a landslide

majority.

Borne .polling stations were
nearly deserted. ' Many voters

stayed away following the decl-

aim df the nine-party opposition

Pakistan National Alliance

ISLAMABAD, March 10.

(PNA) to boycott the provincial
tit

‘ *”*
polls as a protest against what
it considered were rigged elec-

tions four days ago.

The Federal Government, fear-

ing the opposition boycott might
cause trouble, ordered troops to

'patrol the main cities to ensure

orderly polling. There were no
immediate reports of violence

in the first few hours of voting.
But the atmosphere was tense
In Karachi where five people
died In clashes on Monday. '

The opposition boycott of to-

day's polls has virtually. assured
Mr. Bhutto's ruling party of re-

taining control of all four pro-
vincial assemblies—Punjab, Sind,
Baluchistan and North West
Frontier.
Observers said* the opposition

had thrown away a good chance
of taking aver the Provincial Gov-
ernment in North West Frontier.

It- had a far better- showing than

the PPP in the province in Mon-
day’s polls. The PNA IVon 17 of

the 26 National Assembly seats

in the province while the PPP
managed to take only eight
The alliance announced yester-

day that it would surrender all

37 seats in the National Assem-
bly because it deemed the elec-

tions a complete farce.

Reuter

According to reports reach-
ing London,. Hr. Rifle Wodajo,
Ethiopia’s Foreign Minister, Is

thought to be-in exile. He is

understood-."' to have left
Ethiopia at; the start of Feb-
ruary for ‘-ah official -visit to
Zanzibar whh Gen. Teferf,
who was killed before he could
leave Addis Ababa. Mr.
Wodajo 1

has ' apparently • net
been back..fq.-Ethiop ia since
then. ..

J
- -

V.Gch. TeferT'and six other
leading members of the Derg
were killed osf February 3 in
or following a gunfight at the
Government's headquarters in
Addis. Ababa.

. The Official
explanation was that they had
been • executed for plotting
against the ,regime, but the
killings were'wWciy believed
to have been s

the culmination
of a struggle ' between CoL
Mengistu and the seven, who
had been trying to eurb his
power, '

Since then, the Derg, which
faces strong opposition from at
least stirgnerffla organisations,
has intensified, its efforts to
crush, Its ioendes. There are-

asconfirmed reports that .some
1,500 students, alleged to have
links with the ’Underground
Marxist Ethiopian People's
Revolutionary Party. (Ef*RP),
have been aiMsted In. thf past
month. • p . _

-'*
. i > y’ .

•-

*. The EFRP, primarily an
urban gdeijUa group campaign-
ing for a' return to civilian

rtfle, is thought to be behind
a wave of assassinations of
Government officials and
supporters in Addis Ababa.
Two weeks ago gunmen shot

dead the head of .the pro-

Government trade union feder-

ation. Several leaders - of
neighbourhood associations to
Addis Ababa have also been
killed in recent weeks.

Weapons
. The .Government Tn turn,

has taken to arming its civilian

supporters, which seems likely

to increase the fighting. This

week. CoL Atnafu Abant£»’\the
Vice-Chairman of the- Derg,
ceremonially handed

;

weapons
out to 600 workers and repre-

sentatives of 13 neighbour-
hood associations in the capi-

tal. Addis Ababa radio reported
that 80 neighbour defence
squads there had

.

previously

been armed.
Street battles between pro-

ahd antl-Govemrijent Forces

have had a particularly serious

effect on schools ind universi-

ties. The educatim. system, in

the capital has come to ft vir-

tual halt. High school ..students

have been boycotting -passes
for nearly two months, fearing
they will be caught' up >In the
violence, '=

}
Mr. Getachew, the Ambas*

sador to Egypt, said.. in his

newspaper iuter*iev£ .
that

41 Ethiopia right how us grip-

ped by Tear. The people are

afraid of the Derg the

Derg’s members are afraid of

each other. At the. -slightest

excuse, soldiers arrest

anybody consideigd .**1 oppo-

nent Those of wel-

comed the militaiy- revolution
(which overthrew -'-Emperor

Haile Selassie In J974} are now
embarrassed.” ?

WORLD TR

A

£260m. Saudi ports deal
BY ROD NEWMAN JEDDAH, -March fl.

HYUNDAI Construction .of -South each and will bo used primarily plus a floating pier to handle two

Korea and Hitachi Shipbuilding to handle imports of consttuqthm- more vesoels.
project In-:—J Engineering of Japan have materials for prefects *F-' toe . -Hitachi s

toti„narv triers hand-
contracts worth a. total of Saudi Ministry oF Public Works; dudes four stationary^

floating

nn-

apd Engineering of Japan have materials for
won contracts worth a. total of Saudi Ministry -* .uuuw *w— r«_" ar|j

lying four ships and

tw ports In Saudi Arabia. - The- wngaoms rlwYear rpiers for
rfBn_d .

Hyundai, already- working on Second Development.Plan. caRs The port has hem sig

substantial contracts in the King- for toe provision of some~50&)Q.. large-scale offloading

dom, including one for £555m. extra bousingumB atatot^eprt packed cemew. .. ores.

to develop the massive new com- of about £30-4bn. by 1980,About In time this will relieve pre*

merciad and naval port, of JubaU £USbn- has been jMlocated.; for sure at Jeddah ana lq*

on the Gulf coast will now build housing in the 1976-77 budget/ major P°rt
.

°*
«,„^5rith thebulk

a second port installation by Both ports wall Jbe^seff, are having to copejritn thesoui

November next year. contained; with their-Own. power. 0f more than

The Hitachi contract is Jot a stations, desalination’, plants; cement being imponea uy .oaaai

similar port at Tuww'al, a fishing maintenance shops, customs' facf- Arabia this year.
jw-mnle

village on toe Red Sea. about 90 titles and housing for about 1,400 At Jeddah Port, for. exam pj&

kilometres north of the major people at each location, !.:
. helicoptere ooeratea y

Saudi Arabian port of Jeddah. At Ras-aJ-Qar; Hyundai ;WiB- Carson of CallfornU have been

The Tuwwal prefect is scheduled instal six. stationary plera-Your- lifting cement rvre «mnes «
to he.. completed in January -1979. kilometres offshore. to .be Unkcd a time — off cargo srups in to

Both new ports Will have an to land by a bridge and capable harbour for tne pa«

annual capacity of 500,000 tonnes of handling sis ships ^at & thne, months.

IndiaIb *
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By K. K. Shanna >
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Quicker pace forecast at GATT
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, March 10.

MR. OLIVIER LONG, director-

general of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT), told a Press conference

In Tokyo to-day that he experts

speedy” work towards a con-

clusion of the Tokyo round of

multilateral trade negotiations

after toe economic summit of

industrial countries on May 7 and
.

8 in London. .

" One can hope and expect,”

Mr. Long said, “ that the political

impetus needed for the Tokyo
round will begin to emerge after

the summit.” The Swiss official

arrived in Tokyo earlier this

week from talks in Washington
with American authorities, in-

cluding the new Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. William Blumen-
thal. Mr. Long also Indicated

that toe Carter Administration

-

seems willing to get .results
“ across the board ” rather1than
conclude negotiations at ?stag-
gered Intervals for tariffs, ;tion-

tariff barriers and so on. .

' Asked by Japanese ionrii^Usts
about protectionist moves4o the
U.S. and Eiurqpe, SfcV’Long
described the moves a*'- ^-after-
effects of the world economic
recession." which has 'ieft'.-Jtbe

world with major industrial
streture problems. “Obviously
there are some countriek experi-
encing severe sectoral -atxt tem-
porary difficulties wbere’tomort
competition is playing ..a^jpart,"

the director-general saiiC but he
added that the world cannot
afford to; “lose sight'?

r

df *!toe
original precepts of Ifreb; tride.

. Mr. , Long refused, to f criticise

the European Community for

its action to llmit japancae ball-

bearing exports to the EEU,

saying that Brussels and Tokyo

could sort out the matter inside

the GATT Anti-dumping Com-

mittee. Moreover, using ball-

bearings as an example, : the

GATT official insisted that “ we
must be prepared to live for

some time with this kind of

specific sectoral difficulty and

use international ..
trade

mechanisms to contain them."

In his talks with Mr. Takeo

Fukuda, Mr. Long said, the

Japanese prime Minister

pledged he would do. everything

In his power to .speed up the

GATT negotiations, officially

opened in Tokyo -in September,

1973. and in the bargaining stage

since February, 1975.

INDIAN
private companies s
joint tenders with. I

concerns for large
third ..countries.

'

companies Include

.

tractors .
and. :

organisations such
Engineering, Finer
Brown and CaWwel
The first joint j

be made.' in- Y
Indonesia. This

'

efforts by the India]

Ministry to reach -

ing with leading e
the developed eo
joint, tendering. -*K
approached indud
Britain, France j

Germany. .
'

.

The -move has b'

lul Initially

Americans as a ft

missions held rece
Indo-U-S. Joint
Council in Wash

Freeze on
W. German
car pnees
By Adrian Dicks

BONN, March 10.

Arab forces mandate extended in Lebanon

CONTACTS between Arab
leaders in Cairo this week have

resulted in agreement on a

further six-month extension for

the largely Syrian Arab Peace-

Force in Lebanon, and have

effectively ruled out the -use of.

United Nations troops in the

troubled South Lebanese border

area with Israel.

The decision to extend the

Arab forces' mandate, was

-announced by Lebanese Foreign

Minister Mr. Fuad Butros follow-

ing his return from the Cairo

Arab-African summit late

yesterday.

When the largely Synan force

took control of security In almost

ali of Lebanon last November
with Arab approval. It was for

a period of six months in the

first instance, but Mr. Butros

said that an extension .was

« taken for granted and would

be formally announced at toe

next meeting of the Arab

League Council later this month.
The only area where, the con-

flict. cbntiuues is In. the Sooth,

and there had been, speculation

thatmn -ad hoc Arab summit_m
Cairo might back a call for UN
buffeitrfor.ces to be inserted along

the frontier, possibly linked to

aTr Arab force controlling toe

Lebanese hinterland.
Almost all the Beirut press, in

despatches from Cairo and In

local reports. Is agreed, however,

that President Sarkis' contacts

with other Arab Heads of State

in Cairo this week met with the
thumbs-down for such a. scheme.
The move now is towards a
Lebanese-Arab solution to toe
problem, and Mr. Butros said

that President Sarkis “ knows how
to act without provoking difficul-

ties which would aggravate toe
situation.”

-Israel has made clear its oppo-

site to outside Arab forces

approaching the border area, and
the Lebanese must uow find a

formula which will succeed in

pacifying the area at the same

time as avoiding a provocation
to the Israelis.

One Beirut Daily, A1 Anwar,
believed that President Sarkis
may despatch toe nucleus of a
Lebanese regular force to the
South within a week — a force
wh’ch would be expanded as the
problem of the fragmented
Lebanese army- is slowly over-

come. But at present there is no
neutral Lebanese army force
sufficient to impose peace on the
border villages, and Ai Anwar,
along with other papers, stresses

the need for talks between
Lebanese political leaders to

reach a basic understanding be-

fore any such moves are made.
The same point was made by

Mr. Butros, who said yesterday

that the inter-Arab and inter-

national contacts on toe South
must now be complemented by
internal Lebanese consultations.

President Sarkis Is widely

expected to plunge -into' .a series

of such contacts with local politi-

cal leaders over the next few

days. While party and religious

BEIRlIr.iiarch 10

leaders queue upf-.W. heir the

iet session

results 'of his Cairo mission, Mr.
Sarkis this morniPS-^conjnilted
Premier Selim fatpo*s» Mr.
.Butros and the head M toe Arab
deterrent force, tof' Lebanese
Colonel Ahmed alBaji. before
moving on to a.

later in toe day.
If a decision ha

taken on provisi
term plans for l.

South, it is shrou<
and is also clea
approval hy to!

involved, just as toe-

iady been
and long-

:1ty in the
In secrecy
subject to

factions
try of the

Arab forces last l&ember was
preceded by all-rodufi agreement
inside Lebanon.
According to one Beirut paper,

ai Moharrer. the decision to rule

out UN forces was lake*1 by an

impromptu summlt-l®7®! meeting
in Cairo groupingi'to18 -®2??"311,

Lebanese and Syrian Presidents,

King .Hussein oC/Jordan, the

Saudi and Kuwait Foreign

Ministers and the Sttio1* Q 1^
and Abu Dhabi, f.

IPS

THE West German Federal
Cartel Office has caused a flurry

in the still booming domestic
car market by warning manufac-
turers to-day -hot to raise prices

this year..> •. ..

.
In a public statement here

yesterday directed' kt' 'the big
three . mass-market producers

—

Volkswagen, Opel and ^Ford—it
said that increases put ' into
effect during the 1977 model
year would “not be regarded as
justified."

The move represents a new
departure for the Berlin-based
Cartel Office, vtoich .has not in
the past.attempted to take pre-
emptive action in situations
where

.
it sees

.
a ' potential

infringement of cartel law.

In the present case," it appears
to consider that the 60 per cent,

share of the private car .market
held by the three companies
constitutes an oligopoly.

The Cartel Office evidently
bases this view on its examina-
tion of last year's round of price'
increases, when toe three com-
panies all raised prices by about
4.64.7 per cent within a few
weeks of one another
There bas been speculation

recently that this montb—toe
usual time for - increases in

see a fresh rise, following the
prices to be announced—wottld
lead set by two of the producers
of luxury cars. Daimler-Benz and
Porsche, earlier this year.

Rolls-Royce plans boost

for diesels in S.E. Asia
BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE, March 10.

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR& wiri he
setting up a regional .office

,
in

Singapore in the middle of this

year to expand Its saleslbf diesel

engines in toe ASEAN (Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Nations

)

market. > -

With the regional office, the
company is aiming for a -^e-fold
increase in sales from its-Oareni
annual-figure of 300 to 400JUesjBl
units in the region. • \ 1

Roll&Royce's decision to ex-

pand into the Southeast Asian,

regiqnus due /ot only to the
va#| viiwj%t potential for diesel

engiM® fe caff atea but is tied

in with the current expansion
programme of the company's
diesel engine division.

To increase the capacity of its

diesel engine division, Rolls-

Royce bas committed some £21m.
to double its present capacity

between 1977 and 1979 aqd a
Further £6m. after 1979: .

Despite the inroads ' made by
Japanese and American manufac
turns* recently in this -area, the
company ia confident of being
able to obtain a substantial.share
of toe market especially with
the introduction, of its new range

V Series. of eight- andof the
twelve-cylinder dfepel engines.

r

U.K. aerospace sales up
b£ MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
?

THE UJK. aerospace industry. Later this spring, the imports

whfch achieved a substantial figure will be boosted again as

balance of payments surplus of ®/?.?
sh
M5^0 °jaD tak®5

month. Later senit
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f
ZrQrIV* jlj. r f oxriri rfc amniiiif °f tW° DC-10S, Worth together

last year (exports amount- including spares.
yig to £904m. against imports of The aircraft exports total for
,£595m.), has continued this trend January amounted to nearly
into the current year.

. £34m., and included deliveries of
Exports, by

t
the industry in Jaguar jet combat aircraft to

January amounted to just over Ecuador. Engine .exports
£76m., with imports amounting amounted to over £30.5ra^ in-

to nearly £58nw a .Dayments sur- eluding many parts and refur-
plus of £18m. bished engines shipped overseas.
While the Imports figures for The view in toe industry is

both last year and January may that it will be difficult in the
appear to be high; it is pointed coming year to maintain the
out in the industry that they are impressive export performance
quickly accounted for by the of last year in the face of the
delivery to the’U K. of new wide- continuing decline In civil work,
1,0(1 auc * 1 a8 Boeing 747s especially on Tridents, One-
and TriStars for BriUsb Airways. Elevens and Concordes.
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EAST EUROPEAN DEBTS ^ • o. *

to hold back
BY LESLIE COUTT, RECENTLY M -PRAGUE -

CZECHOSLOVAKIA continues
to be the Comecon country with
the lowest indebtedness to the
West; The explanations one re-

ceives in Prague range from
“ingrained thrlftness” (Czecho-
slovak officials) to “ running
down plant and equipment

"

(Western businessmen;. And
despite the widening gap in trade
with the West last year, foreign
trade officials In Prague say
there will be little increase' in
borrowing from the West in
coming months.

Last year, exports to non-
Communist countries dropped
1.8 per cent, from Crown ISffba.
($2.3bn.) in 1975. Imports from
the area rose 10.8 per cent- over
the Crowns 15.3bn. (S2.7bn.) the
previous year. ."Unlike neigh-
bouring East Germany; Czecho-
slovakia has few other sources
of Western currency apart from
tourism. * •

Admittedly, one ot the biggest
items exerting a negative influ-

ence on the balance of trade last
year was the unusually large
amount of fodder imported from
Western countries. But Czecho-
slovak engineering products,
which make up well over 50 per
cent, of its exports to Comecon
countries, contribute only 25 per
cent,- to deliveries to toe West.
One Westener trading in
machine tools believes that over-
all the Czechoslovaks were more
competitive, in his area ten years
ago than they are to-day.
.By contrast, the improved

picture of trade with Comecon

,

countries last year—exports rose
13.4 per cent, and Imports 6-7
per cent—means that the pre-
vious deficit should have 'been
eliminated. Western analysts
estimate that even in 1973 with
the sharp rise in the price of
energy .had raw materials iso-
ported from toe Soviet Union,.

Czechoslovakia’s terms of trade problem of having to deliver a

ISiS
1

* »Sr
ra^n

n^
0rSeD

j
d much sreater volume of nianu*only 4 per cent, compared with factored goods to the Soviet

9 per cent, -from Hungary.- .. Union and Poland, the countries
The explanation is that Gzecho- front which it imports most of its

Slovakia is paying a lower price energy, in order to pay. for the
for imported Soviet oil arid amount of. oil, natural gas
natural gas, which make up 28.S coaL Czechoslovak officials
per cent, of total energy con- stress that the Soviets are no
sumption, than any other 'Come- l?n.Ser ' toe relatively easily

satisfied customers they used to™ “_ 1

>r be and that there is no question

CZECH TRAHF °f separate products being pro-CZECH TRADE duced for export to the SovietJanuary-September, 1976 .Unfed and totoeWesT'
' ' .'J? 1.«*e of belt-tightening^ with.

Socialist countries 27.5 H
9-3 Consumers are also Largely un-
5.1) affected by the dally one hour
1.5 -electricity shutdowns to save—r- .‘energy with which factories are

37.g having to cope. Supermarkets are
better stocked toan a few years

• 5.70 Cz. Crowns=51 at official
a conriderable range of

rate ot exchange. .Westem^goods ia available. Un-
. -tike East Germany which .sells

most of tbe Western consumer

Developed West
(of which EEC
Third World ..

7.9

5.3

2J2

Total 37.6

• V ,.
-- uyuoumet

. gQodsit imports inshojis reservedcon country with the exception or for these with hard "currency in
East Germany. In 1975. Gzecho- Czechoslovakia they are wild! at
Slovakia paid 31 Transferable a Trice, for Crowns. ' ~
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S’aii* tradihglflirector calls

onsumer progress too slow

Accountants prepare ‘simpler’

alternatives to Morpeth
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

to now

j.;

*.*£;• * *

‘
,
UNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

^.jOW.WAY the 1974 Con- At the same time he also had
v-redit Act. had- been im- to consider all matters oif pnb-

last- year was criti- Lie Interest; including the need
.esterday by Mr. Gordon to main tain ' and promote com-

tt,- iil his first report as petition, the interest of piirchas-
V.' ' General ,of Fair Trad-, ers and suppliers, the effects on

employment, efficiency -and the
:v*PQrt shows another big balance of payments.'Some other
*-».’ consumer complaints, points, such as possible asset-

n. ;^ny about cars, and high- stripping and. ‘ tax .
avoidance,

V)* delay in implementing might also need to be taken into
. v. Many traders, said Mr. account in certain cases.

r

• bad been late in submit- In his introduction, Mr. -Borne
•jpucations for licences stressed the way in 'witch the

,
?e Act, aoa this, had de- various aspects of the'; Orvf's

. ;'.
e “ rs ^ stase °f Hcens- activities were inter related- The

^'-.prarame. competition side of the. office’s
• •

• he agreed that time activities were concerned, with
•

a fo
F consultation the ' structure, behaviour and

- drafting of the regula- performance of trade and-
'in*

o ? »«* 11 W5»s disappoint- dustry in the U.K^ and -bo bad
. more Pr°§ress had not a direct effect bn 'the' purchasing
ide with this valuable power of neartv every individual
* ^consumer protection in the country.' It would be quite

^ ^Pa™ c“ ,ar^ at a wrong, he emphasised, to think
en borrowiQp rates were 0f the two main aspects of the
^ the strain on the pub- office's activities—Competition

Secretary, of State for a direction
that reference to the Restrictive
Practices Court was not
required.

.

The report ' shows that the
number of complaints received
by the OFT again rose fast year.
On goods, services and the ser-
vicing of goods last year, the
total was 470.503 against 404,845
in 1975. Among the categories
showing the biggest rise in com-
Plaints were clothing tup from
35.789 in 1975 to 41,795 last vear),
yjniiture (24*321 in 1975 to
32.142) and motor vehicles. Com-

plaints about cars bad risen from
32.910 in 1975 to 44,438 laA year.
Against this complaints about
radio and television bad fallen.
' The OIT carried out some ex-
perimental work last year on the
cost of complaining. Taking a

very conservative estimate for
cast of the consumer’s time and
telephone calls, letters and visits,

it concluded that the average cost-

of making a complaint came oui
at just under £8.
Annual Report of the Director

General of Fair Trading 1976.
SO, price £1.65p.

derable. policy and consumer" protection
—as separate entities.

.

v ; :rS An example of this inter-

- ?port also gives some in- relationship Is demonstrated in

..to the kind of factors the report when Mr. Bprrie is

. r. Borne feels he should dealing with the codes' of'eon-

account when advising duct which his office has- nego-
• ,‘'_es Secretary on whether tiated with a number of trades

\.'l mergers should be re- in an attempt to improve trading
'

'_o the Price Commission, standards on a voluntary basis.

• .\jt attention, he said. If it happens that a code
' being given to the .way approved by the OFT is subject

t
‘ r related to:the Govern- to registration under the'resfcric-

industrial strategy and tive practice legislation, which

; at to which it might im- also comes under its umbrella,
’ he competitiveness of then he would expect to be able

;''‘odustry. to make a representation to the.

'-V -.NELL DOUGLAS, one
--iggest aerospace mar.u-

••
•s in the U.&, is giving
upport to the U.K. and.

I-:' in their bid to have
-^.le accepted at Kennedy
New York.

' -Sanford N. McDonnell,
-it and chief executive

7)
ompany, said yesterday

jj
3 corde should be given
rights at Kennedy.

UlcDonnell Douglas, we

view the coming of saipersOnle

service as pari of tl^s nbrmal
evolution of commercial air

traveL We believe the U-S-

cannot afford to oppose tech-

nological progress or stand In

the way of a reasonable . test

of the alrera/t.” >
Last year, the U.S. eonyiany

indicated that if the UJK. 'and

France were to develop »

second-generation Concorde, it

would wish to be associated

with such a programme..

to end injustice in

9-party liability
" H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT .k r

*

FFICULTIES and injus- them if the builder does ah' ua-

the law where two workmanlike job gdd the archi-

,-.re liable for the- same tect passes the work as satisfao

should he removed by 4ory; but neither of the twa/bas
ourts wider powers to :a.\ claim against the' othey for

. *r the person who settles contribution, to the. damages
•' a contribution from the paid-

*

ie Law Commission, says ' Similarly, there is no/ claim

;r on reform of contract for a contribution if on efperson

ished yesterday. is liable out of contract/and the

. sent a shop -owner, for other because he has dyne some
who makes two separate wrong. ^ -

one with an architect - Lorn Commission Paper No. 79.

,
tber with a builder, may Report on Contribution. Com-
amages from either of mows Paper 181. SO ,'85p.

i real questions ...

esident Carter are whether he can carry Congress with

'/here he will strike the balance between conservatives and

-ssives within his administration, and how hr he will go

ying other strong countries to expand their money supplies

leir domestic demand. But the economy looks enviably

/-

jther banking directive . . .

''posed by the EEC Commission, on credit information

M {] and Money
sage survey on the business revolution in the Middle East.

: world finance, in the 3j years since Ortober 1973—and

n the oil companies have adapted to their new role.
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Housing land price

remains steady

;pport for Concorde
CHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT =

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE AVERAGE price of
private bousing land in
England and Wales In 1976
showed no increase over the
previous 12 months, according
to official figures released
yesterday.

This stable picture is In
marked contrast with the situa-
tion at the time of tin? last
bousing boom... In 1973, the
average price for a single plot
rose by just under £1,000 to
£2,700.

The Department of the

Environment estimates that
the average price for a plot
last year was, however, only
about £1,850 or £4&300 a hec-
tare, a near-repeal or the 1975
picture. The price index at

the end of 1976 stood at 204
(1970=100). In 1973. it reached
295.

The figures are based on
transactions involving sites of
four or more plots which were
reported to the valuation office

of the Inland Revenue daring
the year.

THE • FIRST sign of an
alternative approach to the con-
troversial Morpeth proposals for
implementing the Saudi lands
current cost accounting (CCA)
recommendations emerged yes
terday. ..

It Was prepared by a working
party of the London district

society of the English Institute

of Chartered Accountants.
The i.- working parly’s pre-

1
;miliary view is that the Mor-
peth approach, contained in a
discussion document called ED18,
Is “too complicated and attempts
to deal with too many subjects."
It has drafted the outline of a
new method of implementing
CCA. and is sum bitting this for
comment to a random sample of

1,000 chartered accountants,
representing about 8 per cent, of
the society’s membership. ,

It then hopes to produce for
the Morpeth group ‘a practical
method oi implementing the
SnndilandB recommendations
which will be simple to operate
while being as effective as the
proposals envisaged in ED1S."

'

The move could be highly
significant, since there bas been
considerable criticism of the Mor-
peth approach, but until now the
critics have bad no alternative to
consider. The outline now being
suggested would d

:

ffer from ED18
in considerable detail.

It would allow for the treat-

men -of monetary items in cal-

culating pre-tax profit, it would
dispense with the much-
critlc

:sed appropriation account
it would be less subjective, and.

above all, it is claimed, it would
be simpler and more practical

than GDIS.
The preliminary position put-

forward for comment by the

working party is*

ffi Profits before taxation Should

incorporate an adjustment
,
to

eliminate the effects of inflation

on monetary items. This would
remove the need for an appro-

priation accounL
O The proposed CCA standard

should contain relatively simple
and practical proposals wbicb
could be expanded upon when
more experience bas been ob-

tained in preparing CCA figures

9 The Accounting Standards
Committee, the standards setting

body on U.K. accounting matters,

to which the Morpeth group re-

ported, should issue separate ex-

posure drafts on the topics which
are not problems purely arising

as a result of CCA. such as

leased assets and foreign
currency translation.

• The Morpeth proposal for a
supplementary statement com-
paring a company’s performance
with the rate of inflation should
be dropped, since monetary
items would be dealt with
already in pre-tax profits.

• The same CCA principles

should apply to all companies.
Major reservations about the

Morpeth recommendations were
expressed in London yesterday
by Mr. John Nott, Opposition
spokesman bn Trade.
He told -businessmen in London

that “someth 'ng has gone badly
wrong with progress towards the

introduction of a readily accept-
able system of inflation-

accounting-”
Mr. Nott also said : “Unfor-

tunately, the exposure- draft
(GDIS) Is far too complex and
esoteric to be accepted- The
discussions have become the
exclusive property of a few cog-
noscenti.

‘The accountancy profession
at large bas become sceptical

;

Industry is lukewarm where it is

not downright antagonists ; and
the Inland Revenue is concerned
lest uniformity should be a

casualty of the proposed pro-

1

cedures.”

Land will be

reclaimed
LAND FOR light industrial I

development, playing fields, and
:

public open space will be re-

claimed in a £3SO,000 scheme tin

West Glamorgan.
.

The 75-acre project, takes in

the Abergw>-nfi and Blaengwynfi
area at the head or the Aran 1

Valley. The Welsh Development
Agency will bear the cost.

At tbe old Scatton Colliery
site spoil tips will be regraded
to blend in with surrounding
hillsides. The Rhondda railway
tunnel entrance and cutting will

be filled in and the Nant Gwynfi
stream diverted to provide
nearly four acres of land for
development

Industrial

truck sales

perk up
By Kenneth Gooding
Industrial Correspondent

THE INDUSTRIAL truck indus-
try is now working five days a
week' and most companies have
reduced stocks to reasonable
levels after sustaining uncom-
fortably high ones for two years.
This picture was presented

yesterday by Mr. Ray Horrocks,
general manager Europe and tbe
Middle East, lor Eaton Materials
Handling, the group whose Yale
trucks account for around .15

per cent, of the UJv. market.
The improved outlook comes

after a poor year for industrial
trucks.

In 1976 estimated sales were
down between 25 and 30 per
cent to around 20,000 units,

indicating a fall back to 1972
levels after a 40 to 50 per cent
climb in 1973-74.

Eaton believes the improve-
ment in the U.K. market will con-

tinue and that sales will continue
to climb.
Mr. Horrocks was speaking

before to-day’s launch of Eaton's
new range of diesel-powered
trucks. About 40 per cent, of their

added value comes from the U.K-.

some 15 per cent, from Japan and
the rest from West Germany.
He claimed that introduction

of these trucks, following the
launch of a sit-on rider-pallet

truck in January this year, meant
that no Yale truck models cur-

rently available was more than
three years old.

Eaton, a U.S. group, is among
the top three U.K. fork lift truck
manufacturers.
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Technology ‘threat

to P.O. supply

industry jobs’

-BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

die telecom -

as a sub-

THE IMPACT of new telecom- process involving little human
munications technology

.
on em- mt^venhon^

nloyment in the supply industry The futirre. of_th5 far overshadow the munications industry

present problems caused by Post stantlal employer. he said, must

Office order cutbacks. Mr. Ken lie partly m - peripherals which

Corfield, managing director of allowed users to make use of the

Standard Telephones and Cables, wideband transmission and

forecast yesterday. switching systems- of ,the future

nLident of the Which -counrty they weremade
Mr. Corffeld. president or tne

,

q wouW depend on the encour-

London that switching equip- Mr. Edward Fenncwsey, manag-

ment, the Industry's dominant ing director of Post Office Tele-

product, would soon be made by communications, opening the

highly automated methods under meeting, had made the same
laboratory-like conditions. point from a different angle- One

*«,. inrfucfrv was wen of the “most interesting and

under way with the first phase. g*®^* 1**
°n Customer “iufp*

neonle directly ployed
1

by mentto'utiSsetheimmensecom-

SS %0.p«?e
r
nt.

e
£Teh

d
anged

y
*£

over from- electro-mechanical ro

SE
h
4
m
s^tem

temS t0 S ^uUy%f^ r

%Sd
The “ distressing unreadiness ” Fennessey stressed the

of Britain to deal with the rapid growth of international
consequences of its own decisions and predicted that it would
could be read in the newspapers.

grow a ^ aa average, rate of 18.5

The. next phase, ff properly per cent, a year for the rest of

implemented, would ; bring about the century: - - -

a further, reduction £0 one-tenth New technologies such as

of the shrunken workforce, a£ the optical-fibre cable and giant

Post Office installed its atl-elec- satellites which could be repaired

tronic System X switching tech- in space would ensure that both

oology. •-• undersea cable and satellite com-

M r.’Corfield illustrated how themunications expanded enor-

electronics for System X would raously in capacity and continued

be manufactured as a continuous to be competitive.
.

Anger over

EEC dairy

produceplan
By Elinor Goodman,

. Consumer Affairs Correspondent'

FOOD MANUFACTURERS
yesterday launched a. major
attack on EEC proposals to ban
the sale of products which con-
tain milk substitutes.
They warned that If the

draft proposal on the exclusive

use of dairy, fats, now being
discussed by the European
Commission, was adopted. It

would mean many well-estab-

lished British products ’being

withdrawn from the market,
thus creating heavy redun-
dancies and reducing consumer
choice. Other products would 1

have to be re-launched at con-'

TOderable expense under hew
names.
The Food Manufacturers

Federation forecast that If the
scheme went ahead, the British

food Industry would, lose up to

£65m. in turnover and £20m. In

exports.
About 40 food products

would have to be withdrawn
from the market and the net

result would Ke a-reduction In

the use of milk by the food
industry. This would be the
opposite of what was intended
In Brussels.
The ice-cream made' from

vegetable fats, which accounts
for 90 per cent. of the British

market, could uo Ringer be
sokL Only the more expensive
"dairy” Icre-cream would be

- allowed.
The proposal is - aimed at

encouraging the use of dairy
fats. It would affect droducts
ranging from canned soup to
instant puddings. It would
also stop manu/actnrent using
words like “ cream " and
"butter” to describe products
which contained no milk.

Plessey managers locked out

at three Mersey plants
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ. ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS* management has now
been locked out of all the three
Merseyside plants threatened
with closure or redundancy.

White-collar workers at Speke
began a work-in yesterday,
following the example of col-

leagues at Edge Lane and Kirkby,
who took the action earlier this

week.

Plessey had given a warning would be difficult to aehleve
that no payments will be made within the 90-day period before
for any work done in the absence the job notices -which were
of management, but Kirkby's issued last week begin to take

gates were opened for half an, effect.

hour yesterday to allow manage- a meeting of ASTMS repre-
sent In to pay last week's wages, sentatives from Plessey plants
The same procedure is expected all over the country yesterday
to lake place at the other sites

to-day.
The fact that payment.is nor-

agreed to call for an overtime
ban while the crisis lasts. .

A deputation, nf Labour MPa
i ,

•
. .

- mally .made a week in swears fSpeke and Kirkhy. employing means that an immediale olash
from eys

w
ana the north-

east will meet Lord Ryder, chair-330 and.387 workers resp.edively. over' .‘thu week's wages - is. , .. .. .

are- threatened with ; closure, unlikely:; But there could be ™an National Enterpriae

while about 1.000 of Edge Lane's -considerable confusion over .
•
art*' Tuesday,—u—' v told wage* for blue-collar workers at Mr. Eddie Loyden.

—5 730 worker, have been told wage*far blue-collar workers at Mr. Eddie Loyden. MP for
they are to he made redundant ,.jhe three sites .where, they have Liverpool, .-.Canton, has also
because of repeated cuts in Tost' not taken"pa# Tn%wdoA-out of 'a3ked for a meeting with the
Office equipment orders. - - management

’

• v
. .

- Prime Minister as soon as he
The spate of work-ins also A new attempt to find some returns from Washington,

spread yesterday to Gilniow* the way out of the situation will be " “This is not-merely aoueation
company^ Installation., division discussed to-day. when" --Dr: of Plessey alone, It Is a question
headquarters nearby,- - About 170 B. F_ Willetts, the managing Of the whole of the. British tele-
people are employed there, co- director of Plessey Telecom- communications industry at
ordinating the fierd work of munications meets Mr. Alan stake." Mr. Loyden said,
installation engineers. Williams. Minister of State at Our Liverpool correspondent

Plessey has not specifically thp Industry Department writes: The only Merseyside tele-
named Gilmoss in its redundancy Mr. Williams is expected to communications nlant now in the
list, but it has warned there is explore various ways in which control of the management is at
a surplus of ahout 700 Jobs all his Ministry and the Employ- Huyton. where the most - up-to-
over the country. nient Department could support date electronic equipment is

Sunderland is now the oqly the search for alternative work made. It is there that new johs
factory affected by the 4.000 at the factories affected. will be provided to absorb 800
redundancy notices where The Government has been additional jobs. Management
management still has free access, pressing Plessey to reek alter- representatives have been work-.

Apart from at Kirkhy, the work- native products to replace those ing in relays round the clock at
ins are being conducted only by no longer needed by the Post Huyton to “ protect supplies and
white-collar employees. Office. But any such solution equipment”

Pan Ocean disappointed

with new Brae well
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE PAN OCEAN exploration is to be moved to another loca-

group confirmed yesterday that tian on the block, 2.5 miles to the

its latest well drilled on the Brae south south-west, to continue the

Field structure, produced dis- sertefiif. appraisal wells needed
appointing results. to . determine the extent, and
The well, drilled as a deline- ^characteristics of the field,

ation test about two' miles south - Pah i’ptean, a wholly owned
of the original discovery on block subsidiary of Marathon' OB,. Is

16/7„vpenetrafed 90 feet of growoporatorion the Brae Field for

oil-bearing sands. Four of the, a
r

J
graup T deluding Ashland' OiL-

eight production tests flowed atrfiritisb .^National Oil Corpora
an aggregate rate approaching'^tion,-. Bow Valley Exploration,

only 600 barrels a day because "Canadian. Ashland Oil. Louisiana
of low permiability. Land - and Exploration. Saga
As reported yesterday, the'Fetroleupi. Siebens Oil and aGsl

semi-submersible rig, Odin Drill .and- Sunningdale Oils.

Plan to reopen
Cornish
wolfram mine

THE CORNISH and Malaysian
tin mining group. Saint Piran.
hopes to reopen an old wolfram
mine in Cornwall, inactive for 21

years. It has received planning
permission for. exploratory drill-

ing at the Castle an Dinas mine.
25 miles from Its South Crofty
tin mine.
The mine, discovered In 1815,

was worked intermittently until

1956, depending on the price of
wolfram. Over the last year the
world price has risen sharply and
has lately been S180 a unit of

22 04 ib compared ' with 845 a

year ago.

International steel

slowdown has

reached Britain
BY ROY HQDSON

NEW PRODUCTION figures for for steel strip is holding- up rea-

the British steel Industry show sonably well. The markets ferr

that the international rteel slump tinplate and sta inless ‘ steel are
is beginning to bite in the U K. very good compared, .with many
market some: months after other big steel-using countries,
afflicting most of the other big The main weaknesses are rl the
steelmaking nations. heavy end of the steel trade

The public and private sectors because of slumps in ^yil engi-

of British steelmaking together engineering,, and

produced an average oF 424.600 shipbuilding,

tonnes a wfagviast month — The deepening depression '*
nearly below the the heavy steels markets is re-

January figure. The February fleeted by the production figures

output was also 6 per cent below for both the public and private

February 1976 when Britain was sectors. In the main heavy
still In the depths of a steel steels areas—the North jjf Etig-

recession.
.

The British Steel Corporation ?5S
and the British independent
Steel -Producers Association are

agreed that, following weak
demand for steel last month the

land. Yorkshire and Humber-
arid the East Midlands—

production fell to 221.000 tonnes

a week in February compared
with 235.000 tonnes a week In

January,
British Steel is now certain to

C™eDLee
°"°*L

C
' makeT financial of more

cate no general improvement

til later in thfexear. worsened during the last Jort-

Brltisfr Steel -Corporation pra night because of the sudden cut-
duction-rroughly.-70 per cent, of back in strip production caused
all -UJt" steelmaking—suffered by the Leyland .strike. British
during -

:February ' because of steel and Leyland hastily came
further troubles! at the Llanwern to an agreement to suspend the

strip steel -wotfcfc- South Wales, regular rolling programme for
At the begtiiniiiuL of the month Leyland sheet steel in order to

blastfurn acetdeo's strike. As a shelf life,

result production .:by the Wales Many British steelworks are
division fell -Yer-JtSl.OOO tooues now working atf about two-thirds
a week in February compared pr0ducti on capacity while in the
with' nearly MfiiOOO tonnes a heavy steel sector therre are a
week in January.

. number of works operating at

Steel demand- - In Britain is only SO per cent, to 45 per cent

still better -overall
L

-tban in most capacity and losing money
Continental countries. Demand heavily In consequence.

Static industry Boards

men join pay
BY ROY HODSON

^T LEAST SO Botina members of the Board members of Cable and

British nationaMstd industries Wireless and has been given

have now joined the new and added impetus by the

avowedly militant Association of retirement or Mr. Archie Willett

Members of ' State Industry from the £12.82S-a-year chairman-

Boards which is pledged to raise ship of Cable and Wireless,

the salaries of it* members. . .
Mr.

1 Dodds has sent the

The associatidn'declareri its Government a statement allegtns

aims- yesterday ftfiW statements pay discrimination against mem
to Lord "Feaii. wte/ifLord Privy beta of . public Boards in whichj

Seal has ibrne-riaq^sibHity -for he refers lb- "the invidious dis-

salariek Jib itie pubt^'sector; and crimmalKm imposed by the,

toMPSh- • -"V' Government against ;ftilWime

Mr. Denia Dodds. Bie chairman members . of state -Jndustry;

of the assocration./ and who la Boards.-'-
;
v

“ seyside and Their salaries should have.beed;

city Bpard. raised" according to the reeom-

natlonalised mendations of the Boyle" Com- 4^

mittee: on Top Salaries at rth?
end of 1974. But the Govern.*

mem restricted the recommen

chairman of _

North ‘Wales-
and some
industry.. .

their
:
moyqm 1

aRO

members started

t several weeks

They have'recruited members datlons to senior posts in the.

from the .''various electricity Civil Service, the armed forces.

Boards.' the British. Airports and the judiciary.
'

Authority. British Airways. Cable Their anger has been in-

and Wireless, the British Gas creased by staff satary rises

Corporation: the National Coal which mean that sDm (’manager?

Board- and the Post Office.
;

are being pa d E3.000 a year

The movement was launched more -than their Board members
after protests about low pay by they report to

WHITE PAPER DEFENDS HANDLING OF PR1SIS
- ^ ^..JT „

.

^
L •* v

was awai

of Chrysler’s
A STRONG DEFENCE of^e Corporation chief) ^ave his New
Government's handling York Press conference publjcis-

Chrysler crisis in ; 1975 wariaet tag the crisis.
• l?oiaSSSs?

f
u

out yesterday, in ».;Whlte -Paper Thus the department had been

presented to Parltamen aware of the very
Eric Vartey. the todustiy Becee. i«ms likely to fia.ee CUK for a the Government for

tazy. SSrtMtlal time; had been in Government mm
In partiimlar, the! bepartoieiit close contact on numerous heavily reliant-on tl

of Industry says that^llway'^flir occasions with CUK about them
blems facia o' nnuible action to deal with oo alternative souraaware Of the problems faedag the and possible action —

company from late
;
l974 ^fter them; and had sought to explore-informatiorr aboar ;

that.it worked very-dosejyrwith the “possibility and implications oporations,

the company anhoqnce- w total closure, even though this

merit- of 'the poaribjhty .of a 4rith: seemed unlikely- The committee Became of the-

drawai ;-.<nrm - the U.K. canto in selves acknowledged (para
2lJil

“du
*5f{*

1

October, 1975. .731 that by late January. -1975. pantes with which

r.A««mmpnt was seriously has to dea_L this is 1Tie White^.Pajer a.ter.;-.. : the to^ re^_On July 23; 1975' CUK tfCtry^ concerned: in
different FrK.

clear that if assistaoce couid not the “sudden a
.

nr°“n£j;?J
Gt

}! XT
be granted then, seating down of immediate crisis. JHils.ltsays, [\pPOcc
their opetatiaals- was toewfihfe. was because of “the assurain«»
When- asked by .officials alamt given about nqt “presenting the

is possib je a|
their; Immediate cash-flow ^posi-- Government vrith a crisis.

for Government a-
tion, they promised not to pro- ' » goes on to Carey said, ‘to 0:

sent .the Government, -witha contamed In the trade anajnaus-
5^1ves jn a way

crisL. i >»'.;* try sub-committee ^ appraisal
At -a further meeting on- Chrysler, that- the Department mercial guua^on;- t

Jnly S5. -.1975 .when the cbiajaoy could have prepared a van®^ possible to duplicate
was pressed oniae

" ' —“—- ***“ nT™ - -------

possibility of a.cash
and CC (Chry^er
'the-.U.S; parent). rapres0Btativ» '.. tion.
stated specifically that..e«i» If OntinTIG 0n future -

!

no Government assistance ;were V/|fllayMa the White Paper ati
^

Trom July until the end of j““E

$ % '

V
A
4

#-s.

.

V-J

\-l-l

September, the department was to have hopes-
Italia tnnrh uritVt fTITK; -lb fotUT®. On this <

-i«si resorr—uie r-^

j

ai>_ rutr m future, on mi

“HrHS KHS'
'ussasttgixSrSS&fS^

'‘wln'Stf eMteinlng |?e Cof'^SSS

srgsV&Sai-fS&BMSvme prospec^of^Mi jmmtnent .. *
s.TiT.„ -nntinvenev dence in it as

veys : aiqiikely. ni
effects!'

Confidential
Preliminary estimates .were

also highlighted-snme 'or.CUK’a hatJ Jnramd — the department

.
problems) ,i fti11fated -initrbairiir- was .not., and could not be, m a «« commi^e

‘ of SiH likelv position to undertake more than « Lh^sler

the most general assessment of Ron& up following

the pnn^ihle implications without meat rescue (contra'

the collaboration of the ebrpor- Pression at tne time

ate manning and financier staff but makes the p0

of ™TK. , „ only becomes effec

“This obviously was not avsil- when sufficient Jabt

available within the department since the nfficlai attitude of
by August 2t> Work onjCUK's CUK — and CC — reprejsmta-

1(
The Govemmen

application continued: until, at tive« until rbe annnnn^rnent r»f ‘notes the commit
the beginning of October; CUK Ortnher 29 was that there was that Chrysler U.K: t

asked the Department io defer no "*>*»tton nf rlninre. ’- the victim of any ad'

the application pending a- re- “The Government therefore pricing within Chry
assessment, of the. Company’s rnnvlflem that the charge of un- tion. This is an im^j
forecast's

:

/’
nrena-edness cannot he . ,sus- which the Departrai

/The *partinenf was incpecting ta-nefi." try has asked Me?
to -resume -con fide nttal .discus- The department, later .'.rein-'- and Lybrand to exas
siorvfewtifi“CUKr. ^ut, 1 on October forces its -view that -Government larly as part of

.29 Mr. Riccardo (ihe. Chrysler is necessarily dependent -‘on the .arrangements."

British claim

npiff^quip
Polish ships

¥fife..

Manitou attacks British

regional policies
BY KENNETH GOODING, DUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

U.K. assemblyon aAN ATTACK 00 tfi*. /Govern- £500,000

ment’s regional development plant: •

strategy was made yerterday'by Stafford was chosen because it

the French-owned Mattitou eon- was close to the suppliers of raw

struction equipment .
group.' materials and components, had

„ , tJ 1. . . . skilled labour available attd waf
Manitou said it would now b® conveniently located near the

employing at least 300 people in motnrway network
the U.K. ir the Government nao itfanffnu's .. application to
given planning permission in develop an old rubbish-tip stieLwhich would provide a crucial

bly- plant at was supported.- by Stafford
ild also have c0lmty Council. But the Gfiv-

1974 for an assemb
Stafford. - There wou.

.

been " increased exports and the ^rnment insisted ; instead on
content of British components m directing the company ' to
the. Manitou truck wbiild <^ceed winsford, Cheshire, a develop-
the present 66 per cent./ meat area.

In 1B74 Manitou. wlffch isiwned In the end the French group
by. Braud and FaucheUX, dn® of decided instead to '

• spend

the largest privately ;owned £250,000 on a parts, servicing

French construction.’ equipment and sales depot at Chandlers

concerns, wanted ; to ' spend Ford.

' By Oar ShipjMns Correspondent

jf aft EQUIPMENT makers
yesterflay demanded the right to

matiyf®»*jire the -machinery for

the fz vessels f^hich the Polish

! Government has unden aken to

order in this country.

fbe -claim was staked by Mr
Nicholas Preston, the British

Marine Equipment Council’s

chairman, at what could be a

delicate time for- ..the Govern-
ment.. La spite of the under-
taking .

by the Polish Prime
Minister, in December to order
the ships, the contracts are not
definite and the extent to which
they incorporate -Polish mach-
inery could be crucial-

The Poles are believed to be
insisting that they make a
significant contribution to the
marine equipment. British yards
are tendering for the ships,

worth in total around n.TOm-

ofvolume of work at a time
rapidly dwindling orders.
The orders will he allocated by

the British shipbuilders organis-
ing committee in -collaboration
with the Polish Steam Ship
Company, and Mr. Preston
yesterday urged the Govern-
ment to “make sure that these
ships, backed by British credit,
are a truly British product.”

rising year
BY .KENNETH GOODING;' INDUSTRIAL CORRESPOt[

Thesliackground to theJacchariii ban
BY FINANCIAL TIMES CORRESPONDENTS

ONE OF the very first and
indeed most awkward scientific

issues faced by the. then brand-
new U.S. Food and Drug
Administration shortly after the
start of the 20th century was
over the safety of the artificial

sweetener, saccharin.

The additive, even then very
popular with food makers,

.
was

branded a hazard by . the first

boss of the FDA and well on its

way to being banned.- But Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt a
corpulent man who took saccha-
rin on doctor's orders, set up an
outside committee which re-

viewed the “ evidence ** end
zave the chemical a clean bill ofgave u
health.

This has remained ' more or
less the official view until earlier

this week when the FDA. an the
basis of studies sponsored by the
Canadian Government, said that

it would ban the use of the

sweetener in all U.S. foods and

.drink. The ban is put. into effect

tunder the so-called Delaney
amendment to the Food and

Drug Act which prohibits -the

use- or sale of any chemical

‘suspected" of causing cancer

in man.

The Canadian Heatfe* Profess-

tiqo. branch, of the--Departme^t-

of Health and Welfare, after sweeteners. Cyciamtes, the best

consultation with toxicologists In known alternative, were banned
other countries, has now banned in the U.S. seven years ago and

the sweetener from use in foods, the only other possibility,

cosmetics, and as a sweetening Aspartame, U still undergoing

agent in drug preparations/ from tough tests about safety.

July L But Canada's .175.000 At the moment the only pro-
diabetics and others required to ducer of saccharin in the U.S. is

restrict their carbohydrate iri- Sherwin-Williams, an Ohio
take will still be able to buy pure based public company which also
‘Saccharin from pharmacists. '- makes paints, enamels and wail
The - ban is the consequence 'coverings. A large' amount of

of leading .trials in progress for the chemical is Imported'"frum
over j-three years in the ..Health Europe and the Far r.ast. Yester-
Protection branch laboratories day morning Mr. Walter Spencer,
which Indicate that saccharin is the company’s chairman, said
a potential cancer-causing agent, that he found “no logic” In the
Action was taken after consulta-

. decision and “he would fight the
tion with the Canadian. Medical ban.” Users of saccharin around
Association, the Canadian Dental the country, including most of
Association, the Caandian Dfa- the very large soft-dink manu-
betic Association, and the facturers, have also said that
Registrars of Pharmacy. Rats they will oppose the ban — if

were fed a diet providing 2,500 necessary in the courts,
milligrams per kg of body weight The ban on saccharin is almost
per day of sodium saccharin, for certain to survive such court
two generations. The Health challenges and spark off a race to
Department stressed that the find acceptable alternative sub-
dose used in this study exceeded stitutes. Pressure will inevitably

average human exposure
, by a mount over the rest Of the year

factor of at least 800. oo the FDA first to rescind its

The-U-S- .ban, which will come. 1969 ban on cyclamates and,

into effect after' the FDA has secondly, rush through its

allowed BO days for public add approval on the new sweetener,

corporate hearings, will leave. Aspartame, developed* by Searle,

the, biJlioiwloUar diet soft dunk -one pf the lacgest-'D,S.drug com:
ana -food industry withouf soy franlCs.

approved . alternative - artificial—Aspartame, however, -l* -flow

under something of a-.clbdd. The
FDA. having formally approved
its marketing in 1975, vhas now
cancelled its permission ;and
started a massive investigation
into the company^ ^scientific

reports submitted earlier on its

safety. The agency stingily states
that “certain technical discrep-
ancies " exist la rtje

1

safely
studies.

Ail- other things beiof equal, it

seems much more like^ that the.
first breakthrough wiiip'e Ln the
form of. the agency -to
re-ailow the sale ifie use of
cyclafnates, the sweefefier banned
in a blaze of publiritif 1° 1969-
There is flow what tbi National
Cancer Institute aufi Abbott
Laboratories, the maker of
cyclamates, claim consider-
able doubt whether thq^weetener
ever was carcinogenfer

Saccharin, as a tdpft additive,
has been under thrSt since the
1969 ban on cyciantates*-*® ban-
based on tests which: many toxi-

cologists believed wajirt? condemn
almost any consurttortble sub-
stance. Truly massi^poieettons
of cyclamates artnjgfetered to

rats by Abbott LaboptfOriM*: one

of the leading' prodo*6™* had
caused bladder tu&ours, thus
causing to fall fpiiL.qf thg
Delaney amendments - '

' -

- -Then -it-came-to -
rffi

tt-tfrac thp

sodium cyclamate used in the
tests was in fact a mixture with
saccharin. Saccharin had
hitherto escaped the toxicolo-
gists' attention because it had
been around for a long time. In
1958. following the introduction
of the Delaney amendment, it

was included on the GRAS
f“ Generally Recognised As
Safe '*) list of food additives in

the U.S.
In 1971. fearing that the cycla-

mate ban would cause a big
increase in use of saccharin, the
FDA removed the substance from
its GRAS list and demanded
changes in labelling. Its idea
was to try to peg UB. consump-
tion of saccharin at the level of
around 4m. lbs. Feeding studies
were also set up' both on com-
mercial. and. specially purified
brands, of the sweetener.-

In May. 1973: came the first
warnings that rata fed enough
of hte sweetener were failing
under the Delaney amendment.
They raised Important new

questions. Were the nodules
found in the bladders of rata fed
high doses in fact cancerous or
benign? Had they been caused
by saccharin? If-not. by .what?
At the time it looked as if the
answers to the first two ques-
tions. weep. No.

Brftffiiv- is one of Jhe major
^producers -as-- weft - asr a •major*

user of saccharin. There are no
statistics for the whole of the
UJL's consumption nor for the
output from Boots, which is the
sole manufacturer. But imports
have been rising and last year
amounted to 429.894 kilogram-
mes. .

The average cost of a kilo-
gramme of saccharin is about
£3 so this is not hitting Britain's
balance of payments very hard.
When one pound of tacchann

equal9 300 pounds nf sugar in
terms of sweetness it is obvious
why manufacturers have f,irned
to it. For soft drinks manufac-
turers the main users, saccharin
is not only cheaper it also gives
soft drinks a less sticky texture
than sugar, while adding a
slight bitter side taste that im-
proves the overall appeal of
fizzy drinks. x
Meanwhile, world sugar prices

rose yesterday following the
news of the saccharin ban. buf
the increase was limited by un-
certainty as to how much sugar
sales would, actually benefit. In
London (he reaction on the ter-
minal market was for the
London deity raw sugar price to
her.marked up by £6 to £130 a
tonne in the morning. Tn futures
the August position closed over
£S up on the day at £135.40 »
tonne,* after having reached
£l?b60.^e -«vHerrtradtog; -

•

; .

DEPARTMENT of - Industry. Export order booF
statistics published to-day show were 4 per cent lowt
that ai the end of 1976 Britain's months earlier and
machine tool industry had orders- down on December
on-hand worth £196ra.—enough “ in terms of con
for only six or seven months orders-on-hand at

.

work. December were ec

However, there were signs .*** months hot

already that’ the. continuing- in- an£ export order

crease in new orders from home the recent s

and overseas would push up the ™r g"quf
.

5eVen ® ' -

value of order hooks, at current Department o'
.

prices, and halt a decline which However, The ow
' .

has been going on since 1974. n
.
ew.?^ers *n ^5'°

.. . ",
.

at £83m.,' was the -

And the industry was. appar- ib76. an increase of

-

ently recruiting again during over tHe previous qt
December, with the estimated 88 per cent rise fw-

'

'

numbers employed in machine neriod a vear befor
tool Plants rising by 100 to 48.800.

P
A f ffilm the -'.

These better trends seem to received from the h
have continued since the begin- were 7 per cent, higl

ning of the year. The Machine previous three m
Tool Trades Association said last ahpad of the fourth.

-'

night: “We are certainly feeling 1075 by a suhstan
more cheerful than we were two cent,
months -ago.” New "export order".
- Present Indications from - in^ 14 per cent tncreth.

dustry sources suggest that the previous three mon.‘"
move out of the recession should per cent over tbesa:
be a slow and steady one. year before.

Statistics published in Trade The Department
arid Industry magazine show adds: "ft is still ft

that at the end
.
of December tell whether the reeffl

home market orders-on-hand in the inflow of *•

totalled £108 6m., unchanged on represent the tun
the. previous quarter hut 3 per associated with- the
cent, lower than a year before, manufacturing, invest

Slower sales growth
likely for Scotch whis
BY. KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPOND

.WORLD-WIDE Scotch whisky
sales growth could slow to 5 per
cent, a year, according to Mt Ian
Coombs, managing director of
Long John International.

This compares with the *0 per
cent . reached during the 1960s
and -early 1970s and widespread
forecasts of an 8 per cent, growth
rate. .

.But Mr. Coombs said in London
yesterday: “ We haver looked very
seriously- at this subject as we
fedl that a 5 per cent, growth
rate, is- what can be expected.

“ There Is nothing I

depressing about that
dus tries would be gl‘

forward to something
He maintained tha

extent Scotch sales .

slowed down by Covet
trietions in many
mainly to improve tbs
of-payments :

figures.
Long John, now a

subsidiary, pushed np
by more than 7 per cen
compared with the 2
increase shown by t

whisky industry gener

IN BRIEF
The Royal Insurance Group is
offering policyholders, the oppor-
tunity of Increasing' cover on
their house insurance policies
immediately by 25 per cent with-
out paying any extra premium
Until the TiBxt renewal date. The
company made a similar offer last
year which was taken up by most
policyholders.

.
Lite companies which allow

poiiCyhcdders to take loans on the
security ’Of .their' life policies are
to .

be exempt from complying-
with the administration require-
ments' of . the Consumer Credit
Act . -1974.- providing they charge
a lower rate -of- iMerest than the
current ma$kar cate.* -c

; V
v

This is explained to

sent our yesterday to
Offices Association and
dated Scottish Life Offi

effects of the Consult
(Exempt Agreements
1977.

£6Qm. terminal
An., application tor.
planning permission .to-

gas reception . termbrt
Fergus, Aberdeenshire.',
ted to be submitted
Banff and Buchan counr
U.K. Exploration and P-[!

nperratlng ' In - the Nnrft
behalf- af SbeQ -anfi Lffi
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Like the timeAvis chauffeurGeorge

Kent, as well as chauffturinga visiting
:

American businessman around, volunteered

to look after his family offour smallchildren

when the wife was suddenly taken ill, _

Like thetime Stan Maber our rental

sales agent drove three travel-weary

customersaround London to find them hotel

accommodation for the night.

Like the time Derek Robsmdrove

70 miles to deliveran Avis car to a partyof

Norwegians stranded at the dockside.

Like the waywe have 70 offices at

majorcities throughout the UK, incltiding20

airports.

Like ourone way rental service.

Likethecondition and.newnessofour

cars; feware older than 9 months.

No erne tries harderthan Avis.

&

*

N 848 8733

- • TO RESERVEA CAR CALLYOUR TRAVELAGENT OR NEAREST AVIS OFFICE IN MAJOR CITIESTHE NUMBERS ARE

EDINBURGH 337 6363 GLASGOW 221 2827IEEDS444811 LIVERPOOL 709 4737 MANCHESTER 236 6716 NEWCASTLE 25283 SOUTHAMPTON 26767!
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BUSfNESSES FOR

COMPANY WITH £750,00fr CASH

PLUS GOING RATE OF PROFIT

OF £200,000 P-A. FOR SALE

An International Group has for sale a subsidiary

company in Europe. The business is in the retail,

wholesale trade in quality tableware.

In addition to own retail outlets it supplies to many

others as a distributor. Substantial cash deposits

(which may be withdrawn if not required) an ideal

ready, made market for someone wishing; to make

serious involvement in the Common Market.

Only principals or recognised Bankers- need apply

Identifying themselves, thus avoiding time wastage

and curiosity. Write Box JR77, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY-\

in the HIGH COORT OP JUSTICE

dSocerj Division Companies Court, in

me Matters of:
, .

•

Ho. 00576 Ot 1977

KERRY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
I.IMITED

NO. 09577 Of 1977

maNTEPLAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

NO. 00573 of 077

MICHAEL DRIVER
limited

No. 9057B Ot 1957 •

THE BRIGHTON PRIVATE dJMIC
LOOTED

NO. 0950 of 1977
.

.ttf p. PALMER tFINANCE «
' INSURANCE)

and tn the Matter of tha Cemsanlcs

**»8& * H?«s=r

international
COSMETICS COMPANY

Engaged in Design and Marketing of a fuH range
* World known.,name with

of Cosmetic Products,

world-wide Trade Marks.

Selling through retail outlets in UJC and network

of distributors and agents overseas^T/O £lm-

p.a. approx.- 50% exported. Profit potential

£200,000 p.a.

For full details write Box T.4570, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

FOR SALE
MEDIUM/HIGHER CLASS DRESS

MANUFACTURER
Situated in Leicester

Work force of approximately 50

7.000 Sq. ft Freehold Property

5.000 Sq. ft Leasehold Property
All modern machinery

Turnover approximately £200,000.

Established Sales. outlets.

• For further details please app.ly Bt» E.9510,

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL NOTICES
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• ELECTRONICS

Easier task for

the designer

• COMMUNICATIONS

Network fo grow fast
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Prttloa may ^ optimum performance, chip size More .details from Ferranti, needs of compute raers _f«very strain^ tectoolOff^rgwurCM, - Detatt ntim
-

M

the

Sa
a
f

rt

S5riS®c
pei
Sd feSy^STpMS and manntectiiring'“'economy— Electronic "Components Division; highstan’dardsof-data acoirw? wtil cope *

Kwnrnishod by n» undmtenrti «o ^ a(Jd ^'K'tWs .the micro's Gem Mill, Chadderton, Oldham daring .transmission, .and. fee transmission

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE LADIES’

FASHIONWEAft DISTRIBUTORS

NORTH WESTERN ENGLAND
Expanding business with turnover in excess of £$m. and related

profits. Well established with agencies In Northern England and

Scotland. Large growth potential representing a tremendous

opportunity to secure immediate access to the reoil fashion

' trade.

Principals only. Telephone 061-834 1956

By Order of H. A. Jordan PCA. Receiver «d Managw

CHESTER

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS FOR SALE

On A Going Concern Baris

Modem Factory Premises, Machinery Etc.

Full Sales Particulars from:

P.O. BOX I. 30 HIGH STREET. HIGH WYCOMBE,
BUCKS,HP 11-.2AQ.

Tel: (0494) 21234. -

BOOK PUBLISHERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS
TURNOVER £1,000.000+

West Midlands base—Freehold warehouse premises to accom-

modate turnover up to £5,000,000. Fast expanding U.K and

Export business. Excellent sales network and connections

with all major outlets. Apply for full details. Principals only

Bra KMasl Ftaancld Ttaei 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

••1 Himraiw IT^»i *ho «irt I dllQ auii .Ul . UUfi . me UUUU a Vicm uaiin, mauusuvi

? ?y; I
advantages of lwrer cost shorter OL9 8NP. 061 634 0515.

with .'Europe’s data terns, Taylor Indus

requirements in Risley, Warrington,

tools they have developed terror the com ing years. 6BL (092576 37761.

mrat
same.

reflated charge lor Uk

YOUNG JONES GOLDING
PATTERSON.
3 Suffolk Lane.'

Cannon Street. -

London. EC4R HAD;
sSSStok tor tbe-PetMnner. -_H

NOTE.—Any person who
..pear on the hearing pf ttoe

o INSULATION

Borrow to save bn
i-tV.,

The service,

the Agrdment
includes initial survey of

• METALWORKING

Automatic
upsetting

fed -into the machin
a specimen and squ

.

.surface to expose.

a

then delivers it fo

Tests are done wt' jV*! |
are on the cooling.

? s

s in as little as Board, includes initial survey ot

V a W~«I »*?«»• orJ5Sror™wlilfi
..

" “au“lc
three' and a 'half years, but the property and obtaining local fgCTCr

nrm. and mast ^^n^L*5u,

t

?
0
nr

e

MyH cav,ly ^

^ walls in order to save on u^aiiy within sLv years. authority approval for ihstalla-

that faulty materia
before it leaves the t *

Variation of tbe , « a > T •'"*
"

A-SiftwrsM'umin ba*d -ss "parc sKiryrM== latest m> .

. wg'jjnfas'Bi'

^

UVt
hvsent by prat tn sxfflri«u rinwrio on typical existing semi-detached through the insulation can then owner. ICl has insulated Well machines developed by no nf t.hp nrisrinalli

*

and detached homes with central range, from about £25 to £70 over 130,000 homes, fadnding Sbaw ^ soQS (SaUord). auto- m^tSrinVKt. .

%*&<£ heating and demonstrate the per year; and this i^at current eHMiteat Goyf^re^
matically carryout crowing and “two of these pT

value of .reducing heat loss
f“

e ^
Wdera

and tiatio^l
QperatjonB at ^ rate been Infilled ^

m the rnGH^cooRT^^osTira tfeough: walfe^even when the to
q5JJ2SSp les are based on the ICI Insulation ServiceRosatme of 240 tests/hr.

ln * cost of cavity, insulation . » . Sr 1^5 hM Mn TTnuse Bridse Road. Welwyn Upset testing is a physical each have 10(y?

borrowed. ' 4. ^ Garden Cite Herte uuaSS control process conducted -.covering a range fm
-

'*wrs-«BE»2OT.a: 5£J£LSffS£fSi?tSSfl w.i^&n»*So.v -

1

« «3w «eef WTrC
QJ-

® an—tilfte ifn In. ^ Cj

Petition for tbe least a third ofA cost of the
12 renL flatnS Competition on the %at detect t^e presence of; surface samples.^ap to

:

38 i

ESS&&&&&& wrf&iasss&si iLBSS5^M "«
.. •jr,. “£S?fem-:

Stephen -.Street, Sal- •

In tne muu uuWi»*

K^rT^CZONSlTED

presented
nrPARTMENT

rtW-W® monthly rep^enfecan bejM ^ 4h&tetion markeV the
W I* said Court by THE for immediate^ by the savings SyS 'which has not bqen helped by/ impossible to

Holbore.
* -

Hdbora. lSSK Wfe - ^MTis’ liicel7; to UHjMr*“Tto ends of- the eoi! or bar are- f061«44S44>
:

said PetWM te dtre«ed to * Ml™ ?S^-35gJ£Swdiie3 and size >f the.hKi^CR fiffollowing , the .fleciaon of the.

LADIES
FASHIONS/SEPARATES
Well established business,

HORNCHURCH. ESSEX.
'

Slid 430.000. Low rent. Lew
expirn 1979. Owner roaring- A
unique— -opportanity to aequlro—a

genuine business. __

Write Boy £.9JM. Financial Tlam,
10, Cannon Street. IJC4P <BT.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

^ ^&SSSSl :^SB SSnSSS ^V^Toa^ insssast s
2501 y._fn 'S5? Tto S5 higbOTtte behalf of househoWera. , set up aJnarketfaig subsidiary in

SSfcwrrsj! JVS SS%. teTmore ^hwhiie The. largest escape route fer=the U.K:
Ecomax« “rS aiSS’ed house with SSmS&K

^

!S&rZS S7SA Si JBfc*JSrt heating and a cavity with UF foam the rate of wMu nrng
by the fuel bill of £379 per annum, heat loss is cut by two-thinls, matertafi

^
and products wh di

creditor the net cost of insulation is only and of all the beat saving are “O1 io
n :f JS!

8 11
STi^SSS'cSSe^ Sp per month. For a semi- measures that can be adopted, cover sWps and oil Haari
^ m osmond. detached house with gas central cavity wall insulation saves the embrace

st^e Fcnse.
heating and a fuel bill of £174. most in fuel bills. a7el1 ^WnSlSUB

ICI Insulation Service is tbe Ecomax Is at 33, Queen StreeL

sole supplier and Installers of Maidenhead. Berks. Maidenhead
Hitch Hotbom
Londoo. W.C.l.

NOTE
appear on

LOBmm. o.w.,. lnW,
,_ithe net cost would still he only

—Any w-™*0 .iSf^SHtionjfg.Ta per month.

by rS'ioV

I

For those who Wish to pay in Ufaam Plus” urea formal- 3f402.

of Ws

r
name auu _•

u»*ri*£5«i
or firm, or his or their SoUdTOr_nr tm£

SMALL TOOLMAKING bUSlnBBI tor sale.

*N.W Scotland. Awrox. 30 employees-
Frcenoio Premises. .Write Bcw ES368.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

CONFECTIONERY
vendor would conwde. sate °! P*n-
Turnowr |r <wcess ol £300.000 per

annum. Large potential (or expansion.
Write Box E-95B7. Flnancli 1 Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P,4SY.
DEBT COLLECTION COMPANY” IWWI

based Home Countlei, eat. 1973. Tip
£90.000 PA. In 1976 not act

>«J
y trad-

ing since November. ftlSOOO reouhstf

(or quick sale. Write Box £ 9569. Finan-

ce Times. 10. Capnon Street. NC4P
4BY - —

HOTELS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

UlfMIl
Large Hotel for ule, inside

Public Park. 53 bedrooms. Ban-

queting suite to hold 200. Pri-

vate parking. Turnover approx.

£100,000 per annum.

Price £150,000
For forther portfeufari. pteow write

:o Box £.9534. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

PRINTING COMPANY
. REQUIRED

with factory in- London area of

15,DOB to 20,000 aq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

" .femorar end profit Immaterial,.
Strictest confidence assured.

*

Home write to Manofkig Dfrector.

Box £.0840. Financial Tines, ,10.

Cannon’Street. EC4P 48T. or tetegtone

HaMetdon 68190 arty avtnlni after

8 p.m.

the above-named not later

-i*rl«* in Iho afternoon ot the md day

of April 1977.

BUSINESS REQUIRED

Manufacturing or Trading Com-
pany preferably in the medical/

scientific field required. Tax-loss

company would also - be con-

sidered- Replies will |be treated

confiddntially to Ther ’-Chairman.

Box BM/NBLW. London, W.QL.

manufacturing
BUSINESSES

m tbe (oLknrmg Industries
ELECTRONICS

LIGHT & HEAVY ENGINEERING
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY
Replies in confidence to Box T^Safi.

Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4SY.

CENTRAL WALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR
WITHOUT INCOME

Comprise* 4 bedrooms,

plus 1 mile salmon/sea trout fishing.

Current return lO'.S under £75.000
secures.

Write Box T.4S68. Financial Times.

t0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Osaka of top quality, InU service

MOTOR LODGES IN U£JL
FOR SALE

Chain comprises 1.500 room*. Includes

restaursrm. meeting rooms, banquet

facilities, convention halls. «K- K*»
locations near major industeial centra*.

Write:
TECHNI agPOATB.

P.O. Bo* 10». AWngteo,
Pa. 19001. U^JV.

NOISE,

5®S£ mi tax orltiiMM doiwttona

ua paid thrwifih the Chari-

SSl
rtAff^o^dS«. dSTTtembnrv Rd_

martfctlnfl agent

SviTa-sss?rESsss^s?,
*»tth U.K- Box F.S13.

^glQ. COMWI MI. K4P *BY.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE - SHELL " TRANSPORT AMO
1
TRADINC COMPANY, LIMITED

S? -h» Peaister will be rtnmk oa
y*SjSfr . lass. Asm. I977. »ar the. ort^

snare. It aporoved at tJ>«A*5’“il

SSSiT Ntaetliio « behtsw onJ2» Mar
the dlvWond wit 1 be paid on 17th

“teS?«2 l2J**iStoSd

oanicentr*s Deoartmeot. wniu-uy-ra*.
wSF sSST"BN« GD^ notRegistrar's _ _ _

«s?sb
mum be left at UonB Bank Umfted. 39
nrrcadnecdlc Street. London ECWMJJ
at least #»e clear flaws *or
•or - may -be surrendered- throopn -n*
Laaard fntrs, Paris. — --

- - S' Or -nr-of the Board:
A. R. HARVEY. Seeretarv

'.Shall Centre,
London Ski 7NA.
lOlh March. 1B77.

TAVENER RUTLEDGE LIMITED

noticb is hereby given tt*t tte
IGtSTER OF TRANSFERS, ol the shore-

I INSTRUMENTS

Visible at

• PROCESSES ;

Plastic bags made last
CAPABLE OF producing up to wear and' to 'keep maintenance

^.oiiL) tafLud* a mar sssrsa
WOO bags/minute, the Rotraral u oflaiaO In .wo

in u. gfersoft :°r.jgnra|y;^““^ ae fratea. of it. type in the i^aTbag width. VarMooTf

S.“
C
M«f?r‘

TlS
rf *SSSSa bamboo] a light-emitting diodedisplayand world (conventional intermittent bag width in the range ± 25 mm

No. 005152 «<_ lVll
HTG
Jhrl! _

RESTAiwurr Gwjwhich^clSms^the*oompaiiyi.can plaaic-using machines produce a is achieved by a simple meebani-

Matter of ii» cmgartai Act. iso
_ be easily seen at n» to forty maximum of 400 bagftfminute), . cal adjustment for the produc-

notzce IS HEROTT given a S* “
. Made by Simon-VK, Arrow*- tion of most popular bag sizes.

£3° High coprt M fe^e meter, which jfes display brook, Upton. Wirral, Mersey- An infinite variation of bag

!?S> was « the 7th *y « »"*
nuin^s OS in. (26mm.) high side, L49 OXB (051-677 9451). It depth is available up to the

gaSSSSSft* ^F
aaI^?Rby^ STSipplied wikiny desired has a web speed of about ,450 z*mm £ SiSe.«SB aSRJKJMir' 100 a - a

rfmrr qtttlns ai ree.wwrei . ciupuuauuus »iur;» —' — 7- .... . „

ffS.ft.'gfiJSaa S£te“3r!SS[ iiloSg hSg^d’StaSflw £50.000 th. machine will enable

2“«5SSSe ^^Tnstru. just one operator: paper, bag converter, using a
SLt^s

I

ot

a
Mw»^

f

"T
1

wwJse tfK’ nretdoc
I in beach-top use.

SiTppSioir"Tiw “ A variable drive motor allows not dissimilar technology to
Hiariiw m octsmi SJJjLJJJJ anri^nn^ormB aDDlf- Hw speed to be controlled with- move from the spiralling costs

SFta wx Coonwi tor toai pnrw«:
“ft* ?u-

«

out the need to adjust the tem- and shortage of raw materialsr PI m. wwmr. — ---
.......rt hrl r fl«n* tVia OUl me neea lO aujuai tue tCUl- <II1U au«u«5« Ul law LUdienaiS

”” " ^ re»5"_ between- egwl and
?, St.l>»Pe„T h‘?5

j&SSr-PS; £ia“o^-°™ate 'P?®.1 ma'riSum production. Side seam density:-, polythene 'baps a5d
sbeh copy oo payment o» the Mgautcd cine. The un,

!j bags, with or withoal'lip. ; are other plastic film, at speeds and.
c“«7 bags, with or without lip.- are other plastic aim, at speeds and

charst |
conjunction with tbraomuc^ea

proda(;ea from either sheet or production conditions akin to
mpotstrom a wide sen-

folded mateHaOL Slow rotation paper.
•M. W. M- OSMOND.

CLf ref sb Home. “ ~ A. v. 1U1UCU LUdlCiAVU. UiVN cwmiwvm _

Hitfh Hotbatn. sors. They can accept cmvent as
0f ^ ^ag forming mechanism Official launch of the machine

wrertrfSS?’ «m intends to
weV as vo!^e “JfiSLSEiSS * 3354 to component will be in early "May,

rote^-ww w™™ make ratio tefeasurements

by post to *ta> between two analogfe signals,

above-named notice In Bf Bis The Model 80 panel bousing

BSSo-J StSTfSSF*. measures 91 x 42mm. permitting
• STORAGE

me
i”firS.^ of t^’r

|

installation __in ei n> Tank dataarm. 'and' most be sl'™5 ,^.
t,ie

#i?
c
I22r, prosed NEMA1 doqpsticr

te M^r aw din cut-outs. Mo rtf’from John

b^sent by post In sufficient tunc to reach Scott House, Maiket' Street

the above-named not later ttan four Bracknell, Berks. (0344 21101).
dock in the artenxwn of the 22ml day -

at a glance
of April 1977.

No- 9Q788 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

TELEVISION,

Cuts caijera

cabling
CBancenr Division Companies Court. In

tbo Matter of D. BLANK AND COMPANY
'J.MITED and In the Matter of the com-
panies Act. 1M&
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha- a

r*.Hrinn for the wfartlne up of the above . — . _ , .

named ’ Company tar the High Court of I DESIGMED for outside broadcast simplest

* -XT.

The outstations are scanned
continuously. When one of them
recognises its unique address it
Interrogates the sensors to whicb
it is connected, makes an

_ analogue to digital conversion,
MAIN object of a two wire data performs certain housekeeping
communications system 'intro- and then transmits the data to
duced by Whessoe Systems and the control station. Up to 16 out-
Controls is to make data about stations can be accommodated on
storage tanks quickly and the ring,

reliably available at a central The data collected is stored in
point brut at the some time to a bulk memory and when either
reduce ' field cabling to its an operator or the computer

needs data about a particular
justice was on"thc"ith day o/ March ivn by te 1ev isTon~comoanies that Whessamatic 500 is particu- tank he interrogates the memory

department
1** op" health* Ly? want to employ the iwwer tight- larly applicable to level gauging rather than the tank. ThenmnmfFVT OF HEALTH *aci"*ui eujuiay Lne-'Uywcx ubui- -pi — "7 “— .

. . ,
, -

social security ol state House. Hi ah
|
weight cameras without the tin-' and temperature monitoring of memory is quickly and continu-

atbTay of April 1977. out aw credjtoror Mxcrowave'Knkc'ihive always consists of a number of out- is revised every four seconds.

been an alternative fe this situ a- station to each of which are Certified as intrinsically safe
”nte?Sn*ii"K5dMitjon may awr tion, but they havo^often saf- connected the transducer and for operation in hazardous areas
tbe time or hearing >° per^g ” fered -from size and wrfgbt prob- sensor connections of 16 tanks, the equipment can be provided
counsel tor ™JK%r%££l3 1 >ems! ‘itue MElT'tiifcfa tripod The outstations are connected with priority read-ont and alarms
SSteSSiti to^nr creditor orwmrito- mounted at each -snA and over a two wire data ring to a if needed. More from the com-
tow Of the said occupies less than ritf«ubic feet central computer and display pany In Darlington. Co. Durham^ and wSgfe 8 5“^- equipment. DL3 6DS (0325 60188).

BsSra'camBsnv •rt'll'leTtari'Jr0*?-??
ISth Mjjreh. 1977. to 3rd April. 1977.

walSgr
By Ord*f Ol tfi* Bowh. _

S. WATSON. Directw««ree»rv.

for
m. osmond, Operating in the^.22^ to 12.5

ss «&. GHi
,

b
,‘_
nv la-VonwgLondon, w.cx - is achieved power

NOTE.-^7 w
pots™ ^ ot 50 mW. Reliable.had mexpen-

aSTiw'Wf^S to 5lve tii initial and ongoing costs,

above-named notice in writing of M* the_ link can be tlS^Jfe -APP-PeCt
Uitenuon so to do. Tiw -noffg-mi^ camera to trahsmisaon truck and
the nanw and address of Of KIM'

“f
tf a firm ibe mmii and address of ui> _ ...
Hun. and mus* he riwied hr the persor

|
metres cable oecddi in -Conven-

or 8nn. tlonai outside broadcast epera-
and must V swved. «r._Jl ww™- mus i «___ -trarvof Rovat.
bo sent by last »? sdffiri'ent ttme to rurf

|

DOBS. More from
abore-aamed not ater toff -

to” Crawley,' JSuasex (CB93
fn'iWrt to thc aftanioan of ttm Hod dor

287871.
•of awh iarr.

ohou.

SEALiOOfS
Roof maintenance oremergaicyrepaii:

Robseal can fix itfastand guarantee

itfor 5 years. Established 15year&
- • Robseal UdaEac-twurtA«.,&ieyi Reading,Berios, Tefc 0734- 661122.

• - -Also ift ffirmingham, Manchester,-SfedronHSandy)

to ivor

I

oirconditionit
"

.
.This suinmer’ you'll be right about ihe wealher. Bu

|" about the cost ofair conditioning. Veiy wrong.

. .. .
.

' Because now every business can afforriaircondS
‘ thantetoEh^'s^neSysteraarevoTutionafyn^ l
in air conditioning design. .. ..

Revolutionary, because it can cutthe cost of con?

summer comfort by asmuch as a tfwd.

Revdutkxiary.becauseitcanbeinsta^tBfyouf. •

maintenance people in a few days without the reed for6

specialist help.

Elvaco'sZoneSystem can providelndMdud fei?
-

control over every area in a budding-
• And it's so tlexible-you can even choose the partfo

rooms you want to cad
But perhaps the most remarkable thing about our,.

concfrtioRing is the price -around£4 per square fool '. : ‘JT-1 2 D
Phone Egham 4400 today to arrange a detailed •• ;«iiiJ I i-i \

’

quotation for your premises.
.

-•••.•

Arad white you’re about it .ask a few erf ourcomp3fi

prepareaquotationtoo. : vifltp
They won't offer you a better system Justa bigger

6

\i

aircotidrtk

Bvaco Houso. High Street, Egham, SuneyTW20 SON. TdEgta*

^worttottewh
maysuffer a simrtai

*nd c

LISTER
RA ListerPc

POWEi^MT
wrer PfantlidL ThrumStraudGk

Specialists in ]- ;

production
’

power gene
plantsfron

175 kVA-i

,

Send fort ,

details to: .
-

c:
S?c

V':il

. ,
Teh Brtnscombe.flMM 83) 5166. Telec43559'

.

.

‘H^eiaoafl^&c^.&upnkKtTwia^^ . ....

; .
ma^oip^eiwiifn^B^iittad^j^siiec.ardajvfca. ,

.

*S a...

•&.J W, — .
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Nunions
worker

•^rectors
vhmtian Tyier,. JLaboor
wpondent .

idPORTANT, if tentative,
1 of trade union unity on
controversial question' ol

“»®r directors was made
erday by leaders of unions
'ie nationalised industries,

exception of Mr. Frank
a of the Electricians,

t

union has consistently

i “ted the Idea, ' eight
.

.
<• here of the TUC nation-.
--.‘J industries committee

'orward a six-point list of
•:

:? .mds for the Government,
-..-’dude in the promised 5a-
.v'ial democracy legislation.

. 7 following the Bullock
.

• for the private sector but
,:.3ing that it should be

nal on the union side, the
“littee. agreed that onions

. !. Id have the right to repre-
. tion on existing Boards in
atifmalised industries.
question of parity they

' that Lf the ~ Bullock
‘_-Y7 formula was used the

:\:,-the minority ihiTd group
oard members—should be

V ly approved by manage-
'•'

. and worker directors.

’ ability -

- ^.machinery of recognised
; is should he used to select

: >orker representatives and
- : should report back
. 'igh that machinery.

utHne, which appears to
_- satisfied those anions
. ng maximum flexibility-

—

'.'be General and Municipal
.

ers
- Union—will be put

-'./'e Government for incor-
; ion in the proposed

-,-A-\trial Democracy (Com-
• s and Nationalised Indus-

Bill. It is due to be
- luced by the end of this

• ~ Amentary session.

.
"

.
ay's agreement — there

'no vote—follows consul-
t by the .individual
s. It will strengthen the

il TUC policy line, most
. ly promoted by Mr. Jack
j of the Transport
' ers.

NEWS

tractor plant

BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

THE MOST- damaging -strike in

the history of Massey-Ferguson’s
UJC. plant in Coventry was
settled yesterday in apparent vie-

[tory for the workers over what
they had called a' major issue of
principle..
But the 11-week "long '

strike

cost Massey-Ferguson more than
20,000 tractor units—four but of
every five of thenr destined for
export—worth nearly £37m.
The plant is being prepared

over the -

week-end - for & fall re-

sumption on Monday.
The scale of the company’s pro-

duction losses is almost matched
by those of its 40 or so major
suppliers and 400' -minor 1 ones,

whose problems of stockpiling,

cash flow and searching for:alter-

native customers, were- mounting
daily.

.They, too, were able yesterday
to breathe more easily and 'wiU

be looking forward to. resuming
normal output — though that is

some weeks away. -for most of

them while destocking .goes. on.

Tbe terms of the settlement,

agreed at a mass meeting of the

2,100 assembly workers yesterday,

appear to vindicate the' statement
by the Amalgamted Union of

Engineering Workers,
'
'-Which

made the strike official last

month, that a major issue of prin-

ciple was at stake.

-

Tension
This principle, said tiie union,

was that in refusing to pay the

men because of lack :of effort

wthoiit
'
going through. 'the' full

procedure, the management was
effectively locking “them out Tbe
company has now promised not
to take action against assembly
shop employees who are -not on
piecework until national - 'union

officials^ if necessary. Kaye been
involved.
The tension on tbe shop floor

began to mount after tbe intro-

duction last May of the 500 series

tractors which are equipped 'with

cabs.' The company estimated

that 60 tractors a shift could be

produced with no more, effort;

but this was revised down to 48
cabs to provide for a better in-

centive rate.

Under the procedure. the men
were paid average piecework
earnings for ten weeks while
attempts were made- to agree
new rates and production levels.

By November only- 38 tractors
a shift were being produced
which tbe company said made
the tractor, uncompetitive. The
following months the. 136 cab
assemblers were taken off tbe
clock — not paid — for Tack of
effort, and after several warnings
about low productivity.
The strike began on December

20 and .two days later the cab
assemblers were joined by 1450
other assemblers. In rapid
moves the plant was occupied
and beavily picketed, communi-
cations were cut and remaining
production ran down rapidly as

employees refused to cross picket
lines. •

In January, the company
gained repossession of the
factory through a court order.

Employees not on strike were
Photographed and issued with
identify cards, and strikers were
refused admission. Attitudes
hardened still further when, on
February 2. the made
the strike

Since then a number of

Informal moves were made ,
by

either sfde to find a peace for-

mula but without success until

yesterday’s mass meeting agreed
a compromise.

Tbe agreement said that pend-
ing finalisation of tbe discussions
on an improved procedure, the
company would not take action
against assembly shop employees
in a “ not-on-pieeework ’’ situa-
tion until the normal procedure',
which involves local and national
union officials, has . been ex-
hausted. On its part the com-
pany would need .satisfactory

assurances that tbe stages
would not be unnecessarily
prolonged.

Unions call

off action

against

Tikkoo’s

tankers
By Our Shipping Correspondent

CALLS FOR International
action against Mr. Ravi Tik-
koo’s Globtik Tankers were
withdrawn yesterday following
settlement of the Globtik
Venus affair with Britain's
merchant navy unions.
Both sides .were reluctant to

disclose any more than the
barest details of. the agree-
ment. Bat six hoars of negoti-
ation on Wednesday night
appear to have brought satis-

faction of most of the unions’
demands.
The 28 Filipino crewmen

who were evicted from the
vessel In Le Havre harbour last

week by a specially hired
squad from Humberside are to
receive lump sum payments.
The global sum is understood
to be close to the £150,000
which the International Trans-
port Workers Federation
demanded to bring the Fili-

pino crew's rates into line with
ITF minima.

Switch
- In addition Mr. Tikkoo,
chairman of Globtik Tankers,
has

.
agreed to withdraw the

crew now aboard the Globtik
Venus, which is all non-union,
and. replace it with members
of the British unions.

Mr. Jim Slater, general
secretary of the National
Union of Seamen, said that
industrial action against the
Globtik fleet would now cease.
The settlement was some-

what unexpected In view of
Mr. Tikkoo’s confident claims
that the 1TF could not prevent
bim manning and sailing his
tanker.
The General Council of

British Shipping's anxiety
about the . row, quietly

expressed over the past few
days, coupled with what a com-
pany spokesman said last night
was “ the need to get on with
our work,” helps to explain the
more conciliatory approach.

‘If it cannot pay, shut if
NEWS ANALYSIS BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

THE DISPUTE which prevented
The Turns from appearing for a
week. '-brought to a head in a
dramatic, way tension which
often', simmers between print
union leaders and their Fleet
Street members.

What started as one of many
comparatively trivial fringe ’pay-

ment : disputes • with which
national'.

" newspaper manage-
ments and union officials have
to deal, exploded into a chal-
lenge,without recent precedent
to the authority of the National
Society of- Operative Printers,
Graphical and Media Personnel,

The Times crisis—not an ex-
aggerated term when a national
newspaper ' loses all ils circula-

tion add advertising revenue for
a week-;-began last week. When
The Times management, in an
effort to resolve two unofficial
disputes ^which had been losing
the- -paper copies for several
nights. wamed that unless there
was a return to normal working
the men; concerned would be con-
sidered in breach of contract.

They • would, therefore, be
deemed .to have dismissed them-
selves.

..This approach was in line
with a tougher policy against
unconstitutional action which
the . Newspaper Publishers
Association decided to take at
the turn of the year.
. However, as a sanction it

would be effective only if a
union .were prepared to back up
a management which, dismissed
unofficial strikers —

. a prospect
apparently so remote that its

announcement was greeted with
scepticism by print workers,
Tins' scepticism appeared to

have been justified when In Jan-

uary a group of unofficial

strikers were regarded as having
dismissed themselves by the

Daily Mirror management — a
non-NPA company —- only to

be reinstated subsequently..

Matters changed radically this

week after one of the two Times
disputes, involving members of
the Society of Graphical Trades,
was settled following the corn-

repeated the instruction .-to re-

turn to work.

Yet even this failed to move
the men and late on Wednesday
night each received a telegram
at home announcing that he had
been expelled from the union.

Before last night’s agreement,
Tffir; Owen O'Brien, NATSOPA’S
general secretary, was trying to
bring the situation under con-

pany’s threat but NATSOPA
machine assistants still refused
tp. work normally.

The Times management wrote
to the men announcing that they
were considered to have dis-

missed themselves. But following
talks with union officials on
Sunday, a formula was reached
which it was hoped would end
the strike. This was, however,
rejected by the strikers. -

Events then developed rapidly.
The-NATSOPA executive was. by
coincidence, meeting on Mon-
day and it issued an instruction

to the 220 strikers to return to
work on the basis of the formula
they rejected.
When this was still rejected,

the union dismissed four chapel
(office section), officials and on
Tuesday called the strikers to a
meeting at which two of
NATSOPA’s most senior officials

trol and keep NATSOPA mem-
bers in other Fleet Street/Offices
loyal to the union's executive.
The

.
argument spread far

beyond 'the original dispute—

a

claim by the strikers for extra
payments for machine cleaning.
And it forced a number of

issues which, are basic to indus-
trial relations in Fleet Street

'

NATSOPA is a diverse union,
with members ranging from
printing workers to clerical stiff

in both. London and the pro-
vinces. For Fleet Street mem-
bers, the effective government of
the union has become not the
executive but -the London offices

and branches—a challenge to the
proper order of things. Judging
by this week’s events,' the execu-
tive 'believes

- rhk reversal has
gone too far.

The machine assistants’ claim
which provoked the dispute was

Photographer accepts £4,500
A NEWSPAPER photographer
.who claimed he. was wrongly
dismissed during a closed shop
dispute said yesterday he had
received a £4,500 ' settlement
from his employers.

Mr. Rodney Southwood, 32,
agreed the settlement with the
newspaper group. South Essex
Recorders, yesterday — the day

before his case was due to be
heard at an industrial tribunal
in London.

Mr. Southwood, of Leigb-on-
Sea. Essex, was chief photo-
grapher with the Ilford Recorder
before be was told- in January
that be was. being dismissed for
misconduct
He left tiie National Union of

Journalists to join the Institute
of Journalists last’ year. NUJ
members on the Ilford Recorder
Who 'Bad’ vofed for a closed' shop,
refused to work with him and
withdrew their labour.

Mr. Southwood said.- to-day
that he had dropped his claim to

be reinstated in view, of the
settlement.

for the pay of extra men to
cover machine cleaning duties
which would be worth about
£1.50 per night for each mail
on diity.

Problems in Tbe Times press-
room—exacerbated by the num-
ber of different chapels involved
—had been developing for some
time and the NATSOPA London
machine branch committee was
in tbe process, it says, of recom-
mending an official dispute on
the issue. These events, were
then overtaken by the unofficial
strike.
Mr. J. Mitchell, secretary of

the London machine branch, said
that one of The Times chapel
officials who has been expelled
declared at a recent delegate
meeting: “If The Times cannot
pay then sbnt it down.”

In a comment on the dispute
circulated to NATSOPA members
Mr. Mitchell said: “He has now
led his cbapel into achieving
that for the past six nights and
the employment of 2,000 trade
unionists is now in serious
jeopardy."
Members of Tbe Times

management who this week were
almost spectators as Mr. O'Brien
struggled to control his rebel-
lious members, stress that the
demanded payments could not
bave been made under the pay
policy.

Department of Employment
officials made it clear in Decem-
ber, however, that they did not
believe newspaper managements
bave always taken such an up-
right stance towards the policy.

The Department warned the
NPA that certain house (office)

agreements allegedly breached
the policy and indicated that this

might create difficulties when
applications, for cover price in-

creases were made.
There are 360 different bar-

gaining units in Fleet Street-
far more than throughout
British Leyland—and over the

years a tradition has developed
of groups-, of workers in indi-

vidual houses pressing for extra
payments. Often they were suc-

cessful.- •

This
:

time the men at The
Times came up against not
only, the management but also

the pay policy and the officials

of their union.
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rejects

ay curb policy.
’ >AYtt3 CHURCHtLL,LABOUR STAFF

-JIN WARNING to the
nent that there fcas “ not

' in hell’s' 1 chance * Of
s 262,000 miners support-

•
- nother phase. of pay

- at - came yesterday from
i Gormley, president of the
al Union of Mineworkexs.
yarning, first made earlier
mth, is backed up by four
3 for the union’s annual
toce in July. They reject

rial Contract and a new
licy, and there, axe no

]i in favour.

j
af these moves come from
.'Derbyshire and. Notting-

L traditionally moderate
/# If j The others are from Kent
'VHitb Wales.

gormley predicted that-.

Motions would receive L“a
lil Jlanuntfns' vote” for rejec-

5, i the Social Contract.-.

.

t^niners made dear their

an yesterday at their
executive meeting in

when they agreed to

-ay rises of between £2.50

from March 1 under the.

pay policy, but refused

ot the policy’s 12-mouth"
rohibiting another rise

act March.
d, tbe miners are ready
iate a productivity-linked,

with the National - Coal

for implementation In

August if there is a more flexible

pay policy in operation -them . If

no policy 'is 'in -force, then the
miners wrflj press fOr anotherJ*ay
risa in November. .' r?
• -After the- executive meeting,
Mr. Gormley Also criticised other
union leaders, including Mr. Jack
Jones, of the.^Transport and
General Workers’ Union, for call-

ing for a price freeze. Be said

that -a fretfee was “ unrealistic
"

and that increased productivity

was the key to keeping down
prices. . Coal price increases
would not be oppose^ by the
miners if It was the only way to
make the Industry viable.

Left-wingers on tbe executive
are to challenge a decision, made
yesterday telling /the Labour
Party that the uniqn sees no need
to change the party’s procedure

for electing a leader. Although
the executive decided this by 13

votes to 10, there were com-
plaints afterwards that the 10

represented the majority of tbe

union’s membership.

• Construction and civil engi-

neering industry employers yes-

terday told unions representing

about 900,000 workers that the

recession facing the industry

meant that any wage settlement

this year would have to be offset

by cuts in other costs,, such as

for -training. The unions will

give their reply this month.

nend Equal Pay Act

y union women
ATES to the TUC’s the working hours and domestic

conference at East- commitments of working
mothers. ..

Mrs. Barbara Hill, from the

National Union of Teachers, raid

women still had to fight the

conditioning process that led

newspapers to give a debate

in Parliament between Mrs.

Thatcher and Mrs. ‘ Barbara
Castle the headline Redhead

,-ates called for women to
1 Takes On Honey Blonde,

aware of the rights they The conference called for toe
- - - -« -—

* opportunity
lace to

sexual

WVIU1&4 *
yesterday criticised the

i of the Equal Pay Act
M lied for amendments- to

more effective.

Pat Turner, of the

: and Municipal Workers,
barenesses, in legislation

ged employers to resist

towards equal pay.

told to end cuts
GOVERNMENT should well as “action to stop the

ite decision to

ture when the Budget is
cuts in public spend-

eed this month, the j„g
"

member National. Union
jje said that tax cuts

lie Employees suggested should be a vital part of the

hy in its pre-Bndgpt.sub- __ take .low-paid

to the
.

Chancellor.
-

. : -
-workers out- of -the tax net, and

Alan Fisher, ‘.1NUPE to: take account .of the. effects

secretary, said that the of inflation — but they should

lovement would want to not form part of any future pay

action to reduce un-. policy agreed between the iuw

is the Budget -as and Government

*
-

JA .

* ‘

4 .

irch starts for skilled men
S' force to boost Britain's ing about 50 companies and msti-

labour force has been tutions.

4- by the Manpower Service i-w
5 :.r ‘ssion. Members include .-Digger SUIT -

v -.^"4 / ntatjves from the TUC, .The Transport and General

- “ / .d the Industrial Training Workers’ Union, already Bntamx
.

- ’

. , . .
- biggest Umoii, could have more

, , rr. than 2m. members by tbe end or

“ ^ Tear-: This ; was forecast

FHUJIKU msu, - hajrf HOW. Pgacaett ****-

group win .make its- flirt year’s '.increase 'of 73,669 includea

in the aimiT^n, after visit' more than 21MWO women workers.

mf.y

_ Green40p. Blue 43p.

The SilkCut range:

Recommended retailprices.
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Internal Auditor
Jmsterdam

foraxaajorinteniationalinarKetmgorgamsanoji oases

Responsibilities will be both.local andmultinational.

Candidates should have:

• 3-6 years of auditing experience inducting operational and

financial auditing;

• the ability to work Independently, thoroughly and rapitfly.

The position offers: a competitive salary based on experience and

qualifications; in-depth exposure at all levefe of the otgamsanan

whichwiElead topromotional opportunities and
advancement-

Pleasesend relevant deta3s.in confidence, quoting reference add to:

P. H. Lammerts van Bueren, . .....

Stafplan-MSL, Utrecht, Knunalaan 41, Holland..

SH5L International
AFRICA ASIA

AUSTRALASIA

EUROPE
THE AMERICAS

FEDERALfREPU
JiSqrity, OF :V:.;= i"

NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY

VACANCIES FOR M^ICffi PERSONNEL

The National Electric Power Authority requires for irirtned^ &e following categories-:
;

•

of professionals for its hospital at Kainji. '-\z
‘

.
(i) Senior Medical Qfllcer

(H) Medical Officer ^ ,:

(iii> Pharmacist •

-;S.r

Marketing Executive

France
We are a major computer leasing company, and we wish to recruit a,

bilingual (English/French) Marketing Executive to be based in our

Paris office.

The ideal person would have experience in marketing IBM computers

and it is essential that the person recruited is self-motivating. The
Executive would report directly to the General Manager in London
and would be responsible for running the day-to-day affairs of the

French office as well as carrying out marketing activities. The territory

covered would be the whole of France, Belgium and the French-

speaking Kantons of Switzerland.

Salary is negotiable but would not be less than FF 85,000 per annum
plus potential high commission earnings. A car will also be provided

for the successful applicant

Write Box A.5S71, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

-QUALIFICATION & EXPERIENCE:

- ^‘Candidates for (i) and (it) above must hold:

• MS~ B.S. degrees or equivalent qualifications

.. . .registrable with the Nigerian Medical Council, and

must have acquired at least 5 years and 3 years post

- qualification experience respectively. The Senior

Me&cal Officer will control and administer the 100-

-^.. rihedhospital at Kainji. •

>
-

Candidate for (iii) must be qualified Pharma-

cist registered with the Pharmacy Board o£-

Nigeria or possess qualifications registrable -with

• the'Pharmacy Board of Nigeria. • In addition, they

must have acquired at least 2 years post qualifica-

tion experience.

leav&and car basic allowances. Quarters are pro-

v55$[&tid other conditions of service will be as for

Sfenibr employees, of identical grades in the

Adffiftity.

REMUNFXATION

:

'
. -The salaries to be offered are attractive and

Will,! be commensurate with qualification and

experience.

Arab Maritime Petroleum Transport Company,

affiliate of the Organization of the Arab Petroleum

Exporting Countries, announces the following

vacancies:

—

L Commercial Department Manager
/

' '
: ;

Minimum required qualification is Master’s

degree in Business Administration or Econo-

mics, specialized in theoiland Hydrocarbon

marine transportation industry. “
.

10-12 years’ experience in similar position.

Specific work perforined: Survey and rsuper-

vise the Commercial Department activities

and analyse the tanker market and projects

concerning the hydrocarbon transportation

from the commercial side.
-

.

— The manager will be responsible for ;-the

performance of the department, contact with

brokers, oil companies and prospective,

charterers according to Company policy.

2. Finance Department Manager

— Master’s degree in Accounting or Business

Administration, or Certified/Chartered Public

Accountant from UJC or-U.S.A

LANGUAGE STAFF] your agent lor recruit-
ing blUngual executive staS. Tel:
01-629 9383

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

COtiDITTONS OF SERVICE :

Appointment is pensionable, but successful

jcaiididdtes wilL be on probation, for 2yeais~ The '..

posts also attract several fringe benefits such as

METHOD OF APPLICATION

:

Supplicants in Nigeria can obtain application

the Director of Personnel, Electricity;

Headquarters, 24/25 Marina, Lagos, or any of the
,

Authority’s Directors of Operations/Directore of

Distribution / District Managers / Undertaking.

•M^gers within the country. Applicants in.

Cmda and United States of America can obtain

app&ation forms from the offices of the Nigeria

jffigh Commission, Canada and Nigerian Embassy

in Washington; while applicants in the United

Kingdom ran obtain application forms from thel-

Resident Engineer, National Electric. Bower.

Authority London Office, Westminster Bridge

Road.London SJE.l. j

Ail completed application forms must reach?

theUirector of Personnel, Electricity Headquar-^

ters; '|4/25 Marina—Lagos Nigeria not later thah
:

. Friday, i8th March, 1977.
~ *

’ r
1

/* '

/ Director of Personnels

appear every

Friday /

niiiraiiiiiniiinmiiiininiiiniiuniiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiinMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniuiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniimniiminiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiniiininil
CU

Up to £10,000 P.A.Tax Free
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS COMPANY

NOTICES

Operations Managers
MIDDLE EAST
Credit Cards

Graduates orprofessionally qualified

accountants.Age 35-45.with previous

creditcard orsimilar experience e^ential. -

Evidenceof management abilityapd profit

responsibilitymust be demon^tiated.

'

Excellent prospects^ Free furrtsNfid •

accommodation. Companycar. riiecftcaf/^

life cover, pension and generous leave

arrangements.
‘

‘ -W

THE STANDS

LIFE ASSDRA

COMPANY

Suitablyqualified candidates please phone
01 -493 71 1 7 for applicationform quoting
MRD7GQ1 (24 houranswering sgrvibe). >

• this is.a career opportunityon the main board ofa major group-a
world leader in the markets tor storage and materials- handlrnsworld leader in the markets tor storage and materials- handling

equipment. Success could lead, in due course, to furtherpromotion.

• 'V-
"*

Division.' .

.

L^PCEfijSWlA IED. ...

ROME,' JBLIV
KO^G.- CARACAS,' ;.

• the role iscentredon the future development of the business

and will encompass the formulation of product strategy and the

consequent: direction of supporting technical ' programmes,
including ovcraHmaiketing concepts.

ss.

1 CSA-

• evidence ofcommercial achievement, attop managementlevel, is

essential.This willhavestemmed from a professional Qualification, in
science or engineering, leading to the successful application ofnew*
projectsand ideas involvingtechnical innovation.

THB ONEHPNil
ANDFUTYHR!
ANNUAL GENH
MEETING of the:

Company will be'

in the Head Office

3 GEORGE STRE
EDINBURGH,

'

onTUESDAY, ,!

22ndMARC^I9!
at 2.30p.m.

- ?yOrdi
Board ofD
D.W.A.D
Generali

&
Edinburgh
8th March, 1977. .

-• age under 4-5- Terms are for discussion and could attract those
currently earning £15,000 or more. #

SUGAR ALLEN. BALFOUI

Chief Fmancial Officer
for London Based UJK. Subsidiary, -

’.of large ...

UJ5. Industrial Materials Sales and
Distribution Company

Write in complete confidence '

to K, R- C. Slater as adviser to the groups

NOTICE IS HM6BY.
R«gr(5t«rs at Holam a!Reglst«rs at Hatam at l**-in —
lattvg Pnhwnw Straw.® 'lift
full* Mid. will be CLOSH/im
3«h » the 31st hUKb..' **

sl*e- "tor the nurpose
Ol*ioend. Warrants tor *•
to »1«t March, 1977*. «.

Gc
TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
10 HALLAAt STREET ^ LONDON1 WIN '6t>F

X 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - .EDINBURGH-

. j£H2 4DN

By Order o» too «•;
G. R. V I

See

ShefheM Road. . .

.

- Shafteld SB TRA.

10 years' minimum experience in a similar

position, preferably in Marine Transportation

' Companies.

Specific work performed: Responsibility of

the function, of the department control, the

budget and company's fund, apply the above

on computer system.

Priority will be given to Arab nationalities.

Salaries will be negotiable.

AfnUcation should be addressed to:—

A . 0 Maritime Petroleum Transport Co.

P.O. Box 22525— Kuwait

Requires broad professional experience jp, Inter-

national Finance with capability to develop and
structure Financial Arrangements to implement sales

throughout Eastern Hemisphere- .10 years? experi-

ence in international Merchant-Banking or Financial
Management in Multi-National firm; witfr: foreign
exchange knowledge and banking connections pre-

ferred. Send complete resumfi with references and
salary requirements to Box A.5867, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING FINANCE COMPANY
This is an outstanding opportunity for experienced
shipping finance executives to-job. a small team of
specialists in developing, negotiating and arranging
loans to the international shipping eomraanity. \~-

Location — London Age — 2S4Q yeaB -

Remuneration — According- to experience '
plus usual fringe benefits.

. Write in confidence to the Personnel Director gavta? brief

,

details ofcareer to date, age and present loca^*-

Write Box A58*fjfaaqcial Timev
*

.10, Cannon StreeL ®G4P 4BY.

EUROBOND
DEALER

The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd. seeks

Eurobond Dealer with at least two years’ experience

both in Eurobond primary market and Eurobond
secondary market. Very good salary, negotiable

according to ability and experience*

Written applications only to:-

—

Company Secretary,.

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO. (Europe) LTD.,

.
Boyex House, Aldermanburs’ Square,

:

.
London- ECZV 7LJ

VALUATIONS
EXPERIENCED

CLERK
; REQUIRED

BY
STOCKBROKERS
TELEPHONE 600 8240

BODYGUARD
One-

-
"or Two-man 'team

experienced in States,. U.R,
Continent, and Middle East
willing to .Work . and travel
anywhere: . References avait

Tel: 01-641 -0248
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Compared with-3 months ago:

QUESTION 1
-

What is tlw trend of rents ?

• A poll by (he Royal Instifn- (a) Offices

don or Chartered Surveyors •

RICS member firms and
investing institutions in all

regions were asked */ there
tons a rising (R), static (S j. .

or falling (F) trend in- rents,

investments yields, capital'

values and investment
activity for. different classes

of commercial' andindustrial
Property.

KlBiiBBiiial

jtting market still slow

(b) Prime Regional Shops

(c) Secondary Shops

(d) Modem Factories

(e) Modern Warehouses

QUESTION 2
What 9 the trend of Investment
yields?

(a) Offices

(b) Prime Regional Shops

(c) Secondary Shops

(d) Modem Factories

(e) Modem Warehouses

% • % %
11 6 15
83 74 79
j6 ::.2ir. 6 .

65 15 22
35~ 70 78— 15

12 13 12

- 81 74 76
7 13 12

1
90
.5

%
11

72
17
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85

%
40
60

%
18-

77
.
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“ 14
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7
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30
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O Ww - . -w-r k/AV V V QUESTIONS
What b the trend of capital

estmeot market in While responses show that the notable turnaround • from values ?

^operty has. in a investment market in the pro* responses to last November’s . .

umlar to the equity vince is inevitably very weak, poll, when in the -midst of
markets, recovered rental levels on most .classes of interest rate uncertainties

the shocks caused property are indicated as-rising, almost two-thirds of responses ... h . .

rise to a record 15 Nationwide, the picture indicated capital values in the
Prune Regional Shop*

’•*' and subsequent fall drawn of the property mafket City falling. ;

r
-

.
cerrt- until mid-1977 is one .where . The West End office market is

, . _
level of activity In investment activity will pre- also showing a rising trend,

* e' s*condary ^P*
tment market con- dominate. But witftirr this fore- with, for. the first time -iff fonr -————- -

h a letting market cast, two new factors emerge: polls, a significant proportion' ...

lost areas still appears firstly, the confident predictions (one third) of responses indieat-
Modern hactoncs

‘ l,V » what activity there of a further fall in investment tog a rise in rents. -

>y companies moving yields, made before the interest In the • rest of Greater # % ... W3rji. „icj^
:'v- ...iier than expanding, rate crisis, have been toned London and the South East, the 'e> ”°aem ren

.. _ J ‘Nwng of vacant com- down. Similarly, investment- market appears firmer than the r

v.id industrial space activity projections have heen national average. This trend m .
• . . ..

-.
. .. ippear to be further modified (last July more than includes factory and warehouse w ,Dau^tnal

‘C rent levels, but over two-thirds of respondents premises, with the responses on mmm^
...year has prevented expected a rise in v activity capital value particularly strong, question 4
f-'n rising to reflect where now the total, is just The trend here may be

" ;
•

-
‘

; '.'-.-.replacement costs. under half). .* '
• . influenced by recent relaxation Activity In investment mark*

16 21

ite

' a rising to reflect where now the total, is 'just me trend here may be ;
• r ..71....:.. *1 56 66 29 57 54 43 30 41 35 43 38 — 47

'.-..replacement costs. under half). *
. influenced by recent relaxation Activity In investment markets s 29 . . .

.19 38 34 . 57 43 44 S7 70 59 50 57 62 60 49
..."ns. where the. trend . Secondly; in the laigest sector in Industrial Development •

‘
• F ^ '

I

‘ — 4 — 14 —
.

— — — — 15 — — 40 4
•""-Zid capital. values for of the investment market. Certificate practice. *i****«Mi

ones and warehouses offices, the provincial market There are other indications of centage expecting a fall in in- whether the overhang of such have seldom been pushed any Similarly a response on offices One. broad point to emerge
~ best retail locations has turned down sharply. Where industrial rents moving higher, vestment yields being below the 8P*<* was .affecting values. lower due to the slow take-up in the City of London and from replies to the special ques-

market exception. la« June dx out of^lne regi^s West Mid- MUoDa] avenge for ever, cl.a
emer8^Jrom of avaitable qace. Holborn said tta “the amount Bon was the extreme local

mg . demand from outside the South East showed. lands, the South West and East nc n+nT,*ruI
responses, despite sharp

. __w . . , , ,

Vjshing up property three-quarters or mpre "of Anglia, but Yorkshire and
of propert7

- regional, differences in the ex-
Tenants for new space were of good office space-particularly effect of sudden over or under-

responses expecting a further Humberside, the North and That investment trend might tent of vacant space, was a generally mOTto* around» often in areas over 25,000 square feet supplies of space. For instance,
— -; )ints emerge from a drop in .investment yields,. aot Scotland are regions where the influenced by devolution un- fairly clear picture of the effects from older premises, rather —is being let fairly rapidly and over-supply of office space in a
— -sines indicators and -one region how shows sucS a industrial market still looks certainties. In Wales, from a of weak demand in a market than expanding. So the amount being replaced with generally centre like Croydon, which had

"the property market consensus. .
fairly bleak. more depressed base, there is where there had been some over- of oversupply might be increas- smaller-sized inferior standard seen- sharp rental rises in pre-

in February by the Cut-backs in local and ". Scotland, in all sectors of its
similar indication. Where building in most sectors during tog gradually, because of new accommodation. The effect on vious years, could depress rents

tution of Chartered national government -renting market bar retailing, is an area Wales serves as_ an extreme ^ar!yT970s. building coming .on stream, rents is a slight hardening on on even the beat space. But
in conjunction with may influence this change,, and in which the rising trend of a f

aca“PJe °f * national trend is While rents and capital values the quality of buildings the better space and no real iack of speculative industrial

lal Times. -Responses it is in an area of private sector year ago. which stood in con-
in the capital value ppertatlons 0f poor quality premises could left vacant was dropping. change on the inferior." (In development in the West Mid-

mg . demand from outside the South East showed. lands, the South West and East
•"’-^ jshing up property three-quarters or morel of Anglia, but Yorkshire and

responses expecting a further Humberside, the North and
- ~ lints emerge from a drop in .investment yields,

r
*ot Scotland are regions where the

— -sines indicators and -one region how shows sttcS i industrial market still looks

'the property market consensus. .
fairly bleak.

: in conjunction with may influence this change,, and in which the rising trend of a
lal Times. -Responses it is in an area of private sectqr year ago, which stood in con-iai nmes. espouses Ii IS m an bick ui year ago, wnicn siooa m con- , —

.

—: .

' * (/htuimcj vuiuu — - “-rr—o- ucvciupmeni ui uie jkuu-

ler firms and invest- users, the City of London, tfoV trast to depressed markets else-
for

.

pnine
1

shops—three-quartes be driven-down by oversupply. A reply on industrial pro considering the extent of vacant lands could quickly produce a

)rs - . . compares with the; incretfp^^gow arid Aberdeen, the immedi- the poll queried whether the modern buildings, in areas of hang, and there is no material where it has tenants for any "The" next RICS-FT Property

a Ireland is included expected, in ^ prime
.
^shppping-ateJiihireTof the ScotisKtnhrket amounr.otvacant office and fac-. clear av«supply, have fallen loss of value being suffered by really large offices which were Market Indicators poll will be

11 for the first time, areas in most regiona'-’ It is a - may 'be illustrated by .the per- tory. space was increasing and .
far behind ^building costs, but modern or purpose-built space.” notably lacking.) conducted during June.U for the first time
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C group executive
-owing appointments relinquish his position 35 chief mg department, by Mr. M- L.

CC&made at the nulitary executive of'the cdmpany/Por the Owens.

sion of the BRITISH time being principal chief execu-
,

v ' *
V‘

r
% CORPORATION: Mr. live

.
responsibilities JwjU be. Mr. Peter Grindle, sales man- IllVUtU

becomes director, of, assiuned by Mr. y- *
ager of.HARDMAN ISHERWOOD, • ....

Mr.. S. GiJIibrand, .
Robinson, the chairman. has been _ appointed a director. APPLICATIONS can now ' be

Special :• Mr. -Lanrfe Harney, sales and received for the 1977 Financial
^pointed are Mr. V- Mr. W. R- Merton . has become marketing director of member ™ Award for ah outstandine

> nager, _flight opera- thairman of the UNTTED STATES company. Audio Mail, has also Times Award tor an outstanamg

-A. N. Rhodes, chief AND GENERAL .TRUST COR- become a director of Hardman work of industrial architecture.-

•- uctures; Mr. A. T. F. pORATION in place of Mr. M. F. Isberwood. *
. . The purpose of the award Is

'5K
^ h“ r'tin!d fr°m 0,6

&Vr' Frank Dwrnu, of North-
l^urtrt.l buUdtag

..j.f Pe^o^el servmes
wd

-

. * erT:i£e£ ^T^b?en elected
engineering works whid)

r.i*- Mr. Robert S. Howe, an esecu- chairman- of the ASSOCIATION many cases will be initiators

routme mibtary. air-. ^ ^ the groUp and managing OF OFFSHORE DIVING CON- of a new man-made environmentbS director of 5ne of the principal TIUffiTORS ^or 1977-78. Mr. Jack of aesthetic interest and prac-
subsidiaries, has been appointed ToraSky, .of Hydrospace, has been

tical nuroose^C
a dirStor of ASSOCIATED TOOL- made mce-chalrman of the Asso- ^ Purpose.

~

"toe ^dsioaaj’ direc- ING INDUSTRIES. ejatwa. In circumstances where no in-

'3le for the flying de-
’

-
* - * - dustry has previously pene-

''
r. Beamont will now M^;. Robert B. Reid has been trated, on sea and lake shores,

thf^na'Si^S? the
1

m^STORT
dl
HOTEI^ - in place ector^f toe.^NITH CARBURET- ln river estuaries, or in new

iAs:
:

industrial A
*

c : \ DADV , ,V • a a A Thorn Ericsson PABX can provide over twenty aids 5**

arcmtecture to efficient comiWinications. Here is one ofthem

entries _ . \ .

.

mvited AutomaticAutomatic
Transfer

:ht operations, .
who

" the divisional direc-

'iale for the flying de-
", r. Beamont will' now
"’-arger proportion of
• -the expansion of thethe expansion of the TRANSPORT HOTELS .m place mine

Tornado flight test Of Mr. B. C. Sanderson. Mr. Reid TER COMPANY,
of which be -is also was, until recently, the general *
Panaria flight opera- manager of British Rail Southern- Mr.' G. N,. Hunter fa to b<

. D Eagles has be- Region and Is now the BR main pointed group chairman
est oflotT Board director of marketing. WORMALDS WALKER

* . AT83ENSON. Trom March 15 1

Hughes has resigned

TER COMPANY. towns, the impact of great or
* small works is of prime import-

Mr.' G. N,. Hunter fa to be ap-
pointed- group chairman of .

WORMALDS WALKER AND Aesthetic suitability is of

ATKINSON, -from March 15 when equal importance in those areas

- After.an incoming call has
been routed to an extension£
by the operator, the
extension can transfer the
call automatically to another
extension by use of The service
button on the instrument.

To avoid a 'lost' call, special

safeguards have been
. built into the system.

Dr. C. D. T. Minton has been Mx. -W. Worinald reaches retire-
1 wU1 remain agricultural

oard of EXECUTEX appo'mted managing director of where the development of
Etfl OPELLA. a subsidiary of main 1 a ’member of me Board I ^ •.
Etfl OPELLA, a subsidiary of mam :a member of me

.

+ Imperial MeS Industries, in sue- aftreJiis retirement as chairman, farming techniques demand

Simons, a director- cession to Mr. P. J. Allen, who
. ^ . ,

*
. ;

’ buildings of a different land

ARE, has returned to will be retiring on March 31. Dr.
.
w. .R?udal_W. Bale wl i be from those to which we are so

permanent residence. Minton will be succeeded as man- jommg- tne_Board' of MJSAKh
use(^

ded it appropriate to ager, IMI overseas and market- 8ROS, HOLDINGS on April L

~ ~~ - _ RIBA backing

; This is the 11th year of the
-

: m-.; . Award. Again all designers of

. _ IJ RflwMHMM industrial buildings are invited

nony Gold mining
a • building industry.

I IHII’frpfj- The liberal attitude of the

lUCIIffy UHllMSll . Royal Institute of British Archi-
m. tects in continuing to support

' this .widened field of deagn is

noted m the Republic of South Ajricq/
.

deeply appreciated, and it must
>f Harmony- Gold Mining Company Limited announces that be noted that the award is for an

lakkies No. 695 has been completed. This borehole is situated -
- outstanding work of industrial

the farm Kalkoenkrans No. 225 at a distance of approximately architecture.

>ruit No. 1 Shaft. The results from :the .original 'intersection * The award must therefore be

tabulated below.— V- '

.

• judged m the main bj arehJ.

- tects. The two architect asses-
’

sors this year are Sir Philip

- " - Powell, RIBA, and Mr. ;William

rap '

- gold
”~ I .

'
.

- URANIUM Whitfield, RIBA. The lay asses-— sor is Mr. C. H. B. Troughton,
g/t (Width cni Itg/t Width' cm

a member of the British Council.
»‘io - cm S/t - cm. ..

Kg/t •
.. . , _ . .

ettes For those who- have submitted

Too 7CT S9 2
' 298 ."oiisb 39^ 14AV -applications but failed to gain an

2 72 40 3 110 &234- 40^ 9.43 awtrd or a commendation, pro-

MH 124 24.9 31 - Trace - 24.9 Trace vided the completion date
,
of a

805 building falls within the time

-I 07 - 224.8 309 '
’ 0.022 224.8 4B8 limit stated in the conditions foi

go iTo 226.5 335 -0.029 ' 226.5 6.53 toe current award it may be sub-

isa 232^ ' 393 Oj019 4^1 mitted for. a second apraisaLw i.qo -**—
.

. , ^ Several have been excluded

S54- 1.02 7&8 80 0:095
.

.78.8 7-49
.

fbe first six only margi-

' ' •* -
• Applications must be received

588 0.93' 100_.0 93 Nil 100.0 ,
Nji no later than Friday, June 3. The

" 1
. l name of the winner and of those

V:
. .

I

J conjmended- will be announced at
—— — - a reception to be held oa Novem-

... i-' • ber 10.
*

ninated by faulting. • i Application forms can be

ire nrovisitmaHy identified as shown because of to lack of . obtained from the Financial

railabie in respectof the immediate area. - Tlm^lO Cannon Street, London,

V •• marked in the. top left-hand
- . •.w-’— — , , .1 corner “Industrial Architecture

! :

.
Award.”

si-Sw vv---

Ar.-rL i?

Harmony Gold Mi

Company Limited
(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa}^

board of directors of Harmony- Gold Mining Company Limited- announces that

5 HAK 4 on the farm Hakkies No. 695 has been completed. This borehole is situated

Common boundary with the farm Kalkoenkrans No. 225 at a distance of approximately

^south-west of Merriespruit No. 1 Shaft. .The results from :toe .original intersection

‘Sequent deflections are.tabulated below:—.
.

.•
•

Tlfl^
?*rv- ;

j-

a;

Ofi***"*'
_

DLE NO. HAK 4

I - INTER-
~

SECTION

Original

1st deflection
-

: 2nd deflection

OrigiDal

1st deflection
- s)* 2nd deflection

ate” Original

Original -

ink'll

j : *4*4: . / r<

IM0

BORE-
HOLE
DEPTH
metres

1799
1805
1805

258ft'"

|

GOLD
!

g/t Width cm
mu g/t -

7.61 39.2
'

298

.
2.72 40.3 110

L24 24.9 31

1.37 224,8 309

1.4S -226.5 335

L69 232.3 393

1.02 .
78.8

* 80

0.93

‘

100,0 93

URANIUM

j
Width i

39^'

40^
. 24.9
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SHIPS BILL COMPENSATION

Tory peer leads protest

against ‘legalised robbery’

Tire Financial' Times Friday March 11 1977

Mason rules out death
(

penalty in Ulster

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

XT’nflf Ko plrc the CONTROVERSIAL Bill to Lord Orr-Ewing pointed out ^
JL l/Ul UClL-IViJ nationalise the aircraft and ship- that the base rate for coiupensa-

building industries passed lion was September, 1973, and the ;
’• “ *

swiftly through its remaining sum was estimated on so-called .V; - * \
' I

i I III stages in the Lords yesterday notional share value. But the • J
amid protests from Opposition fact was that 95 per cent of the

,

peers that the coraoensation companies being nationalised had * <" V ^ XT1AW 1158V terms bein8 offered to 'the com- not even got a noDonal value on » / . JtigGr'
tt patties were unfair and nothing their shares.

more than “ legalised robbery." It was really going right back EJS' .

nm*nAYtianf H nOW retuxns to the Commons to values which were set in 1972. .
~

CCHlClll for a final brief airing next The picture for 19// was very am*.-: .-j*V Tuesday, and i» expected to gel different. . .. s..;;

r» ‘Royal Assent on Thursdav. It is In addition, there was a great §I|WK\:
n
y
r

r
, „ „ -r, ,ir

two years since the Government difference in prosperity between . . tgiSlgg^U/l?
parliamentary stan introduced the first BUI on the one company and another. As a

. ij

subject and a long wrangle over result, the compensation was •

REINFORCING Government tbe nationalisation proposals has likely to be over-generous to

statements about the vital need now occupied three sessions of scone shipbuilding companies and

for a third vear nf voluntary oav Parliament. unfair to prosperous, progressive -

rpctr • «rLr i As **Pectetl the Government ones which has made massive ''-jBKIlF'restraint. Mr. Michael Foot, yesterday .kept its promise and investments over the past five

Leader of the Commons, told MPs removed the 12 ship repairing years.

yesterday that it was “ of the companies front the Bill during One example of tbe latter was

highest importance for the the Lords committee stage. Yarrow (Shipbuilders) where the AjfflwM 5

rn:7" u,a,
k
arw a8reeD,e” t .J

h
” ssss??.r

s
Lr*.E s£ iis. *s.

should be reached. examiners’ ruling that the Bill profit had been £5m.. and the pre-

But answering questions on was a hybrid measure and thus vious year ITm. \et the firm t,ora ucr c.

behalf of the Prime Minister—in discriminated against individual would be given a gross compen-

Foot backs

call for

new pay
agreement
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Staff

IK :M

Lord Ocr-Ewing

Lords, to say what representa-
tions he bad received from the
shipbuilding companies.

“ I believe it is absolutely
devastating not to have fair com-
pensation." she went on. “It is

up to those who don’t believe in

nationalisation at least to try and
see that there is fair compensa-
ion. I am furious about the
Whole thing.”

She could Dot see why the
Government had arrived at this

particular method. When the
coal mining industry was
nationalised, the terms of com-
pensation had. been decided by
an independent body and were
generally recognised as fair.

Lord Melchett told the House
that he did not agree that it was
a disgraceful matter. Although
the compensation was based on
a given reference period, the
amount granted would take into

account the future prospects of

tbe company concerned.
He thougbt it was true to say

that the Stock Market to-day re-

financial times reporter

mb ROT MASON, Northern
Ireland Secretary, yesterday

ruled out any return to the death
penalty in Northern Ireland. In
heated Commons exchanges, he
said that as Car as he was con-

cerned. the death penalty had
beep abolished for good- :•

Mr. Mason explained that the
first man hanged in Northern
Ireland would be “ the greatest
martyr for years." and the
propaganda value to the IRA
would be “quite considerable.”

The case for a return ' of
capital punishment was put of
Mr. Harold MeCusker (UTJU,
Armagh) who saw it as a
weapon to combat premeditated
and cold-blooded killers who
were able to kill “almost with
impunity.”
But the Secretary of State’s

line was equally nncampromin-
ing. He explained that the

struggle was “not only a battle

of propaganda, but a battle of
will. And we have the will to

win."
"

Mr. Mason pointed out that the

number of dead and wounded in

the province over the first few
months of this year was gener-
ally lower than for the previous
four years, but lie warned against
complacency. *

. He added that Is this period
177 people had. .-been charged
with -terrorist ' offences . 13 of
them charged _witjh. murder and
19 with attempted pxorder.
Over the . same period 28

people had been Wiled- and 943
Injured as a result ' of the
violence, compared:with‘74 killed
and 479 injured, during the same
period in 1976.

'

Mr. 'Mason clashed .with . the
Rev. Robert Bradford. fUUU.
Belfast S.), whom h£ accused

of making comments that wou!
give “ propaganda aid to tb

terrorists we are denouncing.'';

The incident followed a rep!
by Mr. Mason to Mr. Abrey Pfeav-,

shadow Northers Ireland Secre-
tary, who had called for Ur
imprisonment as a maximui,
penalty under the Explosi\"n

Substances Act P £ -

Mr. Mason told him that spg
Order dealing with hoax bwnbehe
was currently going throu^

—

Parliament and he would
Mr. Neaye’s comments Into cojd .

sideration. .. L_
Mr. Bradford declared: Yotf£

comments will afford little cojj*7
fort to the wives and families *_a

businessmen waiting to becots is

the next targets. There is qn.
substitute to stopping these reprr >

s
bates before they murder bo;%
businessmen and members of tf »

security forces." • •

*

,

Concern over unemployment

behalf of the Prime Minister—in discriminated against individual wouia oe given
i oiut* fleeted the same level that it had

Washington tor his talks with ship repairing comp.nl,,. The ‘"...a. . s, no "etSS Suhii Uterelerence period on
President Carter-M, Foot Sid. gf-g ^"BSSLS! s.^ *“ SKSMLSPnstepped a suggestion that the couid get the legislation on to the that be thought to be fair and 1 the Bill was so unfair that any-

demand by Mr. Jack Jones, statute Book, in reasonable time, appeal to the Government, even Qne could improve on it
netting inaleauate

General Secretary of the Trans- Lord Orr-EwJng (C.) declared now. to stretch the meaning of From the ^^benches. Lord JSSJenJKin while others were
port and General Workers’ that he could not let the Bill tbe phrase.

sueEe8ted. the Robblns «ld that he wished to gettlng t00 much. But it had
Union, for a statutory freeze on aJZ&JSPbSiu “if?1? mSb dcclare **S* »" 5K2SS looked at the matter in greatumon, tor a statutory ireeze on « — - »•* „ IH ult„ milcv, ueciarc »uhku i» loosed at me matter in great

virtually ,11 pries Is threstenlnp J2SS ?e'rmT“'
r U” fa ‘r C°m

’ SSSTS-R »*£ -g--* »-* 0"‘Ewin8 S d,Wl ,nd h,d - to ®,
the entire concept _ “ It ic.retflp l'egalised robbery. Won tribunal to which the com- » VHZUSSLttg SHu boride

vinced that any other method

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

New plan

may heal

Labour
poll rift

By Rupert Cornwell in Strasbourg

Mr. ltobert McCrindle (C.. P^es couldVppell on qu«Uons £ SSSSffSt^^
Brentwood and Ongar) had

hitomem'oreaSdTore ° jS^SSfSt ' understand why Lked Lord MelcheiL the Minis- “It is as fair as we can
inquired if tbe Prime Minister,

of date " he said the Government had not asked a ter in charge of the Bill »n fhe possibly devise, he argued,

on his return, would be able to

sort out tbe differences which
' _ v "MT 1

=Lr - -'

“ Failure in system led to New plan
It was necessary to tell Mr. 9/ 1T13V li£9l

Jones, Mr. McCrindle contended, ~w~ n WYi uvwa

SiSScS Hughes killings—Rees Labour
ment. The price Increases Mr. 11 m p <

Si'Sli’taS BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF POUlIlt
package of measures introduced , . , . . . .

by the Government following the ERRORS OF judgment and Mr. Jun Marshall (Lab. Leices- or special prison vehicles. By Rupert Cornwell in Strasbourg
agreement reached with the failure in the system rather than ter Si. said the report had raised Mr. Rees said the question of

It

International Monetary Fund. of particular individuals led to a number of “ extremely disturb-
tran5Dort ^ come within one A PLAN FOR democratically

Mr rnBt ™nfinn/wm»if M the chain of events which tog" points, particularly the ” chosen regional lists is emerging

nnilrtTtr n!,«-

C0
|.ha? resulted in the escaped prisoner, failure of communication at of tbe recommendations of the

as Qne possib ie compromise to

firSrfw william Thomas Huges, killing Leicester Prison between report But he stressed again gettle labour’s deep dilemma

J^
3d

^

o

D
n

,

PL
a
fn tour members of a Derbyshire management and the main body that Hughes was typical rather ov,er how tQ capry out first

JSL G
«?

e
^-

e
r
t™I

S family in January. of prison officers. There had than unusuaL" direct elections to the EuropeanrS nf Iht Krr tnd
e
t

n
i5S! This findlnS by the Chief also been failure to observe Dir. Alex Lyon (Lab.. York) ParUament, in theory scheduled

wer certain tn he more Inspector of the Prison Service routine prison procedures. sa id there was “ a dancer of over- for summer, 1978.

'Z Prirw vr (r,:c ,
Y, e «ho inquired into the escape of He if stepS were being reacting " to thU incident. He ^ schemet which attracts

Huges—he gained his freedom taken to rectify the position and asked Mr. Rees to be particu- several Labour MPs attending
after seTl0USly 4

™ndi
2?

l^° whether instructions had been larly careful in keeping a ^ current sessi0n of ^ Euro-bp®k *" l0D« bef°re they pnson officers taking him by
t0 otber penal institutions balance between dangerous and ParUament, is almost

were completed. taxi from Leicester Pnson to a
in Ens |and and Wales “renund- non-dangerous criminals because Jertaio t0 figQfe in the Cabineft

Mr. Peter Walker <C., Wor- Chesterfield court—was reported ing them of the ir du ty under if everyone was treated as cate- thinkinK M *|
t prepares to pub-

tester ). one of the most con* to the Commons yesterday by the priSon Department reguia- gory “A" prisoners, lire in
lish its prora ised White Paoer

sistent advocates of an incomes Mr. Herlyn Rees, Home Secre-
tjons - prison would become wholly

Qn the eiections iQ a few weeks'
policy on the Opposition tary

thB™ «ptp intolerable.
Iir
_p

S»
1

&iliE&£ «3SUBUSu£?a
S£uS£ mTJSafw?T.TK «, «% »»«; («;

m
ne Govmme« b ..*»

which Ministers had “SmJd Mr. Rees told MPs. explaining failure or commumcation and to DerbyN said rhe conimum ty
bwerftll pressure from the Left

woild bereduced to around 7? that it would be wrong to pick other ways A circular would be «i *UU gLjW and the NEC to stall until the
... _r.._ nut nnp nr two neonle " It was a se°t to prisons, though he bad tragedj. H. wanieo at least tne

party conference this autumn.

sussjiTfra was ^afdi,?rdS7d
tha" x««^

^

approaemng i/. per ceni.
Hughes, shot dead when finally Perspective. mads puolic. Left-wingers, there looms the

While refusing to accept the backed down by the police, Mr. Nicholas Wlnterton (C., Mr. Rees said he did not think deUcate problem of how the

j j j j
01

attacked the prison officers with Macclesfield) urged Mr. Rees to publication of the full report voting should be organised.

S™ 1
??; “lYP

e
0
d
0J

ete a knife he had taken from the ensure that violent prisoners would add anything to the dis- Signs are growing that the

Im “2LS
!

!55 fcSiJSf kitchen of Leicester prison some were transported in police vans cussion. Cabinet may be prepared to
reasons for this were well known.

sis weeks ear(lf,r . The murder arasp the nettle of proportional

THE GOVERNMENT is to study
the possibility ot introducing a
young Ulster community- service

to help ease unemployment
among young people ia-Northem
Ireland.

The idea was pat forward bjr
Conservative MPs in the Com-
mons yesterday after they heard
the latest unemployment figures
for Northern Ireland which, in
February, totalled 56,660 or
10.7 per cent of aQ employees.
They were particularly con-

cerned that according to tbe
most recent information given by
Mr. Don Concannon, Minister of
State. 65 per cent of the un-
employed in December last year
were in the 16-34 age group.
From tbe Opposition/ front

bench, Mr. John Biggs-Davlaon
asked the Minister to consider
the introduction of such a
scheme to provide all youngsters
with an alternative to crime and
para-military activity when the;
left schooL

. .

Mr. Concannon - assured MPs

that he would look-at any-scheme
which gave schooL leavers- the
chance of a job.

Mr. Michael MeNair-Wnson (C,
Newbury) asked what*, initiative

the Government was taking to
help people in the 16-30 age
group to obtain proper job train-

ing in Northern Ireland.

Mr. Concannon: explained that
there were a number of schemes
aimed at alleviating unemploy-
ment, some specifically aimed at
young people.

. /.
?' ’**

He said that the number of
unemployed school leavers in
Northern Ireland tn February
this year was 2,434 which repre-
sented a fall of 75 per cent, com-
pared with the number, unem-
ployed in July last year.
But he warned that this figure

could rise again at Easter and
later in the summer when more
youngsters left schooL
Replying to Mr. John Watfdn-

son (Lab., Gloucestershire W),
Mr. Concannon. said that from
the inception of the temporary

mads public.

“ I believe, despite that fact, victims were Mr. Richard Moran,
that it is of the highest impor- his daughter Sarah, and his

tance for the country that a new wife’s parents. Mrs. Gill Moran,
pay agreement 9bould be Richard's wife, was the only
reached," the Leader of the survivor.
House declared. In 8 Commons statement. Mr.

Lending rights

BiU doubts

In a Commons statement. Mr.

Rees said he had accepted all the
recommendations in the report
for immediate action, most of

which related to stricter observ-

ance of existing procedures.

Ministers try again

with rebates Bill
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Cabinet may be prepared to

grasp the nettle of proportional

• representation and the list sys-[Qin tem of candidates to avoid tbe

d | | H crushing defeat it would prob-
“ ably suffer in flrst-past-the-post

1

elections.
Supporters of PR have calcu-

lated that under the first-past-

the-post system. Labour could
win as few as 10 of the 81 Euro-
seats at stake. Moreover, to draw
up their boundaries would prob-

i k k.„l- ably be so tendentious and
Labour deck-

iengthy a process that next year’s

i biii> t,™*. deadline would prove impossible
Bill doubts Home ^ecretori'.^saVd 'mPs* and GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION with some 60 Labour *>«*- SjjuiJS p?2ce» yeSrt

the public were very' concerned to cut redundancy rebates to eni- benchers. • deadline would prove impossible
MR. MICHAEL FOOT. Leader of about police operations after the Ptoyers is to be re-introduced in Under the original Bills pro-

t0 meet
tbe Commons, told a meeting of escape. toe Commons on Monday week, visions, rebates to employers labour MPs have a particular
the Parliamentary Labour Party Mr. Rees added that he had The Government’s original Bill from the Redundancy Fund dislike of proportional represen-
last night that he was "not learned from (he case about many was defeated by one vote on its would have been reduced from

ta uon on tbe grounds that it

optimistic" about the chances of aspects of prison discipline that second reading early last month 50 percent to 40 per cent, saving wouid increase patronage by
passing the Public Lending he bad not before realised. His due to a series of errors by the some £18m. a year in public allowing a few powerful party

^

Rights Bill this session. The Bill advisers had told him there were Government Whips. Both Mr. expenditure. bosses at Transport House or ini

has completed all its stages in large numbers of people like James Callaghan and Mr. Denis Because the identical
_

Bill ^ regions to select candidates,

the Lords. Hughes in prisons. Healey missed the vote together could noi be brought back m the gut ^ proposed new scheme
1 Tsanie session, Mr. Albert Booth, would go a long way to getting

_ m _ Employment Secretary, has been rouad {bat objection. Candidates

ti Sni r*1! fi. forced to make some changes in f0r new regional seats would be

1 fir" IT I ISn the new measure. chosen by party workers From alJ
I It is expected that the legisla- Westminster constituencies

m R 9 _ _ _ 1 _ _ _.
_ __ ___!L Hon will empower him to alter

tha t would be joined together to

IfllfiCteyfl lhe Tebale5 b- order within a form them.

V w 81 BO I v VwLl 8 8v8 fi V range oi percentages from just if this technique was adopted.

m m over 50 per cent. to. less than 40 the direct elections ball would
a I tmrtLnt.M-R'jQ. jr~Tl percent. The inning of the cut be firmly back in the Opposition’s

^ ^t 1 I would also be set by the bccre- court. A large number of Con-mw « a li«VvO tary of Slate. servatives. whose Parliamentary
The Government expects to support is vital if a direct eJec-

1976 1975 complete on Tuesday the passage (ions Bill is to get through tbe
“———r—. rr T ~7‘om CZZ c .-, .oe} VZZ of the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Commons, appear to favour the
Equity shareholders interest £55,858,580 £47,488,100 Industries Bill following tbe deal traditional British system, which

Asset value ner share 105 9d 90 2n reached with the Conservatives could give tbe party up to 60 of
Asset value per snare ljoxp

j w drop lhe 5hip .repair companies the 81 seats.

Revenue attributable to from the legislation. But assuming Labour settles

nrdinarv shareholders £943 459 £869 447 Government business man- its internal problem, the Tories
oro

?..
ary

S

--?ir.
n
.^.

e
i? agers dave a.21f] arranged the would be faced with tbe awkward

Ordinary shares ranking for dividend £50,036,914 45,375.726 Commons programme to avoid, choice of either accepting PR
-—: — — rrr- as far as possible, any threat themselves or being seen pub-
Eamings per ordinary snare 1.89p l.SZp

o[ dc feal on a maj0r issue. licly to block a measure whose

Ordinary dividend per share interim Mp O.Sp SSfbJS ahW
Ttnat T gop not been given opporlunily

BOND DRAWING :

MORTGAGE BANK OF FINLAND OY
Foreign Loan 71% 1967/1979 of U5$ 12400,000

Bondholders arc berdur hitoiwttf that tha radamoHon of ttur ninth tranche ot
USS1.O0O.OOO nominal, as on ISth AorrT 1977. has taken place by. means ofS—
*i uSSI 43.000 nomlnat—by. dettvorY ta the Trustee ot bonds repurchased oe

thy market.
ar»B . •

.
-

.

b) a drawing of lou in tram df.'a. notary ot 937 bonds tor a nominal sum pt
USS937.0OO—radmuMe st par as from 15th AnrU 1977.
Bonds drawn by let arc nombereo as follows: — -

6.31B to 6.343; 6 347: 6JS1 to 6:353: 6.361 to 6-364: 6 367 to .6,370;
6.3B4 to 6.3B6; &.3B9 to BJ92; 6-404: S.421: 6'.4i4 to 6.425/ 5427 to 6 430.-".
6.452 to 6.454: 6.4B3 to 64B5: 6491 to E 500; 6505 to 6.517; 6:324 tb
6 534: 6.536 to 6.347; 6 550 to 6 502: 6.565 to 6363; 6-581 to -«3a2-
6.583 to 6590: 6592: 6.602: 6508 to 6.619: 8 623 to 5533: 6548 to 6.631;
5653 to 5662: 6.668; 6.671 to 8.677: 6579 to 6500; 5.684 to 5695;
6.698: 6.-703 to 6.714; 8.718 to 6.725: 5740: 6.744; 6.759 to 6.763: 57*8
to 576% 6.7711 6.773 to 8.797: 6.806 to 6 811: 6.825 to 5535: 6.836 to
6.831: 6562 to 6567; 6583.10 6594; 6.900 to 6 905: 6.910 to- 5911; *,

6.914 tn . 6.922; 6.927 .to 5926;. -6.931 to 6-940; ..5942 to. 54*53: -5960:
6.9S3 to 6.967: 6.972 to 6.973; 6.962 to 6.965. 6-967 to’ ISU: B.9B4f
7.000 td ’7.006; 7515 to 7.023* 7536 to 7538. 7560 to .7572: 7589 to .

7.093: 7.112 to 7.122; 7.124: .7.132 to 7.144; 7.151: 7.155 to 7.169:7.171;
7.175s 7.178 to -7.179: 7.181 to T.18S: 7 186: 7-190: 7-200 to 7 208; .

7.208 to 723V 7.237 to 7.240: 7.242 to 7.261: 7.270 to 7571: 7-273 to
7.281: 7.284 to' 7.28S: 7.287 to 7591; 7^94 to -7^98: -7500 to, Z. 320;
7.522 tn 7.3*7; 7.368 to 7.369: 7.439 to 7541: 7-446^ 7549:. .7536 to
7 559! 7.471; 7.47* to 7578: 7580 to 758S; .7.520 to 7524: 7-529 to
7-530: 7.S66 to 7568: 7.570 to 7-571: 7^90: 7.594 to 7598: 7.603 to 7 604;.
7.607 to 7.610: 7.627 to 7.636: 7.638 to 7.640: 7.647 to 7-648: 7551 to
7.653; 7.863 to 7.S85: 7.668 to 7.671; 7.877 to 7586: 7.691 to 7.694: 7.697;
7-701 to 7r702; 7.704; 7706M 2: 7 715120: 7.723(26: 7.728: 7.732 to 7.7X3r
7.735 to 7.740; 7.743 to 7.744; 7.746 to 7.749; 7.791 tn 7.753: 7-736 to
7.758: 7.761 to 7.764; 7 766; 7.771 to 7 775- 75dl to 7510:.7.81S to 7519;
7.832 to 7.839; 7.841 to 7.844: 7.8*6 to 7 830: 7 882 to 7.868: 7 679;
7.881 to 7.888: 7.891; 7 907 to 7 921: • 7323 to ’7.925: ’ 7.936- to 7-9*3;
7.9*8 to 7.650. 7.935; 7.959 to 7.9S2: 7 964 to 7-968; 7.982: 7.986 to 7.9%
7.997 to 7.998: 8.002 to 8 012; 6020 to' BdIZI: 8.023 to 8529; 8.036 Jto
8.047: 8.051; 8.054 to 8 065 : 8.113 to 8 116:.8 121 to 8.127- 8.129 to 6.1

»

8.141 to 8.1 55: 8.164 to 8.165; 8.171: 8.174 to Cl77: 0.163 to S.I84; 8.196 :

to 8.224; 8.231 U 8.232: 8.240; 8.244 to 1.268: 8-287: 8^10 to 8.320.

Bonds drawn by lot may be presented Mr osvtnent at the foHowiou Unapt**! .

fstabllihinents:

—

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG -*>_ Z: Boulevard RovaL
, Luxembourg- Granp-Duch< be Ltraeinbourg

.1 PIERSON. HELORING & piiRsON.' 214 Hareggracht. Amsterdam: NetheHaRbi •

• 8ANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO; 119 Via - Vittorio Veaero, Aoaic.
.
ItalT-

8CRLINER MANDELS UND FRANKFURTER RANK. 1-0 Bodcenhdmer Land-
svasse. Frarklurt tMJ. Germany . ... v’ ’.

—

CREDIT LYONNAIS- 19 Boulevard aes JHallens. Pbrb- Ze, France
’

ORESONER BANK A.G, 7 GallusanUflA'franWort'iMi, ’Getinany.:'-’ ' • "

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRU^T COMPANY. Corpora** Tnut. Department -

.

40 WaiL Street. New York. New Yorlc 10013 (USA> . -...-|

N. M. ROTHSCHILD 6 SONS LIMITED. New Coon, St Swamp's Lanai London .’

.

E.ZA. England -

SXANPINAVISKA ENSKILOA BANKEN. XgngsHdaardsgatair a" StorMtoto*.
’

Svmdeo .
— - .1

Coupons (ailing due on I5ih April 1977 wW aHo'8* niilawuable a* the >6ows-
mentinned eawWlsJiments. ... ’_ ’ - - *.’

Bondholders ant reminded that bonds ;baart«9 4he .foUayrmw mnnher* - hwe
already been drawn by lot at the time of previous. redempItoi'A but have not yw—
been presented for oavmenu— ; •

No. *.Z83—due tor reovament Sloee 15th April 1973 ’ !... ..

Nos. 37. 208 & 209. 213. 461. 604—doe for repayment smeo’’ 15th April X97»
Nos. 2.*03 to 2.411. 2572 to 2.47

5

£ 2.4*0 * 2,481. 2503.- 2501 a 2-502.
'

2 636 2.869. 2.8B4 to 2.8& 2522. 3,000.-5.2*5 to 3254.
SMS ft 5.304. 5. SOS 8 5.309. S;SNr Mil 8-Mlt SJtJ.
S472, 5.794. 5 8*9. 5.981 & 5982. 6.987; S.987 to *999. 6-0’*..
6.047. 6.084. 6.263 tk 6.264. «.28Z--doe for redaymear SlncaMSth April

-’

1976.

employment subsidy scheme
August 1975, up to February :

this year almost 12,900 jo ;

representing approximately
;

per cent, of employees in due
ployment had been saved. tin

iat

Gratuities ‘stilfe

under review’ Lj

jlO FINAL decision has
taken to scrap gratuities offee
to £5,000 for short-service FJdp
Air i9Lna-and RAF puots and|ht ’

crew, Mr. - Michael Foot, Le« r.

of the Commons, assured >e
yesterday. : v.‘
He told the Commons'tha t^‘

s

issue was “still under review5-

the light of pensions legislation
Replying to concern expr^Kr. -:

by Tory MPsr over the proper !

to replace the gratuities wi&d
pension, Mr. Foot said he “L
understood ” there was a: ;
public concern about the
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Act, 194S. .
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-
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~
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'
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-
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Equity shareholders’ interest

Asset value per share

Revenue attributable to

ordinaryshareholders

Oidinary shares ranking for dividend

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share inteinterim

final

Capitalisation issue 'm

B ordinary shares

1976

£55,858,580

105.9p

£943,469

£50,036,914

1.89p

0.5p

1.45p

1^3885%

1975

£47,488,100

90-2p

£869,447

45,375,726

1.92p

0.5p

L3p

2.00055%

Mr J. A. Lumsden, MBE, made the following FUTURE OUTLOOK AND POLICY
points in his Chairman's statement. The policy of having almost 70% of equity

investment overseas, primarily in the USA
YEAR'S RESULTS and Japan, paid off well in 1976. In early

The revenue attributable to ordinary share- 1977 the UK market has shown considerable

holders increased by over £74,000 and the strength, due to -die better outlook for

Board recommends a final dividend for 1976 the balance of payments and for sterling,

of 1 .45p making 1 -95p for the year compared However, the UK's basic economic difficul-

with 1 ,8p for 1975. The net asset value per ties remain. Inflation, pressures for increased

ordinary and B ordinary share increased wages and the Bullock Report proposals

durinq the year by 17.4% from 90.2p to could all have adverse repercussions and

\/i initiate an;, debate do an issue

r,

f

their- own choice. The only
critical vote of the week will

come on Thursday when the
Commons debates tbe Govern-
ment's expenditure White Paper.
Conservative leaders intend to

muster a full vote on the issue
in the hope of attracting support

!

from the minor Opposition
parties.

Spport * "SHf adirect elec- 0
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROOPJ.. - .*•

,
.

ons Bill is to get through the ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES- ..

lommoos. appear to favour the dividends, .. ..

raditional British system, which «»*?T,CE ,s m*«My given tt«tdi»wen4* b*»« tin M*u*en u» south

niilrt ?vp the nartv nn in RD nf
A^°*n cwraocy. .947061# to nwnbtrt ragtttotyb -|n the booR* tri-tlio ontfer-

duiu give me party up 10 OU Of moM>e»ro to'op*<>ie» «t the dete ot ttaloeto oo 25tn March 1977 »od to
ie 81 seats. oertoni Drnent ng to* relevant coooont marked "Sotath- Afnta“. detached «ron»

But assuming Labour settles T
"~ * bMrer' ' ’

• i • - *
'

, internal problem. u» Torino .. ISS’Blm-’S, ?S“S5.
ould be faced with tbe awkward be oostn tram w_uai«y tgggp™ -yweeb -

nt .v-__ _ nn °r the transfer lecrrtarlrv on or abort -1 2th -M*7 1977, Registered r»em*«<n
QOlce Of either accepting PR paid from the Unitw Klngosm will -rtew*e- toe UUitetT Kingdom currency
ie niseives or being seen nub- ?***fi*nt p*» 3rd mjv 1977 ot -he land *atue o» Wf***' divui*»d* aPDYDMiaie

I . u, ® _ I: .a*es). An/ such member} may however ttoct ta be’- told * $MD Atnan- -

Cly to block a measure Who&e currerc*. provided that the request tt teertv-cd at .10* omce* arVthe- transfer
'

ri ncipie they have always ' Johannesburg or in the 'tA8v.83eed.out. 09 or brtare 25th- March .

trongll backed. Holden 01 Share.-Stock "irrtna to bearer are nofJBed mat the
.
dtrioenteT

are payable on or atler istn May 1377 Mpoa presentation, or tne respective
coupons •mariccd ’‘Soutn Africa* ) at the. offices at Barclays National. Banfc

rii 1 P 9 Lilli ted. Stock Exchange Branch comer Main and Saner Streets JohannesburgVrflAhTnriH Souih Africa. Union Bank o» Switzerland. .BahohofstraMe 45;-ZOrlDi. Jwitarland: -

llLCLII I If I 11 Creo-t du Nord. 6 and s Boulevard Hauawnami 7St>0» Pans. France: ADOkJLVVIUVl U Banooe Bruxe'les Lambert. 2 due de I« -Regetwe. TODO fcux*ne*. .BcIDUm...
m

only. Coupons must be left a; least four 'Clear days lor; examination.

TTirilr .
Pror.eeos of dividends In respect of ebwmns marked ~Sorth ' Africa*’, may.;'

VY I I I if ***« reouest of the deposrtors. be converted -through an -authorised dealer
f f A * 6. in exchange In the Republic of South Africa Wo any currency. - Th*. effective

.

___ _ _ r*-* PI exchange lor conversion Into aay-seen currency wfIL he that araya-llng .

],irp|v tn-Hqv syssL?"
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By Richard Evans. Lobby Editor at 'JEST

„
°ntW(a ’.will W? furntshed br die g

: wprd ur any creditor or canirii
• nt the raid CompaflT r»qt tiring sucS
OO peyniem. of. Dm regulated chari
Zbe same. . f

..SIDNEY PEAfUatAN A r
GREEIfB. .

. . . Of 2 Stone Hufldlngs,
Lincoln's Inn.
.London. WtSA VU.

. . Solicitors tor the PeUttone

NOTE ~.\ny person ' who- ftnen
appear oo tbe hearing of the said P
own- terve on cr srod by post

I ahove-oamed ootice in writlns <

1 imentlon so hi, do, . The nortce mus
ftbe judna-and addraar of tbe pent
if a ’‘firm. tbe. name Land .address
Ilms. and must be-fdawb ’by. the

i
or ’firm, or ins or. their Solicitor rt

.
and rmra Jlr.served. - or. II posted.:
be^senriby post to • sufficient time to

(

tbe
.
abovfrnamctf not later' than

' *~+r in toe afternoon pf tbe 32n-
'Of Ajrrfl 1977. '

ordinary and B ordinary share increased wages and the Bullock Report proposals

during the year by 17.4% from 90.2p to could all have adverse repercussions and

1(£.9p while the FT Actuaries AH-Share for these reasonswe think it right ar present

Index fell by 3.9%. 1° maintain a high proportion of our equity

PERFORMANCEAND DISCOUNT Our objec

The performance in net asset value per share combined

over the five year period to 3 1st December dividends.

1976, compared with other indices was:

Net asset value per share +2.2% ANNUAL
Average change in net asset value: Tne AnnUi

50 constituent companies of the FT Actuaries 1 1 a.m. on

Investment Trust Index +2JZ% Street, Gb
Unitholder Index

FT Actuaries AH-Share Index —21.4%

to maintain a high proportion of our equity
investments in overseas countries.

Our objective is to achieve capital growth
combined with a steady increase in

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will be held at
1 1 a.m. on 4th April 1977 at 175 West George
Street, Glasgow G22LD.

MANAGED BYMURRAYJOHNSTONE UMiTED.

THE GOVERNMENT is ex-

|\Avt irofll/'C ported tn move the writ to-day
it Ctlx o for the key by-election at Stech-

ford which will be held on
DUSineSS Thursday. March 31

MONDAY: Lilies on redevelop- Mr- Roy Jenkins, who resigned

mem or London docklands and the «at in order to become
public *\i»em!iture on the president of the European Com-
Chrysler L'.K. Ltd.: Represents- mission, had a majority of over
lion or the People Bill, second 11.000 in the October, 1974.
reading. general election, but the Tories

TUESDAY: Aircraft and Shipbuild- believe they can capture it with
in? Industries BJL Lords amend- a swing of nearly 15 per cent,
ments: Debate on Hansard print- Borb Walsall North and Wor-
in?: EEC document on safely at fcineton fell to larger swings,
work information. The loss of Stechford, aH EDNE.sd 1Y; EEC documents on norraa |fy - safe “ industrial seat
Lore muniiy . agriculture pro-

in the Wc#t Midlands, wouldwV'-w further erode the Govenmieot’s

iV-.nin'ii' Cta"cs! srip in Parliament and make
n I n

.

B

1

ri
- t

w.
t
fa'

n
on' White legislation harder to enact.

Paper on Government’s espenrti- Minuter* still how to rims to

WJSfiifiSSSZSS* X'X X ttSS**.* &
FRIDAY: Private Members Budget which is expected to

motions. •
" include lax cuts.

Name o/ company ;«ach ofwnkh it mcorporaiad m the
Rvputilic of South Africa)

Freo Stele Oorirttf Minn
President Brand- Goto M:mngCompany Llm.tdd
President Steyn Gold Mining
Comnar.y Limited

Go,d Mln,r>« Company
Limited
Western HoMIngi Limited

Dividend-
No. .

Cnuaons
' marked
"Sooth
Africa "

• ' NO. -

*o : 4i

’

44-' • ««
-•*4' ' 4S

40 -
*4- — ’

Rate Of
Dividend

7.9. corns
1*0" cents

The directors ol tree Sure Sh,bIW> 6>ve derided that for toe dm* Oring
the company should conUnoe. st in the past, to pay

.
a dividend once a yeee.

erith the declaration thereof being considered each veer In September.

. By Order of the .Boards.
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA. ’-LIMITED

• Secretaries
-Per: J. b TOWNSEND

London Office:
***•"

ftpttp w,aoct
- .. ,

.

-.L.. v •-
-.v , .
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T'~«» ... „
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pnreokil >o iftL- said Court by I * ;V
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ts almatc at 15-34. Orsman Road. Lon

i
*fl eQJ. wholesale Pharmaceutical. -'i

|

lhal the raid Petition ts directed r,

1
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’
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^
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EMI’s managing director has played a key role in turning the company’s technical expertise

into commercial success since he joined six years ago. David Fishlock reports.

low a slumbering giant was awakened
_•”! SIX months and do a

„ete “technical audit" of
. Sir John Read, the chair-

7- told Dr. John Powell when
. , tired him from- Texas
•\iments in 197L-Sir John,,
' Imself to EMI at that time,
7 - Ively was convinced that

• 7 ompany was a ferment of
: new ideas which for

' unexplained reason rarely
1 into adequate sales and

0«f re was a large British com-
t ‘ well-known to the public

. ; music and leisure activi-

nd to the Government as
- mportant defence eon-
7.r. Its technical triumphs
- ed the.TV system adopted

.'e BBC in 1937; and air-
’• radar during the war

as official history eon-

r the company’s researchers

Visaed the Government’s

’radar experts. But EMI
Ijr.-atering the Seventies as a

"ering giant, its creative

ces nnstretched.

7' Powell, EMTs managing
;• jr, joined the company as
' technical director, after

'>irs with the UJv. arm of

f the world’s most con-

. ^usly • innovative com-
. At Texas Instruments

..'
-d risen from senior pro-
engineer to become sn

• nt vice president of the
- company. But at 47 the

.* Oxford research scient-

spired by a book called

zneival by a U.S. civil

was looking for a new
f challenge. He is a man

|>>evels in innovation and
^chairman impressed Him
^tg a businessman who was

g to create the right en-

ient"

imense
sources
technical audit confirmed
hn’s intuition. EMI had
se resources available to

ake complex projects for

. 3or such as a Government
/ment. But commercially-
rhnical effort' was being

ed by a longstanding pre-

ition with components
V than fully engineered

.as. On the systems side,?

r researchers—with one
e exception—nor xnanage-
ieemed aware of what was -

S to satisfy tile market
“ I felt we were devoted
many, things but dedi-

to too few.”
iany ways. Dr. Powell be-

EMI was a microcosm of*

K. economy as a whole.;

,

endowed with creative

Trevor Humphries

Dr. John Powell, managing director of EMI, who -after joining the group six years ago carried out an audit

of the company’s technical. expertise and was instrumental in developing commerrially.the highly successful
’1; .“'T:' • EMI-Scanner:

talent but weak in sundown-
stream areas as' product design,

manufacture, marketing and
after-sales service. Moreover, he
believed that most of the skills

he wanted were already avail-

able inside the company- “ The
challenge was to match the skills

with the opportunities we .saw
in the market place.”/ 7

Without question, the most
exciting opportunity he found
was an invitation by Mr. Godfrey
Hounds field, a senior physicist

in EMI’s central - research

laboratories at Feltham. ** i was
damned frustrated;?. recalls Dr.

Powell, “because there sitting

in our central research labora-

tories was the EMfScairaer.”
The . medical profession,

which had .obtained. a. prototype

just before , the audit - began,

assured him that it. really was
a “ breakthrough ” in. diagnosis.

But no one .except the

inventor himself—^had begun to

faee np to the large resources

in skills and .finance the EMI-
Scanner would need fo open up
tiie new market • Onq

.
EMI

executive, even admitsTMhat,
with a legacy of iro fewerthan
three, earlier EMI' forays, into
medical engineering, all

unsuccessful, his first reaction

had:I>een to tin# down i'Mr',-

Hounsfield’s propptition. 'As -it*

turns -out th$' inventor /had
thought outtJhe consequences
much 1more .terefully than most
inventors do. *

For
7

Dr, Powell, tire EMI-
Scahner offered a golden oppor-

timity to sequester /resources

from highly fragmented and
moribund activities, and-

channel them into-' a complex

new product with a well-defined

market . .
Simultaneously, he

could begin to axe activities -in

which EMTs market share was
derisory. When the audit was
finished Sir John made him'

director of commercial elec-

tronics and so directly

responsible for the changes he

was proposing.

Over the next two or three

years out went several electronic

component activities—-switches,

transformers, loudspeakers, for

instance. Out weal a number
of instrument products, such as

marine navigational aids (EMI
scientists even had their own
trials vessel). Out went a major

research effort on advanced
computer peripherals, notably

pattern recognition, whereby it

was being attempted to teach

computers to see, hear and
translate. “And don’t for one
minute think the. job is

finished,” cautions Powell.

But the basic mathematics
being worked out for pattern

recognition by computers was

—

and still isr-a vital component
of the EMI-Scahner. This is one
of the most dramatic examples
of the way a miniature computer
can transform ah old-established

-technqtogy. Here it is used

tb
:

enable a beam of X-rays to

reconstruct - a picture of the
inside of .a .\plid -body.such as

the skull.'

What fiiiallk convinced Dr.

Powell that tne EMX-Scanner
was a product worthy of EMI's
best efforts was a session when
he 'confronted a panel of U.S.

doctors. As the meeting pro-

gressed, both his own and the

doctors' enthusiasm for the
system built up steadily—until

one doctor was forecasting a
U.S. market for as many as

7,000.

This figure may prove opti-

mistic. But within three years
of the start of the audit EMI
had sold 100, worth over £15ra.,

to the North American mar-
ket Altogether, it has now
announced orders for over 700
EMI-Scanners- worth £137m.

Big factor in

transformation
Unquestionably,-, the EMI-

Scanner is the biggest single

factor in the transformation of

EMTs electronics sales during

the 1970s. Sales almost quad-

rupled in four years from £58m.
in 1972 to £207m. last year. Still

more impressive are profits

from electronics, which grew
from £i *ni. in 1973 to over

£26m. last year—when they,

accounted for 40 per cent of

group profits.'

Meanwhile, EMI’s medical

electronics division has ex-

panded from a staff of 20 in

1972 to 3.000 to-day. But it is

important to stress' that this

expansion is partly due to acqui-

sition—Powell sees no point in

a company trying to do every-

thing itself. The most impor-

tant quest was for a..more
broadly founded medical group,

offering alternative ways . of
“ Imaging ” the body, and com-
bining diagnosis with methods
of treatment
There have been-two' major

acquisitions. A year ago, EMI
bought a Californian company
specialising in computer-con-
trolled machines for treating
patients, with radiation. Last

autumn it bought Nuclear
Enterprises, a Scottish company
whoie.4200 Series Diasonograph
—an- ultrasonic imaging system
which uses high-frequency
sound Waves instead of electro-

magnetic radiation—is capable

of creating excellent pictures.

It promises to complement the
EMT-Scftnner. In addition to

finding' .applications in cases

where. X-rays may be harmful,
as in imaging an unborn baby,
it is likely to increase, the effici-

ency; of the more expensive
EMPScanner as a method of
screening patients for disorders.

Another development' on
which Dr. Powell has insisted

is thatEMI should have a pres-

ence in the key areas—and first

and foremost that means North
America. He has been critic-

ised by* MPs for producing the
EMI-Scanner in the. U.S.
“ They’re wrong,” he says

bluntly. • la the US. he has
better access to the latest com-
puting: -and solid-state techno-

logies,' and to other- resources
hard to come by in Britain. He
began by selling into a rela-

tively unsophisticated market
But that market learned quickly

four years, from £9m. in 1972
to over £25m. last year. About
and to-day is making heavy
demands on its suppliers. These
cannot be met by operating
through agents, he says.

The net result is that EMI's
medical electronics activities

have 'become “big business”
cmusually quickly. And as Dr.
Powell points out, “the people
who are good at managing a
£lxn. business are not neces-

sarily good at managing a £10m.
or £L00m. business.”

Right now, the medical divi-

sion. : itself is making heavy
demands on the attention of

EMTs top management team of

four,“including Powell, for. as

he says, that's where the oppor-
tunities

-

are. “At the moment
Td -regard myself as just as
mucb part of the medical group
as anyone, else.” He firmly

believes .that the EMi-Scanner
has ‘stayed ‘ahead of the com-
petition -for

.
much longer than

anyone at-EMI- expected, less be-

cause of its technical ingenuity
than because EMf.exploited its

lead so effectively the market
place.

Did the technical lit un
cover other potentu noney-
spinneis? Dr. Powell confi-

dent that its success $h the

EMI-Scanner will be repeated.

He is enthusiastic about voice-

controlled operations. The idea

is for a computer to act upon
spoken instructions—for use in

situations, from parcel-sorting

to assembly-line operations or

dying a war plane, where the

hands of the operators may not

be free. The idea was lurking

in tiie central research labora-

tories but took off only when
discussions with the U.S. com-
pany Threshold Technology led

in 2974 to a joint company, EMI
Threshold, being set up to ex-

ploit the idea.

- EMTs understanding of - mag-
netic materials, arising from
its interest in magnetic tape,

has led to the discovery of a

unique kind of “magnetic
watermark,” claimed to be im-
possible to abuse or erase. It

has - recently launched a new
company. Secure Magnetics, to

exploit tiie invention in novel

high-security systems, and
bought a U.S. company to help
build up the market.

Confidence in

technology
If any measure is needed of

Dr. Powell's confidence that
technology has a big future in

EML one need only look at

group estimates for “ total tech-

nology effort ”—the cash ex-

pended to bring products to the

market This has tripled in

four years, from £9m. In 1972

to over £25m. last year. About
10-15 per cent of it Is spent in

EMI's three electronics research
laboratories, the staff of which
report directly to the managing
director.

Less easily solved Is the ques-

tion of how EMI should use the

inventor who made possible the

renaissance of EMI technology,

and who in turn has been
showered with honours. At 57
Godfrey Hounsfield remains a

dedicated Innovator with no
wish to manage a business oper-

ation. Even so he probably has

a greater understanding of the
complex mathematical prln

ciples on which the EMI-Scanner
and its rivals are founded than

any other person. He becomes
frustated—and tells his boss so

—at some of the hold-ups out-

side his control. So ten years

after its invention the boss is

trying- to woo him away from
the EMI-Scanner. He wants him
to take a sabbatical year—in the

hope that when he returns to

central research laboratories he
might put EMI on the track of

another commercially successful

invention.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

A way to assess

performance
A NATIONWIDE -SCHEME base their case on somewhat

aimed at helping local authority spurious arguments. In local

officials to assess their own government, for instance, a

managerial performance is to be librarian might judge his suc-

iaunched by the Local Govern- cess by the number of books

ment Training Board later this which are borrowed while a

year. manager responsible for collert-

Ihe officials who take part ing council rents could use the

will work their way through a proportion of tenants in arrears

programme which is designed to as a criterion,

make them analyse both the Once an "executive has set

jobs they do and tiie managerial standards' for himself, his next
standards which they set for task ^ t0 find out bow far he
themselves. The idea is that

jg measuring up to them. The
this will improve their efficiency fourth. section in the Local Gov-
and also help them to decide emmem Training Board pro-
what they need to develop their.

g

rammf> j s “How Are
own careers. You Managing?” It requires

The programme is based on managers to review work they

a pilot project which was run have done recently and to look

in 15 local councils last year. A at any current projects with a

total of 70 officials took part in. view to finding out how effec-

the pilot scheme and the tive their administration has

majority said they derived been."

considerable benefit

The programme is divided

into six sections which are each

covered by separate -booklets

Results
Then the programme moves

published by the Training on to management time when
Board. The first booklet is participants are asked to record
called “ What Are You Manag-

tjje amount of time spent on
ing ? ” and it asks executives different tasks and to compare
to draw up precise descriptions resets wjth work priorities

of the jobs they do. They have
jjja j j^ey have set for them-

to think out the aims and pur- seives.
poses of their jobs as well as Officials who took part in the
defining their day to day duties scheme said this section
and . deciding what resources

0£ ^jje programme was ex-
are available to them. Among

usefuL 0ne housin&
the exercises involved parti cl-

0£gcer was ama2e(j t0 discover
pants are asked to Urtthe prac- ^ be was ndla ?5
tical wsys in which their ocit KnL of ^ ^ at meetings,
council or community would

not M f wUch were eKeotial
S^eL .i.?

e
LL

P
H

” A superintendent in chase of
pletely abolished. parks and highway maintenance
The second booklet deals with found he was duplicating some

responsibilities and asks offi- of the work done by his fore-

cials to extend their initial job men although this was quite
descriptions to include auth- unnecessary,
ority and accountability. The final booklet in the pro-
The third part of the pro- gramme called “How Could

gramme requires managers to You Improve? " gives guidance
set standards of work for them- on ways of bettering managerial
selves and this provoked some performance and it also con-
resistance. Many local govern- siders the forms of management
ment officials said it was the development which might be
quality of their work which best suited to an individual’s
mattered and claimed that this needs ard circumstances,
could not be measured: it was The programme is likely to be
therefore impossible to set any most useful to more senior offi-

work standards. Mr. Roger cfels in local government but it

Holdsworth, an independent bas not been aimed at managers
management consultant and 0f any particular rank. And
psychologist who helped me although it is geared to people
Local Government Training Wb0 work for local authorities it

Board to design tne programme, easily be adapted for man-
says the vast majority of execu- agers in industry. The Training
fives -react in this way when Board

.
stresses that the pro-

asked about tiie standard of the gramme will not be available for
work they do. another few months but, when
He insists that there is always

js published, a complete pack-
some criterion for judging the age of the booklets and a guide
standard of a manager’s work £4.
and he adds that people who c
say this cannot be done usually 3ue l^aiueron

salators are meant to solve problems, not

iseihe&L -.1

. all printing calculators are not aEke.

have noisy print mechanisms with many
ig parts, ft's here that annoying break-

3 cab occur. But Texas Instrumentshas

erway.

!d State thermal printing,

echnotogy developed by Texas Instru-

3,
proven on advanced computer ter-

sand now available in anew electronic

later, the Tl-5040. It's tide technology

no ribbons, and virtually no moving
that iwulraa the TI-5040 so quiet, so

leand sogoodlookingonyour desk.

1on you don’t need a printed record,

tave the option of Switching off the

arand using only the display- YouH

p to 10 large, bright green digits,

commas, that are veryeasyto read,

zou 'll save paper.

are is also' a versatile four-fimetion

ory with speoal'capabfliiafisiisually

TheTKMOL
.£109.95

*

found only on expensive multi-memory cal-

culators. Thanks to the independent add
register feature.

Try a TI-5040 today at your dealer, to

experience Texas Instruments quiet

-revolution . . . electronic thermalprinting:

Texas Instruments limited,

European Consumer Division,

Mantou Lane,

Bedford MK41 7PU.

TeL Bedford (0234) 6318L

\ 5^1 thiscouponfwa copy ofTI
new brodmre cm desk calculators.

lflteil care foryourceatainerised cargo

all thewayfrom UK/Continent

to the Caribbean.

AUB icw ***“"“ r“rT5v w— —

r

'bmnses calculators include the TT-5050M

at £99JX>*and the .11-5100 at £44.95* 1

as Systems (Dnbfin). Chesterfield Typewriters.

ancM. Erridne Mayneffielfcet). Emocalc (London). Trestmaik (South Wales).

McD^Stor*^^ -

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

‘Suggested retail price,

including VAT.

TheHamsan.linehasspecialisedin the Caribbean for

decades

—

and, atthesame time, has always been inthe
forefrontwithprogressiveinnDvatiOTS.
Nowitoffers anotherimportant,andhelpfaldevelopment:

a direef
^containerservice to andfroniasmanyas10

Canbb^ipcnt&frequentandrfegularsailmgs by specially

'built21-knotcontainerships linkBreanexhaven,Hamburg',

Amsterdam,Antwerp,Tilbury,LeHavreandLiverpoolwmi
Bridgetown (Barbados), Port of Spain' (Trinidad), Oranjestad

(Aruba),'Willemstad (Curacao), SanJuan (Puerto Rico), Rio

Hama (Dominican Republic), Port au Prince (Haiti),

Kingston (Jamaica). Santo Tomas de Castilla (Guatemala)

andPuerfo.Cortes (Honduras).
Obviously, then, the new Harrison line direct

door-tordoor container service eliminates the need for

transtoptoents for all the major ports throughout the -j

Caribbean,area.Anditdoesmore: itprovides faster delivery

line.Andnobody offersamorecomprehensive, direct,

door-to-door Cartobean.transport network. So ififs the

Caribbeanyou’redealingwith, theHarrisonLinehasjust
the dealyouwant *

Harrison Line
A MEMBER OF CAROL tooelheruilhHapog'Lloyd, CGMandKNSM
TOos. andJas.HteEsonUd, Mssssv Chambers. fjverpoolll'aUE

JbOnlnln.Htime.FpocjmtrK frmtk*,EC3M5ES
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Acknowledging

the market
THE ONE-POINT cut in the

official TTT jpimiim lending rate

yesterday was entirely un-

expected in the market, and is

at first sight an illogical step.

3Tie authorities have consist-

ently explained in the five

.weeks since the administered 12

per cent, rate was imposed that

the move was intended mainly

as a signal, to preserve calm

ahead of the Budget and damp
down what seemed execesrive

euphoria — and indeed Mr. Joe
Gormley and the British Ley-

land toolmakers rather nastily

underlined the point about
euphoria with their statements
after the announcement and

.

brought the market's reunion
celebration to a premature end.

Why, then, should the auth-
orities have decided to move in

such a way as to provoke for a

few hours the very euphoria
that they had previously been
trying to damp down? The first

answer is simply that having
hoisted its warning flag, there
was no way in Which the Bank
could have run it down again
without encouraging a rise in
the markets. The decision to

cut by a full point was simply
a recognition of this: by mov-
ing a little faster than the mar-
ket, the Bank has made it

highly likely that it will be
possible to reactivate the mar-
ket-related formula after the
Treasury Bill tender to-day, and
,k will thus, in a rather para-
doxical way, reassert its

dominant influence over interest
rates.

Growingfear
More important, however, is

the very real change in mone-
tary circumstances in the past
five weeks. While a fall In the
money supply was expected
after the enormous funding
operation in February, the con-
traction is clearly going further
than was intended. Private
sector demand for bank credit

seems to be well below expecta-
tion. and the Government's own
borrowing requirement seems to

be even more sharply down
from recent forecasts. Even
when every possible allowance is

made for nasty residual sur-

prises in two very unpredictable
series, there is ample room for

some relaxation.

There had been a growing
fear in the market that the Bank
was so anxious to avoid over-

shooting the credit expansion

targets promised to the IMF that

it was almost indifferent to the

danger of being too restrictive.

This clear demonstration that

the Bank is willing to move once

it is sure of its ground was
rightly greeted as good news.

Now that the market's view

of the future also seems to show
some appreciation of the great

difficulties which stall lie ahead,

despite the undoubted transfor-

mation since last autumn’s

crisis, it is much to be hoped

that the episode - of an

administered rate will be seen

as an abnormal response to an

abnormal market situation.

A policy based on dear objec-

tives for the money supply and

for the exchange rate demands
a flexible attitude to interest

rates, and the established MLB
formula is an appropriate one.

Even after the latest .reduction,

rates remain higher than they

have been in any previous non-

crisis period, although the eco-

nomy is in recession, the Gov-

ernment's own finances are at

last apparently under effective

control, and there are growing

hopes of lower inflation rates.

The latest fail is welcome, but

leaves plenty of room for

further adjustments if the en
coimaging trends are confirmed.

Basic strategy

In this respect, the authorities

still seem to be following the

basic strategy which inspired

the 12 per cent rate — a wish

to keep the rate up ahead of

the next round of funding, for

fear of a loss of control should

they fall too far. This is an

unnecessary dilemma. Of course

it is possible that bad news will

enforce a change of policy: but
a really flexible attitude to rates,

accompanied- by funding

methods less dependent on con-

triving a bull market, would
make it possible to meet such
circumstances if they arise.

The issue of a floating rate

bond, which would be unwanted
now but could look after fund-

ing in a period of uncertainty

would be a much more encour-

aging precaution than a reliance

on rates which are still too

high if the news remains good,

but could now be too low if it

turns really bad. If the pre-

sent attempt to rejoin the

market is a first step towards
truly flexible methods,- it will

really be something to celebrate

The tailing
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BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Mr. Tindemans goes

to the polls
THE PROBLEMS that have
beset Mr. Leo Tindemans, the

Belgian Prime Minister, in

recent days sound depressingly

familiar to British ears. Against

a background of disruptive

strikes, all-party talks on
devolution have broken down
and the Government has lost

its overall majority. Meanwhile,
hopes are receding that the
enabling legislation for direct

elections to the European
Parliament will be passed in

time to meet the May/June 1978

deadline. Mr. TTndemans’s
reaction, however, has been dif-

ferent from that of his British

counterpart He has called snap
elections for next month.

Bitterness

The problems of the two coun-
tries are, of course, only super-

ficially similar. The “devolu-
tion ” issue in Belgium has
bedevilled the country's politics

for most of this century and has
caused much greater bitterness

than has yet emerged in the
U.K. The linguistic and cultural

differences between Flemish
and Walloons are much sharper
than those between Scots and
English, and the solutions that
have been put forward in Bel-

gium are different. While the
debate in the U.K. is over
whether greater autonomy
should be given to only two of
the country's constituent parts,

Belgium is groping towards a
federal or confederal formula
involving all three of its

regions, Flanders, Wallonla and
Brussels.

Mr. Tindemans’s - decision to

call elections is only indirectly

the result of the country’s

linguistic and cultural divisions,

although as so often they have

played their part The move

was precipitated by members

of the Rassemblement Wallon,

the French-speaking federalist

Party, who started sniping

openly at Mr. Tindemans’s

economic, policies from inside,

the Government coalition. Their

complaint was that the Govern-

ment was not doing enough for

Wailonia at a time of crisis in

the steel industry and serious

unemployment After an exas-

perated Mr. Tindemans finally

sacked- the Party’s two Cabinet

Ministers*, at the end of last

week, the Party withdrew
from Che coalition, taking with
it the Government’s majority.

The Rassemblement Wallon is

unlikely to benefit electorally

from the line it has taken. The
indications are that Mr. Tinde-

mans’s Social Christians will do

well in Flanders, and the

Socialists are likey to gain
ground in their traditional

Walloon strongholds. The out-

come could be the formation of

a grand coalition of these two
major parties to make a further

attempt at constitutional reform.

The two parties together would
probably have the two-thirds

majority required to designate

the following Parliament a con-

stituent assembly and push
through reforms after further

elections, which might ynsstbly

be held next year or in- 1979.

Brussels

The most intractable problem

remains the future status of

Brussels, almost completely

French-speaking though offici-

ally / bilingual, which the

Flemish-- regard as having sold

out to the Francophones. While

the Flemish want the city neu-

tralised as a sort of federal dis-

trict, the French-speakers want

the capital to have full political

status under the new Constitu-

tion- A similar dispute is hold-

ing up the direct elections legis-

lation, with the French-speakers

seeking the same number of

European MPs as. the Dutch-
speakers, and the Flemish in

favour of a national list which
would probably give them a

greater number of seats. It

would.be a pity if Belgium,
traditionally one of the strongest

advocates of direct elections,

were., to be the country respon-

sible for their postponement —

:

ajways^ssuming. of course, that

this. -.doubtful distinction does
hot. fall to the U.K.

P
alestinian fortunes

have fallen low—just how
low is shown by the fact

that Mr. Yassir Arafat, chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO). This week

went to his first meeting- since

1970 with King Hussein of

Jordan. King Hussein is the

man who in 1970 and 1971

ordered troops to chase the

guerillas out of Jordan.

The significance of the work-

ing lunch of Mr. Arafat and the

King will not be lost upon the

Palestine National Council, the

Palestinians’ closest approach

to a parliament, when it meets

in Cairo on Saturday.

The ruthless expulsion of the

guerillas in 1970 and 1971 made
King Hussein the pariah of the

Arab world. His suggestion,

made in March, 1972, that a

United Arab Kingdom should

link the West and East Banks
was derided and condemned. At
the Arab summit in Rabat in

October 1974, a unanimously

accepted resolution denied

Jordan any claim to represent-

ing the Palestinians or to re-

incorporating the West Bank.

The meeting between the two

former foes was an admission

by Mr. Arafat of the PLO’s
weakness and a triumph for the

pressure brought by Egypt and

Syria, the two leading front-

line Arab states. Behind them
Saudi Arabia has been Insisting

that efforts should be made to

forge a link between the PIX)

and Jordan.

Shorter

leash
The irony of the position is

that the PLO is probably nearer

to International acceptance than

at any time in its history. Yet
the Arab governments are hold-

ing it on a shorter leash than

before. -The most spectacular

signs of past PLO prominence-
were Mr. Arafat's speech to the
Genera] Assembly on November
13, 1974, the Assembly’s resolu-

tion 3,236 nine days later, which
acknowledged the Palestinians'

right to self-determination,

national Independence and sov-

ereignty ; and the PLO's subse-

quent appearances, nameplate
and all, at Security Council de-
bates about the Middle East
It suited the Arab .states then
to thrust the PLO onto the in-

ternational political platform.

Just as it suits them now to
keep the PLO under tight con-

trol.

As long as the Nxxon-Kis-

singer step-by-step initiatives of
1974-75 were achieving partial

settlements, the Palestinians’

aspirations were useful to the
Arabs as a reminder that the
fundamental problems of the
Arab -Israeli conflict had not

been tackled. The bloody Leba-
nese civil war turned out to be
a symptom of tbe difficulties the

Arabs bad in absorbing the

effects of these partial agree-

ments in Sinai and on the Golan
Heights. It ended with the
Syrians subduing the Palestin-

ians.

At the Riyadh mini-summit
on October 18, 1976 and the
full summit in. .Cairo a fortnight
later, they were'given the equi-

valent of pan-Arab blessing for

having done sc' .Then the elec-

tion of President Jimmy. Carter
opened the wayrfbr new initia-

tives towards a Middle East
Settlement v :

;;

The responseof the Arab Gov-

ernments to Mr. Carter’s elec-

tion was a 'stream of com-
paratively moderate statements

intended to '• encourage the

Americans to mediate seriously

in 1977. The Arab Governments
appeared more "or less agreed
on general preliminary negotiat-

ing positions, -but.reports or the

Palestinian altitudes reflected

divisions within ;their ranks.

Thus early in- December, the

PLO was reported :to be weaken-
ing in its deteonhination to

attend a peace; conference in

Geneva only as :iui independent
delegation. Egypt would prefer

the PLO to be part of Jordan's

delegation. Syria wants one pan-

Arab group. At' a meeting of

Palestinian leaders ' in Beirut

about the same tune, Mr. Arafat

was reported to have raised tbe

possibility of creating a Gov-

ernment-in-exile, an idea once
put forward - by President

Sadat.

Then Mr. Arafat told Time
magazine, on December 13, that
“ We are prepared; to establish

an independent
,
regime in any

territory that we liberate from
which Israel withdraws." This
reference was taken to mean
that the PLO would accept a
“
mini-State" of Palestine based
on the West Bank and linked by
a corridor to the :Gaza Strip.

But Mr. Farmik Kjtddoumi, chief

of the PLO political department
told Newsweek ; subsequently
that any change in the Pales-

tinian National
.
Charter would

be impossible; ..that no Link

between the Palestinians and
Jordan before Geneva was pos-

sible; that atteod^nceat.Geneva
would have to be a& 4, separate

delegation; and that
-

Israel could

not be recognised! He implied

that peace with Israel should
be sought by diplomatic rather

than “armed struggle” but
added “there are two phases

to our- return. The first phase
to the 1967 lines, and thesecond
stage to the -1948 lines ... . .The

third stage
.
is the democratic

State of Palestine." - ;
• -

This apparent return to in^

transigenoe is contradicted by
the possibilities opened up
through the Arafat-Hussein.

meeting in Cairo. It is also

clearly aimed at tbe PNC, which
last met in June 1974. Every
possible topic that might be
raised at this meeting of the

PNC could be deeply divisive.

The situation in Lebanon could

**
%

Mr. Arafat and King Hussein chat before a banquet in Cairo on Tuesday.

be the major one. Tbe fighting

there according to one estimate

cost the organisations 20 per

cent of their leaders and 3,000

of their best fighters, as well as

20,000 Palestinian civilians. The
Palestinians still are under
pressure from Pbalan gists and

Syrians in the south. The Arab

peace- keeping commission of

Syria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia,

and Kuwait threatens to enforce

a tightened-up version of the

Cairo agreement of I960 which

governed the movement and

military status of Palestinian

guerillas and refugees.

Registered

levels
This could mean reducing the

number of Palestinians in

Lebanon (reckoned
;
to • be

between 250,000 and 300,000) to

the 1969 UNRWA registered

levels of 167,000. Only five men
in every 1,000 would be allowed

to carry arms, and security in

the camps would ultimately

come under Lebanese (for which
read Syrian) government con-

trol. Movement of', arined

guerillas would be carefully

controlled.

The meeting between King
Hussein and Yasser Arafat
raises the possibility that the
Palestinians might be represen-

ted at Geneva within a Jordanian
delegation. This would be wel-
comed by the U.S. and
bypass Israel’s objection to
changes in the ground rules of
the Geneva conference (four
Middle East delegations from
Israel,- Egypt Jordan and Syria
only). If the Palestinians reject

the opportunity they run the risk

.

that .their views will not be
heard. The Geneva conference

or other attempts at meKhafcmg.
might go on -without thenvand
in* tbe longer run even the
chance of a mini-state might* be
lost. - * ~

The concept of a iniSPstate

rims into severe problems from
both Israel and Jordam- At
present the most tbatJsraei
is prepared to offer is>fem-
torial concessions which would
not go far enough; to endanger
its security. This is the basis

of the Alton plan, usually ' sHm-
marised as providing' (

!- far
“defensible borders,” *ir phrase
taken up by President Gu^er.

Israel rejects, without broach-
ing the

.
questionable topic

.
of

the economic Viabitity.'oL a
mini-Palestine, the needfbr a
third state between;.-* the
Mediterranean and .- . Saudi
Arabia. V-
The Palestine National Coun-

cil- is unlikely to maifce'.any

changes 1 In the Palestinian

leadership: Mr. ' Arafat is .how
accepted in Damascus. Niciriris

it going to * yield to. Israeli

hopes that- '-it will amend -ffie

Palestine National ^Charter. A
spokesman said yesterday that

changing the Charter would
not even be' discussed.

Tbe Palestinians will not give

up one of their last cards by
recognising Israel; Nor win they
renounce or amend the Pales-

tinian National Charter, drafted

at the? first PNC meeting in

Jerusalem in May-June 1964,

and amended at the fourth PNC
meeting in '. July 1968. Both
Israel and the TJJS. believe that

it sfends in the way of a settle-

ment and casts doubts on the

sincerity of Palestinian inten-

tions ultimately to live in peace
with Israel. It is a forthright
assertion of tfce Palestinian

identity. Palestinians, it says,
“ possess the legal right to their

homeland and have the right

to determine their destiny aEter

achieving the liberation of their

country.” Clause Six—" The
jews who bad normally resided

in Palestine until the beginning

of the Zionist invasion will be

considered Palestinians” — is

particularly taken as an induc-

tion of Palestinian intentions.

Armed struggle is proposed as
“ the only way to liberate

Palestine.** The historic circum-

stances which led to the creation

of the state of Israel are

rejected as illegal.

Palestinians have not been
unaware of the need for same
amendments to the Charter. Dr.

Nabil Shaath. Director of the

Palestine Planning Centre, sug-

gested in Brussels in May 1976
that Clause 6 might be changed
to allow all Israeli Jews to be
recognised as Palestinians. But
essentially Palestinians argue
that the Charter represents

their basic covenant and should
therefore remain unchanged.
But they, do point out that, it

has been, contradicted in spirit

If not in letter by the pro-

gramme drawn up at the last
"PNC session in 1974 and by the
PLO’s involvement in the UN,
and the implication thereby of
some form of recognition, of "a
Zionist entity.” If the Charter
is to change, Palestinians feel,

it will do so by being overtaken
by changing political circum-
stances in -.the Middle

.East In
short the PNC is unlikely to
come up with the momentous
decisions which will Immedi-
ately affect the search for a
settlement

And this is not merely the
result of the FLO and its* mam
components being obdurate.
The Palestinians themselves are
scattered in a way which Adds
regional geographical, differ-

ences and pressures
ones. There are :

Palestinians
,
in the

-largest community
East Bank of the J
prising some 906,00

of about 2m. of Kit
subjects, not count
the West Bank, whi
under Israeli occui

1967. The West
about 700,000 Pale

Even though 1st
tfon has brought; t

to the 400,000 Pal

the Gaza Strip) •

economic benefits,

communities feel m
They know tbe Isrc

band and better
:

members of the gut

sa lions, and nurse a

the hopes for a s
progress towards a
Yet they are pe

under - represented

In part, this is;

a

result of occupation

pal elections perm
West Bank last yes

and less traditions

emerged, and unft

tests against the 1st

administration pers

Model
polid

' The PNC is
:

s-

elected) by the le

main Palestinian c

It elects the 40-ma
Council which, i

elects the 14

PLO executive -wl

real power. The ain

that the composi

PNC should reflect

guerrilla organis

their varied politic

but also the comn
tered throughout

East and profess

and such groups
lawyers, and trade

first PNC in 1964,;

geographically r

than the Nations

today,
.
In Cairo 10

individual organ

although the: PF.
Iraqi-backed Ami:
Front may not at

more strongly "•

However, some effc

this have been
December 14 the C-

cil decided ; to .

PNG’s memberehi.

On March 7, it ws

that 279 delegate

present Of these

from the East Bax

will be ten. post

seats for the West 7

are certain to ri

Palestinians in Syr
making it less like

tant voices will su

versing the mode
which have been ft

PLO — or even to'

ttjat working lour

between Mr. Arafi

Hussein. .
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Lilies TO-DAY -'•>• BY DAVID WATT
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CONSERVATIVE Party
the dumps just now. in
sspect, it is not to put it

\ alone. But the current

^ state of mind is of such
-.'uliar variety—a mixture

; ^ -lustration, - euphoria and
Bertie Wooster -would

-.--../-to as “nameless dread*1

'
:V

!t
it seems worth trying to

i.i./e party's present situation

.
!/’ ' actual footing,

v...; us start by 'dismissing
-ihe case the normal mld-
O - * blues.*' It is inevitable

•
_

.' every Opposition party
-*

- pass through a fend of
~ v

- . . of Despond—an ‘eternity
‘

-i: .. 'the last election aod,
i'.igly, an eternity before

'

'./'•xt.' This hazard is par-
ly unpleasant when Lhe

.‘-“...able Mountains can be
discerned oh the

r: '.'h The Labour Govern-

;; .-isf supposedly, tottering

,

'
/ loom, and one more push

’

; surely to topple it over.
./' then, does it continue to

' gravity and, indeed all
' ratic decency, by

/; "itely remaining vertical?v
-

. there must be some
/

-
•

. of. will in the Conserva-
..adership, or treachery in"r:
-jukst or incompetence all

?

. cry can now be heard at
v~ inster and in the shires;

:

i6 certainly made more
re because the Leader of

iiity keeps on talking as
Mneral election were just

the comer .(of which,

•later). -But two points

_ -3 borne in mind; (a) such
ts can actually help, if

.re not too pronounced,
- 'l? up the impetus of an

Uon attack; and (b) in
- se of the Conservative

©-day the loss of morale

deriving from this source is

stall falriy patchy. :It is hard

for doubters to argue with the

highly encouraging evidence of

the last round, of 'by-elections

and with the fairly certain

prospect of massive gains in

this spring's municipal 'elec-

tions. For the .moment, there-

fore. party esprit: '“has./ not
become bad enough to con-

stitute a major political factor

in its own right.
’ 1

GALLOP BAROMETERS
VOTING INTENTION
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STANDING OFLEADERS
OHTBERBESTIOti,

‘IS X DOBHM SOTO JOB ?'

:

J«HISTEb| -0OK

On the other : hand, many
Conservatives have a strong
sense that all is not quite right
Ultimately this - derives ' from
instinct—a pricking of the poli-

tical thumbs. But it can be
justified arithmetically ' by- a
reference to the voting inten-

tion figures shown in. the chart.

At the last Gatiiip -sounding,
taken in mid-February^ the Con-
servatives were 12$ percentage
points ahead. But this, is- half

their lead last November;. and
considerably less than^tbe lead
which the 1966 Labouj jBqyern-
ment came within an ace:of .de-

feating in 1970. Moreovfer-from
the psephologists’ point of view,
the chart is particdlariy interest-

ing at present—and
r
parilcularly

ominous for the Conservatives—
in that it shows a small but sig-

nificant revival in the fortunes
of the Liberals who ' have
recovered from a low! point of
1(> per cent, last April to 14*

per cent and 14 per ce-ht in

the last two months. - Smce a

good deal of this revival has
taken place when, the fortunes
of Labour have- also -bDen : on
the mend after a ‘ precipitous

decline last autumn, die assump-
tion (shared by Conservative

and Liberal strategists alike) is

mom

V /•/ V \
W%L. *—v^ •••

that the Liberals have been
picking up disgruntled Tories
in a fashion not normally
associated with' impending Con:
servative victories.

The question, naturally, is
“ why?" Politics being politics,

everyone disclaims any know-
ledge of the answer, and then
proceeds to hold forth at great
length on bis own theory. This
invariably turns out to be a
variation on one of the three
classic explanations offered in
these circumstances, whichever
party is in power. Either the
leader is at -fault, there ' Is a
hopeless lack of talent on the
front bench, or the party organi-
sation is incompetent.

One can make out something
of a case on each of these heads
where the Tories are concerned.
To begin with the organisation,

any reasonably impartial per-
son is bound to say that it is

not up to the old Woolton stan-

dards by a very long chalk.
Party membership remains at a
low ebb in spite of a recruit-

ing drive last year. The corps
of constituency agents—once
the storm troopers of the Tory
attack, all ex-Army spit-and-

polish and : regimental effi-

ciency—are, by all accounts, in

a state of severe demoralisation,
with their ranks depleted and
unfilled by a good young entry.

Party finances are not in the
desperate condition they were
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after: the two 1974 elections.

The party will have raised about
£2bl: in 1975-76 and is there-

fore, apparently, breaking even
on current account But in
order to balance its books it

has had to cut back greatly on
manpower and on services to the

,

constituencies and it has vir-

tually 'no reserves with which
to fight a forthcoming elec-

!
tion.

At.the Conservative Central

Office in London, and at the
. Conservative Research Depart-
ment there are some excellent
individuals on the permanent
payroll. The attempt to drum

.
up Conservative sympathy and
support in the trade union
movement and in universities

and polytechnics has been a

genuine, though still modest
success. But the overall chain

of command is not satisfactory.

There are too many overlapping
fiefdoms in Smith Square, too

many part-time masterminds

from tiie parliamentary party,

and not enough full-time

officials with clearly defined

responsibilities.

The second line of criticism

is directed at the
11 the Team ”

and here again, it is old com-
plaints that come trotting out.

One can hardly refrain from a

discreet “hear, hear” or two.

It would hardly be fair in the

space available here to single

out individuals; but it is pain-

fully obvious that at present

only -about half a dozen mem-
bers of the Shadow Cabinet in

the House of Commons are

capable of inflicting any real

damage on their ministerial

opposites. Another half dozen
can keep their end up against a

weak Minister. The rest are

nowhere.
There are a number of con-

ventional defences against this

Une of attack—Ministers have
an unfair advantage with the
Civil Service behind them.
Shadow spokesmen get no pub-

licity, a lot of spokesmen are

night watchmen keeping places

warm for younger and better

appointees who are not yet ripe

for promotion. There is some-
thing in all these points; but
there is not enough to blunt

the truth, which is that the

normal reaction to Mrs.

Thatcher's team among the

ordinary non-political public is

“My God, they’re a weak lot'
1

This verdict is more than
usually firmly held and is,

frankly, more than usually

valid.

What, then, about Mrs.

Thatcher herself, who must
carry the can for everything
else ? Well, she is blamed first

of all. and with some justice,

for the internal party weak-
nesses already mentioned. No
doubt she is stuck with a num-
ber .of appointments made in
the early days after her victory
when her mind was Influenced
by political fears and dislikes

that she may now be ex-

perienced enough to discount
But on the evidence of the two
years she has been in control
she is not a very good judge of
people. On the other band, she
has avoided the worst errors in
party management and kept
some kind of balance between
the opposing wings. When she
has blundered into difficulties—

as over incomes policy and
devolution—she has recovered
herself with skill. She has made
rather few new enemies and has
acquired a few new admirers.

Downwards
In the end, however, her suc-

cess or failure is judged by ber
impact on the outside world
and here the record is mixed.
The chart shows a high surge
of public enthusiasm for her
immediately after her election,

and a course zigzagging gradu-
ally downwards afterwards to
the present level of about 35
per cent. This is about the same
as Mr. Heath's average between
February, 3974 and his defeat
by Mrs. Thatcher,
Some decline is predictable

—

but the question is whether it

has been disappointingly steep.

It is no great recommendation
to her followers that she is no
more popular than the man she
displaced, and there is an addi-

tional worrying fact, not shown
on the chart—namely that 34 per

cent of Conservative supporters
are dissatisfied with her. The
pollsters do not offer any very

convincing explanation of her
failure to maintain a higher rat-

ing—except to say that * the
image of a warm-hearted lady
that the public started out with
has been clouded with the image
of the “iron lady”

This hint is not much to build

on, but it suggests to me, at any
rate, that she has made a serious
strategic ' error in listening to
those anti-Heath, anti-consensus

members of her entourage who
are always urging her to

sharpen the ideological divi-

sions and play u punchy n poli-

tics. I strongly doubt whether
the public wants this at all. The
man in the street—particularly
the Conservative voter (as

opposed to the Conservative

activist) would prefer a vision

of unity, moderation, stability;

and it is because he provides it

that Mr. Heath is so often able

to upstage his rival.

This tendency to shrillness

affects the whole way in which
people look at the Conservative

Party to-day and I suspect that

until it is eliminated, or at least

prudently concealed the possi-

bility of a Labour come-back
will remain a real one. Yet
when all this is said. Mrs.
Thatcher's record as Leader is

pretty good. Her party is not
more than usually divided, it

is not bankrupt and it is not
trailing behind the Government.
She has kept out of serious
trouble, she has established her-

self as a national figure—and,
in short, she has survived. In
many ways Mr. Callaghan is far

worse off and if one takes the

plausible view that elections

are not won by Oppositions but
lost by governments, this may
well be enough.

Letters to the Editor
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Jr. L, Robinson

It Is intriguing to read in

annual reports that despite
its on pay increases intro-

3 August 1975, substantial

•s of U.K. employees (not
•.s) earning over £8,500 per
- appear to have' received
ant salary Increases last

two examples; Imperial
(financial year ending

.* 31, 1976) and Lloyds
(financial year ending

'
>er 31. 1976). In both

- ronps the annual accounts
• e number of employees in
- 001-£25,000 salary bracket
>m 167. in 1975 .to 275 in

nperial), and from 362 in

ler end of the scale, 1m--
ad four employees in the
125,000 bracket in 1975
in 1976, and Lloyds had

jployee in the £25,001-

'brackiet in 1975 and ’five

\.jjy employers are under
from senior executives
salary increases, could

- irmen of Imperial and
• eveal how It can be done,

: infringing the pay code,
. AGM’s later this month?

binson, . .

“'vTews Sou*. W9.

sense paper

sett

r. D. MacKay.

am pleased to see a

n opening op in your
(March S) about sub-

Jrs in the building in-

. The industry is now
£ied to accepting almost
-unceived legislation that
time to time foisted on
I the Government prob-

* ver gets to know ' the
tfhat.it is -causing.

A in 1972 that the Chan-
' V»f the Exchequer first

- Jl measures to deal with
*C*rion by sub-contractors
’—naps he did not realise,

had ever told him), that,

ely everyone concerned
hi£b actual erection of a

[|§ apart from the ..main
I* ir, was known as.a'-sub-

I

gf ir. Even the innocent
Yl of door knobs, if he
fr 2n nominated by the

, would be given this

|f title and would be re-

Ij lo sign a sub-contract
coming of the Act he1

^Additionally be required
ru his sub-contrator's cer-

pTor prove in some other

J|t he paid his taxes pro-

ITMtice this led to a paper

f immense proportions
- without achieving the

t was intended. Main
>rs, anxious to obey the

the new Act, would not

hoto copies of the certi-

Firms, as my own, with

more than a hundred
ractors in force, were re-.

1 show the actual certifi-

he tax office would not
plicates and so gallons

I bad to be expended in

this ridiculous piece of

rom building rite . to

rite. The mate con-
quite rightly, would- not

lselves out to come and
The suppliers bad been
ad by someone else so

old they put themselves

"
1 trace the history of this

iga, it probably . . all

/: 1 front the imposition of
employment .

- tax.
" memories

.

are. short but
Vrbbablyfhis Hhconceived
:

ta ught the' bgilding'firms

.j. was mucb: - better,
_
for

' ? j employ -seif-employed

gangs of labour to carry, put
specific tasks than -to offer -per-

manent employment to their own
gangs of. specialised labour. - If

the tax man had
,
done Ms job

and got after the tax evading

_ labour only subcontractors just

as he would be expected.fo‘ do
‘ in any other, area, perhaps/this
would be - one aspect - of vthe
“’British Disease **. that could he

;

eliminated. '• '-•?*
.

Donald MacKay. V/
.

:
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Brobkkmds . House.
" f ;

23, Brobklmpis Avenue,
Cambridge. Jt

Mr. Gallaghah’s

visit
Front' Mr. TV. Hodgkins.

Sir,—Your editorial (March
AN Ml*!* nf fliA

Prime Min :ster to see President

Carter might have been written
by a company chairman sending
a young executive on his first

journey to meet a. client

Especially revealing is the sen-

tence, “They will not take kindly

to being lectured: nor is there
any reason to. think that they

will appreci ate : bluster.” tThejr”
means President Carter and his

team.)
The assumptions behind that

sentence are completely con-

tradictory to the real situation.

How can yon think that the

Prime Minister, who has always
been noted for his courtesy and
insight during negotiations, will

be likely to put on one side his

experience in dialogue when he
talks with President Carter?

Later you say there is “the

possibility of collision if Mr.
Callaghan does not proceed care-

fully" and further .“If Mr..

Callaghan gives Ms familiar lec-

ture about the need far the

strong to reflate in order to help

the weak, there, will .be trouble."

One thing- is obvious yon may be

familiar with the circumstances

which create this visit of the

Prime Minister to see President.

Carter but you certainly know
very' little about the true purpose

of the visit and the man who as

making it m
" I do not quarrel with the

paternalistic' attitude of your

editorial, an attitude which has

increased recently, nor do I-

qbarrel with your desire to give

advice. What ,1 dislike is your

ignorance nf. the character of uie

Prime Minister, that is something
you ought to be better informed

about. Your editorial should have

contained an appreciative com-

ment that one so skilled m <up-

lomacy is engaged in this

important venture into a new
friendships

William Hodgkins,

7 Leoen Close, tdfeesWe,

Cordijr.

Controls on

prices
From the Assistant Group
Secretary , GEJ International.

Sir, — The Government has

announced proposals for the con-

tinuation of price controls follow-

ing the expiry of precept leg*'

lation on July 3L 1977 m tbe

consultative document— a ivew

prices Policy. .
' . t.

I take Issue with the title a

consultative document. This has

all the hallmarks of yet boom"
political pamphlet The details

at the moment are imprecise, out

the general direction of the pro-

posals is dear.. Apart from

specific, powers to investigate in-

dividual price Increases it would

appear there Is to he a general

power "to .
Investigate margms

even «n ' cases where the refer-

ence level isibt being esceeaeo*

. Manufacturing industry is sup-

posed' to enter into consultations

with the-. Government on

document Consultation pre-

supposes that there 15 some com-.

mon ground from which fruitful

discussions can proceed. I see
no such common ground in these
proposals. The retention of the
profit margin control by refer-

ence to historic, and in many
cases unrealistic. reference
levels clearly betrays that this

Government still does not see

(or. under Left-wing pressure,

. does not wish to see) the logical

connection between retained pro-
'
fils on. the one hand,^and Invest-

ment, employment and the crea-

tion of real national wealth on
theiother. I dan only conclude
that “profit” flt the minds of
our masters, is sti^ a dirty word.

L find the proposals for the
control of prices even more
abhorrent 1 have : complained
before about the complexity of

spite their many absurdities,
however, they do have the merit
that they are not too far removed
from -normal

.
commercial prac-

tice, in the sense that price in-

creases are geared to cost in-

creases. In their place, we are

now offered a set of broadly
drawn, vague criteria, all under
the umbrella of being “socially
accountable." I do not know
what these two words mean, hut
I suspect they mean -politically

acceptable, without regard to

commercial realities. In practice,

L

giveh the extensive Investigatory
'and enforceable powers which
the Government proposes to take,

the logical end result is to re-

mqve pricing decisions away
from the market control of the
JSUpplier/cu5tomer relationship
Into, a nebulous area where the
final arbiter is the Government
or the Price Commission.

.' We must say loudly and dearly
that htis is totally unacceptable
to manufacturing industry. The
proposals revea/ lack of under-
standing of the price determina-
tion process in the private
seetori Prices are a matter for
negotiation between -the indivi-

dual supplying company and its

Customers, very often on a one-
to-one basis. It is proposed that,
oh top of the 28-day pre-ootiflea-
tipn ... period.

.
the Commission

woiHd .be empowered to freeze
Prices for a further period of
three' months pending an investi-

gation. This makes nonsense of
normal commercial procedures.
How. are we fo aporoach our cus-

tomers? “Well, this is the price

increase we would like you to

consider, and on commercial
grounds we can justify, it.. But
whether you accept it or not, we
Cannot Implement ft because the

Government may decide that it

iflr socially unacceptable. We will

let you know in four months'
time, but of course, we mav be
bankrupt by then and unable to

supply your requirements."

It is to be hoped that the Oppo-
sition wiH fight these proposals

tooth-and-nail, secure in the

knowledge that they have the

unanimous support of -private

manufacturing industry.

JiS. Humphreys.

GEI -International,

.

lttT BUhopsgate, Efipbdatofi,

HirmfciflAniiz.

Pay, pricing

to invest Mr. Jones has come to
recognise the short comings of a
rigid pay -policy. Is it too much to
hope that he will link market
pricing with new investment and
more jobs? .

John E. Trafford,

Heidrick and Struggles,
41, Dover Street, W.l.

and jobs
ftom Mr. J. Trafford.

Sir,—On page 13 of March 4

Hit- Jack Jones points to the

anomalies of the current pay

code. On page L the . same Mr.

Jones calls for’a price freeze

backed by the law. •-
,

. I wonder if the contradiction
bag struck him? Meddle with the

Wage . and salary bargaining

market and you demotivate and

anger: the skilled worker and the

manager on whom wer depend for

our industrial survival. Meddle
with the market pri« of goods

aod services and you wreck the

abitity of successful enterprises.

Globtik

Tankers
Front flie

^Group Finance
Director, Globtik Tanker*.

Sir, — This company, which
owns the two largest steps in
the British Merchant Navy,
Globtik Tokyo (483,404 dwt) and
Globtik London (484.000 dwt)
was .formed in 1967 with an
authorised capital of £1,000. "The
present share capital is £L004.500

the group exceeds £80m. It is

a British company. All itsehares
are owned by Mr. and Mrs. Bl N.
Tikkoo. and all of its directors

are British. The entird earnings
of the group are received in UJS.
dollars. :'

The International Transport
Federation is not a trade union
:_and until February 1977 had
never had any communications
with us. Mr. Blyth, JTF’b general
secretary, confirmed that it is not
controlled in the U.K. and that
any agreements reached by the
British trade unions might not
be acceptable by its overseas
M

affiliates ** whose names he did
not give.
Neither Globtik Tokyo, Globtik

London, nor Globtik Venus. sail

under a flag of convenience. All

these ships are registered lu the
U.K. The company’s view is that

the ship is operating under a flag

of convenience when the com-
pany itself gets some financial

benefit from such a registration.

In the case of Globtik Venus
there are no taxation advantages
whatever, since all the company’s
profits are subject to UJC. tax.

To the best of our knowledge
none of the Filipino seamen
engaged by the company has
ever been a member of any trade
nninn. No approach was made
to the .company either by the
Filipinos or by anyone on their

behalf to change their terms of
employment under their freely
negotiated contracts until Feb-
ruary, 1977. They were all

engaged on standard contracts

approved by the Filipino Govern-
ment On average these rates

of pay were not materially dif-

ferent from those agreed by the
British unions -for UJC. seamen
on' our two larger ships.

Immediately the company
became aware of the situation it

offered to pay the Filipinos UJK.
rates back to the beginning of

their contracts if such rates

were higher than the rates at

which' they had been engaged,

but this offer was Immediately
rejected by the ITF and the
British trade unions.

At the meeting on March 3.

Mr. Blyth (supported by the

British unions) demanded that

the company pay $242,000

(£142,000) to the ITF. When
asked ho wthis was calculated

Mr: Blyth indicated that he- did

not know: he had asked his Le
Havre representative how he
made up this figure but he had
stated that it was too compli-

cated to' explain quickly. We
pointed - out that if this sum
was spread equally between the

28 Filipinos on strike this would
be equivalent to £5,085 each and
would represent an average
weeMy Wage of 8353 (£208) per
man, in addition to the wages
they had already received and
which averaged (excluding over-

time) SlQO (£60) per man.
As you may know, the com-

pany offered last week to put
this matter before the Govern-
ment arbitration service (ACAS)
and we are still awaiting a reply

from the trade unions concerned.

Leonard Jones,
Globtik Tankers.
139, Pm* Bane, W,4

* • •

GENERAL
Prime Minister continues talks

In Washington. He leaves in Con-
corde Id-morrow for Ottawa.
Mr. -Hugh Scanlon, president.

Amalgamated Union, of Engineer-
ing Workers, addresses meeting
of British Leyland toolroom
workers .in effort to end their un-
official irtrike, Birmingham Town
Hail.

Mr, Alan Williams, -Minister of
Staid: Industry, meets Dr. B. F.
Willetts, managing director,
Plessey Telecommunications, on
its Impending factory closures.

Session of European Parliament
ends, Strasbourg (until April 16).

Mr.'Michael Foot. Leader. House
of Commons; addresses Scottish
Labour Party conference, Perth.

'

Mr. Anthony. Wedgwood Benn,
Energy ' Secretary^ speaks at

To-day’s Events
annual dinner of Labour Party's
Northern Region, Newcastle-on-
Tyne.
Anglo-UJS. air agreement talks

continue, London.
. TUC women’s conference, Wey-
mouth.

.

Mrs. Shirley Williams, Education
Secretary, opens Association of
Assistant Mistresses conference,
Bloomsbury Centre Hotel, W.CJ.
Financial Times two-day Euro-

pean Business Forum ends. Borne.
Herbert Morris shareholders in-

formally discuss developments in'

bid by Babcock and Wficox, Great
Eastern Hotel. E.<L, 11 am.
UNCTAD Ministerial meeting on

financing buffer stocks of com-

modities continues, Geneva.
Mr. William Whitelaw, deputy

Opposition leader, addresses Essex
University Conservative Associa-
tion.

Sir Keith Joseph, Shadow
Cabinet member for policy and
research, speaks at meetings of
Durham University and Newcastle
University Conservative Associa-
tions.

Miss Margaret Jackson, Under-
secretary, Education, opens educa-
tion standards regional confer-
ence, Peterborough.

Mr. Odos 1

Eallris, president,
Hungarian Chamber of Com-
merce, addresses London
Chamber of Commerce meeting.

69, Cannon Street, E.C.4, 11 ajn.
Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor of

London, attends Cordwainers*
Company dinner, Law Society
Hall, W.CJ2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members* Bills.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Building societies receipts and

loans (February).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Central Line Securities. 20,

Alderinanbury, E.C., 1160. Grand
Metropolitan, Empire Ballroom,
W.C., 12. Websters Publications,
Winchester House, E.C„ 12.

MUSIC
John Dexter gives organ re-

cital, SL Paul's Cathedral, 1260
pm.

1 Vi
to make the desert blossom is a dream

that man must make come true if he is to

sustain a growing family on what seems a

shrinking planet.

Water is our richest resource and
Kubota.technology is devoted to making more
of it With giant dams, pumping stations,

Irrigation networks, and sprinkler systems
Kubota is putting water to work, creating

power, food and civilisation where once there

was only desert.

That's why we say, when it comes to

nourishing tomorrow's world, at Kubota we're
exceeding our quota.

See Kubota’sWorid.in detail, in colour

Write to Mr,M. Matsuda.

11-1 2 Hanover Street,

London, WtROHP.



Blagden & Noakes suites to £3.78m.

s Blagden and Noakes Berisfards

in the 53 weeks to
BestwoocT

AN ADVANCE in taxable profit

ifrom a depressed £2,416,000 to a HIDE
record £3.781,000 was achieved by
steel drum' manufactures and re- Company

conditioners Blagden and Noakes Berisfards

fHoldings) in the 53 weeks to
January 2, 1977. This followed Bestwooa

an improvement of £591,000 to Biagden * Noakes
£1,692,000 at halfway. Sales for
the year jumped £8.38m. to

CenKnwiwawone—
£37.27ra. English & New York

Since the start of the current Calliford Brindley

•year there has been some small
GUnfield Securities

falling off in demand. The direc-
,-Iors believe this to be partly Halifax Building

. seasonal and partly due to a & Sheldon
:
minor adjustment of inventories, ———-——r

—

.says Mr. J, K. Noakes, the chair- Hunt & Moscrop

•;
man- Invest of Guernsey

Providing the level of activity (i.j
in the oil, paint and chemical t—-—^———
industries is not lower than Kode international

during last year, they anticipate
at least comparable results.

.

Stated earnings per 25p share __ _
.improved to 26.3p (18.7p) and a / |«rnf 4*
net second interim dividend of \Cl dti
3.498p lifts the total to a maxi-
mum permitted B.G28p (3.48p). _ A. X\T IK
The report and accounts will be £1 F Vlr I

*

, posted to members at the end of ***' J-

.
March.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Cot Company

is no dividend payment compared
with net last year.

Page CoL

Martin (It P-)

Morrall (Abel?

Needlers

Newey Group
.

Royal Dutch-Shell

Scottish Western

Shakespeare (Joseph) 20 S~ INCREASED turnover of £1.39x0,
rr". J-

v
y compared with £l.37m. enabled

Sharpe (W. N.) lg * financial brokers Ifc.Jp. Martin and
Stronc & Fisher 18 7 Co. to maintain pre-tax profit at

-

—

_
,

£OJ34m- m the- first half to end
Tavener Rutledge 19 « December, 1976. /
Transport Dvlpt, W 1 And the directors state that if— ——. . . „ i rjr* Y conditions experienced in the
West of cngianq 1st. am v first two months©! 1977 continue.

White Child Beney 20 7 second half results should be
similar to the

.
previous compar-— » — — able period’s £0.S9m.

Stated earnings for the first

far higher on last year and the half are S.7p (S£p)_the net in-

curred level of orders is above terim diviend as kept at 25p. Last

last year. Also some two-thirds of years final .was 344p.

f R. P. Martin

l similar

f midway

Over £2£m.
at W. N.

An analysis of turnover and
trading profit shows, - hi £G00s:

Sharpe

the business is in the non-seasonal
card trade and this tends to be
very resilient. At 68p the market Turnover

capitalisation is some £4.76m., but Pre-ox prom* ..

the company's Investments at Tax

market value are worth about j^mies
£4nu, which makes the shares look Extraordiaair'aSjil’

Half-year
1976 1975

I J
1,593.208 1^71.B75
337.328 SUM

drums and casks 23.159 (17.149), PRE-TAX PROFIT of - fine art rather cheap on a p/e of 4.4 and dividend
' 2,733 (1,525); plastic engineering publishers W. N. Sharpe rose to yield of 7 per cent
, mouldings 1,352 (747). 82 (35); £2^7m. for 1978, against £1.94m.
chemicals 10.766 (9,262 >, 4SG Profit at halfway was slightly

13871: nrotectivo nod electrical ahead at £798,949 compared with 0 *

Retained ...

* Includes associates

tiir.osa
183.232
645.561

£53.051

t Profit on sale of trade Lovest-

13871; protective and electrical ahead at £798,949 compared with
• equipment 1.997 (1,690), 348 £793,805.
- >378). The directors state that trading
• equipment 1.997
- -37S).

U.690),
,

348

1970 1973
i- 53 vrks. 52 ivies.

4 . £900 im
• SJles 57.374 28081
'. Tradjns profit 3.517 2.301

,
Intumst 75 44

* Shan? associates 84 n
Pre-la* profit .......... 3,731 2.4U

’ Taxation 2.079 . im
Net profit - 1.752 1.173

,
Minorities ... 378 337

i Atiribot.ihlc 1.174 S30

j Dividends 208 243

Same again

at Harris

& Sheldon

comment
in the second half of 1976 j TTrtW_.!„ Turnover at TL-p. Martin rose 16
exceeded expectations and busi- O t |—| prlk

. per cent, but this was outpaced
ness over the Christmas season •*-'***•* by costs so "group profits
was " particularly satisfying." ni w remained stagnant Not only did
The current year, they add, has . Xr *wE'|0|f|f"|T| ' expenses such as rent and tele-

made an encouraging start with phone bills escalate but Martin's
order books fuller than at the rV..rnnwr nf nraiTi- & Sheldnn expansion overseas has involved
same time last year. GrSii wm steac^ atS high start-up costs. The experi-

Statcd earnings per 25p share
f£30 , durinc ig76 n-j profit ence abroad has been decidedly

are IS.ap (lop) and the dividend ias 'M.24m compared with mm mixed:.while the. associates in the
for 1976 is 2.9951p (2.722S5p) S?

P
|?65 1S. afalS{ Middle- East and America have

with an increased final of 1.701fip
,ax Q1 ii -oara- aBainsi

made a muclj biggpt. contribution,
(1.546S5pl net Profit is struck before extra- the European subsidiaries have
The directors ' say that an 15 ^£5 had their twmhles-notably In

Mr. Jim Cnlliton, chief executive of Cement-Roadstmnr
Holdings. Yesterday the company announced a big increase
in 1976 profit, and plans to set up a magnesium production

industry in Eire.

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

... 0.82

Blgdn. & Noakes 2nd int 3.5

* A (1.54685p) net Profit is struck before extra- the European subsidiaries have
-* ® comment . . The directors say that an

ord ;nary debits of £6J33m had their troubles—notably In

: Judging by yesterday’s 3p fall accounting chaige resulted in an (mM£\ The directors had' fore^ ^y. The rapid- expansion over-

to 143p in Blagden and Noakes increase of £224.000 in the valua- ^ not Jess ^ 107
- seas was bound to involve tee th-

share price there must- have tion of stock, and work m haif^y profit was up from ,n6 troubles- and the hope must
been some very optimistic fore- progress at December 3i, 1975 jri.gim. to £1^4m.

At halfway profit was up from ^ ““s
i

casts floating around the market and also an increase in that year’s

-As it is the figures topped most- profit of £83,027^. •

earlier expectations with a 56 per js.ra

cent profits increase on the back Tummrer b.7«s.co 6.!8rrX43
of a four fifths jump from the Pre-tax prone takim i.mum
container side. The only real dis- Taxation — 1 .173.300 ssi236

;
^.protective equipment operation uivwemds 208.71A issssa

The final dividend is 1596p net aft«<; a -gerlod of con-

•per 25p share and the total 2.60 lp
solidation^ Fo r- the time being,

(2.419p), absorbing £0.7m. unchanged profits are forecast forT 19P (2.419p) , absorbing Kim. “"change

6.763.C0 6.19ik45 (£0.64m.). toe run
2UA5.103 1.MS.W t ,

charges
I.m.300 8BX236 0 cAmmetlt means tl

1.091.797 1.061.608 per CCHt
ISSPS TSSiSS F°r four consecutive years Harris rorpreri

, and Sheldou’s profits have

the full year and as the tax
charges seem tq be rising, this

means the historic’ yield of 13.5

per cent, at 70p wiH barely be

Cement-Roadstone —... 2.6f
G. BL Downing int. 43
First Guernsey Sees. TsL 3
Galliford Brindley- —int. 0.75

Glanfield Sees. —int 4
Harris & Sheldon ...— ... 1.4

Hunt & Moscrop ......int. 024
Inv. TsL of Guernsey 3.755

J. Jarvis int. 4.0

Bode International 0.76

R. P. Martin int. 2.5

Date Corre-
of spending

payment div.

April 21 - 0.75
April 4 . 3.18— 3^5
April 22 4.0

April 29 3
April . 1 0.75

April 1 4
May 13 1.27

May 27 022. .

May 2 3.5

April 4 32

Total 'Total
for '

last
year - year
0.82 vtfjg

.8.03 - ^4S
4.06f -:s4-— .'1129
3 : - 3„

>2:75

Needlers ’ Nil
April 15

> .Iwhere profits were £30,000 lower. Forward lies. 12

0

lws.039 rD
*7 Respite the cautionary note to < includes bph» income from invest- hovered just over £3m. This time

•’the chairman's statement nrofits ments £329,159 iEl2.sss» and surplus on neitner record profits from the

,*•;bis tf be“Sdin
P
g for

reiUMUoD 01 “ lf9^- companies, the strong export

over £4m. Although volume is • comment •
sales of Hardy s fishing rods nor a

•? off perhaps 5 per cent to date *
; a

20 per cent profit increase from

ji Zthe container division is still up After unchanged profits in the first Antler . luggage, could lift them
e^-on last year, and the company is half Sharpe has come through from the plateau. The 23 per

^ -confident of overall growth, with the goods in the closing six cent rise at half time was wiped

helped by an expansion of the months lifting profits by 27 per out by heavy losses at English

'-chemical manufacturing -range; cent,, for a full year .rise of 16i Rose kitchens, the display equip-.

spars

to£0.

Newey Group NU
Royal Dutch Petroleum,„ 5-50?

Shell Transport 6.78

Shakespeare & Co. 1.07

W. N. Sharpe 1:7

Silkolene Lubricants
2nd int. 1.4

Strong & Fisher int 1.7

Transport Development... 1.85

West- of England TsL irrt. .0J

May- 17

April 29

6 - „* fi2S—
.

: .;7.7
1.47 134— -.•L-.5JH

’

Nil ISm 7 2
10.0

T '

SJ75
12.78.'. 14i»
1.727 (kg

3 : . : 2.72

Mar. 30
May 13 ;

April l

Dividends shown pence per share net except 'where otherwise-stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital.- increased

by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Dutch florins. 5 Gross through-
out and share option scheme proposed:v an acquisition on the continent is per cent The Christmas trade was ment side, and Wejriey and Scott' --

I7rtT7C
~ _arn .

^ not ruled out in that respect The better. than anficlpated, and spegi- sporting guns. The_ company is J^LUDn^fall^tf^Maxeam
' m-irttori nopcnnai haw- still looking for an improvement 'PS of Mporo Kee^iattiouiitinR to

computer
manufac-
s.

* Rode

BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST LIMITED
Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. W. H. Conroy
and summary of the results for the year ended 3 1st December
1976.

Fully diluted net earnings for 1976 show an increase of
almost 16% over the previous year. The tool ordinary divi-

dend for the year is !.40p per upit compared with 1JSp per

unit paid for 197S. .

confidence. On the balance-sheet, was ahead E$ £Ja2,05-Tat 129*1103.

return on net capital* employed All group-companies were on
has been maintained at around target say -the, directors, atoore

27 per cent by the -sale of the Reed was acquired in June 1976.

loss makers, Hortico, despite the The profit fttfin rest of The group
rise in the overdraft from companies was £339,000 (£262,000).

£900,000 to £2m. as a result of a Dtscussioas following a bid

£24m. investment programme. A apnroach. already announced, are
further £3nu to £4m. Is to be spent

.

still in progress but the Board is

on expansion- this year. After a not to a position to forecast the
steady climb from 31p to 4Sp the outcome. .

shares yesterday took a 5p tumble hi the tight oF the existing

to 43p as the market began to deferred taxation account .future
take a dimmer view of the future, planned capital expenditure and
This leaves the p/e at 6.9 and the stock levels, the directors have]

Hunt &
Moscrop

EXPANSION continued at Indus-
trial machinery manufadmirers
Hunt and Moscrop (Middleton)
with taxable profit improving by
£131,000 to £5S5J)00 for the half
year to December 31, 1976. Sales
were up £0.64m. at £5J)m.

In a statement announcing a

one-for-efght rights -issue. of '-2.fkn.
l

3p par value shares at' Sp^the
directors ‘sSry that the -indicatibn&
are thaf 'flSera lvlll' beih fuitfeer

increase in turnover for the year
and the prospects /or 1D77-78 are
“ encouraging^ .;/ k

- -The' net Interim ' dividend is‘

raised to fk23S2l82p (0J216562p)
and the -directors forecast a final,

on the Increased capital for pay-
ment in December. 1977, of
0.452542Sp for which Treasury
approval has been obtained. The
new shares do not rank for the
interim. In 1975-76 the total pay-
ment .was 0.460507p and was paid
on profit of £1,047.745.

At the end of 1976 net asset value was 43p per share com-
pared with 40^p per share, representing a rise oF 6J%. This

.

compares with a fall of 3.9% in, the F.T.-Aciuarie* All Share
Index.

The overseas content of the Trurt's^portfolio was 36.3% at

.

the year-end- compared with 34.6% a year earlier. This was
due to the relatively better performance of overseas markets ..

and the effect of the huge fell in sterling.
.

[yield at 9.8. decided to' make no further pro-

vision for deferred taxation. Under
_ ' the previous accounting-, policy,

[Vjpxvrov roPAVdrc earnings per 23p.share-'would have
1 N C vv Cj 1 tityT Cl.3 been B.'4p instead of 12.4p (4.7p) on

_ Z- the new basis. =

QtTnnalV III Planned policies of . organicv/uo1j 111 growth, acquisition and. export

, , If sales are now maturing they state.

SGCOlla naif Demand for products is buoyant

, ,
and orders received JD -date are

After interest payable of more than 4(1. per cent^up.nn tbe

strongly in

second half
interest payable

It is the philosophy of. this Trust to provide its shareholders
with a steadily rising income coupled with a long term growth
in asset values. The investment trust movement as a whole
has achieved a' very good performance. of total return over

a long period of time and as such offers an attractive medium
for those wishing to invest their savings responsibly with

the benefit of professional management.

£365,092 against £330,331, -small- same period of last year.; Export
wear manufacturers, Newey orders already exceed 'Iasi year's
Group reports a reduced pre-tax total export deliveries of £Q.56m.
loss of £38,619 compared with A net final dividend of 0.7647p
£97.613. lifts tbe total for the year to a

This result means that the com- maximum permitted . ~1.46S5p

pany recovered substantiality in (1.335p).

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY LIMITED

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
•ORDINARY STOCK (Net) £718,880

(•Increased during 1976 by
the conversion of loan stock)

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK (Net) ‘ l-48p

TOTAL ASSETS £22,702,000

Attributable to Ordinary Stock -• £21JD27J300

Nec asset value per Unit of 25p
' - 43p

£604377

1-29p

£21373,000

£18,873.000

•>" 40*p
'

the second half after Incurring a

loss of £177,000 at midway.
19IX-77 1975-76

f E
Turnover WJ79.1B3 11.949.327
Shan? of associate ... ES&tr 6B.44Q
bivesnncnt income 6X8 . . 3S.73Q
Trading orofll 32S.fT3 232.70
Ua crest payafok; 363.092 3WJ.3S1
Lass before tax 3M19 97,613
Tax credit — 73.332 *37.329

Net profit M.7W tlM.MS
Minority loss — — 3,700
Extra-ordinary credits 288.972 51.939

ing a Tax took £201.000 (£133.000)
leaving a net balance 01 £402.000

1975-76 (£151,000) of which £354,000
* (£108.000) was retained. .

£178,326,900 Floating Rate
Unsecured Capital Notes 1986

fto be issued on 11th March 1977)

SILKOLEINE^V
saws w,6i3 The directors of- -Siifiolene

Lubricants state that results for
-t.iw -fU4.9C 1976 are not yet available but

#8,972 51539 with improvement, afi. mentioned
j

For the period from 1 1th March 1 977
to 30th November 1 977

the above mentioned Notes will carry
an interest rate of-i2£% per annum.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Retained proto 289.703 7132,353 on November 29, 1976,

:

;being
•Chars*, t Loss. maintained, the maTthmnn divi-

Managers—Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Annual General Meeting—20 Fanchuroh Street. London, EC,3.

Friday, 1st April 1977 at 7730 a.m.

_ „ ‘pram*. f Los. maintained, the maxhmnn divi-
For the full year toere was a dend permitted is announced of

ties credit of £78352 (charge L964p (L785p) with n second in-
£27329) resulting to earnings per tcrim of 1.403p net per 10[> share
£1 share o£ Q&p (S.5p loss). There against L275p.

Wnancial Times ;Fri%

0

mvTAS. orofit of clothing and

SJSrtn lifter tanners Strong^ FtahOT
from £034zn. to £L05to. m the

g? November 30, 1376

the directors say they are

fident of a sircar result for

the second halt
.
This would giro

a full y^ o£
g>. iwi- £Q.7m. to front of last

half earntogs - per 25p

share are shown to have risen

Sim an adjusted 73p to lip and

the interim dividend is effectively

ralsedfrom J33p to 1.7p net

Itfst year’s total payment was

equal to S.793p-
'

.

The directors report that trade

at Hie Bermondsey premises of

Strong Rawle and Strong ceased

from December 31, 1976 and ex-

gra tia payments of £54.300, before

tax relief, have been made. Pro-

vision for these and other closure

costs will he made at the year

®nlL
Six months

1976 1975

f £

Tnnowr 11,717.000 6,770.000» Payable
JXmreelarlOP lXoJOB SBJTO

np £Q.6hl at £5.7Jto
The directors at

reorganisation, doe -

after Easter, an
January id, fa- bow
Until this is conqd
will persist but the
company to be trad
to the second half -c

anticipate a break-t
for 1977 and a rea
fa 197S.
The level of bai

will be reduced fi
level of £LifimLat

‘

Of 1977 tO leSS thnr
figure by the end of
directors add.

Stated loss per' 2
13.4p (earnings 7.6p ,

no dividemL Last tl

a single net paydu
After a tax cha

(£13301) the net
came

.
out at £21

£161,086) before an
credit of £2,736 (nil

Tnrpover —
Interest payaUle
Depredation —
Store of Assoc.
Pre-tax profit

Tax
Extraordinary credos

Retained

12SJ0B
74.500 14.600

LIBUSB MUNH
493.000 334.000

7.300 4.000
470.900 259.590

comment

Progre
Galiifo

Brindif
Although its true performance

has been obscured by acquisitions

Strong and Fisher's 63 per cent,

jump to interim profits, on a 73

per cent rise in sales, is still

impressive. Acquisitions in fact,

can bave had little impact on
profits as yet, but must have
accounted for around £2m. of

sales. The real key to the growth
lies to a strong export perfor-

mance and better leather prices.

both to the home aDd overseas
markets. The 'acquisitions are
expected to make more substan-

tial contributions in the second
baif and with no sign yet of any
slackening to international

demand for fashion leather £2m.
pre-tax should be a minimum
expectation for the full year. So
although the balance sheet must
have weakened since the previous
year end (borrowings were then

70 per cent, of net funds) reflect-

ing the acquisitions and a higher
working capital requirement, the
shares, which at 76p are yielding

a prospective 8.6 per cent,
covered 44 times, are not expen-
sive.

Pre-tax profit
Brindley rose by
£Ll7xn. for the six
December 1976. Prt
was a record £1377
Turnover increas*

from £16.01m.
Stated earntogs

are 4.68p- against
interim dividend is

0.75p net
.
Tax look £611,0

The company is en{
ing. and develo
engineering, heetjx.

Ia ting, engineering..

• comment

138 -179— -=^8:79*
'235' - -238*—

' .,.'134

Needlers
loss over

£0.25m.

Increased .interest

a change in contr
from suhrcontractir
Galliford Brindley

-

year profits by 24
tax despite a ge
level of volume, i

were trebled last j

£2.1m. and have 'sir

tained at this levs

diate trading, outi
not encouraging.
50 per cent of its

centrated on putdi
the group's votuii:

is likely to remain
some time. So,
plant hire side is -

going well, the sect

seem unlikely to i"),.*.

}

, ,/f 1

1

the first six month: <1(1 IS'li
.

‘ V
though, the biAm**''

CHOCOLATE AND confectionery
manufacturers Needlers reports a
loss of £J1S341 in the second half
of 1976-77 making a total, deficit

of £250.741, compared with a
profit of £174387,' for the year
ended January 1. 1977, Sales were

balance sheet must
placed than most.

-
. *

current difficulties L, U . ,

at 42p.may also <k .!)() l J i i

port from a progi
113 per cent whi
ing for an unchani
should be covered

Statement!

THE ENGLISH AND NEW
TRUST COMPANY, LIM

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairmaii Mr.
Forde, O.B.E^ In the Report and Accounts for the
31st December 1976.

Revenue available for distribution increased fro
to £866321. . . I

Your Board has decided to increase the toe
distribution by over 13% from 1.90p net to 2,l5p.

After deducting all liabilities there remained
available for the Ordinary Stock equivalent. to

'

value of 85fp per unfr compared with 79p in Dec

t

The valu e of the overseas content of your Trust
was 463% at the year end, of this 393% was in
States.

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
•ORDINARY STOCK (Net)

(•increased during 1976 by the
conversion of loan stock)

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK
(Net)

TOTAL ASSETS

Attributable to Ordinary Stock

Net asset value per Unit of 25p

£666321

2J32p

£363*7300

£31325300

»5ip

Managers—Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Annual General Meeting—20 Fenchurch Street, Londi

Tuesday, 5th April 1977 at 3.45 pjn.

ISSUE NEWS

berisfords limited GLC oversubscribed

Manufacturers of ribbons, labels, trimmings

and lampshades

Year ended 24th November

1976

£p00

Group turnover 6,185 •

Profit before tax 810

Earnings per share lO.Op

Dividend per share 2.17p

Mr. John F. Sebire, Chairman, reports?

1975

£000

5,355

597

6.9p

1.99p

* Records achieved in both sales and profits, and
future prospects are good.

* Export sales exceeded £lm. and are increasing.

* Two-way conultation between Board Room and
Shop Floor continues.

* Expansion and modernisation, under a five-year

plan, has now started-

Copies of the report and accounts

may be obtained from:

The Secretary, Berisfords Limited,

P.O. Box 2, Congleton, Cheshire, CW12 1EF.

The application list for the
GLC issue of £30m. of IS} per
cent 1984 stock at £934 per cenL
closed yesterday morning over-
subscribed. Market sources last
night were suggesting that the
issue was a mammoth 30 to 40
times oversubscribed, a similar
rate of response to the other two
recent issues, Fife and City of
London, but on a much larger
scale.

Tbe basis of allotment Is that
applications for £100 to £900 of
stock receive nothing, applica-
tions for £1,000 get the full

amounL and applications for
£1,000 to £37,500 also receive
£1,000. Above that the allotment
is approximately 2.78 per cent.

A statement on behalf of the
GLC regretted that some appli-
cants received no allotment, but
said that this has been made
necessary by the large number of
applicants and the size of the
total amount applied for.

of financing portfolio investment
In France. • •

ALLIED IRISH
BANKS
The issue of SUSSOm. floating

rate subordinated notes due 1984
by Allied Irish Banks was com-
fortably oversubscribed. The
notes wfil-be listed on the London
Stock Exchange and' to the
Republic of Ireland.

'

The notes will be issued at par
and will carry interest at } per
cent, per annum above the London
toter-bank offered rate for six

months Eurodollar deposits with
a minimum rale of 6} per cent..
Net proceeds of (&» : -issue will

be employed in the foreign
currency banking business of the
group. >-

Sales; tJp 36% • Pre-Tax Profit: Up 38%
AfterTax Profit: Up 46% • Dividend: Up 29%"

P^ndi

Highlights from Statement ofMr AnthonyHyde £'opo

Chairman, Tavener Rutledge Ltd. ’ soo500 Pre-tax Profit 1967-193S<*xx»

SCOTTISH AND
CONTINENTAL
Scottish and Continental Invest-

ment Company has aegotiatead a
borrowing of SUS&m. for a five-

year- period from March 3, 1877.

The loan proceeds are to be used
to repay a similar borrowing
which matures in July 1977. The
company has also negotiated a

borrowing of Frs.5m. from March
S for six months for the purpose

s

FRANCIS PLACING
1.39m. SHARES
Francis Industrick Is placing

LSS8.8S9 new ordinary, shares of
25p each at 36p per share subject
to shareholders approval..and a

listing being grantedrliy the Stock
Exchange. A special interim divi-
dend of 0.5p net per 'share, will

be paid on the enlarged capital,

and the company has forecast,

subject to unforeseen : circum-
stances, dividends for .

the cur-
rent year to December 31^877 of
3.37p net per share finetomug the
special- interim diwdend}> This
compares with 3.53p 00* share
for 1976. Treasury ..60®*®t has

been given for the divi-

dend for 2877. t

It is quite obvious thatTaveners is continuing H
to do •well., .and well above our staled annual wr
growth goal of20 percent In the past six years our
turnover inmoney terms has increased 500 percent 200

'

215a Sr iS
and our pre-tax profits 600 percent'. '\;j

; ia3 W8 w o ' Rl 1$ iS
So what's ahead for 1977? bo; *?.& - 5yg ^ p: :

.

‘ Barring unforseen circumstances ... I feel
'T

' rl I f-1 It'-j ^ ^ ^ P
quite confident ofachieving our stated corporate goal ; Tw isus bw 1970 iwi wl wl 1974 ws i

of20% increase in sales or better and reasonably

f6^^°
fa2^“C^ in]PI&'taXpr0fitSjSay

’ t0 riveyearRecord <g76

It is our intention to increase our dividend in
s^csf£Q0Q) ^362s 4.6522 3.765.0 2.7903

futuretotheextentallowedby the.Treasury. ; ; pre4axivoius(fouo) . *s2&.g ma 348.0 215,1:
.

Shareholdersare still well beliind in the race to Total Fon^ Rgigaed (uoo) tzio 534.0 2439 146.6.

overcome the ravages ofinflation. .

^,^>3=^18 - is^p i3^P kop - &3p. ,

•N Pivklcods per share' S2p 4.0p 18p 3^P

• ;£i
2ian .p*

^3 V* >' [ft

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1

*BtfremaX:

Toy
Annual <3eri»al Meeting: Adelphi Hotel. Liverpool .

?
5 ...

1 2 Noon, Monday.April 4tb.
Annual Acowmts avafiable fromS.Walson, Secretary. Ta\,ener Rutied&Lfi

,

Beech Stred,livefpoolL7QHA.

'
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R/Dutch “Shell” net

income up £350m.

tank Hines. . ..
' Ffnajs—Aah and 'VfBxn.' Mtttb Tord,

’sm ...

t*.

.
- BOARD MEETINGS

"V-..V ^4* —has. been maintained. - uwiay" ..'--v

• ;i -*?-.,• .Ju uie total pre-tax balance for iM«rf»*-^Brac*ea Hines, -‘ JOnross
* — ,'-»

i.'.e year. 1978 -emerees raMm Mines, Leslie Gold Mines, Georse H.

leaflet n kSoiSaSimf'^
' Sdw,es

-•« Bd“> coid.Mfnw. vim
'^ i

?®ad. toitoge/contrfljirted the" of the :increase. showing an SunoosWe investment.
.

.

^ . Crease from Mjbbbl

'

to S7J»m.
' FllTUMOTO

*. Sg
fm

a
„ri^

th7 tran
ISPrt Ttota" -i...-...- ».r. 17

-o ' ? unproved from JEWjm.: io,_&«ttnd <hn PrmerUn u*r. it

y.-* Swu, -While' exhibition and re- Walker ijames> Cokurntth '.apd

;•* 1 /.:'"forcement'. slipped from XL2m. gffiwHh
•-',-•* ^1-19n»- •' Booker McConnell'.' Mar. “3

- -^.Providing for tax and minor!- *!“wla* :Pro*^*,; ****»££~
... .- av. Gleallret Di-amprs .- Mar. 23

. ."Si..'- balance Hanger Investments Asr. 1*'
t. j i ^njes throagn at'£7^5Sin. against Home .Commas .nm^pai w> . &Ur. 22

During
Ncreased.
decrease;.

Meetings
11 a.m.

year liquidity

H).53ra. (£&Jm.

Glasgow, April. A,

Busy
outlookat
Berisfords
All sections at Berisfords have

Z-Mar. 91 bad a busy year and there are

ft

1A-

rirtffirtsr7 '

;*sii

/ ;?.47nL, giving earnings per 23p J**®**™* Chocolalos .... —— . ..

.

are of 5 «2d jar ' Lwibrofci* Gmm , Har. 22 good prospects for this contrnu-
• -> -f

***
•

p)
- S5&rt

f
Trusl — 1* ing. Mr. J. F. SeMre, chairman,

iiurpt Mari 17 As reported on February 25.
Solicitors' Law stationery Society Mar. » pre-tax profit for the year to
Tiuins 'TSmmui :.;.v..~ Mar. is November 94, 1978, advanced from“ £0.6m. to .

£0:8lm. Group . sales

Pt

./ flhc net dividend total -is raised
the maximnni permitted—from

equivalent of Z5941p to
;t5S5p, with a .final of.LSSSSp.

-. .Looking at tbe current year the
-'.rectors report that the. trans-

it and storage companies con-
tue to perform well, -while

balanced against a p/e of Bl. Net
cash balances have -.dipped by

?sw
V- Kh

<*CSrj?.

\jir -

O&SKste *?.s t&

m
Brit

rjP*?*,ctlon.
industry are finding year

« \u
“creasmgly : difficult.

yjOjl^otul .profits so far in 1977 are
?ad of those for the previous

Nrvt^vvi
»- JV J:0

lift# JZ-y.

9Mas'ts- .-7-

.

•

u». ;••
.

tsft-;-. ••:
.

4*.** — . .

* -

s :.v

3rV^ .-—•••
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«v ik-4 ff-.

.
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S>ri«W«j- - l:

iu- Mlr-i U

S5fc. ms •=•-. •-

;:S?*r ';-:r -

.

,

rawer —
*.dwa profit

•-. -redatlan'

n tnieresT

-tax profit
- alien*
"

.
profit

• mines
'. itrarable ——...

'.dends:

lined
' nonUnuy credhst ...

-.Includes overseas
ISm.J ‘ and ‘teferred

lflW
.

1S75-
£000 £OSD

160^47 129.154
2S.4I0 2DAS2
9.004

1.648

lCTflO-
6.824
7.B6

7.415

1.345

IS. 123
6^U2
8.660
-

1 fti

8.473
3.526

.-- 7.S53
- 3.870

-3,683

70S
tax n.lSm.
UA £3.09m.

to .' Swim.
exceeded £6m.- (£5Z5m.) 1

for the
first time represented by a wide
diversity of products which
should stand the company angood
stead if demand, falls' off in any
direction, he tells holders in his
annual statement. 1 - ..

Mr. Sehire .is confident of the
company’s future in' the narrow
fabic industry hot only for this
country but in world markets
where there is a demand for its.

products. A lot depends on
efforts to control -costs and
margins. . -

rombanv Tbe company is versatile

thin* iv right iTlijMSZA2f&j!t£&S
proportion iiT’trade fairs, both at home and

Scottish

Western
overseas
The directors' .. of. v Scottish

Western Investment

"g overse^^tw Mr-
qverseaSi „ abiB t0 keep in touch

-
chaicmiuv *P bis new fashions and fllture

annual review. renniremontc

p02!S
n? 197

? ^ TSSSTfrhrar the biggest
equity investments w the :UJv, - -

declined from 3C.33 per chht to
3122' per cent, which increases in

the U.S. from 22.4S per, cent, to

29.41 per cenL and Japan from
S^l per cent to UJ4 per, cent.

- lla.L t Comprises profit on sale of
wrtieg 08.088 .

(CSS.OOffi, ' surplus
- Hie on conversion 10 sterling of orpr-

net tangible assets 1647.009 (dei.BOO'i,

. oil (£1 72.MO 1 written off Investments
ivcrtess subsidiary.

comment
‘“"ijasport Development Is

problem with escalating costs of
raw materials and services. While
selling prices are under constant
review, it is not always' possible
to pass on overzdght increases of

... i . raw materials,
.
particularly as

reflecting depreciation of sterling, tradins is often .with distributors
UJu equity mvesfanents expanded nho h

*
ave prices fae

during. 1973 and as. a -tbsuU a season .

franked income increased, in -me company is also finding it

. i -.-L difficult to pass on the Stricter
As reported February la, credit terms now being applied

revenue before tax for^ 1976 by many . of lho multi-national
increased from .£I.58m. to--XlASm. organisations which supply essen-

. w Total, value bf..,.
;
Investments fja ] needs such as yarns, dyestuffs

-ie from road haulage wbere expanded from £48.1 ini to 15T-55m. an^ which ' adversely affects
•".has been improving its mar- Mr. Lumsden says .that the cash-flow.

'

• : These widened by more than policy of having, almost .70 per Berisfords is now participating
eighth to 74 per cent, last cent, of equity investmems over- in the British Export Year and

••-. r, against the 10 per cent or. seas, paid off well in ..lpmc-^net the directors are confident of
--.2hat TD was making, say,, four asset value increased by.J.774 per reaching the target £L25m.
-r -s ago. Of the £12m. rise- in cent compared with a fall of 3A Since the year-end a SO per
. : -seas profits about a fifth per cent, in the . All-Share, Index, cent, interest has been acquired

-imed from currency benefits. In the early 'weeks of 1977' the in a Dutch company which distri-

-:his stage it looks as though UJv. market has shown consider;- butes ribbons and trimmings.
- Its can move ahead modestly able strength, in contrast to U.S. During the year under review
• ',877. so a twice covered, yield weakness and to- a lesser extept the balance at bankers decreased

.1 per cenL is probably fairly in Japan.' by £024m. (£022m. increase).

right
. infe with outside estimates, and -

- shares rose ip to 57p yestcr-
Exhibition and reinforce-

ri.ot work has had a flat year
*- the storage operations could
- y hold level m the second half,

most' of the profits upturn has

ALTHOUGH THE World economic
recovery slowed, down in the
latter part of the year, improve-
ments were recorded in -all main
parts of the Royal /Dutch Shell
Group business in 1976, and the
net income divisible—under the
60-W arrangements—between the
Royal Dutch Petroleum Company
and “Shell ” Transport and Trad-
ing - expanded from £930m. to
£L3tm.

-

' The return on average net
assets, wsj 21.1 per cent.; but
adjusted for inflation on a CPP
basis it was 8.8 per cent.
- The directors point ont that
currency translation differences
on - stocks and monetary hems,
which caused violent and confus-
ing swings in - quarterly figures,
reduced net Income for. the year
by £82in. agnlhst £10m. in 1973.
On

.
the other hand, net income

was again inflated by the expres-
sion of non-sterling net income
in depreciated sterling.
. Capital expenditure for the
year showed an increase of 37
per cent to Ilfl3bn. Although
part of- this- increase resulted
from -'the decline fa sterling's ex-'

change rate, there was a signifi-

cant rise in capital' outlay in oil

apd gas 'production, particularly
In the North ' Sea—now running
at £lm. a day—and in chemicals.

In the U.S.
.

.Shell Oil renorted
a 37. per. cenL Increase in fts dol-
lar net. Income with improvements
in the oil and gas business and lu
chemicals. Shell Canada reported
a 6 per cenL decrease largely due
to continuing Intense competition
in refined products.

Outside North America oil and
natural gas earnings improved.
Excluding' . Venezuela fwhere
operations have been taken over)
oil products sales volumes rose
by 5 per cent, and natural gas
sates volumes by 10 per cent
Crude

.
oil suoDly costs were

higher than In 1975. reflecting the
OPEC increase in October of that
year,, but remained relatively
stable throughout 1976. Higher
utilisation of refinery distillation
capacity and tankers reduced the
effect of inflation on unit operat-
ing costs .in these sectors, the
directors explain.
Prices in most markets, with

the notable exception of the U.iL,
were to general at more satisfac-
tory levels than in the previous
year.
Chemicals earnings recovered

sharply from the depressed 1975
ievel, .but were affected in the
latter, part of the year by the
slow-down in economic recovery.
The meals business returned to
profit, .after a small loss in 1975,
they, report

Earnings per 23p share -for
"Shell*.* increased from 7051p 10
95.56ji before ACT and from
GO.filp to 82.54p after that tax. A
'final dividend of 6.787p net is pro-
posed, '.raising the total from
X2.782P tO 14.06p — the muximnm
p^rnriiroyfl-

Shareholders ' resident in the
UX are entitled to a tax credit
equal - to the amount of ACT
referable to their dividends. The
entitlement of non-residents of
the UK- 'to a tax credit will
depend npon such double tax
arrangements as may be made
between '

tiie UJv. and their
country of residence, or upon
their ' eligibility for the relief
given to non-residents with cer-
tain special connections with the
U-K.-or Eire.

available for distribution in due
course.

Royal Dutch Petroleum is rais-

ing its dividend from F1&8.75 to

10, with a final of Fls.ajO.

The ' Royal/Dutch “ Shell
'

Group results compare in the

table.
Long-term debt at the end of

1976. was £2.53bn., representing 26

per cent, of total capital employed

against 28 per cent, at the end
of .1975. Of the increase over the
year of £399m. in long-term debt,

same £430m. resulted from the

decline of sterling. Adjusted for

inflation, the percentages against

capital employed become 16 per
cent, and 15 per cent respectively.
- Total holdings of cash and
short-term securities amounted to
£2 .39bn. at the year end, £540m.

up on the 1973 figure, reflecting

the continuing increase in the
requirements nf rhe business.

See Lex

An- Interim dividend of 7^82p
per. Ordinary share was paid in
November 1976. to which was
applicable a lax credit of 3.921p
per ’share. Assuming that there
is no change in the rate of ACT,
the tax -credit applicable to the
proposed final will be 3.650p per
share, that total dividends for
1976 --together with applicable' tax
credits- wfll amount to 21.6Slp per
share, against I9.665p per share
for 1976:

Investment
Trust of

Guernsey

Sales -vnwert*
Safer tot* -dotjei etc.

Other revenues
Share of-assodatn „
Interest- income
Making ...

Purchases & expenses 13.5k; .9
Selling, etc.

Exoneration, etc
Depredation, mc
Interest expense —
Taxation
Hlnortfies
Net -income
ACT
Net totsma divisible ...

In .
cash terms, dividends in

respect of- 1976 received or
receivable from the Royal Dutch/
Shell Group amounted to the
equivalent of 24p per share, or
lOp pershare above the maximum
permitted .distribution now pro-
posed.: This excess, together with
an additional lip per share of
retained, earnings carried forward
from previous years, will be

1D7S 3075
Cm. Im.

14397.1 H.I33.4
4.S0S.B 3.881.6

5*5.0 307.2
158X US.t
330 164J

2fi.9n3 .

1

i5.m.e
135BC-9 0.010.1
2.4M)^ IfflO.l

49S.G 389.5

535.6 302.7

233.4 197.2

2.W7J 2JI40.fi

1M.Z 80.4

130.7 800.4

69.7 M.D
L30M W0-3

Net revenue after tax of Invest-
ment Trust of Guernsey improved
from £222,556 to £258,971 in 1976.

The final dividend per 50p
share is 3.75p gross for a 6p
(5.25p) total and the directors
propose that holders be offered

the right to receive new Ordinary
shares m lieu of the net final

dividend.
At December 31 the net asset

value per share was 172p (169p).

Glanfield Secs,

turns in

£0.24m. midway
For the first time Glanfietd

Securities have released interim
figures and report a profit for the
six months to September 30, 1976
of £239,000 subject to tax of
£115.000.
The directors forecast that full

year profits will not be signifi-

cantly different from last year's
£482,000.

le intThe interim dividend per 25p
share is held at 4p net-last
year's final payment was 4p.

DerekCroud)
(Contractors)

LIMITED

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for the year to

December 31st. 1976 and the Statement of the Chairman,

Mr. D.C.H. Crouch

1976

£'000

1975
£'000

1974

£’000

Turnover 28,002 21,502 .17,380

Earning before tax i.eir 1,134 933

Taxation 812 534 461

Dividends 301 274 247

Earnings Retained 704 326 225

Earnings per Share 10.36p 6.19p 4.87p

Dividend

An increased 'final dividend of 2.4948P per share is recom-
mended making a total of 3.5268p for the year against 3.2062p

for 1975.

Results

Our business In the U.K. has remained satisfactory with all

operations meeting expectations.

Future

We have acquired a modern office and workshop complex In

Belgium for companies being incorporated in the Benelux
countries. One of these companies is being established for

sales of construction and mining equipment on the continent

and this venture will establish headquarters in Europe for the

many other opportunities which we expect to materialise In

due course. We are wail prepared for expansion as opportun-

ities present themselves and 1 shah be disappointed if profits

for 1977 do not reflect an increase on those for the yeac under

review.

Head Office: Peterborough PE67UW
Telephone:Peterborough 22234T Telex 32129

It.
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Tavener Rutiedge tops forecast

and sees further growth
k stated goal of an increase
-more than 20 per- cent, in

ax profit at. confectioners,
cr Rutledge turns out to be

* 4 v

irrtNl

er cent' to a record iO-SSm.
976, on sales up by 36 per
to £6.36m.

Lffid barring unforeseen dr-
dUitances, the chairman.' Mr.

ony Hyde, Is confident of a
I ;fter 20 per cent.,

-

.or. -more

, ]j nee in sales and a • profits

e of £0.84m. for the current

On increased’ capital earnings level, sugar islikely to pull ahead,
per 20p share : for." thfi7 yeSir after So the profits forecast of £835,000
extraordinary hems were i2p. .or looks conservative but; using it as
J5.Sp (13J2p) basic. The.,,flnal a basis, the prospective p/e at 102p
dividend '

is 2.8p for a 52p- r>n a Tull .tax charge- is 6J and
(4.021875 p) total—Treasury eqns^the yield' is 8 per cent
sent has been - gfctained. In

'

future the ' directors ' intend to

declare the .maximum permitted
dividends. / ‘ ’

:* -' mrs * vns
.

•'
r.

•. --£ ? £

s*fe«? asc.sM. 1 i.esa.m

,'*w

er:'-*.'*

_,ring the year the company

"»•> K -*-

r-. i>—

i*Ss.

*'’*4 '

-« ;

—

-

:

•'

: 3<L:

- pinised and strengthened top
-Tigementi reorganised the

; sales force;
.

installed
.

and
nissioned £413,400 of new
; and factory services: moved-

"'-ps’ Birmingham factory into

-pool; planned in detail the
rfer of the caramel factory

> /allasey Into the
.
Liverpool

... -,.ry; installed and comrois-
d a new boiler; installed - a

ally improved system of pro-

on and production controls;

floated a Successful rights

to help provide for further
ision.

: e . company has .. invested,
.-n. in new plant and equip-

in the past five years and,
<c full advantage of-the new
the directors spent £134,000

a once-off exercise to

tanisc and "* fnstal ' -new
ms of production in the

juries in Liverpool and
row.
. Hyde says; “We are able
hieve measured productivity

ases of 40 per cent to 50

:ent. depending on the level

-\ich the factory is operating,

means that we shall recover
nisi of this once-off expense

j ;>e year—1977. Currently we.
iroducing substantially more
ige in- our Liverpool factory
fewer people. • We have

- able to achieve this reduc-
‘.in manning through natural
tge and retirement;- without
idancies."

Trading profit

investment, etc. ..

Pr»nt before tax ..

Taxation ........

Net profit. .... ...s.

.

Extraordfearr detitt

Attributable .

jnndends
-Retained

* Includes exports

SAffl

S2SJW7
222
3IHVS47

Tf.634
2S3il3
Si.ffia

340,578

3T5J26
4JB37

388,143
187.1*7
2t3.K«

Brit. American

& General

buys Gifts
A move into Government Sec-

215-Kfl unties was made by British
American and General Trust dur-|
-log .the' -latter Part of

.
1976 and

tef the year end holdings totalled
As at March A. Fenchurch

i fafirii.;"Since then further pui>
Nominees held 10.7 per cent,

the Ordinary and Mr. W.
Tavener 11.94 per cenL

Meeting, Liverpool, April
noon.-

° f Chases have been made says Mr.
Wj.H. Ojoroy, the chairman.

comment

, : Invested funds at December 31,
^'IPrflT stood -at £23.08m. (£20.09m.)

. Of which 63.7 per cent, was
invested in the U.K, 29.7 per
•cent in the U.S. and 6.6 per cenL

The renaissance at Tavener Rrt-;& '

oth“-* countries-

ledge. continued, in 1976 with 39: _ For the year, as reported on
per cent, pre-tax growth. This was .February 7. gross revenue

in marked contrast to the other Improved from £1.35m. (£L2m.)

sugar confectioner reporting yes : .'.and,' -taxable revenue was higher

terday, Need lers, which announced at £lJ2m. (£l.04m.l. The net

s mmround to losses. Produo- dividend was stepped up to 1.4p,

tivity at Tavener has improved by ViSth a final of O.S5p.

40 to 30 per cent since 1975 so Almost £1.7m. was added to

that; in a year when tonnage was uJu., equities and a little over
down only marginally, the average £DJBm. to -Japanese holdings dur-

weekly. work force fell from 635; ins' the year, while £0.8zn. was
to 347. Since much of that improve- withdrawn from Europe,
mem occurred hi the autumn of- ^Because of the relative vola-

Iast year, more of the benefit of the homemarket the

should come through in the directors decided to maintain
current year. Capacity has been .scone liquidity throughout most
greatly increased and so the com- of j1976. but as events unfolded

pany is concentrating on sales pro- so, ''changes
1

in investment policy

motion. An encouraging factor is ’Acre made to take advantage of

the fall in sugar prices aud the the ’expected market movements,
rise of -cocoa prices. In 1976 the STerConrey, says. At the year end
tonnage of sugar and chocolate .figdidity showed a decrease of

fbnfectionery in the industry ran^'ft.Wpi- against £D.5Sm.

about even but as the charge of >,J«teting 20. Fenchurch Street,

prices comes through to the retail April 1, 'at 1L30 a.m.

ONEY MARKET

Lending Rate 11%

r:c

"t-n ^.-
v:

r-

:Pr-

, , * t- ;
«- - - . •

:

':y England Minimum.
'V uadLug Rate 11 : per cent.

: -.{since March 10, .1977)

of - England Minimum
V r^lhg Rate was cut by l i^ 1

"

“‘^ the London money market

(

the ’
London money markets

‘awaits with interest the re-

ol to-day’s Treasury bul ten-

to see whether the nurket

-ed fonnuJa for calculating

will be reinstated. The. for-

-

was sufipended- in the early

of last month, ana the

antics' gave no indication at

ime of yesterday's announce-

on MLR about reintroduc-

of the formula-

‘ Discount houses buying rales

for '-'three-month Treasury biils

ended at 1QJ per cent., and on a

market related formula - this

would -lead -to a Minimum Lena-,

ing Rate .equal to. the official rate

of 11 Per cent.

Day-to-day credit was ui short

supply yesterday, but it is pr°o-

able that the. scale of assistance

given by the authorities did not

fully reflect, the size of the short-

age. The Bknk of. England gave

help by buying, a small number

o£ TVeasury. bills from Jhe bouse*!

but it is- considered likely that

banks win carry forward heavily

run-down balances.

VA- substantial surplus of bank

baScnces was a major
.

factor

hdpfng the market yesterday,

and- therc was also a modest sur-

plus of Government disburse-

.^nents over revenue payments -to

.the Exchequer, a small cut in the

note . circulation, and redemption
of - Government slock. On the

other hand applications for _GLC
stock was heavily oversubscribed,

repayment was made of special

^deposits, and another adverse fac-

tor was repayment of last week's

seven-day advances to the market.

Aifcates. in the table below are

nominal In some cases.
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As an additional service to their clients,

SamuelMontagu'arenow displaying their

dealing rates in the domestic money market
throughthe ReuterMonitor Service.

This valuable servicefrom a major bank

is exclusive to the ReuterMonitor and
allows subscribers to interrogate the rates

with complete confidentiality.A hard copy

printout is also available, v :

.

For full details of the Reuter Monitor.
Service, please ring Mr. JA.C. Todd
at Reuters.
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Serck expects

£9m. profit
. . Serck has followed op fls tianal and remains open. OCS
promise of a 143 per cent, increase intends m due course to acquire

in dividend with a forecast of a compulsorliy the balance.

JOHNSON TO
PAY MORE
Shareholders in Johnson Group

26 per cent, rise In pre-tax profits

to £9ra. in the current year, to

fend oft the unwelcome takeover
bid from Associated Engineering.
• Yesterday, Serck’s price rose by
lp to 92p, some 3p ahead of the

price of 88p indicated by AE's Cleaners are urged by chairman
nine-for- ten share exchange offer Mr. John Crockatt to reject the

with AE at 99p. take-over bid for the company
The Serck Board, which sees no from Sketchley. A document sent

advantages to the company in the out yesterday in conjunction with
bid believes it to be “blatantly the group’s financial advisers,

opportunist ” and that it has been <5. c. Warburg, argues that share
made because “ AE badly want holders would receive a lower
your company's markets and income if the bid succeeds,
management its industrial skill The directors of Johnson Intend
and technology, its cash and "other t0 increase the dividend by more
resources and its prospects." than the 10 per cenL normally
- The Serck Board, anticipating permitted and “they gladly take
-that capital expenditure will es- this opportunity ro increase the
reed .£15m. before the end of 1878. Ordinary and Employee share
Ifeels the company is exceptionally dividends in respect of 1876 by at

'well placed to expand its business.
jeas t 50 per cent” Treasury

. .
AE's close association with the approval has been obtained

•troubled automobile industry is The document also argues that
stressed by Serck as" is the the Sketchley bid is an attempt to
“ marked contrast with your buy the company at a price *’ only
company in technology develop- a little over half the mob value-
meats, products and manufacture The Johnson directors are of
mg methods." the opinion that the Sketchley
Although AE has stated that it Q ffer js •* no more than an

'has no plans which will lead to audaclous opening gambit or
. reduced employment in -Serck. the sightins shot." They conclude
Board “deplore the careful that “ the serious offers. If there
•ambiguity of these words and are indeed to be any, are still to
share our employees’ suspicion of CCinie.

n They add that, in the
".them.” event of any serious offers being

They claim the acquisition Ma de. the directors of Johnson
.would lead to, among other Wjj] continue to oppose any bid.
.things, disruption of long-term

HAMILBORNE
EXTENDS
Hamiiborue’s offer for Seed and

.investment plans already under-
taken and a disruption of manage-
ment and ill-considered rational-
isation.

AE's offer closes on March 17.

Serck has been advised by Robert Mallik not already owned has
Fleming and AE by Hill Samuel, been extended until March 23.

. See Lex Yesterday HamUborne had
received acceptances to the offer

totalling 19.649 shares; it held
COLLARS 975460 shares before the offer

Office Cleaning Services offer and did not acquire, or agree to

for the 5.5 per cent (now 3.85 acquire, any shares during the

per cent plus tax credit) Cum. offer.

Pref. shares of Collars, not The cash alternative has closed

already owned, has been accepted having been conditionally

in respect of 9J.948 shares (94.3 accepted in respect of 10,345

per cent of the Pref. capital for shares. It remains conditional

which the offer was made and 9L9 upon the offer by Hamilbome
per cent of the total Pref. capital, becoming unconditional in aceprd-

-1..0CS owns or " has received anre with its terms.
.acceptances in respect of 94,448 The directors of Hamilbome
'Preference shares (94.4 per cent will propose to the EGM con-

,

of the capital). vened for to-day that it be
’

- The offer has become unrondi- adjourned to March 24.

BCA claims over 42%
of Nationwide Leisure

' The British Car Auction Group 1.000
.
shares of these later pur-

Yesterday claimed that it had chases.

now 42.14 per cent of the The ". Panel accepts that Hr.
unquoted Nationwide Leisure Dobson .had not discussed these

under its belt as a result of either purchases with BCA before they
acceptances ot acquisitions; -took- -place, as -confirmed- by BCA
Urging Nationwide share- fid1JS:or®"EJy SStJH “fi

holders to accept the 10}p a t0

share offer, Mr. David Wickens, lnrrease the of It? offer-

chairman of BCA, asks whether
the Nationwide Board trill be able

to publish a prospectus to get a

MINING NEWS 2
old dividends

are
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

A CAUTIOUS dividend policy Is uranium producer.
. Harmony of dend of 260 cents (£1.73) making

being followed by the Orange Free the Barlow Rand group, has a total payment for the year of

State gold mines of the Anglo announced very low gold values 410 cents a share for the year to

American Corporation. The first from its latest borehole drilled on the end of March, compared" with

payments for 1977 all show an In- the Hakkies property over which S05 cents for the previous year,

crease on the 1976 finals but it has an option. Values ranged Anamint is 41 per cent, owned
remain lower than the 1976 in- from 31 to 393 centimetre by Anglo American Corporation

teams. In the case of Free State grammes a tonne. and itself holds 26 pear cent, of
Geduld and President Brand the * At * Be Beers Consolidated Mines. If

interim is below the more opti- The Canadian, producer. Betide- Anglo’s proposed; merger with

mistic forecasts. hem Copper, made a 1976 miriing Rand Selection Corporation is

Th* .h* dividends for the Ioss of *C2im. against a profit of carried through, Anamint- will

2S #=Um. ^ MTSrtarthiterest.and become an Anglo^Jteidiary.. .
investment mentn» allowed it to Net profits, in the year to- the
earn a . net"' profit of SCl.Tm. end of this month are R444m.
(£943.650) compared with SC2.4m. (£23.5m.) compared with *. un-
tile previous year. - audited earnings for the previous

. * * 12 months of R33.8m. The.com-
Advoeate Mines" of Canada, pany changed its -financial year

which has an asbestos venture end from December" 31 to March
in Newfoundland, saw 1976 net 31 during the course of 1975.
profits soar to 9C4.4m. (£2.4m.) . The company states that results

Ct„r
from $C709,000 ig73 when for the year just ending are not

The Free State Geduld ’Bier.1® results were ..handicapped by comparable with those of the 15
is SO cents (60-2p), compared with operating . problems. Canadian months to March 1976 because
a final of 80 cents last September Johns-Manvifle owns 30.6 percent, this latter period Included three
and a 19 <6 intenm of ,120 cents. 0f Advocate anff. manages the dividends, from De Beers.

mines have climbed off the floor

set last September is simply- a

reflection of the movements in tbe
bullion price. After touching a
closing low point for 197G of

4104.125 an ounce on August 31.

tbe price has risen fitfully and
after breaking through $140 on
February 24 closed yesterday at

$146,625.

But there were some expectations Newfoundland mine!
of an interim this year of as high

"

as 120 cents.

At President Brand the interim
declared is 70 cents (4Q.8p), only
slightly higher than tbe 65 Cents
Dnal of last September -and sub-
stantially less than the 1976 interim

RECONSTRUCTION
FOR ENDEAVOUR
The Australian; exploration

The market value of Anamini’s
investments on March 9 was
R3SS.4m_ against R308.5m. at the
end of March 1976.
Anamint shares

.

"
yesterday

gained J to £231 iff front of. the
figures.

SAINT PIRAN’S
GROWTH PLAN

of 105 cents. There had been sug- company Endevronr -OD. is plan-
gestions that this years interim n jng a capital-! reconstruction and.
might be 100 cents.

. a change of name as soon as
.
-The interim of Western Hold-

possible after the allotment of its
ings at 140 cents (93.6p) is, how- current share' issue. The new
ever, in line with expectations, name woaii be Endcavonr • The first details of the expan

-

and compares with a final last Resources.
- • sion programme planned by the

September of 123 cents and a __ „ .. Cornish and Malawian tin pro-
1976 interim of 1S5 cents. . .

c®P,tal ' reconstruction
,j uceri Saint Piran, were revealed

One reason for tbe restrained J^otve- an increase in tne yesterday when the group stated
dividend policy would have been «roroonsea capital from 40m. ^ it had received planning per-
the level of capital spending .at B?®res of

. <*fftar" each to oOm. mission to drill at its old wolfram
the OFS mines. A significant traces of o0 cents each. The mine at Castle an Dinas in Corn-
element in this Is the develop- Present issued capital is 30 03m. wall.

ment of the President - Brand
,

ar??LanCu
™ current offer is When Saint Piran last month an-

metallurgical complex which will for ion*, snares befog sold at 10 nounced a one-for-one share issue

serve all the group mines in the cents each through -a three-for-ten it was. stated that an increase in

area.
- ,ssue-

' '

' J the authorised capital would
Notwithstanding this spending, In Melbourne, yesterday, the facilitate the purchase of suitable

the outlook for a higher final Endeavour chairman", Mr. E. A. companies. The authority to In-

dividends payment Is ''promising, '^b, said the reconstruction, for crease the authorised capital from
The firm industrial demand for which proposals are being drawn £2m. to £3m. of 20m. shares of 25p
gold and some renewed invest- up. would be based "on a revised each was approved at an extra-

men t interest has given rise to valuation of Endeavour’s tangible ordinary general meeting yester-

hopes for a steady rise in the assets. His revised figure was . ..

price. Against this must be set SAa 75m. (£3.67m.),
. .

Saint Piran is Intending to

the pressure on costs Other assets, inClndin" the
incre^e production during the

The dividends were announced nickel reserves at Diaser*
1

Bocks V
078-.® 1 ^otil

after the close of trading yejner- in Western Auatralii^the gold “nSuifday. In advance of them Free and copper prospect at Sulawesi .

a
_

Bahn* “
State Geduld closed down J at in IndS£sia?SSm erJloS! “ft"*

“ ‘*!"2* TUTSniK moving against the general tion licences and -t interests In
o er £8’00

2
aJ0}^ -

as* P"5!2ent J B™nd Ttxas Oil prodmSbn, were Sven the of what Samt Plran

higher at £10 and Western Hold- a revised valuation- of SAam.
were unchanged at £144. Last month .Endeavour

* ,
e dividends for all the nounced - that it-- intended to

Anglo OFS mines are compared change its stqfts from “Nom the following table: • Liability" to “Lkmlted." En-Mar . Seat . M*r.. S*-m.. Hownn, shares were 9P

Mr
•The financial Times Friday

" ¥'

BY MICHAEL CAS5EU, ffUILpU«lG CORRESPCM4D6NT

Stepped up to tors say that they espi

. peV-. ftt Ihe fuil yearto be*

.

net. ^ ^ year»
s £9S8;000.

«"

Earnings per 25p shire
,

from" l.l2p to iB9p ln-.th

and the interim divider
ped up from 055p to 06
year’s final , payment was

TOGETHER "WITH international- .^Dividend
partners, Cement-BoodsUme -

J
Qf 0^228p ne.. -

Ireland is planning to invest npmitted. from p.i»p-

to Fo'Om. in setting op. a ma^';
neslum production ^industry -ih- ..

the Republic. .. r.v

'

This was announced yesterday!
with the group results for 1876^'

which show a profits growth front

:

£S.G5m. to £1 1.66m.-. in the Bet :,

four years -profits have - morCL.
than doubled,

"

Under the proposals, a plants _
will he built on the site, of.an QW- r>^™nAT the future of White —
cement works In Drogheda la ^ errtto _
Punnta UMth 1Wn*h nr !»« Iimrt- 'Ghud anu v, b W

The directois report

WCB chief

confident

of growth
DOKGMG at the futuro

County Meath. Mu<*,oft^ amrk^J“
“n
JrRSSotu Mr. R- W-

wili involve conversibn. of chairman, says that for

Stare of assoc. ,„_^-
lateresi .— u«.

.
Management expenses
Pre-tax profit ...

Taxation

“d when completed ^rSedUte future it faihMl
will-produce he is confident that successful

ai3pose<j 0f in^
snesia a vear. -.The expansion will continue -in tne v,.,aniMI

ing facilities

the works

.

tons of magnesia a year. Gateway Securities <ai
plant will cost H2m. to.build'and :years ahead. A* company) for. api* . — ro tne jorecast. at „ ._ wi

- -
a two-year construction; paSh

:
.. Referring to t"® fl.l6m. which wfll gfv.

gramme is expected to start.Jn minimum pre-tax pronu w
pany a surplus over bo

the summer. !. ‘riOrthecurrentyearU^ £250.000. Part e

A statement from the companv-achieved in
.. -„h. ceeds have been utilise-

said that the project^ was subject^

S

no
~“’

th
a

?t
V
t

a

he
Ce
poKtti

n0

tbe** succrasful outembe :

bf
" to*tSe^uU^lST?

08
f°r future developiaeii

ttSTSffiSSSUW bid remains open It
. _. ,

-^ Abel Mon .M optimistic-
ably " in the venture, wo ixld^dK); Serious ^between senior Gain-

*
'

« *
buy a percentage of the plainfc.^ executives and WCB. “ These PlUTPTlt VP - i F?

*

°H£nL , t
' -provide sound reasons for.my be- L-UAACU L Jr •

* fjU * 1 »+
The plant wtil be sitaated^ gef that WCB will preserve its current year prospe* ,**

the site of the. campany’5.cemeut separate identity
.

within the MorraU ^ m
works at Drogheda which are dhe Guinness orgamsatton, that, the ^ ac Levri® chali
to close down this year whetf, a position of independent 5hare-

in 1975 group -sale,’
new extension at tbe Platih wbjis' holders will be respected and re-

by 2355 per cent t
becomes operational. Employees warded and *hat_ WCB wul be £5.7^ of. which e
remaining at Drogheda will bis supported both financially, and

represented £2.46m. 1

involved in Its conversion -toVe commercially by its new majority ^ ^ 0
seawater magnesium plant 'and shflreh older. totaL The chairman
about 150 people will eventually that the increase in;

be employed there. - 1" 1976 has been financed b

According to Cement-Road- ?en
;hr

,

flS?fiiJ?
U p d generaled funds. /

5t0ne
^'S-

Ch
-
In

,

tei± ?° fo

^S
e
»?oTp^£ Charge has been

XSlti^rormmVahlSai Svmt chairinai1
.

?
a
SSlr

t

* h 1 ^
lgni® (

l
ail^y was actually negative since after (^thout^be completic

'

Irelan_d sJ3a]ance of wheats;the deferral of £415.000 the ^Son of the
-

the magnesia balance payable was wooed out by £f ^ long-delayed z
-.
T

.a prior year adjustment. -The programme, provisioi
tola] deferred tax * approaches bad proved to be a

' £i-2m.—this is regarded by many on cash resources,
authorities as being to a large the "Knutsiford facto
degree artificial and its inclusion been substantially i

~in balance sheets -a" "significant leasing adjoining pn
distortion of the true position, to - in anticipation of
the shareholders disadvantage. more space at the nil

because much of

would be exported.
Sec Lex

Earnings rise!

at Bestwood

1377 19TB IKS 1975

-cenis corns cenrs crrvs

deavour
day.

F. S Gi’duld - B0 W 13D IfiB

Pres Brand TO S3 103 123
Pres St^jw 10 3 40 S3
w. Holdloss 140 123 IRS 2M
Welkom 2J m 23

ROUND-CJP
The- South' 'Airiyan gold and

ANAMtNT.PAYS
out More
Tbe South’ African Anglo

Americas tttvestmphtf|nis^ (Ana-
mint) is declaring a final divi-

calls “substantial cash, flows;"
thus making cash more readily

*2 available for expansion.
Castle an Dinas has riot been

worked since 1956. There are two

<7»«tar shafts at the mine, and it is
yesEer- bought that the southern : sector

may be inaccessible. There are
exnecralions, however, that the
mine's- single lode may extend to
the north with

,

the same grades,
averaging' 015 per cent. -to 2J per
cent, of W04, that exist in the
H'orked part of the. property.
Saint Piran were. 3p higher

yesterday at 95p.

1970.
since

^relisting, cancelled in
" having been suspended
.1964.

" He suggests shareholders ask
"their Board how it intends to

finance the recently announced

Malaysian holding . company,
Harrisons Plantations Berhad.-
" It is tile agreed intention that

Hanson Mnstries tac. has con,
h
.J0"* ™S%S£

nt Rwnrf. invited to join the Board of HPB

HANSON ACQUIRES
HYGRADE

EMERALD
OFFSHORE
Emerald Offshore Services. has

received an approach which could
lead to an offer being made for

^Shareholders are advised to Lcq,xSi^Lol
rS"

6”? inTuV ro"^ Under certain

' increased dividend of 15 per cent take action in relation to their circumstances consideration wfll
- shareholdings until further com- Common, other than Hanson, wdl ^ b given for the appointment

^Srik
itS^^!SSSV&S£ TnunicationSas been received ™ceive »31 per share cash. tSSrESRSi

-SI exo^sion if the ^Svot froffl ,h
.
eir Board“ The acquisition foUowed director,

business and the repayment of .JOS fa an unquoted comgo, approval byja»U.S
;
District Court Consideration- will also be given

a joint arrangement between

- Stated earnings of investment
hoiding company, Best™# mine "“"5* SlTuffO am
than doubled to l.44p pec -. Kp

.

wc- "*** 31 at 11 "30 ajp "

share against 0.69p. Net profit,' for ^

1976. was £22.521 compared with
£10,823, after a tax riiarge of

£13M8 (£1 7J96S). - .. r :

Profit for 1975 was struck, after

an exceptional charge of" £8,200

written off. the cost of quoted in-

vestments. the directors, say:.

Meeting, Connaueht Booms, victoria works the,- 1

'

k j ! t

West of

England Trust

leared another fact

.

Washford
. . Industry *

primarily for tim
Abelcraft and near
wood'* «rking and dif

Moons Moat Reddlt
During the year t

Increase in net liqi

repayment v. ...

loans when they fall due SILhJiSlSF
Mr. Wickens also asks share- shareholders,

holders to look at Nationwide's
” extremely poor " dividend
record which has “only taken a

-sharp turn upwards on the
’announcement of BCA’s offer."

The Panel on Take-overs and

city institutional of a settlement of litigation by
I0

certain Hygrade minority stock- IiPB and Genting to develop
noiaers. •

. - . certain areas on HPB estates
which might be suitable for urban

FLOREAT oroperty use.

The official document contain- McorrD
ing details of Dawnay Day TRUST MERGER

SMITH BROS. STAKE
IN NMC
There appears to be no invest-

ment significance behind tbe dis-

Mergersr has meanwhile issued a closure yeserday (hat Smith Bros. Group’s offer for the 39.1 per shareholders In Cable Trust
statement removing any obliga- the stockjobbing concern, has cent, of the capital of Fioreat an(» Globe Investment Trust, two
tion from BCA to increase its acquired a 10. iB per cent stake investment that it does nol i^Le

U
hiveatmlt^rusts in the

°®er
l*.

t^at Mr- Herbert Dobson, of 400.000 shares In NMC Invest- already own has been sent out to Elytra House Group, should
vice-chairman of Nationwide, was meats.

. 4 _ 4 . shareholders. hear within the next four weeks
not acting m concert witii BCA The-holding fa understood to be bfd of lgp rash per sha re the outwme of talks "fo me?gewhen he purchased 500 share* at a jobbing position, which could is open for acceptance until the two funds

‘ ^
15p and 1,000 shares a' 20p from quickly alter. There seems to be 31

roe two tunas.
.— . . - — - **- . _r v -» The announcement that talks

were in progress was made at

the end of January, when the

_ _ . Boards- of the two companies
Genting Highlands Hotel Berhad stated that a merser “ would Im-

nas conhrmed thaf if and its prove the attributable' net asset
associates have agreed to accept value of Ibe shares or 'both com-
the share exchange offers made by pan ies.”
Harrisons Malaysian Estates in .... „
respect of all their holdings In AJaslair Roger,, chairman

Golden Hope Plantations, Loudon J*f . frosts, said yesterday

Asiatic Rubber and Produce and that the idea behind the merger

Fatal"mg Rubber Estates.
.

proposl was that the -cliolna-

Genting has also : agreed to -Don of cross-hold mgs^woH Id im-

support any scheme approved by prove the attributable assets.

Completion of Straits' purchase Malaysian authorities for tbe On Wednesday, Baling Bros.

his daughter-in-law and a friend no intention on the part of Smith
respectively. Air. Dobson, who, Bros, to regard the stake as an
together with another substantial investment stake in NMC The
shareholder had already sold shares- of. NMC, a finance and in-

1.15m. shares to BCA, had vestment ' concern, " last night
accepted the offer in respect of closed unchanged at 15p»

GENTING/FTME

Godfrey Davis buying

Hertz operation
in Thi Cms of^Mk^iinlts from'WUlism Jacks transfer or tax and exchange con- bought 17.500 Globe shares at 80px a s-ffiTAJSS s sfssGodfrey Davis. holds no stock units in

Aqrcemeni in principle has took place .on March S.
"

been reached for the deal but Ocean Transport and Trading
ihe final price will not be fixed has a- 59 per cent, holding in

until early next month.
l-Iertz operates more than 500

commercial vehicles' on its leasing

operations in the UJv. and more
than 200 vehicles for daily rentals.

It has sold off a number of asso-

ciated Interests in recent years as

pari of a policy of concentrating
on the car-hire business.

Straits Steamship.

SOUTHERN
CONSTRUCTIONS
Take-over discussions between

Southern' Constructions (Hold-
rags) and private company Elmer

The main attraction for Godfrey Group; the industrial building

Davis will be the Hero commor- contractors based in Oxford, have
cial vehicle leasing operations, been terminated. It was staled

Davis moved into commercial originally that preliminary -dis

vehicle leasing two years ago, and cussions were taking place be-

the deal will more than treble the tween the two parties which
size of its operations in this field, could have led to a take-oyer bid.

The group already has large in- being mounted by Southern:

terests in commercial vehicle

rentins CORAL LEISURE .

1 rP PTHJPHASF' Through its newly formed, sub-
LA.r rUKLOAOC

Sidlary, Coral Provincial Casinos,
LCP Holdings has formed two the Coral Leisure Groap has ac-

subsidiaries, LCP Overseas, quired the Grand Casino Club in

England and LCP Europe SA, Plymouth for £243.000.

Brussels. Net "asset value of Pellan Fayre
LCP Europe has acquired 70 (owners of the casino) as at

per cent, of the equity of Soclelc 'February 1 was £32.000 -and -profit

Indust rielie et Comraerciale before tax Tor the 12 month
d'Alsace SA (S1CAL) for £630,000, period to that date was £41,276.

for which medium-term finance
h'”e bM" a™S'd “ WILLIAMSON TEA

S1CAL. operates from premises Williamson Tea Holdings has

in Steinbourg, France, and is acquired the balance of the

engaged in the distribution

garden equipment and tools.
of capital of Common Holdings by

the allotment of 97.850 Ordinary
shares.
Corramore owns Comunore Tea

STRAITS STEAMSHIP Company, which operates in

Straits Steamship Company India. Net tangible assets of

now holds 2.903,881 stock units in Corramore Holdings at end-1975

William Jacks and Co. (Malaya 1. were £254.275 and pre-fax profits

being 2JI per cent, or the capital, for 1973 were £68.616.

Mr. J- G. Gilmour and Mr. T. C.

Wright, managing director and - - mil TNC
finance director respectively of BALL & LULLI.INS
Straits, have accepted Jacks' .

The proposed acquisition by

invitation to join its Board Mr. Premier Consolidated Oilfields or

Gilmour has been appointed Ball and Collla* (Oil and Gas)

chairman in succession to Mr. will be conditional on Premier

A J- Ramsay, who will remain on shareholders approval in general

the Board. «eettng
: . r

£0 .28m. from
J. Jarvis at

halftime
On turnover lower at SSSim.,

Reflecting an improvement to £42.691 (£66,647 den

There“vvm “a“1976“VurpStf -of the share of profits^of asrociates. At the conclarton

£20.312 (nil), they add arising taxable profit of West of England '—Bewitch. April L
from sale of unquoted invest- Trust rose from. £349,000 to the diairmazi will r

ments giving a total distributable £509,000. in the six months to reached 70. Hk
;i

profit of £42JS33 (£10323 Jr". 1;; . .
December 3L 1976 and the direc- be Mr. S. V. Weber

Halifax assets grow 18.2%

£5^if%dvaBces top
BRITAIN’S LARGEST biiilding '» During the year the Society The Lombardy re;

society, the Halifax, achieved an accepted and completed a police are looking ir

Increase of 183" per cent to transfer of the engagements of that Ficut sent abou

£541bn. in assets in the year the Wakefield Building Society, of the country with

ended January 31* 1877. In tite As a consequence - assets- of the proper procedur..
* | / r~ t- —

• growth of £23.02mi and reserves of £977,123 The investigation ,> -\ •
'

4preceding 12 months a „
21.5 per-cent was reported. have been Incorporated in

Liquid funds were up from figures.

compared with £7JJmn profit of £904,3m- to £962.5ra; representing
J. Jarvis and Sons rose • from 17.8 per cent. (19.8 per cent.) of
£0JZ4m. to £0-2Sm. before tax of assets;; Reserves amounted to

£0.15m. (£0.13m.) in the half year £142.4m. against £315.9m. or 2.63
to September 30, 1976 !for the per oent (2.53 per cent.) of
Tull year 1975-76 the profit figure assets,
was £0.61m.

The nex interim

Ozalid faces

Italian
£•

(iffed from S.5p to 4p—last year's ^inst^7^."'Receims "totalled nv a 1m ^
thousand

a
pounds,

final was 4J204p. £2^3bn against £2bn while
drawing office sup- believes the maximui

V,.. . - . .
i-s-»on. against x-on.t _

wnne
plies company, is facing tho

Net investment inflow for the
dividend is year was lower at £774Jm.

the Oce van der Grinte

.
company which reo
£25m. bid for OzaBd
does not think the t

very serious .fin
T,'

sequences for
accepted.

If the case agai

proved the maxlnua
run

.
into severe

tfor 1

•'Jaiui- (!

The directors report that the withdrawal amounted to'JE1.5flba SSSudS^St fl™- whteh
8™5Srecession in the building indus- against £t.l4bn. SSShfSiSo*.!

1
? .

Aspokesmanfor
trv enntinues with nn p^ai inrii. ,, . , ,

reach iiw.ooo a& a result of in- declined to commei

ration of aS improrem^
Mortgage advances during the vestJgations by police into Us beyond saying that 0

oSa obtained^in SSSSKSi Sn^f'thfa^ *£?%£ "**«** *** have not yet been p

low but have since Improved.
W P

1

f25.7 per cent-.) went to people of
25 years of. age or under. First

time borrowers accounted for

48.3 per cent. (48.8 per cent.) of
advances made and 25.8 per cent.
(40.8 per cent.) of all advances
were made to people earning
£3000 or below.
Of the total amount advanced

some £51 ro; (£38m.) was lent to
30.898 (31.S56) existing members
for alterations or home improve-
ments.
During the year 1.03S.553

. * , _. , (947.038) new accounts were
recovery by losep

h

Shakespeare owned or which 903.244 (823.454)and Co„ cspresstif at .the tnuc u«pm investors and
of the rights issue

;
were well n2?584) bSrowera An -*1?™!!

exceeded in 1976. Taxableprofit

Although turnover will not reach
last year’s £l5.3tn., they expect
that dividend total will be close
to the maximum permitted. -

Recovery by
Joseph
Shakespeare

PROSPECTS for a second half

~ "T'St ^in the

EmfasA85r‘
English & N. York policy
Although early resumption of .\s these investment changes the total to l.-722op (0 79sp).

a vigorous bull market seems un- \rerc carried out In.therldtlcr part The company produces forgings
likely in (he U3., tlie stocks of of tile year the company has not and parts for the tractor, auto-
many first-class companies rep re- seen their full effect yet but mobile and other Industries,
sent good value; the risk of a .sub- revenue available for. distribution
stantial further fall in prices does increased from £764JS11 to

not therefore appear ^0 be great IKSC £21. At the pre-tax level
revenue was £1.44 rn, (£J-28m.|.
Meeting: 20 Fenchurch Street.

E.C.. April 5. 3.45 p.n£..
Chairman’s Statement" Page 18

iim,ro,e<! b, II.Mm. to £6.5m. SriVoWm 'aVmSb™ slsffns?”Stated earmngs per 3p share depositors 226.RH. (213,428)
were 6.1 Ip compared with 7.25p borrowing .members
on the increased capital. A net <S29.62(1>.
final dividend of l.OTSSp- raise*

and
881,547

and the retention of English and
New York Trust Company's 39J2

per cent portfolio investment
there would appear to be justified.

.. So says Mr. I. M. Forde, chair-
man, in his annual statement, who
reveals that the polity of invest-

ing liquid resources selectively in

equities was continued, during tho
first few months or 1976.

However, later in the year U.K.
equity prices fell sharply and
with the maintenance of the rela-

tively high value of the dollar and
irs premium, the proportion of
the trust’s portfolio invested
overseas was considered io be ton
largo, since tbe income from such
investments is relatively low. Tt

was therefore decided to switch
a_ suh iantial sum from foreign
investments Into U.K. empties,
particularly the stocks of com-
panies with a large overseas
rontent in assets arid earnings.
In addition a further figure of
about £800.000 was taken from
liquid resources and similarly
invested in the London market.

As a result investments in the
U.K. were Increased by over
SMiam. while holdings in the U.S.
were reduced by £777.000; In
Tonada by £189.000: in Europe bv
£177.000: and in other foreien

areas by £121,000. Despite, there

switches the value ~ of the over-
seas content of the Trust's port-

folio wa« 4fi,2 per cent, nt the year
end compared with 44.9 per cent,

a- year ago.
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SNOW REPORTS
Depth Sfaf*
iems.1 at Weather

Fine

Flue a

Son 2

Fair

Fine

I. n PLWe
AntfermaTt 4D 380 Rood
Spring condi rion an all slopes
Avorlaz IN 130 lev
Spring conditions
Isola raw -« 300 Good
Good skiing platen
La Plagnc ten S7K Goad
Thaw mmimtas .

Hnrt-en ... TO 170 Pair
noo»1 Mklliur on upper i*Qpes
lYJedrrau ... 15 BO Fair
^DS*! nn all slopes
St. Anion - 2S Em r,nnd
Warn oateflea on lower siopra
Tlene-: 1W ’30 Good
"'"'eDent spring slims
Voss ss 85 Ucan- —
Horp mow needed
Zermatt ... is 130 Good Fine
Gond sfrilns no main rims
The ihore reports were supplied

renresentautres « Hie Ski Ctab of Grail
deMMii.

GERMANY
Berdrtesnaden

.

Ctrmlsch ......

Fltlo

Pine

Flue

hv

Poor
Poor- Flue

SWITZERLAND
Oaeoe
K1OStcr*

ITALY
Gornna
Sestrlcre

K B» Goring Stm
33 2M Hard San

88 WO
13D £10

Good —
Good —

SCOTLAND
Caimaorm:. AH runs complete, wet

snow. VcrHcal rdtW 1.806 feet Snow
lereF Z.VW feet
Glcnibees Most - nma comtdcle, wet

snow. VorHcal rtms LOW feet. Snow
level 2.0(10 feel. •

CWxtcee: ATI. tons cempiet#. wn gnaw,
ymicaj runs ; Joo f«L Snow level 1J00
/MI,

SAIiMTE FOY BORDEAUX REGJC

A WELL ACKNOWLEDGED, H!GI_
PRODUCTIVE VINEYARD v

with Magnificent residence and agricultural

To be taken over immediately as a goi/v-

concern.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY
Henry Spenter 6 Sons 'established in 1840, specialise in thepo,

and management nt agricultural property in the UX

Henry Spencer £r Sons c.

'$0 Tne Square Retford Tel 2S3j - - -
:

. ^
Prbfcssio/iut services tor/AgYfdujture? b';

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limiter!
announce that with effect from the close
ofbusiness on i ith March, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from ni% to

io^% per annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits
will be decreased by i£% from 8%

to 6i% per annum.

BARCLAYS m BARCLAY^
TritferriatroiiM

Reg. Officer ^ Lombard Street,EC5P 3AH
" ^ !

fcad 1 4s6J6^. .
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;r wuuam gullforce STOCKHOLM. Man* 10.

: , \ KOPPARBERG, ’• tie Kr283m., but this ft struck after compared with Kr.75m. for the
• product ordinary depreciation and in- previous year .

1 Mj’i SM“ *** stock- profits of The Board proposes to make -a
‘ ’

VS« S&l VtaJ2S ^18m- and -state., rtoct; sub- bonus issue .-of on*fortwo, in
.Pronging tfca profits- sxdics of Kr5flm. - The; com- order to “adjust the group

„
" 1

5?J5“ l?aned «* year, munique also notes that depnr equity to the expanded scope of
. >- com^?ble **”^8* were nation -would have been-Rr.l32m. its operations." This would wise

for higher, had it been -based on the share capital- from Kr.487m.
* Be "pard . proposes to reporcbase values. The group j0 Kr.730m and would, betoo dividend paynwjnt calculated depreciation .at re- realised fev wrltine tra- the value

A : ’

• TV

gT",
ifWfV:

*5?f -v.i.

-

«r
V

WMrvxr\ . . .

?*£'*: v~-
mr- w.
ate***..*. -

W-'i*-- --

fat;*-- ,

r *3>»-

t,-. - depreciation at re- realised by writing op the value
Kr.12 to KrJ050 a share, purchase values last year, when of the group’s fons&t and farm

- ' 1976 accounts are eompli- snowing earnings -

of KfcCOtn. land.

- by tbo..inclusion of. the The steel «Mnr. chows an The preliminary report notes
®* Bergvik

: och Ala, the operating!* lo^ ‘ that the expected business up-
• ' 2?

d
fi2PS! cowny .taken -whicb^f Kr^m heavier- than turn failed to materialise last

.
1975, bnt.it is evident the loss recorded in 1975. The ye4r and slackened demand led

1
--he acquisition has boosted fowst pmSSPiLSoF^p

™ to orice and lower produc-
- : by som* ?»»« oti£? ififteSSUSiMni “Padty utiUsatipn.

*

‘ stock appreciation and profit slightly from Kr.425m. to 51601 8ector result must be
-

. .ordinary depreciation. Kr.440m.
S

of wtSh!^however. seen against the problems beset-

ip turnover was Kr.4.45bn. Kr.Sflm. was attributable to "2, the whole of the
.
Swedish

Vnt{i,a->» of Kr.S92m. Bergvik och Ala. The operating **“27. jn not
- *lJt| \! from new acquisitions, profit figures include stock profits a temporary nature, it is

• rxgmal companies in the apd state stoek subsidies. Stora Kopparberg has
- increased- sales hv ' .

1

.
already sold its special steel

Ifom to Kr&BBbiL ' After an extraordinary rncome interests to Uddehqhn and Its^
.

' of Kr.22m. and -unspecified appro- Domnarvet commercial steel

Oil rtfw P™junin“y fianreg re- prlations of Kr.l6m.: against plant wiH be involved in the
UJ[£fr to-day shov? a pre-tax Kr.2G6m. in 1975, Scots Koppar- pending restructuring of .the

'* *“ Kr.IOOm. against berg shows a net profitof KriJ2m. industry.

len’s earnings down again
&#.?. i

•

Svic*.’.

flk.

jhrtA?
mrxi.-v • •

A •

* v^-' -- '
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I.: r,A .
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OUR OWN CORESPONDENT

BIN’S- BRUK, Europe’s - ordinary

STOCKHOLM, March 10.

for three weeks duringdepredation . of close

newsprint manufacturer, Kr.62.6m. (£8.7m.), which com- July,

radnned enrninM :
f«r P*™* ' wlth KrJ23.4ni the It anticipates no increase in

-s redimed earnings for the previous year and Kr.?60m. in production this year, commenting
year In succession, under- 1974. Sales rose by 3 per bent that business : • developments

- the Swedish paper Indus- 10 Kr.L24bn. or which Kr.761m. during 1977 are difficult to fore-

+w came fr001 exports. ,;' ...... cast although the probability is
contention that current Paper production decreased for that an upturn wilt appear

l offer it insufficient profit the second year in succession, by towards the end of the year. The
Britain is the main s Per cent- to.598,090 tonsfollow- company is well placed to meet

. ^ 4 ing the 10 per cent reduction in increased demand in 1978, it is
tor Holmen s newsprint 1975 output Hohnen’s m̂ills stated. A new newsprint machine

igazine paper. have been working at 89-85 per at Braviken with a capacity of
.

• cent, of capacity over the -last 170,000 tons. a year is scheduled
... prelim inary figures for year and the management- has to come into operation this

.aow a pre-tax profit after just announced that they .will autumn.

-is.

er

OBONDS

etting the issue scene
ltd Tru

MARY GAMPBai.

V. •

A- -
uihJk •

A.-C
’

-DOLLAR sector took a Arrangements Were-competed with a final maturity of seven

,1 turn for the - better yesterday for the Allied Irish years and the other of $200m.
Jay with prices up between Banks^$30m. floating rate note with a final maturity of eight

- tab and a quarter of a issue due 1984;' The interest rate years. Spreads range between 2
- The one point cot in’fot the .first- period, will be. fixed and 1 per cent The facility is

Minimum Lending about two days before tbeclosing expected to be used, at least in

; grow 18.1“
j deale

(JCCS top

ipparently rubbed off On .on March 24 bat at the present part, to back up issues of com-
• dealers, turnover was level ef inter-bank rates is likriy mercial paper on the U.S.
dy high with professional to be set at the 6f per eent market,

short itoaitions m minimum. _ ...
'The r ;

$500tn. Eurocurrency Bondtrade .

situation continfles facifity ftir' Caisse Nationale dfis Yesterday Wednesday
dealers expect an upsurge Telecomxnunfcations has - now Medium - 102-47 102.47

e announcements over the been signed. The facility consists Long 94.86 94.86

i; 3 !dL.
,a> . . , X ;> <»!> tranches, pn.e^f^^Opm. Convertible

.

1Q8-34 • -108.34
'

Agreement
reached

by Dutch
stores

GERMAN COMPANIES

By Midml Van' Os
- AMSTERDAM, March 10.

THE. BOARDS of the two
large . Dutch stores groups
Vroom en Dreesmann (V en
D) and KBB/Bijeukorf have
found a solution, at, least for
tbe time being, for the prob-
lems surrounding the 40 per
eent interest whit* V en D,
the largest stores group in the
country, has secretly bulit up
In its major competitor, KBB.
in a joint statement pub-

fished to-day. the two Boards
said the package of mainly
certificates of shares (which
do not have voting rights) will
be put into a joint closed
limited liability company by
July 1 at the latest V en D
and KBB each will have a 50
per cent interest

'

- Tbe price has been fixed at
F1&90 per certificate of share
of FIsJt9. - The surcharge is

calculated to represent a total
value of Fls.BSm. Tbe price
of KBB's certificates at the

. Amsterdam stock exchange
rose further to F1&83 to-day
from Fls.79.30 '. before the
announcement yesterday.

V en D claimed, that it had
not intended to gain control
over EBB, but that the purpose
of the exercise had been to
avoid large packages, of what
it considered relatively cheap
KBB shares falling . into the
bauds of foreign competitors.

. KBB has always said it is

sufficiently protected against
any such ' attempts and It

refused in take up V en D’s
offer of buying back the pack-
age at the high -price of
Fi&llp per share.
‘ -At the ‘ time, there was
speculation In the Dutch Press
that the somewhat secretive
and publielt^-sby Y en D group
—which is known to have been
trying to diversify outside
Holland for some time—may
have 1 wanted to use the KBB
package as a "trade-in” for
such a purpose.

1 The joint statement now
issued said that the joint com-
pany solution satisfied KBB by
“ neutralising ” tbe possible

influence- of the holder of the
package while V en * D suc-
ceeded In making the package
“inaccessible” to third parties.

Another reason for KBB to
enter the tnmsartlou, it added,
was that’although the company
considered , itself effectively

protected under the circum-
stances, the chosen solution

would, also “avoid possible

sees
FRANKFURT. March 10.fiy.cuv:.hawtm

v :P.- vr . ...
PROFIT, on turnover last year orders was up 20.6 per cent on that 1977 will be a generally the concern's oil business while
failed . to reach the levels of 1975's performance to DM2-25bn. good year. in tbe solid fuels branch over-
1973 and 1974, according to an ^ arn,

^ concern; a holding com- seas Mies declined and domestic
announcement to-day by Hoechst, paay which- is run as a limited demand improved slightly.

Wert;<3enMaj"s iaiW ehemiai £“,2^ partnership for the Kioedraer ^ .

concern-. However, the chemical ^ the^ plant
.
construction field Steel, fuel and MieinMirine in- TVmvnnli ovnannnn^ cuermvai

toere had beCT M -SSoSi- ?
tMl

i
fupl »d engineering in- Triumph expansion

BSSSSE-Si'tt®iStoS-MBS “s. “iaat'aere hid been ,Aer>- mb- S'm “broai'me^Se bSd- cent iicrekse in turiSm, wlfich .Triumph.. International. Wert
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World Value of the Dollar

:?»V£;.*. -
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» table below gives the latest available

f exchange for the U.S. dollar against

currencies as on. Wednesday. March 9.

exchange rates. have been compiled
k of America NT & SA’s worid-wide
: of branches from .various sources,

je rates listed are middle rates betwefin-

and selling rates as quoted between
Where a multiple exchange rate system
peration (m), the- rate .quoted is the

.at rate unless othervrtse - indicated,

rencies are ivioted in foreign currency

units per oneMJ.S. - dollar except for UK.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.
All rates flouted are for indication purposes

only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does

not assume any'feaponxtbiKty for any errors in

the table below.?-

MlHif-
'

r

/ America
- - :..-'lar Liber as of March 10 . at 1L00 sum.

3 months 5A 6 months 5

A

SDB1 =$USL15632
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Fr. FVanc
Sp. Pm
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t
Kwanza

- E. Caribbean *
Ar Ppso
AnutraBan S
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Port.

Sr'- <>' • CF.

Bak.S‘ -

...... Dinar

.. 50.
j. b ... Talui
vt —... Barbados %

Ps B. Franc (m>

C.FJL Franc
Bda,S . .

Twiian RBpM
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Crozdn
U.S. S .
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'

Isv
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.

Burundi Franc

C.FJL Franc
Canadians

.. SB. Peseta
Cape V. Escndo
Cay. IS 9
C.FA. Franc
C.F-A. Franc

. ... Ol Peso toil

Remnlnbi Yuan
CaL Peso fm>

Pda... C.F.A. Franc
Ue).;. UFJt- Franc
i colon

CifbanPMo
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;akU Koran* (m) '

Value ol

J)LR

U2.9S
4S.30
5^779
4.I3K
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X7»
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2-0825
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' Egyptian£W
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Frencb Franc
'

a At C.F-A. Ftanc
la _ Local Franc
Is. „. CJ-F. Franc

. C.FJL Franc
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•*x Eoad Franc

38.78

0.K50
20.15 .

240-15
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SU52S-
349.15
249.18
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ox»
me-
s.n

53330
7.n
1 .00 .
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2.S0-

2.3teS&8S

Cwamr Carmty

Guam U^.S
Guatemala ..... Quetzal

CUMa Rep. Ste
Guinea Blssaa.. Pwo
Guyana Gnyanmot

Halt! Gourde .

Botiflnras Rep. Lempira
Hcrng Kofi* ... HJuS
Bangary Forint fm>

India ...
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Iraq
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.... Rerptab
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irWi £•

.Israelis
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Japan Ven
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Mai. Rupee
Mall Franc
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Local Franc
Otunriya •

M. Rupee
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3fM8

4JBS0
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«.mar
90JS3S

348.15 -

3.3S7S
2JSS7S
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- LT183
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Mexico Mexican Peso
Miqifriop C.FA Frtnc
Monaco' French Franc

Monsolla Tt«riR (m)
Moatsemt

E

Caribbean *

Morocco Dirtaxn

Mozambique MoK/EScfldfl

ta. AHSL4
Kevaleso Rnpee
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Hetb-'ArtTe* '-- AntUBaa C«Ufi
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. . Fr. Franc

K. Zealand T4Zi
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Niger Rp C.FJE Frinc
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furttatf infomtrtion^ plBasg''cOTrtact your local liraneh of the Bank of America.

STRAIGHTS
AlCan 8}pr 1388

Rowater Pipe 1006

Can. N. Railway 81pC 1088
Credit National S*pe 1886...

Denmark 8|pc 1984
ECS 91pc 086
ES 8Jpc 1938
ERAP 91pc ' 1085.

Esso 8pc 1988 Nor.
Euitlflnut Sioc 1998 -

Grasses Hsc US
Gt Lakes Paper SlK W*
Banicreley Sip; 1992
ICI 8ipc -1087

TSE- Canada Wpc IMS
MaanlUan 'Bloedel Opc V3

MtcbcUn 0fpe 19B8
Midland 1st Fin. «pc UM
MODO 9pe 1986

Neu-fMsxUaiid 9pc 1990 ...

Norses Kora- Bank SMtt *91

Norplpe .Wpc 19S9

Norsk Hydro 8)pc 1908 _
Oslo 0PC19S8
Port* Antonomea 9pc 1081

Pro*. Quebec 8pc \B84 ..

Quebec Hydro 8Jpc 1986

Pros. Sastrtcit. fpe 19»

Volte Slpc .1965

Volro 9pc 1987 March ......

NOTES
Australia 81PC 108S :

Dow- Chemical Spc 1986 ...

ECS tePC 1982

EEC SiPC 1982
Enso Gutzelt 84pc 1984 ...

Hitachi ShipbMg. 7h»C 1984

Kockutn* Spc 19F5 ..—
Mlctelin SiPC 1993
Montreal Urban Sipc 2987

NIL Coal Board SIpc 1981

New Bruns. Prov. SSpc W
New Zealand Pipe 1988

Nippon Fudosan *pc 1981

S. of Scot. Elec, ajpc 1981

Swedish State Co. 7Jpc XS
vewtuala 8PC .1984

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BMP Sfpc min. 1985 i

IBJ 6pe min, 1983 —

.

Lloyds TTpc min. JKC
CTCB Japan 6)pc tnui. *81

Midland 7*pc min. 1083 •-

D-MARK BONUS
At&tria 7pe 1987
Beerinm 8pc HB3
Bergen 7ipc lte9

EIB 6fpc 1254

in 74pc 1MC .

Norway *%pc tog!

Shell sine 10S9 j;.

World Bank Tpc 1987

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4lpc *87

Ashland 5pc- »89
Beatrice Foods 4|pe 1802

Beatrice Foods • 44pc 1892

Borden Spc 1993 .

Broadway. Bale «pc 1987

Canon Camera Ttoe 1989...

Carnation 4pc 1987.......

—

Chevron Spc 1988

Dart 4|pc W7
Eastman Kodak 44pc 1368

Economic tabs. «pc 1887

Fed. Dept Stores jiivc ’85 VRi
Firestone 5w\ 188S

Ford soc 1856

Ford 5pc 19S8

General Electric 4*pc 1987

Giflette 4»e 1987

Gould 5PC 1987

Gulf and Western Spc
Harris Spc 1J92

Honeywell ffpc 1986

ITT 4|pc 19S7
Komatsu 7inc IBM
J. Ray McDermott 4ipc *87

Mitsubishi Elec. 7!pc 1991

Mitsui 7ipC 19M
I. P. Mottan 4iuc 198T ...

Nabisco Mpc 1888 .........

Owens HUnolS 44nc 1997 ..
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Etantfal. improvement' on'l»75s
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„SS»P«0 n'
^ bring annual sales to about Germany’s largest manufacturer."S JggL- L* thS[ “Hr SRS usr&t 22

Ss-Rwssa S6J&* 'S.ssr-tasa
S5n improve- Wdiy to the report. 1976 Jg-jg

[—.ww.klM

M

^7 *' eent np on 1974, ntent in !»&. JR*'
D""?* optixnism iSS |«««“r 3B&S

sta '«rb
A? J&^'xszrs

the same time doiiStie mowS group ttnUy reported thatcni^had not been achieved- Staff *§£
showed a- 12 per cent imorove- rent indications were that profits Net profits were likely to L,™ „ s

?! *L_^rir

satis?*
,mm DmMb* » £e asapa ssr« a»s?s

- - safe
widened from the previous year's In a circular to shareholders, the*war ta ni«ahn «i profit performance — both at

«,*• tK«n wS«- <n weycar to DM6.8bn. (fl.66bn.i. home and abroad—should remainThe steel -merebantmg sector, jn the reeion of the two previous
0.4 per cent, to 50.5 per .cent it said that the rise in profits
A 12 per cent, growth in home came above all in the compressed l^LK,e

»
rc
i
ia
?i

llls sector,
jn the region of the

turnover—up from DM4.27bn. to air technology, construction per years’ performance.
DM4.78bn.—was matched by an machinery and plastics techno- £

u
f
u
!f
r unp

f!?^f
!

,

<i *5* ^ '
• .

even faster expansion in the logy sectors. The. inflow - Of ** Qrpngfpm exOectflhoilS
overseas market Exports rose 17 orders had risen by 19 per cent W76 profits. ^ «xpOTKiunh
per cent' from DM4.17bxt to to close on DM2.4bn. (£S83.4m.>. Strong improvements In turnover 0REN5TEIN Koppel hopes
DM4L87bn- Turnover, however, had gone up pnmts would be shown in this year will see the parent

Capital investment last year by 2- per cent to DlO.lbn. *“® industrial plant sector, concern’s turnover for the first

fell &y 13.9 w cfflt from (£512J2m.), while the order book alpough- there was no improve- time exceeding the DM 1bn. At

DM7S6m. to DM677m a reflet*- bad grown by 4 per cent J? the construction sector, the same time group turnover

tionrftiie chanSta WsSS whlch m 1976 opera!ed at a loss - » expected to rise to around theSS fmm Kloedoier looks ahead
bri“ “iif’VSS^

to-nl
t- THERE WAS no Koaomic in.- ?n“w rt the WMk rt?rt

“
Uie Mns

a^miMrions and ifaT^irinstlnr^
provement in the opening weeks steel market However ^there in 1976', the parent’s' turnover

Jg!
1u
iSS?^nsirS«m nui of 1977 for KJoerknCr and Co. has been an increase in overseas totalled DMS75m., while group

nln£S!inn nn th. according • to the concern’s business. In chemicals an early sales amounted to DM1.05bh.

bv nr 21°° management to^Jay. But, upturn in demand was. offset by Earnings had not increased at

IS5; nimC w ™SL although things have not got off a later downturn. • There was . the same pace as the 16 per cent
1373 s itMDfom. to DMoLAin.

. t0 ^ auspicious
-

start, it is hoped also an above-average growth in sales growth. : T
There was a considerable

improvement in the utilisation of
capacity last year, with the
average.rising from the previous

year’s 65 per cent to 80 per
cent. - -However, in the textile

fibres and filaments sector tbe
utiliratlon of capacity worsened
in the.Ana! quarter of the year,
prompting renewed short time
working in various works.

Linde payont

unchanged
LINDE, the Wiesbaden-based
engineering, cold store and
low .-temperature technology
specialists, are proposing an
unchanged dividend of 16 per
eent The concern has maintained
its dividend at DM8 per DM50
nominal share since 1973, when
it was • increased from the
previous year’s DM7.
Last year was one of improve-

ment for Linde, according to a
statement to-day. Turnover rose

12 per cent to v DM1.55bn.
(£37SiiL), while the inflow, of

-r *' ‘ •*

DOMESTIC BONDS

Foods des Routes below 10%
BY PAULINE CLARK

THE BELGIAN State roadbuild- yield on long term issues jn The bonds’ were being offered it

ing fund. Pond des Routes, is to Jesponse to easing .of. interest .an issue price of 98.877 per cenL

launch a BFrl5bn. nine year rates in . the country was tried An added depressant to the issue

nffprin? nn «h» R^iirian
out tenfotively late last*month by price was said to be a reportoffering on the BeJglan domestic ^ semi.Stale These that the State of California bad

bond market, sources in Brussels issues for Ste Nationale de Credit cancelled plans to buy up to
disclosed yesterday. The bond and Ste Nationale de Logement $25m. of the issue. Only about
will be watched with special both met strong demand with three quarters of the offering

interest g^nce the coupon of 9.75 coupons of ten per cent with was said to have been taken up.

per cent on an issue price of issne Prices of 100-2& Per wnt- NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s
I” „ _ JLhrn„n.„tn C— 00 eight year maturities. largest industrial group, plans
par represents the first breaking RECENTLY depressed a public issue on the Dutch
on the market of the ten per investor interest ' on the U.S. domestic capital market of
cent interest bamer. bond market was underlined this Fls.75m. 8} per cent 15-year

The most recent Government week by reception to South bonds. The issue price will be
issue carried a ten per cent Central Bell Telephone's $210m. fixed no later than March 16,

coupon and was issued at par. debenture issue carrying an 8} writes Michael Van Os in Amster-
But the process of lowering the pec cent coupon and dated 2017.

.
dam.

J. C TVnney **DC MiX ...

Pioneer «pc M90.
RirBroud SJpe 1883-

RevKm '4tpc 1987
RcrnoWs Metals Spc 1988

Sperry Rand 4ipe 1987
Squibb 44PC 4987 —
Teuco 4ipe 1988
Toshiba 6foc 1988
UaUn CarUd* 4|pc 1983 .

Waroer Lambert -ftpc 1087

Warner Lambert:'4Jpc 1888
Xeros 5uc

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securttl

Second-half slow-down at Slavenburg
AMSTERDAM, March 10..

SLAVENBURG^ BANK - an- which .is up Fls-lbn. on the yehr for 1976 reveals the impact of the
noimced today that its 1976 net beforel - second half of the year which has
profits amounted to Fls.26.lm-, A cash dividend is proposed of been disappointing for the Dutch
which is 12.5 per cent up on the Fls.19 per share of Fls.100, com- banking sector in general. The
Fls.23.2in. earned the year before, pared with FIs.17 the year bank said last August that its

The Rotterdam-based bank, in before. In addition, a Fls2 first-half net profit was up 25 per
which First National Bank of jubilee dividend in shares from cent, with total revenue rising
Chicago has a 20 per cent the premium reserve was then by 21 per cent and expenses,
interest added that its balance paid. including depreciation, increas-
sheet total amounted to Fls.6J>bn. Slavenbnrg’s full profit growth ing by 22 per cent

TbisAnnauncement appears
as a ratter ol record only

Fiat joint venture

FIAT .SpA said .that Its steel

division- Teksid is taking a.

70 per cent participation -n

a company to.be rat up jointly

with tile specialist Fram SpA
-to produce vehicle suspension
-units. Renter reports from.
Turin.

National Bank of Hungary
(MAGYAR NEMZETI BANK)

US-$150,000,000 FIVEYEAR LOAN
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INTERNATIONAL financial and company ne\ys

Foreign exchange losses

depress CFP earnings

Nippon Ferrite HK

TO* fmM »*r ttfl 8
iJ'

L

ras navnut increase

BY DAVID CURRY

A SUBSTANTIAL foreign ex-

change loss and steeply increased

provisions to cover exploration

expenditure are the main factors

behind a decline in 1976 net

profits at parent company level

of Compagnie Frangaiae des
Petroles, France's leading oil

group, in which the State has a

35 per cent, stake.
Last year’s net earnings were

Frs337m. against -Frs.412m. The
main foreign exchange problem
—the loss was Frs.l96m.—came
from the revaluation in terms of
francs of long-term, debt asso-

ciated with the North Sea de-

velopment programme.
The company notes that the

franc declined by 11 per cent,

against the dollar and 23 per
cent against the D-mark, while
assets in sterling and the Italian

lira had to be marked down.
Although this loss has been

absorbed by the previous provi-

sion against foreign exchange
losses, it has been necessary to

reconstitute a FrsJ200m. provi-

sion by cutting the general risk

contingencies sum, which now
totals Frs3Q4m.
provision for depredation of

participation shares (loans and
advances) rose to Frs.466m.
against Frs39m. This comprised
allocations to cover exploration

costs of ‘ companies - where no
decision on start-up of exploita-

tion had been taken, together

with the losses suffered by cer-

tain refinidg distribution and
chemical subsidiaries" with
inadequate selling prices.

The company has, however,

reduced the provisions for

Italian and Australian' sub-

sidiaries following a revaluation

of fixed assets in those countries.

The low figure for 1975 provi-

sions was, in fact, the result of

the reduction of provirions made
for exploration companies bring-

ing wells into production.

The company is repeating its

PARIS, March 10.. !

after-tax dividend of Fns.9.40 per !

share.
The group’s long and medium

term debt has risen during the
year because of the- demands of
investment in the face of poor
profit margins. Long'and medium
term debt in the parent company
balance-sheet stands . at
Frs.2.04bn. against Frs.5bn. in
shareholders' equity. .

Total sales are expected to
edge above the Frs39bn. of 1975.

The group sold 75.1m. tonnes of
crude against 72Jin. the previous
year and the modesty of the in-

crease is attributed to general
economic sluggishness, energy
conservation measures, and
direct marketing by producers.

The company is optimistic
about the near future.- The Frigg
deal, in which it has a 27 per
cent stake, should come Into pro-
duction towards the end of this

year. The company is also con-
fident about the prospects for its

Indonesian activities.

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

NIPPON
. FERRITE, the third

largest maker- qf soft ferrite

cores for citizens-band tran-

I reivers and . colour television

|

sets 'after TDK; Electronics and
Fuji Electric,' filed for liquida-

tion to-day with an estimated

$16m. in
.
outstanding debts. It

is the first bankruptcy of a listed

Japanese company since Kaijkna
Coal Mining-'weiit bust a year

ago. Both companies, however,

were quoted jon/fee second sec-

tion of the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change, so ~glamour issues on

the 375-9tock- 'first section, will

not necessarily suffer as a

result ' Before to-day’s news,

however, credit
.
agencies were

predicting that' bankruptcies in
the present fiscal year to April 1
would reach- an' an-time high of
16,500 cases. .

The failure of Nippon Ferrite

yras generally blamed on the
downturn in exports tf CB-tran-

TOKYO, -March 10.-
|

ceivers since late 197ft, hut in

reality, the company's liquidation

is a result of 'several strong
trends' in Japanese industry.
First, In the. past year Nippon
Ferrite's biggest shareholder,
Hitachi Metals, reduced its share
of the company from 33 -per

cent, to 11 per cent, in a first,

attempt at divestiture' of loss-

making subsidiaries in advance
of preparing the company’s first

consolidated report for fiscal

1977. All companies listed on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange' must
convert to consolidated' reported

j

this year, so dealers expect a

rash of bankruptcies as the big
companies shed their loss

centres.

Why Nippon Ferrite has lost

money is not entirely clear. The
soft ferrite core industry has
been booming, especially com-
pared with the rest of Japanese
industry, and companies like

TDK and Fuji . Electric have
turned in record sales and
profits. ...

BY PtHUP BOWRWKr

THE HONG KONG and CUa*
Gas Company Is forecastingFu ;

its rights issue document re-

leased to-day that dividends;

for 1977 should be HK&te
a 'share, on capital to :hev In-

creased by the twofoffive
issue, compared with. 86c. a_

share last year.
' '

As already aMbunced,' tfce

subscription price of. fecagw
-shares will he

wired with * market price

before the sHKZslEIn March 1 or SoRZWw.

’^The company, ^^ **£* *

20 per cent growth i» turvr

fJL, last sear and increased

$fflvI5-9in-.
.

expects increased

- profits by 33 per cent* in

volume terms this

: The issue which will, raise

is needed to increase

HONGKONG, I

capacity and ’instil

and cqtdpmefit tff-

'

housing and indict ' -

The company breb
geared having. * .

funds of $HKS9fim.
and bank borrowing
term fiabillties of
Retained profits las
$HKS.4hl, while- c
nritments at Decern
3HK17Jm.

Telephone
Wider role for

auditors mooted

Profits rise at

Burmeister

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

Half-year rise at Wormald

BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, March 10.

THE BURMEISTER and Wain .systems Gmbh) of Lilheck. one

shipbuilding and industrial of the world’s throe largest con-

group boosted pre-tax earnings tainer makers,

from Kr.28.1m. to Kr.102.7m. iu The group s Luxembourg subr

1976, it was announced to-day. sidiaiy, B and W Luxembourg,

Group sales were up from has become a partner in Free-

'

Kr 1 70bn to Kr5.18bm lance, a holding company owned
|

_ „ _ , by British businessman Brian G.
For the first time for several --^uson and Danish interests,

years the companies in the Freelance bolds a majority ih
.grtup will pay a dividend. The Australia’s Consolidated Home
parent company. B and W. A/S, industries, which is active in the
will pay 15 per cent., and W. par j^st.
Motor wll pay S per cent and g and w Industry has con-
B and W Industry, which includes eluded an agreement with Hong
the shipyard, will pay 10 pei^Kbng shipowner CY. Tung and"
cent •--- - - — Hong Kong shipyard Chung Wah

Mr^-Jan Bonde Nielsen,-man ag- Shipbuilding with a view .to

ing director and majority share- establishing a
holder, said this was the. first wrwci. yard in Hong Kong, r

_

time for some years that; the .
EarUer this week, it

f

group has shown a reasonable flounced that B and w is taking

nmflL • over British Shipping company

Mr. Bonde Nielsen took over
JJJ-

A*
virill^ooeratff sWorSiv-

the shipyard in 1973 and h, ter

Mquired a majority holding m
t own dipping company,

the engineering division, which Hamlet
includes the marine diesel ^ chairmail 0f the Danish
factory. He has earned out a Seamen’s Union, has protested
radical reorganisation of the aRaiBSt t^s move on the ground
group which now comprises 12

tgat the Danish ships will oper-
independent divisions. ate Under the British flag and

The group to-day. announced with -British .seamen," who," he

several new investment plans, claimed.^ are paid .
below the

It has. concluded, a. provisional -International Transport xedera-

con tract to take over the Ger- tion minimum. He has asked the

man container manufacturers. Parties, in the Danish Parliament

IWT (Industriewerke Transport- to prevent the deal.

Wolvey, Hinckley, Leicestershire .

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT
(UNAUDITED)

6 months ended Year ended

31.12.76 31.12.75 30.6.76

Turnover ... 16,825 16,010 JGyhV

Trading Profit. ... ... ... L609 1,338 . 2,568

Depredation 434 389

Profit before Taxation ... 1,175 949 1.873

Corporation Tax at 52% 6j! 493 982

Profit after Taxation ... 564 456 891

Earnings per share ... 4.68p~ 426p -8J4p

Interim Dividend per share

(payable 1st April 1977) 0.75p 0.75p —

BY JAMES FORTH

WORMALD INTERNATIONAL,
the .

security,, fire protection- and
valve group, which last year
added Mather and Platt of the
UJK- to its stable, has lifted its

interim dividend after a solid

profit gain In the December half-

year.

Reported earnings rose from
SA2.3m. to $A3.6m., partly as a
result of the inclusion of earn-
ings of the M.' B. John valve
group. Interim dividend is lifted

from 7.5 cents a share to 8.75

cents. Last year a final of 8.75

cents was paid.
Sales for the half-year jumped

from $A63.Sm. to $A92.4m."
In addition to the trading

profit, there was- an extraordinary
surplus of $A3.7m. resulting from
the capital gain from the sale of

11 per cent ot Mather and Platt,

which had to be sold under Com-
panies Act requirements.
Wormald directors noted that

Mather and Platt’s earnings were
on target at $A8.kn. for the year
to December 31, indicating earn-
ings of 41 cents a share compared
with 38 cents In 1975.
The directors said they are

concerned at increasing costs

—

particularly In Australia—and
also the effect that imports, from
low labour-cost countries "were
having on Australian .production.
However, they are -confident-feat
earnings per ifeare for "the fiill

year would at least equal those
for the first half.

Brewers’ profits up
Two major breweries—Tooheys
in New South. Wales and. C&sfle-
maine Perkins in Queensland—
have reported higher profits and
dividends.

Tooheys reversed the. earlier

decline in earnings wife a 14 per
cent, gain for the December half
to 9A3.6m. Last year, profit

dropped 28 per cent, in the final

six months resulting in an over-
all decline in earnings of 8.7 per
cent for the full year.

Toohey’s directors said there
was an improvement in beer
sales, particularly packaged beer.

largely because of more aggres-
sive marketing. 7 The -results also

benefited from "an increase in
wholesale beer : prices last

November. Interim dividend is

up -from 3;5 Cents;ashare to 3.75

cents. Last year a Anal of 3.5

Cents was paid-
Castleinaine Perkins has raised

its interim payout from 6 cents
a share to 7 cents after a 47 per
cent lift- in- earnings for the
January half-year, from $A*L2in.

to $A6:lm. The* directors said

the increase reflected higher
sales (up 15 per cent) and an
increase Ur the price of bottled
beer.- v1—

Olympic ^nts interim
Olympic ' Industries, the tyre,

cable and rubberproducts group,
is catting its ^interim dividend
after suffering a. 495 per cent,

drop, in profit for -the six months
to December, Despite the reverse,

the directors expect a much
bettor result from operations

during the - second half of the
financiM year. - -

:

.

Profit slumped; ‘ironi '$A2.19m.
to Sales: rose 5.7 per
cent, to SA77.9m. for the period,

indicating a decline in real

terms.
•' *-’•

The directorsrcited Jheiftulure
of' the economy to. improve a3

- the government- had predicted,
and a weakening of demand as
reasons for Hie reduced earn-

ings. .
.•. v-vt :•

Petei^i^dividend
PETERSVHLE AUSTRALIA,
Targe food^group, is lifting dlvi-

dend after a strong gani in earn-

ings for the December half year.

Profit jumped more than 70 per
cent from $A1.76m. to $A3.1m.,
easily outstripping the 16 per
cent sales increase, from
$AlOL8m- to $AllS.3m.

Interim dividend -. is raised

from 2.75 cents a share to 3.125

cents. The directors said that
' while the result for the full year
should be better than in 1975-76

- SYDNEY, Mauch 10.

the second half was not expected
to match up to the first- -six

months. During the -period
Petersville poured another
$500,000 into the staff retire-
ment fund, bringing its contri-
bution to $AL2xn.

This action became necessary ,

after the failure of a manage-
ment and nominee group which
had been handling part of the
fund's assets.

'

Escor revives
.

.

ESCORT part
-

of "fee. Bowater.
Group,, staged a. strong, earnings
revival in fee December year and.
is returning to the1 -dividends
lists. Profit for 1976 rallied from
only $A82,006 to 3A3.5m. As a
result directors have declared a
final dividend of 4 cents a share
—the only payout for the year
and double the 2 cents paid In
1975. The recovery came about
despite a 3 per cent, dip in
revenue to SA193m. The direc-

tors said that the return to pro-

fitable trading by the transport
subsidiary freighters, . and fee
textile offshoot Paterson Reid
and Bruo? was" a significant fac-

tor in fee improved result

These improvements followed
extensive - reorganisation ‘ and
rationalisation .of activities.

Escor, which is owned 45 per
cent by Bowater Corp of fee
UJC., is a diversified group wife
interests In textiles, caravans,
building, . newsprint stationery
and automotive components.

By Our Oym Correspondent
.

HONG KONG,. Mari* id :

THE HONG. -KONG Telephone
Company," which two years ago
faced a severe cash eziai^ to-

day announced a 55 per dent
rise in net profit to ^HK3L3TAhL
Total dividends for theVyfar
were 5HKL35 compared -vJith
SHKL20 on capital’ Increased
by a nine for 25 rights 7issue
last year.

..
:r
’v%

. The' company has evidently

been helped .by A sharp rise' tn

hew phone installations 'in;the
wake of - economic . . recovery
h ere, - and prbbably by' -lower
interest charges on its sultoh-
tial delft. However, earnings
growth ls limited by a celling
on return on shareholders’
funds imposed on the cburpany,
which operates a mo&opbly!
franchise'.

"
’ .

".

I

Continued rapid growth":, ta\

installations may also be ..con-

strained by the fact that there
are already more than Izit in-
stalled lines in Hong Rahg*

i BY STEWART HOMING

A STUDY of the operations of

auditors sponsored by the Ameri-

can Institute of Certified public

Accountants .is expected - to

recommend a wider role for the

profession and more disclosure

of their clients* affairs.

The head of the seven man
commission on auditors responsi-

bilities. Mr. Manuel F. Cohen, a

former chairman of the Securf--

ties and Exchange Commission,

has outlined some of fee tenta-

tive conclusions of the report in

a speech."

These conclusions are already

running, into opposition within

fee accountancy profession, how-

ever. They suggest that auditors

ought to comment on a com-

pany’s internal management con-

trols, and recommend the

correction of weaknesses to

management. If the weaknesses.

aer notcorrected, .th
-

noted in a compar
statement.

The commission
sidering whether
should take great \r m tj

for the preparation
earnings reports anc'
auditor should drop
disclaimer of c

'

quarterly statement; p :

Another change t

Is a proposal to p:

burden on auditors
cover illegal" acts.

-

ment would fall sh<

fee main responsib
covering and.^ret -

-

acts on fee auditor „ - - -

'

The Cohen •rep
''

tentative conc]niiic>£i
peered to: be publish’*
month.

It follows a repor
ing principles and - ""

.*

another committee
tives of financial sb

Bangladesh ruling

BANGLADESH now will allow
repatriation of foreign com-
panies’ profits and dividends
earned in the country, Reuter
reports from Dacca.

Up to now foreign companies
could repatriate only 50 per
cent, of profits, dividends and
technical fees, and even then
only with special permission.

0.75p —

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

For sale or to let

8000 m2
of modern

versatile factory

buildings

Exceptional opportunity iri S.E HoBand, on

German border and wail located for motor-

ways - 8000 m2 of modem versatile factory

buildings plus organised trained work force

of 120 with range of skills. Sutable any light

clean industry, fabrications, high grade me-

chanical work, pharmaceuticals, ate-

Available immediately for sale or lease^wncie

or part" twith warehousing possibility.).

Please write boxno
F517. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ART GALLERIES UDKRN GALLERY. JOHN TUMNARO
19DO-1WI. Paintings ami Gouachos.
S Marcfi-G April. 20 C«rK Sant Lcn-
don. W.l. '

SWS1 -. yiXASTtn
:

iwawiJkb
the «ntunr...wM<

UNUSUAL PAINTINGS. 6S Queen’s
Grorv. St. John's Wood. FIELDBORNE
GALLERIES. 586 3600, Monj-Tri. Sat. by

dmwTnsT'by JAMES Lacey. March
55-Mareh26tti. Dally io « »-£.'

sat*, io am- *° 1 D,2’- *! 5£5il
sR^5s5i

16h «V»!ton. 5tre«tj Bond Sweat London

mol AND EYR8 LTD.. 39. DokB

CITY Of LONDON ART EXHIBITION.
Guildhall, E.C2. Mon-Sat 10J. Until
IStft March. Adm.

. Free.

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 295 . KlnS'J
Road- Chelsea. S.W.3. LEE BREWS Mixed

. Madia- Palnllnsv YOLANOE SONNA-
RCWO. _Sw« OftrtaiL OrawHW Frt. 29
to Mvcti 12. Open *n day Sat Closed
Mon. -

;

LuMLKY CAZALET, 24 Darlei •wTl

;

4*9 5058. EDGAR CHAH INE—36-TSrr-
POirttt EICMnBt «nd AqllrtHlbt. .UMR

(UBS)

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Notice to Holders ofthe 5% US$
Convertible Notes1976/81 of

UnionBank of Switzerland (Luxembourg),

. Luxemb^ng
The Board of Directors of Union Bank cfSwitzerland will propose to fee

Ordinary General' Meeting of Shareholders io he convened on March .31,

1977 - subject to the necessary approvals thatthe present share capital of
Fr- 950 million be raised to Fr, 1050 million by issuing 182630 new bearer

shares wife a par value of Fr. 500.- eadrgxid 86850 new registered shares

wife a par value of Fr. 100.- each. V.
It is proposed to offer for subscription 82630 new bearer shares and the

86850 new registered shares to the present-shareholders at the ratio of one

new bearer share to 19 old hearer shares at the price orFr. 1000.- per share

and of one new registered share to 19 old registered shares at the price

of Fr. 200.- per share. The remaining 100000 new bearer shares issued at

par shall remain reserved, with the exclusion, of the preemptive rights of

present shareholders to new shares, for. the placement of a Eurodollar

convertible bond issue.

All new hearer and registered shares shrffl be entitled to the dividend as of

-

January 1,1977. ^ .

Provided fee capital increase is carried out ds proposed, the conversion price

ofthe 5%US$ Convertible Notes ofUnionBadk ofSwitzerland (.Luxembourg]

wfll be reduced with effect as ofApril 1,1977 iuconformity wife fee Terms and

Conditions ofthe Notes. -
.

-

The new conversion price will be published after the General Meeting of
Shareholders has taken place. •

The holders ofthe5%US$ ConvertibleNotes nTUnion Bank ofSwitzer-

land (Luxembourg) wishing to exercise their subscription rights are invited to

exchange their Notes for bearer shares of the Union Bank of Switzerland

not later thao Friday,March 18, 1977-

No Convertible Notes will be exchanged for shares during the period from
Monday, March 2L, 1977 to and mdudingTfiursday, March 31, 1977 (date of

fee GeneraLMeeiing).

ConvertibleNotes not surrendered for the exchange by March. 18, 1977 do
not entitle the holderto subscribe tonewshares. ..

Zurich,Febrtiaiy 24, 1977

Union Bank ofSwifzatiand

fsfl

Anglo American
Investment Trust Limited

. .-(incorporated .J

~ ^liminary Profit Announcement

and -
-

-
;

• •
’

.

Nofice Of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares

32ie following ^are - the estimated resuils of fee company for the twelve

wirimg 31st March 1977, together with the figures for the fifteen months enc

March, » 1976.- For ^comparative purposes, the unaudited "figures for fee twelve.

ended 6lat March, 1976 are also shown below.
. . .

*" Twelve Fifteen 7Fifteen

.
/--

inrorfe ts^Noted )') *’.X..
Interest, earnoff'..

" .inotfSar
' " ‘

. ending -
31-3.77

"

ROOO’s -

- • 44449
’ '

430

months'
ended

.

: 31.3.76

ROOO's r.

B9S '

1
' - - - -

/ 44 879 50 873"
:

’ Deduct: f ' -

Administration expenses —— 5
66 |

594.
117

634 711

Not profit before taxation

Provision; for taxation

44245
120

V 59 162
208

Net profit after taxation .......—
: Preference dividends

44125
300

:
49 954 .

300

Equity * Minims 43 825 ' 49654

•iHARE !NF (

b, .

Deduct: •

Interim dividend No. 73 of 150 cents per
ordinary share

Final dividend No. 74 of 260 cents per
ordinary share

Transfer to general reserve

Unappropriated profit from previous year 2 571

Unappropriated profit, 31st Marrh, 1977 2 896

Number of ordinary shares 'in issue ... 10000000 10C
Earnings per ordinary share—cents . 438
Dividends, per ordinary share—cents ... 410

NOTES:
(i) Particulars of the company’s listed investments are as follows:

Market value
Book value .-

Appreciation -

*-The last practical date before publication of these results.

I 260001 1 21 0001

41000
2500

30500
19 000

43 500 '49 500

*• 325
2 571

. 154
2417

2896 2 571

10000000
438
410

10000000
497
305

9.3.77*

ROOO’S
398433
.46411

352 022

(ii) The results for fee twelve months to 31st March, 1977 are not comparabir
those for fee fifteen months to 31st March, 1976 because fee latter includes-
half-yearly dividends from De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited.

Diamond Sales
The company has substantial interests both in De Beers Consolidated Mines Li. .

and in the diamond trading companies of the De Beers Group. Sales of gen-
industrial diamonds by fee^tJenfral Selling Organisation (CB.O.) for the year •

-.

3lst December, 1976 amounted to R1 352 million, representing an Increase of *

million or 70 per cent over, fee sales for fee year ended 31st December, 1975.

FINAL DIVIDEND
Final dividend No. 74:.of 260 cents- per share in respect of fee year e, -

31st March 1977 has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the hoc
fee company on 25th March 1977; J

Jkk dividend, together with the interim dividend of 150 cents a share deriar
‘

!-

8th September 1976, makes a total of 410 cents a share for the year ending 31st 1
1977 (1976: 305 cents).

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed- from 26th Mar
7th Apnl 1977, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Jnhanne ,
and fee United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about 28th April’.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the U
Kingdom currency equivalent on I9tb April 1977 of the rand value of their diva . ..

Uess appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be pa.
South African currency, provided that fee request is received at the offices ol'.\'

S2Sp^iy l t
?]E5f

feT secretaries, in Johannesburg or inthe United Kingdom on or b.
Z9L0 M3XCQ *977.

effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14L9520 per cent.

at® “ivide“4 ‘s payable Subject to conditions which can be inspected at the
•"

an”
. . P0011, officro of the ,company and .at the offices of the company’s tra ’*>

s®®etaJies» Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street, Johannes O
2001, South Africa, and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter House. Park Si -

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ. \ rr ^

By .order of fee board y_

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPCSKATION OFBOUTH AFRICA LIMITED . . 1 4V
Secretaries
per B. P. Saunders -

Divisional Secretary > •••;

Registered office

44 Main Street
..

Johannesburg
2001

;
. 1 . . .

10th Mordk, 1977

London offieel ...

40-Holborn Vlad
ECWlAJ . . \

-S i*

i

.

it
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WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

OVERSEAS MARKETS-

rise in

23

t FOREIGN EXCHANGES'

NEW YORK, March m
UHLAN—Mixed in thin dealings,
Bonds were little changed.
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SMALL tosses were' rSbenria ihffimtife onlyTJ.S. 1.5 to U1T4' Utflities 0.5? to Dutch Internationals weakened,
r’-h-'*? reamed -on Wall maker of Caccharin, dipped-H to 147J0, Banks L02 to 22(L52and however, except slightly higher

:ii* to-day. When the Stock $84}.- . .* • ,-•••- • <..•. - Papers -1.65 to 1IKL57. . ffoogovens, Royal Dutch* with . ... _ .

J t responded to news that Among Sugar CompanieSr Great Among Papers, AbitfW put on 1976 results due, edged lower. SPAIN^-Pnces rallied after
t^t£H>t.iaa» by LS per cent Western .United rose fl' to. 5215. SS to ClOf.- Domtar $f to $I4i, insurances were mixed. .

recent losses, .and most sectors
•s.j 1* hruazy from the previous HoUy Sugar $StO'$31, Amstar and Ktacmfflan Bloedel $4 to $23£. Trading in Van NeDfe was sue- were in demand, Galerias, how-

r\ $f to $26; and Amalgamated Sugar Analysts suggested the export- pended—Standard Brands plans a ever, continued to he marked
. Daw Jones: Industrial $lf to S38J. Snares* were up -$1| Oriented Forest Product Sector public bid for the 43.3 per cent. down.

'

3-83 to &M.73 to $10| on negotiations with a would be especially sensitive -to it does not already own.
e NYSE All Conunon Index privately held.Gorporatioii for the *oe declining daDar. State.Loans were steady In dull COPENHAGEN—Mainly lower,
ed 28 cerits to $54.70, while sale of its Sweetener Dirisfon. ^Massey-Fergason -sbed IB to conditions. but Iterances and Shippings

AwiiSI8 572, Trad’ ' Peprfco advanced S2J to *703, ?*»» on lower first quarter earn- GERMANY — Most ' leading^
Ot to^S

^eased 1.06m. and Coca-Cola C2 - to S75B -Coca- shares - were: lower in slack OSLO— Insurances.V| to 18.62m. Cola said it wJIT continue to .pro- PARIS—More resistance to the trading. «„»T‘
market declined in early vide diet soft drinks with a new recent weaker troud was observed Hoechst shed DM0.4 to 134.6. SSfcSSwSe sKitiS «i5»r‘w. im response to the Govern- formula. ' in light trading, although opera- despite a higher parent company

i4amQI1SS
-

su^nuy nrmer.

1 iIAai report that the
7 Wholesale A. E. Staley, a maker of com- tors remained reluctant to invest pre-tax profit in 1976. imritfl FftNfi HtHt-t i* K&ht4i

*VH)tt'ndex a sharp 10.8 b**ed product, Improved $S to ahead of the first round of the
P
Tlost Stores lost up to DM2,

^OEWI AUNG-Hjgher in hgbt
Vf InlL — “*• ' « , B44 ,

- " Fhaiuh UnHinnul' rTurfinne nart . -. n t .. ^ uauiufi.on an .annual basis last 522.

sets of

•mm —- . - T -w — —~ mvab Mivtn up w
Froyb.Mamcipal Erections, ,next while Banks, .Motors. Engineer-

ij=w»- "-aVi’ssrKrs:*A as«!SL-a=aE
— " f^^S&^AS-STS -—tSMLl!* w...«p

aaissv^fisss
' weekly Retail Sales report, peets.

Internationals were. -generally SWITZERLAND — Generally to SHK32JK).
and Ho®g Kong Telephone $HK1

V. - .Ti. .
repwfi, peers. weaker despite the recovers in SWlTZKlUiAmJ — ueneraJ

hrasday. was postponed THE AMERICAN SE MarketValue- Golds andCtmoers. steady in a moderate turnover.
.

' Index was off 0.06 to 11152, h^t . • / ,
Xeubesrer fell In otherwise TOKYOrrlrregular dose as late

S
f!*

v “** 100:51 active advances edged declines by 287- PRUaSBIJS. Irregular, m calm changed major Banks, profit-taking reduced
, or erased

noved up- 2 i to S12B, fol- toJi73.

ItDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
casmse

Stocks Closing on

190m.

!. D,
. — 231.700

iV*. awou
Parotm. _ 3BBJM
c. Colorado 191.2m
ipptr/Bnsa 164.1 do

. BUs. — 151.789

tor 151,ON
i ...MSN

; Kaon

si
3»i
I5imm
8i

11*
765
14*

.. j „ . Insurances were barely steady, earlier gains. Volume
Steels were basically stead*, apart from Winterthur Bearer (210m.) shares.

which lost Frs.60. Sugars Jinned on reports the

JSP 2j369. In Non-Ferroih industrials fluctuated narrowly. u.S and 'Canada win ban the use
Metals VieOk* Montague were- off Hoffroche showed little reaction 0f sappharin. ...

to 3,000.
-

'

to Its reported higher 1376 cash- Constructions also rose in
Chenurols were: narrowly flow. anticipation of early Diet passage

mixed. Oils lost ground^ While Dollar stocks drifted lower over 0f the fiscal 1977 Budget, while
/foldings and ,

Utilities were a broad front. Crown Zefler&acft, Resources. and Petroleums
+» With the exception of Golds,

'
• • .' <ni!7ted for the firat time, show^ advanced, led by Teilwkn OH, on

Hi which declined 9.4 to 1087J. on ? a °* Fr
^}

03 - expectations of good business
4-3* rnriBx

. all other sectors'- gained
-Ftendti*: Dutch Internationals were steady, while prospects-

+* ground in moderate trading on f
1^ German stocks also were Germans retreated. South Some Trading Houses were in— Canairfian c+n-v mttor- lower. South African Gold Mines Africans were slightly higher. demand on expectations Official

VIENNA — Generally steady. Discount Rate will be cut to-day,

..gWto OTHER MARKETS
+i*

Canada moves bp

" .
-

.
: Canadian Stock Markets ywter-

interest in Aspartame day. '
.

firmed.

ie planned US. and Cana- The. Metals and Minerals. Index AMSTERDAM — Generally ahbougiTteading Indusbiatoedged but' Export-Oriented Precision
in on Caccharin. rose 52 to 1455J2, OS mid Gas firmer. -- tower.

.

Indices R-T-8.B. ALL C03CH0H-
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B 193V77

High Low

ErP ao7m am
1

199.78 (KV6)
1604 (30/11)
162.16 (50/11)

TORONTO Composite ma23|23 11062 (IS/bflB) 00U (20/11/78)

r*3
TBL3
100.7

2E6.7 (12/S)

21b-0 (21i6)

no cam
osb gtnui

or tabs -*tsngml (ram Mi la
a-.:.

l>

$md «*«?:

^ >trr- r ••

K ^

Ihbph^b
\

Mar. 7
|

Feh.26 Feb. 32 XearafpVppmU

wBSm 4.43 4.50 4.46
,

s.ra . •-
Australia W Wl.CE

EDS ARD BOOBS

i KS3K2^5Esa
10

,

a 8 T
i

.* a. High Low High Low

’i

|112.(nI

We7j

<11126

mifij

11221

18B27j

llto

1672Bj

mm
10126

17223

UML6S

.120.09

(21yB)

.10726
(?U»)

WL64a
(8rtj

15424
ffUWB
TSfiLffi

01/1/731

7BSJ l
tmab
4L4B
(Mas*

Mar. 8
[

Msbfi"!
r

Yog agottpprcail

M% 4.17 K1XKSB S.34 ' .. .

.

Uio OELMSSM 13.94

Bond yield
1

7.7B •

j|

• 7.76
|I

7.77
|

520

Belgium \jbr

Denmark (4

France W
Germany (0

Hongkong^

Italy ub>

Japan* m)\

Singuporo<»){

Mar.
10

96A6

106JOE

64.1

712-6

4SA6S

6&8T

37633

252J4

Pre-
vkns

0976-77
High

95JT4

[[106.06

54.1

715-8

E4.4

*19.06

8A33

57S.09

252.17

522.63

06/8>
113.15

(6®
117.70

(19«
74A

821.7
17|

07/31
9L37
03®
384.14

'mm
[886.16
am

1976-7

Low

Mar.
10

Pre-
ViOOB

1966-77]

High
1976-7

Low

Spain (fit

Sweden i?)j

SwitrTdir)

06.61

59926

88-11

ane.m

KKL37
(1/5/77)

476^6
(10/6)

2982
(12/51

7L44
(30/12)

368.1

(1/2mi
260.0
(16/11)

2863
06/10)
86.48

IV? radices and base. dates (an base ralnes

n,ia 100 except NYSE All Common—
Mai 50. Standards sad Poors—io and Toronto

fS'irt, SOB-1,000, the last-named based on 1975.)

(a) Sydney AQ OnL fb) Belgian SE
niTn. 3imm. •; (d) Cojwnhasen se wn.
jff'ui (e) Paris Borne . ISO. (D Cmmnersbank

December,- I8S3- (g) Amsterdam la-

£r£r dnstrisl 1970. fli) Hone Gens Bank
21/7/64- ft) Milan 2/1/7X. im) Tokyo
New SE 4nm. (n) Straits Ttaoes 1968.

““.-(p) Madrid SK 31/12/78. ftp Slodcholm
JPilU Industrials 1/1/58. (r) Swiss Bank Cora.

'n/12/58. (u) OnavaOaMc. t Extending
bodxls. "409 fiHiiML/rij in- 1 440 ’Inds.,

40-DtUftles, 40 Plnance and to -Tranaport.
(c) dosed.

Instruments, Electricals and
Motorir^'levelled off. -

AUSTRALIA—Slightly easier.
Among Mines. Central Norse-

man Gold-lost is cents to $A3B5,
Utah -IS cents to 4.15 and- BR.
South s cents to IS5.

Properties held firm despite toe
Farkes Development crash.
Finance and Bank issues were
fairly steady.

Retailers were moderately
active and firm.

MOTHS* -Overseas prices shown below
excbxte S prenumn. Belgian dividends
are alter withholdins tax.

» DM50 dezum. unless otherwise stated.

V FtSSSBO Assam, unless otherwise stated.

f
KT-100 deudin. unless otherwise stated
Fre.500 denom, unless otherwise stated.

B Yen .50 deuom. unless otherwise stated

6 Price at time of snspenetoo.
a Fionas. bSUHtuos. e Cants, d Divi-
dend alter pending rights and/or aerte
tens, e Per share, t Francs, a Grosa
dir. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights issue. k After local

taxes, m % tax tree, a France:
Diiflac dlv. pNmn. a Share apUL « Dtv
and Meld exclude special payment. 4 Indi-
cated (ttv. n Unofficial trading. vUinatUv
bidden only, v Merger pending. "Asked.
T Bid- (Traded, i Seller, r Assumed.
xrEx rlgfais- xd Ex dividend. xeBx
scrip issue, xa ex aB. Alnterim nw
increased J

GERMANY

Pound weaker
GOLD MARKET

Mar. Id

1 Gold Bull ion

The reduction of X per cent to mium over its gold content aflneoonoei

11 per cent in Bank of England widened to 238 per cent from
Mmimum Lending Kate caught 2.47 per ; cent for domestic *14740
the foreign exchange market un- delivery and to 3.67 per cent. ^

,

awares yesterday, and the author!- from 2.47 per cent in the inter- AAeraornixg

ties, who earlier intervened to national market
prevent' a sharp rise, were be-

1X85.707)
8147.0=
(£85.678)

Tfsrr

.514614-147
8147-1^754
IS146^5 I

k£S5.0e3i :

S145.90
!i£84.910i >

lieved to be giving support to the
pound around lunch time. Rejec-

*'

tion of the peace formula for the

toolroom strike at British Leyland
put further pressure on sterling

and by. mid-afternoon sentiment-
appeared to have been completely
reversed from the favourable
situation in the early morning.

Sterling -opened at SL7172-
$1-7177. and moved within a range
of S1.7150-L7183, before closing at
$1-71 $0-1.7100, a fall of 30 points
on the day.
The pound's index against 20

other currencies, on the bass. of
the Washington Currency Agree-
ment of December, 1871, fell to
6L9' from 62, after standing at 62
at rioon and 61.3 in early deal-
ings.
The Canadian dollar tost ground

quite sharply moving one foreign .

exchange dealer to suggest that
it had “fallen like a stone," prob-
ably referring to the suggested SPECIAL DRAWING
Unk between Mrs. Trudeau and a rights rates
member of the Rolling Stones pop ^
group. The unit touched a low

Oct Nov Pec Jan Fab. Mar

Gold Coin#...

, domenlatlly,
Krugerrand..

NewSov'rgni

OkdSov’r^gQH

{xotd Coisa^.
(Intrru’Uyt
Xm^Pirmiirif.

fll

ffew3ov*igna

UldSov'r'ffn*

SSOBcgte ...

6150-152
t£87ifi-881a)
651-63
£29is-50ifl)
S46-48
[£27 23)

8151-155 -

i£68-B9i
S49-51
(Eneio-aais) he<8i«-aBi«)
842-M-
^E24ij-2513 .

$332-335

8149U-1SH4
(£67- 88<

t49ia^Ua
U?39-50‘
S4fliB-47ift
(£2 7-28i.

81494-15m
(£87-88)
84Bla 50Jj

&42-44
|(S94ls-«6ia)
6251-253

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Mae. 10

Washington Agreement, as calcu-
lated by Morgan Guaranty of New

. -uo auU u- Star- to Mar. 8
equal U> ... —
SfcftfUnj 0.672744 0.672827
U2.daUar 1.15664 L 15632
Belgtan (ranc. 42.4987 -42.5294-
Ueatachemark 2.77134 2.77286
/'ranch franc.. 6.76607 5.76426
Italian hro.... 1022.34 1023DO
Japanese vm. 3Z6MS0 326.198
LklVoh Rnilrinr. 2.88794 2.88138
Swedish crone 4.88258 4-89066
swisa franc 226133 23)6700

New Totk.J
Montreal
Amsterdam!
Braaseiai

,

Copeah’^on
Frankfurt J
Lisbon
Madrid J
Vlhtn
U»lo
Paris

Tokyo- 1

Vienna ...—

Zurich

Marvel Bates

Day’s
Spnui OI«se

6*4
8

5 :

.7
;

n
4ta
B»j
7
IS
S
IDtr

l.71S0-Ulfl5|1.71BB-U180
1.8125-1.8235 T.B200-L821D
4.K712 -4.301: 4.28-4.20

6S.8O-6i.40
|
65J&-M.20

IO.OBI3 -IO-I 21 K)-03-10- 10

4.10-4.13 ,4.10^4-4.1

I

3*
66.39-66.70 60.45-66.00

I18.l»-na.40|
1,6 IB- 1^20
3.D5-B.07

BA8-8A819
Stockholm 1 -0. ' 7.24-7.S7 pJ4tv-7.2B«c

61g 480-490
4 25.10-2a.40
? 4A8is-4.<H:

118JI5-11B.20
1,517-1^18

iSSQis-SJMU

483-485
28-15-23-25

4-59-4.40

fr
?£?i ?-47 . ,

Cen^ , j ^ Values are for csrnroctos asatam the
Gold dosed unchanged at SDR as calculated by tbe tetaraatnmal

$146i-147. The krugerrand's pr©. Monetary Pond In Washington.

; Bates given are for Convertible
Francs; Finandal Franc 6X30-6X50.

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Argentina.
Australia.
Brazil
Finland...!

Greece

I | Notes Bates
.543X5-640.701 Araentine kOO^BB
1^675-1.B72flAustria ._BBl»-50
22.22-22.42i BeIrinm —I; 62-64

(Brazil | 1447
IS 5. 106-64.

Mar. 10 Frankfurt New York - Fkris Brussels - London A'scordam Zorich

Fr’nkfnrt
H.York
Paris..,-
Bmaaela-
Zoudon —
Am’rd'm -

Zurich

—

- 1 23957-64
*1.73-74 I

-
807J253SS193M&8S45

1633-46 I 36.77-20

-UOMlj 1 1.716-7 IB
104.185-235

j

2.ra77-5aa
106.79-88 125696^6031

42046
2532-04

73A3B
266+671
6207-12
6131-36

2612-630
2.71BS-T20

13356*60

63-Ov20
27036-76
2828676

4.102-112
L7157-il«2
2t*7-!«2
63.11-52

4391045

J6_90-96.0

40.02-06

199hO-BO
14.TW4
4.28-29

102,51-60

933242
39.05-07

19ft.676-.re

14343&
43940
97L5-5S

TJJS. 9 in SlootreaL 17^. S=J06.78-22 Canadian cents.
rhm«u4hu> 8 in New York. CS—94.6S-68 U.3. cents. TJ.S. 8 in Milan B84.5&-75

Sterling in Milan 1517.70-90.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST SATES

Rug-Kongfr.a 150-7. i 57,

Iran.

Kawait...

.

Luxembgi
Malay abt,.

N-Zenland
SaudiArtml
Singapore
S. Africa..

CJ!.—
Canada. ...

C8I—
Ljg. centaj

1.81-135
103-1030
1.46-8,66

20
12-66

S
.2700-4.1010 Italy 1485-1555

.7848-1.8028 Japan 475-495
631-8.11 Netberl'da 430-4.S5

4.2180-42^80 Ncrwav—. 8.S&-S.16

13864-13018 FoituraU- 86-70

Spain 117-721

Switx'land 4.25-4.45

U.S I.7I-.7S
9430-54.28 Yngodav'a B2l4-Mt|

Mar. 10 deerling 3. Dollar

taang/tt«n

Dollar
. Dutcu
Guilder

W. (ierman
mark

30)134

Irani:

TShort, term-.
? days notice

Month
Thw months.
Six moozha...
One vwr

11-11%
11% -12
11%-11%
11%-lfl
12*4-12%
ia%-ie%

4%-4%
4%4%
43,-5
55%

• 5% 5%
6-6%

7%-8%
7%-8%

m
6%-6%
6%-6bfl
61 a 6%
88%

578-6%
8%-6%

4%4^

4%4-Ss
4%4%
47g-8

1% 1%
£% 3 -

3nr
27a 3
3*3*
3A-3A

Rate for Argentine la free rate.

+ Luxembourg for March 9 should read
63-15-63-50 and not as staled.

FORWARD RATES

New York

Amat'dam

Une month

1,10-1.00 o. pmb 97 2 87 c. pm
Mofltce^ (0.70- .60 c. pm

Ha t, pm {69«-&34 pm
Brussels... Jsd. 15 u. pin

Frankfort
n 14 Si we di

rt 3-£ i'i. cm
... 5 ' i*. mn-fEnro-French deposit rate: twoilay U-1H per cent.; seno-dar 10-102 per cent.; Lisbon .13 ' <\ om-nar

one-moMb 108-161 per cenL; .tbree-montb U-lli per cent.: six-month UJ-llfi per Madrid £0-120
cent.; one year 12-12* per cart. Milan

"
4 14 ire di»

Longerderni BnrodoOar deposiu: two rears 7-7t per cent; three yearn 78-71 Oslo 5 1 ore nm
cent.: four yean 76-71 per cent.: five years 8-Si per cent. tbuis"

”
'

1 •- ntn-rar 12U-1U c. ™
detaS sasasLwj?-«sLS asttKjpKLS

t Short-term rates are call for sterttns. UB. dollars and rtananian dollars: Six-month forward os dollar S.84-5.7SC
two days* notice for gnOdera and Swiss francs. pm. and 12-month 10.35-10.20c pm.

Three montbe,

1.90-1^0 iu pm

75-60 u. pm
2 4 -redla

7^4-684 pi pm
65 u. 1 'in -per
^J|}'30ut. die
21-41 media
)Bi«-6iz ore pm

Mur. 10
Prices
Dm.

7k-
.

(ERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
YORK Stock

V -

la.

a

435b
liaq
30it
2834
297b
261e
B5l«
24ae
21
45U
42
2676
49)8

30la
104s
45M
491g
39 >b
87 iB
2334
3614
306s
1*13
41b

413b
£71*
54
62*4.
2U4
77a

893b
20
2B7b
22»4
1218

Oomingfflan..
CPOint’natfcnT

.

Crane ^
CrankierNat^.
CrownZeilerbacb!
Cummins UnehiH
CnrtiB-Wright-.

Doua
Dart Indnatrioo-
Deere.
Del Monte.
Deltona!

|

Deotply Inter. _|
DetroitEdison _[

I DlammUfliainifij
Dkdnpbnne

—

I Digital Bnidp
|
Disney rWslt>_

1 Dtoverilorpa......
Dow Chemical

I Dresser-
Du Pant~—

:
Uynw fndastrlesj

Esgid Plcher...—

Mur.
to-

UltflTj

kg. ft a
HI Paso Nat. Gsaj 147a

Emery AirFright;
Bmhart

Fkinohild Qnneiau .
53

<s
-

i

N.Y.

noU

rjrtt

rrtr

'

Fe<L Dept. Storeaj

Fireetone fflre. ...

Pat. Nsb. Boatoo. 1

FlnxL Van
FUntlmte.

I rtorida Power.
Floor —

IF.O.M.

«Ws
48
.£9)g
28
,403s
47lg
16
<j6Tg

• 33lH
28

3434
13
42
38Tb

. 38 -

37tj

373*

1303c
115,
397B
Big

735*
4a is

183,

Investment premium based on
$2.60 per £1—108% (1074%).

595, J Johns MpavilleJ

2B
361s
37«a
35a

347a
3tlg
40ft*

Pbrd Motor,
fonmostcMel—

!

Posbaro-.. —
Franklin Mini. —
FreepottMlneralij
Fmehttnf—
Fnqm Ijuliirtiirw

G-A-P.

»R—

f

pbJ

Gannett
Gen. Aster. Inr_j
GAXX—
Gen. Cable ,|

Gen.
Offi.
General Poods—
General Mills—
General Motors-

J

Gem PnbuUMl—
GenJ
Gbd. TeL Htect—
Geo. Tire—.
Geneaco
Georgia Padflo_4
9et*y C»— _i.f

45

SO
%%

,B93i
335*

201a
675,

il-

B94
101b

llBp
347s
101E
296„
116a
561*
&U.
*1*8'

7138
184,
611,
89 4fi

261b
»e

-323b
186 tj'

261a
£718

Tixa^J. 207b

Grace W. B J £93*'

Grand Dnloa— £1
ftKAthm FacTce 11 6a

Grt. North Iien^j . 26Sg
G reybound

t'.Vr

Gulf ft Western-
Gulf Oil_ —
BaUbdriDR
Hums Mlmhig—
HuahdiAjpr —
Harris Conxi.
Heinz H.J—
Heller W. R_
Hflnhlaiii '

-

Hawlct Faenrd
Holiday huHunJ
Hameatabe —
Hboeywidl
Hoover.

»*i,*
HoosSonNat.Gas-1
HnUdnSF—
LC. ZadsEbdes.

IM

„ <.YJ 22IJ
2530

3aaJ

a4 -.7

36&s
213,
Mlg
533,
16
22Ha
413,
210a

IjiiLPhtrors—

_

InfcL Harreelw «
IntLStiaftCbeml
Loti. HotiatoodM
IlKX)

Inti. Paper.
IPG
InH.TBlftTaL-.-l
Invant——

<

IowaReef— .L.J

nrintemaBtaialj
ga-s Waller—..

14%
Ua

14%
30 .

88
4BV
187S
35%
32.
191,
27
YM,
la%
417a

32%
141.

423,
731,
477a.w

- IWi'
284.121
19*4
33
42la
17I#
30%
b6
M3,
317bm
251*
128,
-53%

48
*9%
28. .

40%
48
161,

26%
34%
£7%
28%
43*
£7%
16
35
13%
411,
38%
38%
37%
37%
1207s
11%
40
8
73%

..48%

18%
15%
28
38
37
33,
34%
Sirs
46%
913,
32%
43
91%
28%
12%
10ft,

115
USB,
87%
16%
463,
24%
27%
20%
10%

- ii*38
.

10%
29%
11%
56%
DOS,
31%
28%
71
18Ts
60%
89%
26%

JP
108

26%
£8%
20%.
-30%
29%
21

•
10»a-
86%
14%
1%

145,
293,
56%
477o
18%
32%
31%
19%
87
.71%
12%
42%
.48.

.

22%
327a
14%

titoak

/ohneanJohnsonJ
Johmon Control,
Joy Uamdaotn'g} 43%
KalaerAlnmln'm) 36%.
Saber Indnaulee| 18%
KalwSteeL.
Kay.

ikflrr M...
BMc Waller

—

Kimberiy Clark..
Kosvera.
Kraft
Kresgr —
Kroger Co
Ien Straus* ...|

Ubby Ow Ford-.

Mar.
Ml

31%
70%
3E

Mar.
0

_ KU)
!

Litton Induat.
LockheedAlnsnft!
Tuna Star Inda—

blind liUlJ

Lodatans lend J
LcCbrlzol —

j

Lucky Stores-.
L*ke,Y*tms<«
MacMillan.

j

Macy 1LR
Mere Hanover—
Mapoo
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.]
Marshall Field.-

30%
5%
£7%
66%
£7%
43%
24%
46%
33%
86%
277b
32%

33%
42%
14%
0%
21%
18%
28
33%'

It ^

Si*
9

38%
.42%
96%

6toreai 28 --

36%
McDermott

j
48%

MnDonneUDcve- S®%;
McGraw HIM—4 171*

STS,
Merrilllynch—— I 19%
MGM-Z.:—: 175*
MinnMing ft Mtfil 31% .

Mobil Oorp
Mooaanta
Morgan J.P—

-

Motorola...—

—

MorphyCHI—
Nabtoeo.
HakoObomical—
Baticmal Can—

I

Nat. DiatUlera—
1

Nat. Service Ind-j

National Steel—

j

Si
NCR

42
72%
40
1.4%

11- ‘

279.9
19%
33
42%
171*
30%
96%
S3
32
1%

94%
U%
34

Neptune Int

—

New Engbmd EU
NewKngI*uadXeL|
Niagara Mnha
Niagara Share—
N-L. lnduBtrirt-

NorfdlicAWestern
North Nat. Gaa-
Nrhn States Pwr.
NtirtraetAirimM

Oeddsntal Fcdrol

Ogilvy Mather-.
OEk. Kdison 4

765*
61%
46%
27%
47%
31%
lv*

14%

40%
!?'

St
.15

Sf*
46%
£8%
24%
5*%-
17%
853*
31%
-19%-
40%

Overseas Ship—

I

Owens CorningJ 64%.^
Owens lUIncrifl—

;

PadSe Gas
Pnc. LdgitifW
Pac. Pwt AIA-;
PanAmWorldAirI

Parkar BAimifln-]

Peabody Galion..
FbnnPwft I*—

-

Penney J. O—
Pduutul—«...

PeoplesDrag—
Peeples Gas-——

J

31%
69%
36%
43
36%
16%
30%
6%
37%
687B
sill
43%
£3%
44%
32%
26%
27%
32%

33%
42%
14%
9%

22
18%
88%
.33%
16
12
9%
33%
38%
42
68
1278
19

27TB
363*
49
19%
17%
67%
19%
17%
61
68%
76%
60S*
46%
27%
47%.

!i“

26%
14%
42%
380,
34%
13%
21%
34%
18
13%
*2%
30%
46%

t.
a®3*
24 '

63%
17%
'26.-
31%
19%
40%
-25!*
637B
64%
24
18%
23%
4%
34%.
23%
£1%
400ft
32%

PBridnSlmer..—
Pot—
pflaera

gffigSzi
Philip Marra
FldUipB Patrol

Pickwick Inter—

j

Pillebniy—
Pitney Bow*
Pjtt-t*"
Piessey ladaDBJ

Polaroid-. .-

70%,

10%

Si*

64%
23%
ia%:

4%.
:-«%•

ii**2l%

32%
9%t 9%
47% 1-47%

68%

Potomao Hec.—4 toll

PPG IndnstrieaJ

pmeUr Gamble-)
PntL Serv. JBectf

Pullman -1--
Pnrex———

~

QnatorOasa
[

imoncan

33%
17a#"

67%
-M%r
277a
17%
33%.

34% L 34%

\
Stock

BeynoklaMetak.
OejnoUiIl.J.-
Bioh'sona MmrtJ
Rockwell Inter-.;
Bohm ft Haas-
Boyal Dutch—
Ruse Togs.
Kyder Systems
Safeway Stores—

Mar.
to

St. Joe MinetalaJ 40%
St. Kegia Paper-
Santa Pe Inds.
SanJ Invert.— ,

Saxon Inds......

Sehbz Brewing,
Schlumbengw. -J
SOM

87%
40
67%
23%
33%
42
547,
10tb
14%
47%

Scott Paper.
fleovlU Alfg

j

Scudd'r DnoVesq

Sea Containers...

Seade (G-D.)

Scare Koebnch—
HEDCO—
(Shell Oil.

Shell Transport—

Signode Oorp—
SlmplicUy rot-.
Singer———

'

Smith -IfWne
SoUtnm
Southdown
Southern'CaV. Hd
Sonthara Co.
Sthn. Nan. Bea-4 63%
Sonthem PfdOe.
Southern Ballw'y
Southland.——..
Sperry Hutch

—

fiKOd.

Standard Brands
Std.OUCalifornia
Scd. Oil Indiana.
Std. Oil Ohio—

]

Snuff ChominlJ

Technicolor—.
Xeatrouix
Teledyne
Telex.

34%
37%
3%
4%
16lB

67%
21%
19%
82%
7

27%
22%
12%
52%
34
72
33
26%
39%
13%
8i%
75%
a%
15%
217b
16%

"Mar.
8

Tenneeo.

Teoaro Potroleam
Texaco...——.;
TcxmjjuII

33
66%
,3%
17
38%
28%
29
43%
03%
83
48%
15%
41
44%
33%
187B
37
7
08%
697b
a%

3278

14%
28
31%
83%
26%
£0%
34%

533*
33®,
14
34%
22%
10%
31%
20%
36
10%
81%
20%
19%
147a
30ig
60
11%
69
7%
67%
60%
9%
8%
10%
88%
86%
6Tg
88%
47%
85Tb
M%
14%
16
29%
28%
14%

'Western Union.J
Weetingh'sQecM 17%

30%

Texas Instm sj

Texas Oil ft QaaJ
Texas OtffltJes

—

Thus Inc—-——I
limes Minor.
‘BwiHw
Trane—

—

lyanaamerica
Trans Urrion .

latVnlj

Trans World Air,
Travelers

,

Tri CopflaBPtll
TJLW
£0th Oeoduzy Ftosj

CAL
0ABOO—.

DOP-
UnUevnr.—
DiriSeverSV
Onloa Bancorp-.
Dnion fttfhMii

—

UnfeoConuneRC
Union. Oil

Union Phdfio-.

—

Cnimysl.
United Brands—]
United Corp-
us.-

37%
39%
67%
2|%
33%
42%
55
10%
14%
47%
39%
34%
57
»%4%
16
58%
207b
,19%
223*
7

27%
22%
il%
61%
33%
72%
36%
26%
39%
13%
21%
73%
2%
14%
2178
16%
63%
S3
66%
£3
16%
37%
29%
28%
“0%
53%
84%
48
18%
41
43%
43%
19
36%
6%
67%
68%
27B
32%

27%
31
82%
26%
£0%
35
20%
63%
34%
137B
35
22.
IOI*
51U
20%

r

I££2£a
Virginia Sect—

WflUama Co—

J

^MantakBMh»(. 89%.
85'b
!%

38
10
20%
si
20
14%
30%
497g
117a
59
7%

573*
49%

25*8%
10%
28%
85%
678
23%
47%
36
36%
14%
16
28%
28%
13%
28%
27%
17
18%
17%
30%
38%
24%
24%
25
29%
24%
1%

Block

Xerox-— 60%
Zapata. 11%
ZbibHi IMIn 04%
Chile 3% 1993. 91*
C.S.Treaa.«1980 f93A
USTxeea%S75f85 t8£%DA 00 Day Mils! 4.60*

Mar.
10

Max4
B

CANADA
ADiUbi Paper—.
Agotoo fiigte

Alcan Ahunimunl
Steed

—

Bank Montreal—
Bank NovaScotia
Basic UoBCRircra-
BdU Ttiepfarau...

BowYsOcylnda.!

Caigaxy Power.
Canada OenaiLJ
CanadaN/WLeod'
Cao ImpBnkOim
Canada Iminii

|

CenJPacific..
Can. Pacific InvJ
Can. Soper OH—

|

Car-Bug O’Keefe.
Caeaeir

OhetftataDev.—
|

12

10%
6%

£8
16%
£*]«
14%
£0%
-_9 ..i

48%
19TB

10%
12

13.20
33%
8
7

£45*
tl9%
17%
19%
40%
2.B6-
7

Comtcco
Cubs Uatinuet—
Cocuumer Gae.
Oooain Rich—

^

Dean Beaonrce*.
Denison mi—

-

Dame Mines
Dome Petroleum,
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dnpaat— ; J
Ffelcon'ge Niokel|

37%
£7%
14 S*

8%.
7%
ol%
52
40
tl9%
141S
12%
37%

Ford Motor CanJ 90
Gentar.
Glam Ye*lwknifej
Gull on Canada.
Hawker Sid. Can.
HoUInmr
Borne OU *A'.—
Hudson J3ay Ung
Hudson Bay. ...

Hudaon OU ft Gas
LA-0,
I

Imperial 05—

J

Ineo.

t£3
77%
zB
4.55
30
30%
±9
15%
33%
16%
-26
82

—I 32%
i&%

Inland Net. Gas. 10%
InfprVKpaLine 13%
lasrm*tP£c^p 63*
LoUaw Com. ‘B . 2L86
Mc’miU’miMoedl s!3%

SSgSSS S3.
Ctoran.— 33%
lalunes—

—
32%

_ 11%
Nttrn Telecom-J 31%
NomadOn ft Gaaj 13%
Oatwood JPWrtnl L21

PadAs CopperMl 1_G3
FicSflcPetxolcviin 2s9

Pan. Can. Prt'lm 24%
Fttfno— 17

:

Feoptea Depb.B— 5%
Place Gea ft OIL.. a4I
PU«(tl»ev«lopmt B1TS
ftorwarCorporaiftl - 7%
Price l.tlOsa
Qnobec fifcargeon LX2.
“ or (Ml—

. 22%
Shaw——— 7%

BtoAIaom—L. 27%
KnykJBk-ofCanJ 24%

RojslTnzaL—
.j

18%

57ft

13%
8%
28
•2j01
tu
27%
17%
13%
M%

tl2
9%
9%

38J2
^0%
12

Ehcrritt G Mih«
Setans 0. G. -j
Simpern

of

SteenHook bond
TsJcorp.—-u—..

Texaco Canada-..

TorontoDom. Bkj

mmCuPipel4
Tana MountOilsi
Zrura.
Udkm Gaa.—

-

Halted Carp wR"j
aUmtBjorn

WaAOttstTransI
Western Geo—

49%
11%
24%
91*
£3*
788%
4:612

10%
T%

28 .

16%
t£l%
14%
30 %'

-io
47%
SO

10%
12%

t3JS5
33 .

?“
£47g.
719% .

17
19%
40%
2.88
7

11TB
37%
87%
14%
787b
7%

vise
52
40%
»%
-14%
12%
37%

f90
£3%
8%

28
4.60
30

. 30%
19%
15%
33%
16%
2b%
81%

32%
ls%
10%
13%
6%

2-80
83%
19%
30%
33%
32%
11%.
31%
13%
L27

1.09
89
29
16%'

;o5i!
£1%
7%
10%
1.10
£2%
7%
27%
24%

17%
83%
15%
57a

1131*
o

*3%
tajji
til
£7%
171*

137b
9%

tIOIb
9%
10%
£B%:
28 .

.12*4

AJUG.—i-i—.

-

Athanz Fetakfa.
B-M.W..
BA8P..
Bayer.
Hsyer!
Bayer

'

Cunmerabank .
Conti. GmwtnL
Daimler Benz..
Deguara.
Uemag— —
Deotscbe Hank—
DresdnerBank—
DyebsefaoSZemL
Qctabcffnnng—

—

UT*c Uoyd—

|

Haipener.
Hoechst—
Horach
Horten——.—
Kali nTvt Sals.

Kantadt—
k*«ltfhftf mrmtw—nr

Kiockser DM.lOOj
Slock Homboit—

j

JEnipp

Lowanhran— .

LnfibBim s,.^

MJLN
jlfuni^Hnnomi

.

MetaMteUactaaffi—
Mooch. Kuckvi
Neckermann—.

Bhdnweat 8tacA(

Schering—

.

Siemena —.....

Sad^BOtBcbeZckert
ilhyasem Hntte—

1

vkbaZZ--!^
Vensioft WsstBk]
VoUrawagen....

AMSTERDAM

8M
397.
223
164JB
133.2
866
260
184-5

: .63
333.5
830.1
140
E68rl

813.6
114
163^1
114
.165
134.6|
48.1

117.4|
108JJ
389
203
86

-0.6“
-1.8
—L6
1

,-2
1

.+0LS
0.5

.140.51—06

l96°f—06
[W70

96JSI—0.9

162
157

420
48.5
443 I

+ or

ML5
+ 1
+ 1
-0.4
+0.1
+ L2

—

2

+0.5

+0.5
1-2

-0.5

157.5M).3
853^-4-®
246^ -1.8
888 -3

-0.8
-1
—OJB

109.2
855
185.71

140JBMJ.6

tsA
18« 23
18 4.0
14 4.5
14 B.a
BO 8.7
£0
18 4.9

17 26
18 3.0
16 5.6
80 3.7
80 4.7
B 26

,14 4.3
63
5-8

i3\ 5-2

14 \20
7 3.2

f«0 3.0
BO 4.9

to 26

to 4.1
80 Ui
4 21
14 4.6
,7
OH s-_i
18 21
y— —
7 4.9
17 6.1
90 3.8
16 9.9
14 4.1
14 24
14 27
19 4.7
80 3J>“ -

BASM. •AStawafl. fSB.
STteded.— «3ta»- «tsek.

Mar. 10

Ahold |FL£Ci)—

.

Aiso IFI40)
AlaemBuklFLlOO 897
AMEV iFL to) — - a6-3
AmraBankfFl.20) 64
Van Berkela(rt60 194
BijenkrtlFUQ)- . 83 ,
BokaWeat'niFLKJ lia.^
Bubrm-Tettorade
Qaavicr (FUAD

—

thnri N.VJBmrec.
HuzoComTatFLIO
OlatBroo».ir®F 1-10

Hefnekea tPLSB).
Bn4l»iw4 Fond.—.
8oo«reenefPl2ff*
(TatoDoagbuiPU
LH.aHol&ad-.
tf-r-nr , ^-rvJ&OI—
lnuMnUer(FL20)
JKoanten (Fl.lOl—
M«t KWI InuVnce
NedCredBk (F120J

NedMjdBktFLoOt
Nefo (FL60)

N%verdaleT.Cele
OCa. (Fl-ai
Van Otmaaren.—
Phkfaoed (F140)—
PWUpa fFUC)--.
KtjnSchVwFLlOO
BobectHFLhO)
BnHni«i(W ftffl —

.

Uoranto (FLS0L—
Bowl JJqtthtfia -'UUpLft.
AkwnBm^aBuk -^47 ^*. j - -

htevtnGrp.(Fl 120 100
TckyoPacHlOTSl 90 f—0.5
Onuorar (FL20)—
VUdnrKta.Int.$l
VliPStarK

184.4 -0.1

TOKYO?

ffjjjm Dlv.
OPA
w
%

inS -4 14 2.0E9 -10 11 QJ9
668 -1 18 1.6

Fuji Photo Film 825 -9 15 0.9
RJttcbl — -800 -4 12 29
Honda Motor?— 643 -7 18 1.4
& Utah; £89 +3 111
Lto-Yofcado , 50 Ie
Japan AiiUnes

—

-80 — —
2.n—i BUtJv. 661 —19 8 4.6
KflpatM 11

—

—

-a 18 2J3

rrW!l! mM L6
Mimhtthi Bank

.

. - 10 Lti
BTTjI 12 4,7

QjtaniihfM Co—

;

497 +3 to 1 1.3
Mluui * Co—

—

477 +6 14 13
Mhnukoabi 443 + 1 20 23

-1 16 1.2
=48 Ml

1 iTin +6 1£ 2.5
ShkffiMo™

—

1^60 20 OJ)
Sony——"— 2670 -10 40 0.7
Duhlo Matrina^
IkkedaChemical.

305
-253-

il-
ls

L8
3.0

189 + 1 - 10 3S
Tokio Marine.— 454 —2 11 M2

LIiSpi, 47
1:9

185 +2 Btlj 40
151 + 3 3.8

-Dreota Motor-.- uio. —10 so 08— 0nnTTii.iiu
l-Taa»

—

MILAN

Mar. 10

Alitalia Prtv.
ANIC
Anaonia Fin...
Baatagi
Breda.——.
Bnrgo
Oamoni—_—

|

GIGA
Oudrini.

,

Datmlne JMs
Flat
Da Prfr—
FImMjt
Generali-..—.
Invest
ItalcemenM.
1taigas—
Italnder.
In Ccntxala —
MarelU Breole

|

Mediobanca..-
Mondadcri Priv-J

SJLFJfjk
1TJ.I—
So& Gen. InnnobJ
Onldal

Price
lire

442

'

371
8410
808
1.600
7,800
4,845
1^346
3.715
696

-1,890

+20
,+2

MS
1—87
-10
+6
,+ 70
pl6
[-10

iaio
1420
177.5
37,7601—2401
L8I9

12,BOd
667
854
6,7001—86
870 +6

42,BOOj—20
.+9

308
090
2,205)—10
1.096/—18

50.600
-

49.76
1.7651
4,850|—lOOj
1,375

123«fl
815

+ cr

+4

fl
001

U-ISLSBl

5000
0-60

— 14
+ 10
—OJB]

Die.
Lsre

IYM-

120

105

ass'
751 1.8

100
ioo|

3W

400

uzoo

1101
*80
6001

?§a

6JB

6^5

6.3

8.6
0.8

TS-2
4.3
2.9

1J0

is

6.1
0.7
UB

4J8
1.2

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 10

Acted.
HflTf BnBncTAiHh!
BAart-B"

;

CLBL(0t» Brlntnhl
CLAH. Cement
Coctoeril
M.H.B.B

KtaocrotaU———

|

FhMqueNiat—
QJUnoo-Bm 1

Glace Sb Booh....
Holxton
lntereamm—

I

Kredhtenk.
In

Petrofina ..

Photo GesBzft.

.

Pfenx PraekL
Sea Generata. .

Sea Gen. Bnnqae ^.5B5 -20
SoOns— . 5,000 +6

A’. 2,435 -5
2.660 -40
[8,125 -20
976

O.OB.
On. Min. (DIOth)
VieUe Montagu ^
Wkgnns late

Price
Fra.

1-10

+ 15
+4

i
+B
L-io

3^85
1/490
1,860
1,765
1,442
688
1.170
6.46)
1.825
%tB5
5.605
[3,370
1.700
[6,580
(4.340
U.oSD
W.B30 |-80
11,222
(4^30 1+70
2.1.80 —20

1-65
+ 9

Pfioq
562

+ OT

M6

Dhr.l

Pza.
Ret.

POd.

[ISO
40
105
1110
75

Iasi

100
70
50
ISO
,129

BE?
[170
76

S75
p35
175
195
170
160l
U-12§
70 ri

gBO
80

2JB
5.7
&2
KXfi

14
7 J1
6.3
4J
1.4
4.4

7.6
3.7
6.1
3.0
3.7
6^8
6.4
6.7
6.7
6^
6.9
5.7
b.8

.
1.1

[U-B
6.2

SWITZERLAND*

Mar. 10

AJnminJmn.
Bally Hid.—
BBO *A* j.—c

ahaOeiKy
Da DoTlhriL.-,
Do.Do.Bu..
Credit f

Nestle (Pia.lOQ »,

DoBrJfortCfarM

Soa tub Pirelli. J

Swissair (FJ50)^J
Swiss-Bank 0mp4
DoBanfeodS
Wtntarhur fib.

Zurich Ins. Br.

Price I+or
Pra. 1

—

%290j—
to"
1^8
WM|
649}

2,71i

:IM9
10
15

Of—20
-10

<tl
640L-6

t.4b6|—

;

%1
82,1
8,

765811
3.310
2,01

“

4.585]

’fir

SSU
3941.

3U
1.871

9^7B(-aS

.401-5

i0O0f—8B0J

+5
+80
15

+ 15

0f-80-1
B

Dlv.

%

10
82
22
22
16

19
5601
£0
e

i78-G|

|a 78.8

£6
26
B
14
5.7
10
80
30
40

iSEl
%

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 10 Anrt. 5E
ACM.IL
Acrow AnstnUn . :

Adelaide BrightonCentEOe
Allied Untg/rrdgJudDaSl
Ampol ivxijormJan

10.61
10.60
1IJ28
11.45
10.95
70.55
1L40
70-BS
11.50
70-81
tt-ZO
70.09
+0.77

-D.Ofl

+0.01

Assoa Mineralb
Assoc. Pulp Paper 5L„„.
Araaa Con. Indnstrfea

—

Am*. Fbunds+iaa Invert™.
JUt.U...
Aust. Oil ft Goa
RI.ia Ili-ml mil

44M
1+0-05

+TO1
+0.01

-0.05
71^6
76.58

-0.02
Broken Hill Proprietary
BH Bench

40.08

Carlton Darted Bleweryw tl.65 -tun

CSE(81) 73.38
J1.70

+0.05
Omul GnktftnM Anrt ... ...

-0.112

t3J2
tl.75
I0B4

—OLOI

CosUixi Auitr&llt
-201

RSOOfe. V....

kk Indn rtriiw--- rr --
.

Gea Property Trust—
1275
too

1+O.OB

-0J1

Hill EO Oznnimn xrr.

Hooker —
J0.12
1262
11.70
t0.56

+0.02

LA.OL HoMings +0-M

Jrtudncs Indnohries -
Jones (David)—
Metal Exploration—
MIM HnIHinfra,

tL05
.70-90.
70-28
12.44

Q-D2
-0.01

Myer Jfrnpuaiunt—
rl.60
t0.78
71.16

Nicholas International—..
North Broken H'dmini(6Qr)
OakbrMpr,:.:.

^
-0.05

Oil Search 70.09
ti.io

H. C. Stetah-
_ - 70.28

13.0
71.43
10.69
71.53
11.20

+0.01
-0J&

-djtt

Waltons
Western Mining’ (hO cents).
WootarorthB

PARIS

Mar. U

Antai
Air

“ueOcrid’t'U4

Bouyguea—
Gerrads.

CaiTB&xn
1

OJJC^AkMel
die Bancalre—

4

Olob Medina—
Credit CmnPriscri
Cransob Loire—
Dumez——

_

Pr. Fetrolea—„
Gen. Occidantalej
Inuttl

2.1

3.5
1.6
2^
3-5
3.0

LB
a?
441
1-5
841
3.8
1.4
5.1
5.8
7.5
3.1
2.5
3.0
1.7
2.1

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 10

AjGAAB(Kfc&GW
AtisIet»JJ9(fi>£0i

Asea(Kr50) J
AtlasCopoefErBm
IMlieradfl

Before,

CanJn-
Crttaleaa—

,

fcttnctreJBX-B'..

9ricason*F(KiH3)

ifcaelW “B**—
Pagereta™——

^

Grangea (Enrol.—
HsndeUtMnkBD— i

Msratxm
Mo Och DonatJoJ
Ssadvik A. B
2J1F. *B* (ErfiO)!
taratwl 0mHM» -J

TkDdsrik'F ECO);

Cddehobn

"Pttoo

Kroner

185
154
131
145
171
262
333
290
132
108
24B
128
66.

-283
170
130
248
68J
243
102

,714
.88

s
-4
+9

-a

a
-L6

TBvT
Kr.

5.6
45
5
8

.?
!

U
9.6
6
61

8
8

17%i
10
10
7
4%
16
5
9
6

ss:

3JO
3-2
3-8
4.1
5.0
3.3
3.3
3J3
3.5

sa
6.1

6<1
6.0
7.6
3J
SJ3
6.5
4.9
|12£
6.6

Jacques Boral

.

lAfarga
L'OnaJ

Phwrtx....
Mlwlw^tn «B"~—

|

Moot Hen
ltoaHneK
Paribas _

Jtodoute
SbooD ftmhwr—

1

5L-Gobain
Side Boaqgnol
Sees.
Tetameesnique—.1

Thmnaon Brandtj
Dstaor™—

At
6184
3SBJ, -O-B
341.5 —Z-G
739
8964
443-
W03
251

L06S
8784
388
1014
88
614
10H5I
1754
87

.175^
184
860

1.646
1.490
1.156
386
187
1494.

+ 10
+ 1
+ 1.6

I—U).4|

+23

m
+ 4.9
-1
+ 1.2
+ 8 '18^
+ 1.5 14.1,

+0^
|
8-25:

+1 jC9&|

694—03
3*34

440 .

873

.
ltoL4j

1.791
202
560
1754

+ OT

-L4

Dtv.
Fra.

4%
19.8
164
Mi1

10.61

500
S74
40
26.91

S4.14
12
6

ll-i!

18

+0.J
1

+ 8
—IS

+6
-5
+1.9

9
1BJ5
15
50

,574
f3O.0
11.85

3

L—

a

1—8
70L0SI-O3B 1

+ 1
—9
+0.2
-6
-1.6

27.7U02

XDL

0.7
5.1
4^
7JB
1.4
IOI
8-8
2-9
9.6
6.2
4Ji
1.5

1I.D0

14.0
3.7
13.0
4.7

5.1
8.5
1.8
LB
2.5
2.6
3.1
1.6

1834 lU-0
7.&U0.7
134 4.0

15| 62.

24 I
5.5

22.5! 3.9

9 has
12.75,10.6
57JO, 2.1
£4.11.9

10^0 2.0

14.26 7-1

COPENHAGEN*

Mar. 10

HannVtrWJ^iL.!
Danube flank..

Dan Provinstjank,

BartAmatinOaJ 292 j—

;

Fmansbankm
Par. Btyggererigr
HmiMiljBfc Cop

Fot_
G.Sorthsrn HkL.
Nerd Ratal
OUefateik.M,
PriviUfiil—
SophJBesmidseo^
Siu pdfeo-.——....

+ or .Div. l'ld-

7.8
b.3
4.1
8.8
3.3
7.0
11.3
4.0
4.7
10.3
6.8
3.4
4.4

VIENNA

M«. 10

Graditanstaiu._4
f\srJm(XJ3er_».

-deieoto—««
tximperft.,

_

Steyr Dftlmlcr ij
VeitMaanesU _J

nice
% •-

348
305
670
L30
179
351

-i-

-1

Div.lYId.

% ti

OSLO
T5R:YK

Mar. 10 annar EV
do %

Bergen* hank. 104 + 1 10 19.6
8orregBani_
Credlthank

95
114

—0.25 4
11

4.2
28

hf*moe
KreditkaMen-....

695 + S 20 3.4
112.5 + 1 11 9.8

NorskHydro KrGC 260 -2.5 12 2.8
Orkla Ind. 69 —0.5
croiybrand—^ .... 126 —

4

10 7.9

BRAZIL

Banco Brasil PPj
MinairaOP]

PF,
Does* Bentos OPj
LojuAmsrOP,
Petrohae PP. J
damitri OP.
Mannflaiiaui 0P_|
AKraCruOP,
ValeRIoOwe PP.

VoL CrJBflra. Sfaaiea 36JVm.
Scarce: Rio do Janeiro BE.

JOHANNESBWG
MIKES

March 10 Rand
Anglo American Coiwl . ASJ
Charter Consd. a.23
East Drlefouem ID.30 -

Klsburc '1.72

Harmony e.ir>

Kinross 4.4.1

Kloof 7.15
Rustunbars PJattanm 1.67

Sl Helena 120.00
Souhvaaf +.19
Gold Fields SA M35
Union Corpora tion 3Jis
De Beers DHL 4.33
BlyvooruHzlcht — 6.10
East Rand Pty. 4J3
Free Stale Gednld T20.00
President Brand

, is.no—- 12.1ft.—; 2Jn
_— 3.50— 31^0

.mas.

+OT“~'

+8.07

+A13
+A07
+IU<1
+0L15
+A03
+0.0Z

+073

+OOS
+013
-4UI5

+AS0
+000
+0J3

—•JO

President stem
StQfoiriein
WeOcocn
West Drfefonfrln
Western Holdings
Western Deep HAM

INDUSTRIALS
African Expkn. ft Cb«n. 1VS —«Jt
AngtoAmer. Industrial — 800 +0.03
Bartow Rand , 1S3 —0.02
CNA Investments lm +6.BS
Currie Finance .— cm
Do Koers Industrial t7.»
Edgars ConsWL Inr. ; t3.27
EverReady BA tUO
Federate VoTtahclPUglnKS . 2JS —6.0a
GnaztUan Asmrauce (BA) L2S
Hniettt US —4L02
McCarthy. Rodway 041 +0.B1
NedBank —„ „ LS —AID
OK Basaara -

- sjo
Premier UHUng — ASS
Pretoria Cement zjw
Protea HokHnsB — 6.63 —OJC
Rand Mines Properties 1.65 +B.02
Rembrandt Group 2-45
SAPP1 LSI —ft.Bl

C. G. Smith Sugar 5.75 46.65
Soree tt-38
SA Breweries o.m —0.01
Tfcer Oats ft Nad MflL . 7-S)
Uulsec 0.96

SPAIN V
March 10

As!and
Banco 1 Lopez Queaada 370

Banco- Bribarj 550
Banco Atlantico (LUO) 3C
Banco Central ——— 5S7
BanCtf Exterior 000
Banco

.
General —— 482

Banco Granada (WOO) M4
Banco Hispano .....

Banco Iberfco

Banco rod. Cat. CLUB)
Banco .

Occidental

Per cent.

130 + 3

+ 4

+U

+ 2

Banco Santander (259)

Banco Unraflo (1,000) .

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaracazano
Banfamkm
Banos Andalada
Babcock Wilcox
CIC
DragaflU
Tmnnhallif - --

B. L Aragone&as —
Esmnola JSnc
ExpL Wo Tfajo
Fccsa 0.0001 __

—

Fenosa (LOW)
Flnanzanto SA ——

„

Finanzanto Servidas _
GaL Proctadas
Gmpo Velsazqtra (ttD)

Hldnia
Ihcnitfero

Olarra —
Papeleras Rennidas
PetroUber —
Petroleos

330
3M +2
3M _
227
32S + 4
573 —
413 + 3
am —
635 _
ZU> - 2
259 - 1
a - 2
2» —
4TB +32
330
» + 2
MS _
1122S - LIS
0325 +-450
98
218 _
198
ISO “ S
210
10525 + 045
12150 + 3J0
240 —
125 + t
2D0 —

10 (£.8
a i5.-j

48
j

7.2
“
5 ! aTs

23 i
6.3

Sarrio Papalera .........

Snjace .......
Smwfisa
Telefonica
Tiirras Hostoncb
Tttbaces
Union Elec. ^
Urbis

- 4JD

+ t

321
152
TO— 3»— ma +-cls

™ 165 +3
2M + iso™ nm- + lob

— MB + KS



BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

said, demanded *jt promiura over
other ^investments, currently
indicating an ' Initial return of
8 .per cent .or as little as 7j per-

cent. at least a point below otter
. forms of1

, .property investment.
Despite '.-Cohen's-, worries, that
must stiH look attractive to many

. European investors.

BP fund

buys from

British

Assets
It has. been a rough time form-
vestment trust managers, wbo
despite some defensive pleading

are still saddled with an average

discount on assets of around 30

per cent and charges of doing

little but eating Junch and under-

performing the Index. British

Assets, one of the Ivory and Sime
stable, could not be accused or

inertia, even if some of its

managers’ more adventurous
schemes went wrong. Edward
Bates being an example. But it

turns out that British Assets has

not lost tbe urge to do a deal,

and has done a good one on
Erskine House, Queen Street.

Edinburgh, hard by the Ivory and
Sime offices in Charlotte Square.

totals 76,500 square feet with
basement car parking. To BA’s
costs in ^ write-up should be
included impovemenls to the

building which totalled almost
£600.000 in 1975. Even so, this

looks like a shrewd exploitation

of marriage, values.
Having bought its freehold, it

decided last autumn that with
interest rates up and stock
markets down, a better income
could be produced by selling the
building and going into Ordinary
shares. So Erekkte House went
on the market and even with
MLR near its peak, the quality of
tbe investment, being one of the
few large modern offices in the
prime financial quarter, led to a
sale at around £4£m.

timing and of the strength of

tenants prepared to buy out their

leases, particularly where the

landlord is a property company.

British Assets were repre-

sented by P. J- "Leggate and Co.

and Conrad Ritblat introduced

the property to BP.

No easy ride

Stockport’s

riverside

scheme a

settled .

The RICS-FT
Property Market
Indicators poll

is on Page 13.

British Assets had taken the
headlease of the new Rank City
Wall development in 2969, partly

to ensure space for expansion for
itself in the heart of Edinburgh’s
financial quarter, partly as an in-

come earner (there currently
being more than a dozen sub-
tenants, mostly financial interests

like stockbrokers, solicitors and
accountants). During the year
September 1975-76. British Assets
found Rank City Wall interested
in selling the freehold and bought
it for £2,163,588.

It had an independent valua-
tion at its year end in 1976 of

£3.6m. on the property, which

While British Assets has made
around £2m., the buyer. British

Petroleum Pension Trust, ends

up with its largest investment in

Scotland yielding, it calculates,

just under 6i per cent, on an
equated basis. As a company,
BP is a massive investor in Scot-

land, in chemicals as well as oil.

so its fund is taking tbe same
bullish line on the economy there

and Edinburgh as the administra-
tive and financial .centre.

With the difficulties of creating

anv further new office space,

other than by refurbishments. so
close to Princes Street BP and
its agents Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks have probably done
well, against some competition,

despite the profit for British

Assets. It is a good example of

Thoughts that the U.S. property
market has begun to revive, even
in crisis sectors like New York
offices, may have been toned
down after the opening address

by Sylvan M. Cohen, president of

the International Council of
Shopping Centres, at the confer-

ence run with the ISVA in

London this week. The worst of

the recession may be past, but
there are still plenty of problems
in U.S. centres, all 17,500 d
them, occupying 2.3bo. square

feet and doing sales estimated at

$2l7hn- a year.

While stressing that tbe

centres had come through reces-

sion with their values relatively

unharmed, Cohen expounded a
catalogue of familiar woes:
uncertainty of even the best-

known covenants, slack demand
from new tenants, **a massive net

of governmental regulations

administered by the municipal,

state and Federal Governments"
on zoning, building permits,
environmental and land-use con-
siderations.

Despite all this, Cohen
reckoned that the good record

of centres through. the recession
meant that institutional funding
was available.

This was the same theme as
pursued at tbe conference by
Morris Mark of Goldman, Sachs
aod Co. But the best centres, be

Stafford Borough Council has
decided to get itself a new build-

ing and will be vacating its

present accommodation on five

separate sites. If has taken time
to get this project off the ground,
bat, shortly after construction
has started, th&. package is now
fully let and .forward funded.
For developer London and Man-
chester Securities, it is an
example of bow snch deals can
still be turned without committ-
ing much in the way of finance.

Stafford first offered the Royal
Brine Baths rite In Greengate
Street to developers at the same
time as contemplating an office

scheme of its own, on adjacent
ground, for two of its depart-

ments. Then the idea spread that
the Borough Council would itself

take up the office content of tbe
private scheme; in a single

development. London and Man-
chester came up with the
winning ' offer from five, pre-
letting 20,000 square feet to

Allied Suppliers for a Preston
supermarket and.- getting the
£L5m. cost entirely forward
funded by the .Norwich Union in
the late summer: before interest
rates rose.
The lost hurdle, from London

and Manchester’s point of view,
has been crossed with the council
confirming that it will take up
the 65.000 square feet of offices.

The deal with the council Is for

a low fixed ground rent and an
office lease starting at £1-25

which will- sever go to .fnH
market rent This. if. toot as an:
alternative to a full ground Tent
and maybe £2 a square foot on/
the office space, plus full market
reviews..

'

Evans and Evans of Stafford

acted for the council . in the

negotiations; X. Trevor and- Sons
were agents for Allied; and
Hillier Parker May and Rowden
sold the investment to Norwich
Union on behalf of. London and
Manchester. Stafford CouncU has

come in for. some local criticism

both on the score of occupying
expensive offices (it might

answer that £1.25 a foot Is hardly

expensive for -offices where tbe

pilings are only now being sunk,

and that anyway it had £*m. ear-

marked for its smaller scheme)

and for sacrificing the brine

baths, a remnant of Staffords

spa past, once popular for help-

ing rheumatics and easing the

joints of Midlands football teams.

But the baths, Hke most of their

kind, had lost popularity and the

riverside sdxeine, shown here,

seems imaginative- It is due for

completion in the autumn of next

y63T«
Where does this leave L and

M? It is a company started by
one of the younger wizards of

the good years. Graeme Jackson,

34, who left Central and District

Properties,' with a heady reputa-

tion, to start on his own, as long

ago as 1970. He had been par-

ticularly involved with C and

D’s development programme -in

the north, including the Market

Place scheme in Manchester.

C and D has gone on to be
one .of the larger thorns in Town
and City’s flesh, but Jackson's

company (he was later joined, as

chairman, by Dennis Collett),

also ex-C and D) has proved a
survivor. The Stafford project

has been, he says, an exception

in being a new undertaking:

most of the last few years has
been spent clearing np what L
and M was holding when the

music stopped.
The bulk of this was held in

joint companies with C and D,

set up when Jackson derided on
a measure of independence. In

TBe financial Times Friday MarcK-li -

}

l| \

Impression .of London J
'Manchester

Securities’ £2-5re. scheme !or the Royal
Brine Baths site, Stafford/<architects and
consulting engtaeezs-/ PhBlips. Cutler,

Phillips, Troy). Now let to
.
the ex

and to Allied Suppliers, with the pa
sold to the Norwich Union, the se

should be complete next auttrau

one 1975. with the Town and" long-held site in Castle Street mir sun inn
Sty management trying to dean This is being built speeu^rively

|||JJ ArtU ABO— =*— — —** - —j STs own Dnagmg

June
City _ _ _
up its G and D inheritance, Lon- on L and
don and Manchester paid £LT7sl- .money,
to get full ownership of one of’ —vVitb many of its sites from In the sbake-out at

£e*~joL£ 'KS ton injuring the reti

Irwell ^pertieTwWle Town “hire for L and M Timier-Samiiete.

and City took the other two, partly In the sort of risk- J
1
?
7

HidtOeroad and TownanMiL '-'-7- cStteiToperation performed at *[£0

Town and City’s now wholly in °oe,or two Son^outher??^owned subsidiaries incluSS .industrial projects. “J vei7
sites in Newcastle. Dunstable largely in keeping up the cash run it in c-

and Manchester. Castle Irwell ffirw from the group’s building *£th

conned yet_ more of .M^ Mbsid^.
"

- LS^dV*
-

SStSa just aMSfiSi This acts as contractor on most SSrioif Jtth Add'

bmldings which have now mostlv,- of the smaller- development ton two years ago. Ft
h«w*n R/iift btwI m schemes (Stafford was too big a local, governmentbeen sold—and rites m GHBTTfcL schemes (Stafford was too oig a local, government
ham, Stockport and Canterbn^ *od the contract is with Tarmac) Canada and then witi

While Manchester remains' â
*** J° Alliance, Ashby promi

no-go area, these lSttoM-half its work with outside con- ot the new company’s
SSLJS* Also to get involved in as ject an industrial dt

asP^ts" of' building .and ff quiti

30 000 sQuare feet of w*i*--maintaining property as possible, says joint schemes wit

Brff tteTert SS\ thro** * authorities are

half to the PSA, andthe invest! subsidiary. But for those private, advanced.
f

ment forward ri>ld to the RoyS; developers who have survived, • _
Interland Estates /

at Stockport, there are hopes Jackson maintains it Is much
t "

-J--:

velopment in St Eat

that the ‘ 44.000 square ^harder work now and that it wdl Leeds has been let t -
(gross) of offices are about in « stay that way. It was reasonable tor/ Inspectorate. Sta-

be let (if so, L and M wilt again timing to have left Central and financed the 19,000 s

be selling); and at Canterbury. District at the end of 1970, .V building. The rent'

work started last week on bolfd- says. "But what l should have £80,000. Joint letti

ing 10.000 square feet of; offli^VfLone was take three years’ were Weatherall Holll

tbe first phase of scheme for- the/ holiday.’' and Bern- i Thorpe

NDUSTRIA L AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

City of London
Modem Office Accommodation
Adjacent to King William Street

8,000-33,000 sq ft

Let
yourself

inononeof
To be let

Joint sole agents

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

/

WiD.OiIlTlDN

-1

Bancroft House Paternoster Square
London EC4P4ET 01-2361520

Chartered Surveyors
33 King Street Cheapside
London EC2V 8EE 01-606 4060 locations

For Sale by Public
Auction
at .She Midland Hotel. Peter Street. Manchester

on Thursday 24th March, 1 977'ar 3.00 p.m.

2-4 Oxford Road, 88a-94 Oxford Street r
1-17 New Wakefield Street, Manchester
Freehold property

Fully let and producing £25,106 perannum.

.

at the London Auction Mart, Fur Trade
House. 25 Little Trinity. Lane London E.C.4..

on Tuesday 29th March, 1977 at 3.00 p.m.

LOTI
80-86 Leonard Street, London E.C.2.
Leasehold ; cleared srte let At £2.500 par annum.

LOT

2

2-16 Ptilpp Street, 10-14 Christina Street,
1-6 Motley Avenue, 1-2 Phipp Place, London. E.C.2.

Freehold ; mainly cleared site producing

£2.1 91 per annum.

LOTS
49 Scrurtton Street, London E.C2.
Freehold property let at £4>000 per annum.

Particulars and Conditions of Sale from the Auctioneers.

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks

'Bancroft Koj'se ;Pjt6rn.ps* ii;: Sadsiv*- /•

L 'D7ddti £C<lp. 4HT
.

.
.

.7/7'
01-236 1.520 '' e-ex 3.837-9 //7

;
'
:

New
Warehouse/Industrial

Units to let

KIRKINTILLOCHRQ4D
BISHOPBR3GGS

This unique opportunity can benefit any

one or more of a vast numberpf trades

and industries. Located within easy

access to main.arterial motorways and

situated in desirable residential area..

warehousing
PHASE 1

Immediate occupation.

8105sq.ft.to

43210 sq.ft.

To be let m units from 3,000 sq.ft, up. to

71,123 sq.ft.

m

phase ii

fl 26296 sq.ft. to

office
accommodation

90587sq. ft.

* Single storey20feet toeaves
-3£ Industrial use subjectto IDC
* High Standard Specification
4f Close A40,2 miles North Circular

IntioducmqAgents willbefuByretained.

From 1.000 sq.ft up to 7.500 sq.ft.

Further 7.500 sq.ft, (unfitted) available on
.... negotiation.

also
5 acres of open storage/display yard.

For furtherdetails contact;

17/180rYdenCourt.Parklevs.

Ham Common, SurreyTW10 SLH
.

Tel. 01 -549 52QT dgjA

Write or Phone •

1NN1SDAIL ESTATES LTD
Estates Office

Campsie Glen, Glasgow G65 7AA
Telephone Lennoxtown 310581

• (STD Code 0360)

STANTON—BURTON ON TRENT
25,000 sq. ft FACTORY (ON 3 ACRES)

USED FOR VEHICLE REPAIR WITH
PETROL FORECOURT

•ft-
500’ FRONTAGE TO A444

ft- POSSIBLE RETAIL USE i

ft FOR SALE OR TO LET

Enom4,600 to4QOOO squarefeet 9

MODERNOFFICES
..

s ’ — **

MELLERSH
S. WARDING

Chartered Surveyors

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
LONDON SW1A1PA ...

01-493 6141

MOORGATE E.C.2
ROPEMAKER STREET

INEXPENSIVE OFFICE SUITE TO LET

2150 sq. ft.

Basildon
Town Centre K ;

New Cash ‘N
1 Carry Warehouse

22,500 sq.ft.

- With offices & all amenities

Kemsley

Wiuteley

& Ferris

20 Ropemaker Streer,

London. E.C.2

01-628 2873 56/62 Wilion Road..London SW1VIPH

BOWATERHOUSE
ChttiiookingHydeParktmdKnigMsbridge

Leighton Go!dhill& Partners

123NewBondStreet,LondonWTYOLU . WWC26427Z
TelephoneOf4933211

&WAREH0U \ rji- if
»: >7 ! iM^rs*^ ' 1 •••!•

t j x.; • * . v-

BLETCHLEY, Milton Keynes'. ^ : L -
86J00 sq. ft. .Factory and Offices

FOR SALE or MIGHT CONSIDER LEASING 4 * r

BOURNEMOUTH, Dorset
Factory, Office Laboratories 3.500 sq.ft

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

v4" jU U

GLASGOW (Central)
88.000 sq. ft. Warehouse/Commercial Premise

FOR SALE — Might Let

joint Agent;—Kirkwood & Partners

Tel: 041 221 0752/3/4

•

•i’ rij
i. %.. , i . * » *-» » ^

MALQON v Essex
Modern Industrial Premises with high Office conf

9.134 sq. ft. (might divide) ‘ l

FOR SALE or TO LET

STAPLES CORNER, N.W.2
Two Storey Factory with Offices 30,000 sq.ft r, p. e ...

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
P; e — . . j-i .

STOKE NEWINGTON, N.16
75300 sq. ft. Industrial Offices and Storage -

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or MIGHT LET

TONBRIDGE, Kent
New Warehouse Unit 7250 sq. ft.

TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION REHOUSE

•’iOtiCH.
WEST MOLESEY, Surrey
Factory and Offices 32,500 sq. ft.

FOR SALE L
. /

King &Co sq.ft.

- i lb

Wbricfs End Devdcpnent,iqngh
London SVV10

Approx ITOiscift , m
:

Prestige Sdf-confainedOR
To Be Let

Automatic Passenger Lift Setf-contaned Bt
'

Central Heating b Dpuble Glazing a CarPa^

Richard Ellis
CharteredSurveyors TheVhhier
6-KJSmlwStreet. LondonWtXSDU 25a Kensinqton Square,Londari
Teephone: 01-4997151 Telephane .01-937 5464 ’ ?s*«

Northfleet Kent
10 acres Industrial site

• To let or for sale

Walker Son & Packman
Chartered Surveyors Established 1667

Blossoms Inn 3/6 Trump Street
.. v London EC2V8DD

Telephone 01-606 8111
. v •

’
. . Branches in U.K. and overseas
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MODERN OFFICE;.

ACCOMMODATION
IN' -“-

REFTJRBISHED BUILDING

•CARPETED

• AUTOMATIC LIFT

• CENTRAL HEATING
'

'

• SUSPENDED CEILINGS WITH INTEGRAL
LIGHTING

• HIGH SPECIFICATION THROUGHOUT -

TO LET
Apply Sole Agents

Hillier Parker
Moy & Rowden

77, Grosvenor Street, London WIA 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

and Ctty of Lndoa. Edinburgh. Pari*, Anatrdim, Aastnrila

"mfr /AiAllealey&lQiaker
I 3B

H

•“ EstaUB*d1B20lnlDndon . .

ygy 20%GMrgoSheet,KuwverSqinrDt
LondonWIA3BG OHK2R9292

CTTVOr LONDON IBOLD BBQADSTREET LONDON EC2N1AR
ASSOCIATED OFHCEB PARIS BRUSSELS AMBTKRDAM &JERSEY

JK2.1EE?Sr

HEVGMLCY. Mil:::?/

Jit: Wi
WnimmOUTA. D:«

J

folSCOW

- AIR CONDITIONED

ORNER BANKING PREMISES

HAMMERSMITH W.6
OFFICESTO LET

11,000 sq.ft./

40,000sq.ft.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

* Automatic Passenger Lifts:* Carfbrfa'ng

* Full Gas Central Heating * Carpeting -

-JOINT SOLE AGENTS •

, HdningSco&Daw
. Gartered Sutvcyon

.23 COLLEGE HILL.CANNON STREET, EC4R2RT 01-236 3611

LONDON * PARIS - GLASGOW - AMSTERDAM

SouthEastHertfordshire

Ufedfor^Eusfon20mftutes
Wfotfordlmile

MottnrwayAccess4irtnutes

in0
present .Rent'.only

5P. P9r Sq.ft, (approx)

RES & FITTINGS TD BE SOLD
.. . APPLY

?*:CHICHESTER HARBOUR
C.'.-V WEST SUSSEX

. que waterside property,enjoying views-over the

tfMfoir to the South Downs.

/V*
rHouse with O.P.P. to provide new restaurant

,

*
,
Jid cabins with bathrooms. Car Park and out-

;4^ioMfor sale with beiiefit of option on adjoining

i irtv8-1
6,- Arlington -Street, London,

SW1A1RB
Tel.V 01-493 6222 Telex: 25341ipton&Sons

LARGE
INSTITUTIONAL

SETIN95ACRES
FORSALE

Bushej; Hertfiarisliiie ORTOLET
Suitable Educational ,Institutional,

Offices orotheruses

.

(Sub^todetaUed discus6iop

IllustratedParticulors from ;

- Chartered Surveyors

.

- - ‘ 75 Grositenor Street London,W1XQJR /:

TelephoneOl-499 0404. Telex 8812560

w - V

An Outstanding Opportunity
_

VICTDRIASTREET
LONDONEC4

PresideGroundFloor
Showrooms

7,112squarefeet ToLet
Mocfem buildingwithmkquebadingfaalitie&

_A<|acentioBlackfriarsUnderpass

—

giving fes^directaocess toUfest Endand City

Leighton Goldhill& Partners

Southport
•; LUXURY OFFICES

"

-v15.5COSO.FT

, .
>>•

f. ft a -vi "Mi

'

5*.

"
. vfe' v>.n

t

ms
, mmm

.

-

-r.
‘ /ft:

. >i i,

-
*VJ*1

. .W- *^ t-i-5

GLASGOW CENTRAL •

WarehbUse/Offices
e.l7|B0 *q. ft.

fiWB 4Sp P" «fc. v
ft-. In flow?

3:500 and 3.50g.*q.--fti Suitable for

office,, itorig* Or, .'-jnwufecturing.

Excellent hoist. 273 wlnutn from

notonwar- Contoct:

Coder Dinribumn LH.,

15/37. Queen, Street, Glugoer.
Tel.: 041JU) 5064.

50LEAGENTS

& Company

101 New Bond Street
London W1Y9LG .

01-4992271

Malvern House, ...
Thames Street*
:C4R 3UA 01-248 3200

V vrn^ May &-Rowden

77 Grosveildr Street,LondonWIA 2BT.
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Only 66p per square foot

Modern Single -Storey

WAREHOUSE & OFFICES

95,400 sq. ft. approx.

LEASE FOR SALE
(01598/JPH)

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

HAYLING ISLAND, HAMPSHIRE
alongside the upper reaches of Chichester Harbour.

AN EXCEPTIONAL NEW MARINA AND
LEISURE COMPLEX

Marina Basin with pontoons for about 200 berths, and

scope for further development.

New Leisure Club Complex including Restaurant/Cabaret

Room. Bars. Party Room, Saunas/Solariums, Hairdressing

Salon, and Staff . Flats and Bedrooms.

Planning Permission for further development including

Squash Courts, Chandlery, Maintenance and DIY Bay,

and Manager's Flat.

ABOUT 40 ACRES.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

JOfNT AGENTS:
Hall, Pain & Foster,

15/19, Guildhall Walk, Portsmouth POl 2RT.

(Tel: 0705 24421)
and

Knight Firank&Rutley
iV Jr £ 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH

+ Rft Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

:
• ~

:
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~ dwrurk v. v
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OFFICES IN SCOTLAND

Edinburgh to let

Immaculate suites in prime location just off St. Andrews

Square. Approx. 1,700 or 3.400 sq. ft.

Edinburgh for sale

Whole building of approx. 1,500 sq. ft. in residential

district close city centre. Private car park.

Glasgow assignation

Lease of attractive self-contained office suite of approx.

1,450 sq. ft. near George Square.

Perth development
Large office complex offering units 25,000-100.000 sq. ft.

To lease or sell whole site.

KnightFrank&Rutley
8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh EH2 4DR
Telephone 031-225 7105

Telephone: Ol-JMiKMil

LONDON WALL
LONDON E.C.2.

Self-contained office suites

Ground Floor - 7,900 sq, ft.

Tenth Floor - - 2,850 sq. ft.

Leases to be Assigned

Ref.: LGK

BRIGHTON
25,000 square feet
MODERN ^
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

Dettx/fs from Sole Agents:

.

51 OLD STEYNE

BRIGHTON BNI THU

Tel: 0273-25991

WAREHOUSING
GATWICK— CRAWLEY

Tenant required to occupy in 12 months

100,000 - 250.000 sq. ft.

Principals, or their retained agents only, reply, in strictest

conEdence to Box T.4569. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Joint Letting Agents
, ^

v''.~

sssns*.
01-4056944 : » 012831191

3

Folkestone

77,650sq.ft.

To Be Let
e Air-conditioned# Carpets

# Light Fittings# Car Parking

Joint Agents:

msm
'syV V Chartered Survoycrs

LOCKS &CO
Incorporated Auctioneers & Valuers

103 Mount StreetLondon W1Y6AS ^^^J?°
elanCByStreet'

Tei:01-493 6040 Tfllex: 23858 ^

TTiyl?.

rs
&

;
m pr.,
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v "§|-'
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View of building TOP TWO FLOORS NEW CITT; CENTRE BLOCK
•tii. rr.m uni., st.j

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
4lh Floor

fff.fiOO iq- ftj

KENNETH RYDEN ft PARTNERS,
71 Hanover Street, •

Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-225 6533

BERKELEY CONSULTANTS,
9 Three Kings Yard,

London W1Y 1FL
Tel: 01-499 2061

^^Prestige headquarterpremises^^

|for
s3l©jWfyth©Hshciw©j!W3iiofa©st©rB

1 25.000 sq. ft. modem buildings

i Offices, laboratories

1 25 acre site

• ExcellenLsHbalion (or Manchester International

Airport. Motorways and inler-dly trains

For detailed informative
brochurecontact

-

V
Kings Court: Exchange Stofeet Manchester M2 3AX Tel: 061 -834 1814

2 Duncan Terrace, City Road London N1 882 Tel; 01-278 6951

And overseas.

m dj

|| IPJ W$/£

Mil l

I t'jfr XKr

In a prroSe location at the meeting-point of P^erborough s

busiest shopping streets, vet overlooking the quret Prec nets of

an 800 y^oli Norman Cathedral, Midgate House mfers a

splendid-working environment at a fraction of the cost of a

similar buildifig.in London. -
,

FullyCarpeted-Centrally Heated

Aiit@i|tttwlifts-TiiitedGlass

Extremely stable local workforce. Housing guaranteed for your

existing staff. -

RingIgfmCase,ChiefEstates Survey#

CROYDON
LEASES TO BE ASSIGNED

Offices Town Centre 3,850 sq. ft.

Low Rent Small Premium
» -

Factory 7,900 sq. ft. on industrial estate

Nominal premium

Factory 7,200 sq. ft

Nominal premium

CHARLES F- JONES & SON
6 Warwick Court

London WC1R5DJ
01-242 7823 Telex 268807

J>wi\
65,Brook Street.
o eon Qn (* 74YEAR LEASE
8,620 sq.ft.

FOR SALE
Mayfair Office Headquarters

with mews car parking
CONTACT SOLE AGENTSLQHenry Davis& Co.
TQl NEW BOND STREET.LONDONWlY 9LG.

Tel.01-4992271

MID-CORNWALL
. A SOUND RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT

Well -maintained Manor House hoW converted into flats close

to a major town centre. incohfe .
ifl71i^£12,0Off. Projected

income .for 1977—£15.500. Freehold, £77.50(1. Fully furnished,

including booking deposits. Details arid - viewing coot act

MILLER & CO., Commercial and ToVaimcnt Department The
Mansion House. Truro. Tel: 4211 (lOUne*»

'

Proper fy People!

reSeoi’cne Oi-

LONDON. BRIDGE. . Ne* \A U. ^ t\
10 let. 6.000 sq. ft- 12
Available ROM. OT-42

LACKPRIARS ROAD S.l

linear* air-conditioned t

. 01-500 4210.
WINDSOR—-Central POSUt

feet sell-eonialned of

prestige entrance h^
non close to all amend. .

.m mediate ofxupatloo.-

llgbting and false cell

apply: A. C. FrcM and »

off
45
biI'hopsgate EQ

building 1-550 vs. ft

£58.000 s-c. apply: Ba

025 1551. Ref.: PSNI
HOLBORN KINGSWAY.

250 sq. ft. tn snare, e
Teiepbone 39-9-8828/

OFFICES & WAREHWWt
Light Industrial SB**
1

2

.0-00 sq. ft. Offices

character iBtfi Century
.walk Cite, of Lwtdof
potential to conswrai
Sale Freehold
or might let- J*

1™
Financial Times. 10.

EC4P 4«Y.

FOR INVES1

OF INTER
to middle ma"

Property Inv

and Vend
who have now concludes

of hibemsnon.

Let me know of

in the £10.000 to £250

JACK MEND*
100. Blatehhgtoa R*

Sussex. RN3 3

f0273-7227«

fIJSril.

INVESTM!
Showroom and Offic*-

OXFORD STREE1

Producing 637JSOT p

Price 63004H

E>avis&
62, Berners St. Loncton

Telephone 01^37

1

OXFORD STREET, ofl. Presl

Infl. lu;lv let and pr°5 l

mately £64.000
Oon. For ule. e»collent o

enquiries to Ref.: AVN.
House. 3. Carburton Strw
01-580 0044. „SOUTH LONDON. Fraehqlj

• warehouse and office mve*
Inn £30.600 oer annum,
next vear. Price
NORWICH. Noriolk. Fre

storey industrial premises
ducina £34.000 per £

£176.000. Aoply Chi

I

Willows 23. Moorgate.
01-638 8001. _ „SALISBURY!ANDOVER. 2 P
lei. producing £7.250 p*
and rent rer.ows. For -

£70 030. Telj Earldom
HIGH STREET. 5IDCUP. Be®

to Courtauldi Ltd. on F-R-j

years from 1672. sublect
rent rerlews. present "
a ajt. Pot. Sale Freeho
Valuable rent renew 1

c.r.v. £6,000 P 4.I. 01-4B*
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SEASONAL cut; in fruit
;etable prices is likely to
l

-ed this year because of
weather' conditions,

! to the National Fed-
of Fruit and Potato

ohn Heyes, a wholesaler,
jPring greens, cabbage,
and- parsnips were all

o be in short supply..The
of. cauliflowers would

y ease soon. Large quanti
lome-grown lettuce should
a to market In the next
.'ks.

ies were likely to remain
y difficult until June,
’ “Everything is a tittle

because the wet weather
evented farmers from

their land,” said

INTERygNTIQN CAUSES DEALERS CONCERN I pjjnjjigj-g
•

agree

beef plan
BRITISH AND Irish farmers yes-
terday put forward a priority

SV RICHARD MOONEY-;"
1-

' lS"l»dng»jebsss^ sks2? 5«- -.tes bzrai™ - •

cocoa

PARIS AGRICULTURAL SHOW

surprise to

**&<:-*

tf.k*. L

ffltrauv it

1

we

Iwte^

?cts for potato supplies
nore hopeful. Supplies
igger than anticipated,
because of heavy imports
alariy from Holland—

-

aced consumption. Prices
l. Ha tittle during the next

. seks, Mr. Heyes said,
of new potatoes were

) be earlier and larger

#*
- wifiSS

Mi-

weather conditions
world were also

to bring higher fruit
Southern hemisphere

were expected to cost
25p a pound, against 20p
r. *

meted on the.' London terminal suggest, however, that, a sig- complete
market yesterday following i'wbat miicant proportion of the traders.

dealer described-jay a speculative holdings fell-.In this Dealers thought the penaLm
?
ve

.
against-, the category. deposit could result in serious

8>
tv^

°

specUl®l
.

iv® 5
*u“K»urs °f a move such as financial embarrassment for

miSS ,
y P?ati(® £4“* *° 1,115 have been circulating in the some dealert and by yesterday’s

*2.1Oo a tonne as market authori- cocoa market all week and have close unconfirmed reports were
J*5*

aonou“ced
J * massive in- been largely responsible for the already circulating that one VS.

•MfeL
111 -h? d/p,osits a tonne tah sinre Monday's based cocoa broking firm was inagainst certain futures holdings, close. But the scale of the difficulties

From next Monday "brokers 'will
have to charge nop-mejtfbers- and
non-trade members ." of 7 the
London Cocoa Terrainal. Market
Association with holdings of over
100 lots (10 tons- each), a mini-
mum" deposit -of £10,000 a:-lbt
The normal deposit rate

- of ,.10
per cent, would at recent values THE COCOA market bid to cut tradine in cocoa might be forced

Metal prices also hit
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

have meant a deposit ofl.about speculation hit values bn the to pull out of other commodities.
£2.500 on each lot.

- London Metal Exchange yester- including metals, in order to
At the same time the AsweU-, da£ triggering a, wave of selling, meet the vastly increased margin

ion’s management ' committee Tin was especially affected, calls on hte cocoa market. The
i formed an advisory sub- with the cash price falling £182.5 heavy losses which have been
nmittee to study' the ‘"•nil* >° £6,192.5 a tonne despite a rise suffered in both cocoa and coffee
irahlo 1’ jn >ha mgr. in The m.rl-n, tr» na.Ir Minlii n..» • - .

Lststas ailers deny
"

fiteering

bacon

feCci

fter

bon-

e

TTEF executive of the
Food and Drink Federa-
terday rejected a claim
pkeepers were profiteer-
bacon with prices 25 per
high.

Leonard Reeves-Smith,
Meat and Bacon Associa-
quoted bacon at £865 a—/hrch must be the first-

SWQ::ce from the producer to

'[••esaler. Members of the
Of F.^n are apparently paying
^^£100 a tonne, more than

that there has been
, cent reduction in bacon

the last year are com*
1 utter nonsense.”

tion
has
committee __ _
desirable 11

situation*in the mar- in the Malaysian market to peak might put some companies "into
ket. • levels overnight

.
serious financial difficulties.

In some market quarters, the Cash lead suffered further ccrafw shr cmf vbgkqetaoivbgkq
move was assumed to. be in res- losses, falling £5.5 to £405.5 a But the basic concern runs
ponse to pressure by the -'Bank tonne. Cash line closed ,£10.25 much deeper. It is generally as-
of England bat Mr. G. M. lower at £423.25 a tonne. Both 5timed—despite the cocoa mar-
Houghton, chairman of the.asso- moved even lower in late kerb ket association denials—that the
elation, denied thisL' .'Hb. 'aaid trading. ' action was taken as a result of
the decision had been taken by An uptrend in copper, 'follow- pressure from the Bank of Eng-
the management committee;, on ing a rise in New York over- land. which keeps a close watch
its own responsibility and was night, was reversed, but the on the markets and js believed
not influenced by outside, pres- market was steadied in the t0 have become concerned about
sure from any source. afternoon by news that Noranda, the build up in speculative in-

It was meanwhile suggested the big Canadian producer, had terest in cocoa and coffee. There
tbat calls for a move of this sort decided to raise its domestic have also been complaints about
may have come from, .traders copper price 5 -cents to more excessive speculation in lead and
themselves who were -worried than 74 cents a pound—about tin. although no specific action
about the growing speculative threo cents above the new higher has been taken officially,

element in the market. price just established by other London commodity traders are
It had bee'ii estimated.rtpetKjy -North American producers after worried that . official interven-

that speculative long holding in a recent increase of three cents, tlon cf this kind, or even rum-
the cocoa market amounted to Although cash copper closed ours - of outside interference,
around 50 per cent- 'of the open £2 up at £871.5 a tonne, it moved will discourage overseas users of
position, but even assuming this lower on the late kerb. Silver the markets. It is claimed that
to be true it is impossible to prices also fell sharply both in overseas clients are resentful of

assess what proportion of these London and the. U.S. losses suffered on international
holdings constituted parcels The primary reaction to the markets' from the actions of the
over 100 lots. The market's news was that some speculators Government -

_ . meat prices
most

| recently.

.

A meeting between represents
tives bfifhe U.K. Farmers unions
and thejhjsh Farmers’ Associa-
tion agreed on three priorities
for action:

(1) Realignment of "green" cur
rencies to phase out "monetary
compensatory amounts;
(2) Reintroduction 0f slaughter
premiums throughout the Com-
munitylvtb increase beef con
sumption;

.

(3)

.
A "better co-ordination of

beef imports to the XJ.K. market
The NFU said afterwards that

the Irish representatives had
agreed: to examine certain pro-
posals^ £ot improvement in the
market situation, including an
increase in the proportion of the
Irish /weekly cattle marketings
which ipay he sold into interven-
tion. There have been complaints
from British farmers that as
result of the change in the
“green* currencies an inflow of
extra Irish supplies has been
responsible for driving beef
market prices down in the UJC

India considers tea curb
BY OIHLOWN CORRESPONDENT CALCUTTA, March 10.

:imodity talks
‘Tnited States and the

.
.i Community yesterday

- .1 willingness to partid-
the negotiations spoil:

7 the United Nations
ce on Trade and

* lent for the setting up
jv^-nmon fund • to finance'

. buffer

INDIA .IS considering measures discuss the situation. be agreed especially in view of

to regulate tea
:expoTts ^ln. ah There was no question of die forthcoming election there,

attempt to check- a runaway rise stopping tea exports as such, he Airpadv it ic underwood there
in domestic

.
retail tea prices said, but exports might have to

aD^s to be ramT^nofficial
which is affecting the cost 'of be regulated to protect the “S*
living, it is understood here. . .

interests of domestic consumers. ta^tard/and
Steps under consideration by. Tea exports in the year to May -"I1

-

the Tea Board, at the. reguest of 1977 are estimated at 225m.
the Commerce Minister, for 1m- kilos, which means 285m. kilos— JJJPfJT
proving the, domestic mpply or about 60 per cenL of the total

1^a^-°“ary pr e 011

situation include the withdrawal output—is being consumed LnG3an tea pnces‘

of- export incentives and ^the. domestically. Most of these first flush teas

possible imposition Of export Our Commodities Editor writes: are used domestically in any
quotas and duties!. - London tea trades sources were event, but some do come to the

Mr. T. •& Broca, the Tea not surprised * to hear of pr(£ UJC. and this could exert fur-

Board chairman, announced this posals to regulate Indian tea ther pressure at the next London
to- a meeting, of tea producers, exports, although it is' believed tea auctions in view of the exoep-

packgrs and Hgders failed to these could take sometime to tionally strong demand at present

Saccharin ban
lifts sugar
By Our Own Correspondent

SUGAR was one of -the few com-
modities to rise in price yester-
day. on the London market
following the overnight news of
the saccharin ban in Canada and
the U-.S.

•

The London daily raw sugar
price was lifted by £6 to £130 a
tonne. The August position
clbsed-'aBout £5 higher last night
at £135.475 a tonne. New York
and Paris sugar values also rose.
But the uptrend was limited by

uncertainty about whether Japan
apd West European countries
would follow the North American
example. There was also un-
certainty about bow much sugar
sales !'.- would benefit, since
saccharin is used for slimming in
many cases, and high-fructose
maize syrups would also compete
for the market share in soft
drinks in particular.

Machinery sales

near saturation
BY JOHN CHERRfNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THIS YEAR'S PARIS SHOW is Agricultural exports are dlffl- already becoming established,
as big as ever. It represents, in cult to define; the U.K. is a big but so. far on a small scale in the
my opinion, the best showcase exporter of farm machinery, but world context
for European farm machinery many of the manufacturing com- Chemical resourcM a»
there is; being under cover and panics concerned are multi- of enerev too b2t it lf^oSe
‘?tk

a
h
airly compact settkjS— nationals, building parts all over u*? could b! JhSS

although any conscientious the place and assembling them overall than the more fradiSonS
visitor needs to be a pedestrian in an arbitrary manner where it technimies of husbandry
of some resolution to see all suits them besL For any one , ,

/*
there is to see. country to claim parenthood

’

u
So

. ,
fa
f

111ese dangerous

I missed the lut two Shows, would probably be presumptuous. ^a?m machinery
and my only disappolotmeni :his This is probably wby the market significantly but they
time was that the animals BAEC has failed to get the very well could in ’the not too
appeared to be losing ground support of the larger firms" and distant future,
space and interest to machinery is unable to claim little credit
and, more importantly, ancillary for their successes. t*i • j
interests Where I think more could be 15110060
The chemical, feed additives, done is in looking for the more «?

advisory and other suppliers ' of offbeat outlets. For instance at
a
Y
0ld

i
ng one traditional

services have a great deal to a horse show in Essen last week aci
,

of husbandry in a crop 5 culti-

offer • farming. But their goods British exhibitors sold about JJJ5S “j
1*1 an enormou

jare not particularly attractive. If £2m. of horses aDd ancillary
fo
^ “«ff and

indeed, they can be seen at all, equipment including trailers and
mac^aery on a world scale,

and I begrudged the effort of saddlery. It Is, of course, possible that
circumnavigating their stands on 0ne could Dot h . WOnderine hundreds of thousands of
my way to more important how much

a
longer th? wo/ld’f .

f™ers and others who gawp at
things.

. farinlng was g0
;*
g

r
t0

,n

b
e
e JS to machines at the

-1 8° 00 buying the enormous k
^ 5 shows, have

DlSOlaV variety of tractors and machinery ?
eir aPpear‘

J on offer at prices which appear g« ^d°ubt
f
d excellence

From this 1 must exclude one to be getting well Into the
for

, ,
traditional role,

particular series of exhibitors, inflationary stream. I thought J 5iLlt a u“nB,td
Tastefully arranged, where most tractor prices in Britain were b

f 7̂ ?nn
1 and ““^olleT

of the passers-by could see them, high enough, but in France the a
«^

at

were the black-coated represen- standard medium sized tractor
^ Buf

1

one wai?

srssk.'zsst ss?A b

arSwS?5
-
531

of
U
5tt°Dre,ent

C

sialb S Fr-S
^

or‘“bor'^owS'L.d
*
fpSSSof the present state of French Naturally the maphinerv

farming that they attracted quite There are signs that saturation industry will rise to the cbal-
8

,
blt pf interest. being

fe
,

afhe 'f in some areas, lengc. and the Paris Show in 10
In spite of its immediately Dealers told me things were or 20 years time mav be crammed

shaky prospects, the British getting a bit tough, and rales with the small machines aid pro-
Agncultural Export Council hid becoming hard to make. tective clothing to suit the chemi-
collected a modest display of It is also possible that the high cal age. Simplicity will then be
smaller firms UDder its wing, cost of energy and machinery the criterion. But I hope that if
and was holding its own. I would parts could bring a change in I am still a'-le to visit it they will
have thought, with the more techniques. Minimal cultivations, maintain a museum for the behe-
lavish stands of our EEC part- using chemicals instead of moths of the present day. I like
ners and other countries machines to (till weeds, are looking at them, too.

Japan rubber

demand rises
TOKYO. March 10.

Japanese consumption of

natural and synthetic rubber last

year rose 10 per cent to 960,000
tonnes,.: the Japanese Rubber
Manufacturers Association said.

The .total comprised 302.000

tonnes of natural rubber, up from
285,000 a year earlier, and 658,000
tonnes - of synthetic rubber,
against.584,000 a year ago.

Copper union draws up demands
NEW YORK, March 10.

:

A BARGAINING coalition rep- tract between most of the U.S. metals industry agreements, even
resenting domestic U-S. copper copper producers and the United though it recognises that the
workers has drawn up a long Steelworkers of America expires copper industry has not yet fully
list of demands to be presented on June 30. recovered from the recession,
to the copper industry at the A copy of the proposals shows Several copper industry
forthcoming negotiations for* a that union demands will focus on officials, who bad not seen the
new labour contract. guaranteed job and income list of union demands, said they
The non-ferrous industry con- security, a common wage scale, were optimistic that a strike

ference adopted at a three-day shorter working weeks, increased could be averted and would enter
meeting a 41-page document that wages and higher cost-of-living the talks expecting that a settle-
establishes key bargaining pro- adjustments. ment could be reached,
posals to he discussed with the The union wants to bring the Some metal analysts, however,
copper industry in early May. copper contract to levels that feel a short-term strike in the
The present three-year con- compare favourably with other industry is quite likely

MMODITY MARKET
3. METALS

AND PRICES
afternoon' urtces. suyatf < iWa Imt with proBi-taWns and p
sentiment also influenced by new* that hefora hanJeninK to «

-Barely chatmed in acdTe Noranda bad Increased Die price of Turnover 5.77!) tonnes.>

electrolytic . .cupper cathodes by over
UK London Metal Erduos/e.

5 cents_ values then faO awar nudw
ly rising to £9fli on the pre- heavy selling pressure VMch took forward
tg to overnight U.S. Influences, metal down . to die day's low of £S93 on
•tad Tell sharply ti> 1893 Pol- the late kerb. Turnover 19,850 tonnes.

- Amalgamated Metal Trading -reported
u<

“ * ZiUre- In 0,6 ^"See^Sflia
01**.

months 5902. M, 00. Afternoon:
bars, three months £900. 01.00. 900. 900.5. Staalts SUl
01. 900.5. Cathodes:
months £891. W. Ki

1889. 99. 7. 0. 5, 4.

50. 60, JO, SO. 70. 7Kerb: Cash
MJVU three months XC.470. 60, 90, 45.

40. -Afternoon: Three months £6,420, 10, NobCToti't.

a.m.
lfficlil.jr-“
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HighOraide £
6320-5
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r— 1 10,6185-200

£
-162

6470-5 -lib 6340-6 -190

Standard
6323

Csah.^ ,6320-5 -110 6185-20C -182

|j110
71

6470-5 -116^ 6340-a -IBB
6326 l.116 1 — — a..

soxit*a_ 101660 + b
1

—
New York. 490-98 —56.5

Morning Cash £6.320. three "months

~1U
-I.

1

uvo Shipment periods. Yana and clods Teed barley , attracted slightly more average price 56.00p (-B58). Sheep down
vary Brm. . Interen. Business included April do- 2-8 per cent., average price 148.Ip (-*-4.6).

LONDOK—Steady. Bangladesh White livery in Liverpool at S&4J0, ApxU-June Pt» up 288 per cent., average price

“C” grade Marcb-April SAIL Bansfla- and Uay-June. In East Anglia at £85- SL6p -

flesh White " D " gzade UanAJlsrfl IS6.75 respectively and MayJuly in Lid- COVERT CARDEN (Prices in sterling)

aTd* tm. ' colnshire at ffijO. . -Imported Produce: Onmea-Spanuui:
CALCUTTA --Steady. t^i.„ ^ LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET Navels/Blooda 2.«WOO: Jaila: Sbamoud

Ktan.no - Dundee Toss* Foot spot iGAFTAt—Wbeot, very steady.- Close: 8.40-4.10; Cypriot: Ovals 2.70-3.40:

TJssasnQ values a baJe of 490 lb*. March 85-K. May- 88J0, S?pL 9LA5. Nov. Moroccan: L30; Algerian: 2.70: Egyptian:wsaww values a u»e «
.

. gs.jg, Jaf). 87.95. Bnfliness: March 85.B5- 2.BM.90. Lamem—Italian: 2^0-3.70:
• 85.35, May 8SJS-87.S5, Sept. 9LOOB0.65. uypnoi: 2-S0-S.Ju. jafla: Jlu-3.80. Grape-

COCOA Nov' “““•A W-1MS-7S. Sales: fnrft-Jaffa: 2A5-3.«: Cypriot: 2AMJ0.

Values well ea much as £500 a ton as Bariev, very, steady. Close:

massive long UauiduioD found buyers 80.40, May 82.45, Sept. 85.70. Nov. ffl.70. _s. African: Alphonse Bjo. Waliham

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per inn unless otherwise stared

Month

U.S. Markets

Metals
Aluminium tv) JE8S0
Free Market ids)... fi.10 J-01

„ J-boxes 2 *0-240. Plump—S. African: Per Sffwiiw E«7i ,

HffS1 pound. IColsey 0.41. President 0.45. Grapes Sg.!gi*g-Wg»n.:
: Alnhnnw R 5n Walthnm d month* do. dn. W) CSfll! 7j

relnoant apart from modest consumer Jan- 91.K. Business: March 89.40-79^8. g.go-B.M. Apples—French: 20 lbs
Gsthode (a) ... £008.6

lnierea at the . low paint, reports Qfll May 83-jb82.90, Sept. 85-7MSA0. Nov. GoMen DcUchnn LW-3.5Q. Starit Crimson ^Wmthedft.da. (el E?s0.7i

TIN—Pell heavily to hectic trading.

Forward standard material opened at

of . the Tfeiang ^ Price,
toe M a; 40. 30, 40, 30. 53. 30. 45. Kerb: XUy.

Throe •tWWUlS ««.340. 30,
~ —

cocoa xnaracig (He uncc cam? on snarpii - tac Vmil in_ a *hm
to £8.428. to the afternoon farther stops

Fc
were touched aft -.to- heavy selUng and

f
Jrgrjl'

~^OD PRICE MOVEMENTS
March 10

£

C'::r
,ish A.l per ton

:‘-ish A-l per ton
j Special per ran ...

er A.l per ton) ......

915
865
840
840

Week ago
£

915
865
840
840

Month ago

915
915
890
890

it

1 (packet)

;per 20 lbs
..fish per cwtf
.i5b salted per cwtt-

:
-

’jish Cheddar rindJess

LBAD.
- a.m.
OOoUl + _«

5ntan$rCl
S^naHEU_
X.Y.8P0E

£
410.5-11
4223-2
411

£
-8.25
-8.26
-93

9.74- 982
57.12

9.74- 982 —
57.12 5712

58.65-60.48 58.65-6048 58.65-80.48

C«t tonne
per tonne 89050

1,051.13
89050

2,051.13
89050

IK
re-prod. Standard

* Large
4.00- 420
4J.0- 4.40

3.75- 3.95
325- 420

420- 420
4.40- 4fi0

March 10 Week ago Month ago
perpound per pound per pound

& r-'

3VVtlsh killed sides (ex-
<CF)
forequarters

ish
PLs-PMs ..

m
ish ewes ..

til weights)

.Y

ler

43.0—

400

30.0—

32.0

53.0—58.9
41fi—43.0

44.0—

47:0

31.0—

83.0

53fi—56.0
42.0—43.0

45.0-49.0
34.0 36.0

48.0—

55.0

45.0—

46.0

and Dtiffiw.
. .

COCOA
Yerterdsy'i

Close
+ or llnrinras

Done

Nob Cntirit.

ManJi 10903-203 -616.2 2486.0-120.8

2100.0-10.0 -4B4.C 1450.0-0853
July... i875.0-B03 -475.5 ,4303-049.0
September- 90.0.9-26.9 -467.5 ,570.0-1990
December... 13553-79.8 -4213 12653-18»
Mareh 1900.0-29.0 4I43| 7185.0-1800
M*7— - 1655-0-1300 -4063.2157.0-1866

Sales: 1S.6B8 isoiS) lots ot 10 tonnes.

00 cn.ee .in ,
GaWM1 DcUc30us 1JM.50. Stark Crimson SlaM awJfl8^fl-8S.«i Jan.^MJMlflO.^Sales.
2J&-2^6. SlftriOng 2JS-24A: 40 lbs: GoWfn uSSoito'S^.^!*

W,62S
'

HCCA-Ks fam soot Orion. otto
DeBtnoa8 1H 4.1^70, 175 4M , 1B3 4.50. imonth. w... .mlllma WkIWC, uDCOUlflillR £86-^5. » .M Hrannu Crniih c nfV-7 in- IkbUjui' v ttunUItt (IJ

•j-gytLss-

iJTS^ i? 14 lbs ian.»- S. African: WlBUms Bon PUrtmumi6)t»T>yo«.i£97
Chretien cartons 5.0D. Tamaloes Canary: Free Mark** l£9B

M.r W) +w
1977

i-IO.Ol

+ 2.0
+ 1231
+a.e
+ 1 ./6

|

i'.s

«o

£890
SsU-SGb

£-.27.e
£097.25
CS7B.9
£847.79
155.626

|£567

-6.26i£9B8.7B
|£5.16S

fSLO-UB

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—In ntiiU

lnivnsUosal Cscm

p.m. !+ or
Unofficial

‘

£
409-6
416-7

89-31

197.1103

» lmvulnt _ ,mriB „„ S.TOJja. Oatenv—-Spanish: 530-7.40; Qul«kai»v»r(7BU>Ks«3J/S-785^ iM5-KSW Afirtl Mav ind American: 5.B0-6J8; Polish: 6.60-7.00; Alver Troy b81 4S f
J+ 1.85 auS.Bp

“SSSuaST ^ S- African: 10 kilos 148-2.80; Dutch: 6 montbs. fl89 65. +1 K i71^p
h^wts^^Csmsii wS««1-£l7L nil nfl

55 tos *-M: Australian: to lbs approx. Tin Cash (v) £6.182.9^182.9 £9,812.5ffrSSM SJfc- New Zealand: SO lbs 8ZM30. inmattaw, £6^4^190.0 Bb.vl7

(U3. StShmik OsFisZoJOK Cucurohert-Canary: Per 10/16 prepacked Wolfrom ffl.0«h.olf
r

SI7;.|8J ST75-17B
* • - v “ Romanian: Zita- Cash ta> fi^25.2b[-10.29k+v 2Jb

mouth* (e) £A3Q.2
Prudocers (oj.

1$79 a

I I

|£576
l

I

8900

•JS. 0.38. OM.ibumi: Buckwheat—All WPrtOt: 7^e: MUOrean: e.ae; wpuan: c0«,natM«taj7U,„. ,

nil. Mino*-€l.TL 0.75. 9.75. 0.38 160.96, S.60-5.70: Spabisto S.». CwWtawer*- Qreundtnit-J..^.... £388
1JJ, 1.13, 0.75); Grain Mrskanv-82^6. JeTOeT 34 4.80: French: 24 4.20-5.00. Unseed Orud» (b)- £197,£197,

l

_ COFFEE
ijj, i.i3, 0.75); Grain sar*l»m-«2J8. Jersey 2« a.w; Frencn: vt «jhk>.oo. Urweed Orndaik).

London opened starphr lmw oo mrd L13. 1.13. 0.38 (fl.71. 1.68. 1.0. B.Wi. Eanllsh Produea-Apples-Per pound Palm Malayan ru)„.
uneasiness and lack ol Physical offtake. Also for flours: Wheat er mixed wheat s£«nimrtTo7-D n cS^s Orawe SoynhOM*

1
i

r«2m 2EJ** «< n*-UMl (139.34): Ry^-147.47
hnybu«, which steaffiod the marker «n>- a«7.<77. ... e mi is 4 oo- Sends

•- S^o t

Bo«se
T

lSnW?uS?gto^ v^S cnViREAM A T
5.00. dtrrnU-Per net I2l-kg 100-230. gopwPMUP

M

...JK1
- kilned 3Sl. re mormnT Pete SOYABEAN MEAL UUm^-nrU. mmd_ 1J8-1J0. Cabbage. RJS

DMlte «• BWW J^d £1^8 up tn line with SS, ^

^

iwa«.'20;i li.ss, ja. a. iu %£ oa tot Hay.. TradCTS said unearine^to Sl^wuSuS^S u HSSJ
U
SSSl P“ drains

Tbree wnnrtw, iias. "a, SU, SO. After- °tocr cemmodiUes was a cmtrlbatory aSeago^oBBsad*. town" PTvir*Ti>TylOn "tol rftr
.
a l-M, YnrksMre 1.00. Barley KKC

twoK - Three months £4Z3. 19. 18,. 17. 18,
factor-,

18.77; .16.5, 17. 18, 15.5, 16, 16J. Kerb:
Thrae months £tlT. 15. 15.5, IS. 15. 14,

<*- COFFER.
ZiNC—Sharpbr lower, tn line with the

tonev other base-theuls. An Initial rise

Xestenlay'B
Clone

£ perroiraa

28.0—35.0 27.0—S6fi 3L0—38.0

chickens '3L0—r35J) 31.0—35.0

ndon Egg Elxchange price per 120 eggs.

livenr March 12-19.

31.0—36.0

f Delivered.

Jo EQS^on the pre-market was fallowed MarchW .top seUlx® which took, forward May
metal-down to US8 In the Rings. In July...
the afternoon, the price fell alresb under September—
the taffuance - of the eeottal • trtnd and November....
endEd at £438 on the late kerb, although January—
in tale loter-office dealings the price was March 1;
qooted^ at around £420. Turnover 14.450
lDunes.

j
36SO-5BO
3665-070
3581-585
3585-590
3600-620 |-387.
3630-640
3625 630 1-379.0

Business
Done

sefltns b+rore recovering late in. the day,
reports. SNW Commodities.

-3fl2.Co28fiO-676

HM.O|»753&0
90

lowed tots' trend.- touching off stop-toss
m
0

«««“»
tonre reriwerlm lx* m fh« pound 0.488.45. BhuB»»~ra- Mauw

pound forced 8.17. natural 0.14. Delons— French No. s Am 1

Par iS4tg 4.055.00. Caeambor*—Per ho* g.*. yellow , J

12 to n 2^o-3.ee. • Wbws

WOOL FUTURES No.2 HardW^Srl

jsns^ss rign.tss
fPence per kilo)

ZINC

Cash-.

i months.

a.m. -

Official
+ or pjXL

Unofficial

' £
"

£•
j

. £ £
425.6-6.6 -10

|

423-.fi
441-2 -11.2, 43B-J !— ll.B

426.5 -io !
—

— .. —

i

37 — ...

Sales: 9,820 (5^29) tou of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 9 CUB.

cents per ponnd). * Columbian nn*
AraMcas 309.88 (S82.00i; unwashed
Arablcas 30.00 (353.09): other Mild

Vtetorday
Clen

4* or BusineM
Done

April
fpertmne
162.0W4J —2.00

June
Aocurt.—...

October
.December.-.
Pehruarv
April
‘ Sales: SI7

irfl.lB.7L0

1723a7*.0
188.40-87.6

1523Q433
151.09483
151.0947.8

(27) tote

—LOO 17530-70.00
—7.50^76.70-71.00
rrl.90 169.004630
—1.76 155.0042.50—2.0O! -
—2.25/ —

;

at ISO Uirnu.

£82.6
£80.4

£84

SUGAR
> I -T— —- — LONDON DAILY PRICE fraw sugar) „ .

*s -.3 r!f - AraWc“ 2M-S0 (299.00); Robusus 80559 £138.09 t£l24.00i a tonne cxf. for March-
Dally, average 299.50 1296-00). April shipment- White sugar daily price

RUBBER
S'

fVm.Weet.

Mftntog; Three months £439. 38. 37. 36,
38. • w. 3S. 30. 42, 41. 49. 30, 49. 493. UNCHANGED openhnr on the- physical

fllA 41, 43. 4L Kerb: Three market Fair Interest shown, hut market
*W» 40. 39. Afternoon: Cash closed uncertain. ‘ Lewie and Feat

23* ffiree months £436. 37. 37.5, reported a Malaysian godown price of
37.5. 27. 38. 36. 3i5. 38. 37, »17 (508) cents a Wlo Chum.' April).«*>•». Serb: Three months £437, 36.

*. .32,

.

per pound. t On previous,
wwfficiai Close. ; JM per-plcuL

was fixed at O37A0 U134.00I.

AortroUan Yeeterday.4- or Buaroeaa
GreapyWool Close — Done

250.0433 232.0
May 2383493

-T.b’
-1.0
1.0

239.0-

583

245.0-

44.0
2S3.0October

December ...

252.046.0
267369.9
BS0.BA3.fl + 1.0

May !Bc3-70.0 —
July Z84.0-72.fi —1.8 —

16387.5

- IC193.5

—0.09^63.5
'+0.76 £81.8

“Sugar
ftvfl.

Oomm
Conn.

/Yesterday's} FTerloos
Clou Close

No. L FYestetlay's Previous

iTAURANTS

39pj*
m 11-30 jux

Somewhere
DrfferentforLunch?
Wwm to takedaUnpomsttcButt-a difficult problwA

The nswly raltoahcd Umfliurisn R«ait*w I* *iwanteed

‘ tomats «hs ritfn rmprcsion. Cone wdWBpis London's

finsu Wimj nned by our utpenman

. to!uxufkiu*n*imFvjfngs.

> For an sveninj oppolnunent ths ItoaiuftoiaWt*the

I^a annosphsre tor ondtoubwl dtaauNom. Ths aUssr*

- SRstaghany poa’llonsd *o that othsr dlnussAI sottflsanb

yeu red the swal cm towed« the pwd you rsipiln. Ws

..atotawfaeiWriforprtvMBpsniet lunalors apill you
.

rnswff t asMh JtoywtoiwMiae hstyrer sanies far * ,

•fMQchar^.

LANCHURIAN-DEDfC^Tro

SILVER -
. April ....

SDwt was fixed l.65p an ounce higher MaT-
[0E

.Wt delivery in the London bullion Apr-Jnej
martcet yesterday, at 28l.45p. L'^. cent Jly-Sep.!
equivalents- of the fixing levels were: Oct-Ded
spot ,483.4c. Up 2.6c; Ihree-moath 489.4c. Jah.M'H
up 33c: atx-mrrath ABA. ic; bp 2.6c: and AprJtuJ
12-nMmth 5lLSc, up 2-6c. The metal Jly-SepJ
<n>e»d « 2S3i-384ip <-t86i48Sflc) and Oct-D«c
riwefi M^8C-28lD («0H82iC).

dose

56.0O-£B-D6i B530-5Mi
56.53-67.70

56J0-57.M
B0.0S-60.lfe

ii.lO-a5.1B

ab.S-G5.7t

b7.1M7.56
ES.2S-7tl.25

71.BJ-71J0

doss

B6JM7JIS
57J«^o7J3
eo.oo^so^fl
ei.tO-tSji
65.5846.70

67.0B-67,2a
68.00-7QiS
71JIS71.B9

BnrineM
Done

May....
Aug.,_.
Oat
Dec....,

jS^sssmm

£ per tonne

182.70-3490
136.40-5Ma

Businas
Dene

ipmeat (mi
ruuiros

Coffee Futures
|

Majljsi... (£3.597.
Cotton ‘A Index I

cut -.-+.^85.7
Jut* UABO \dj— 84Uk
Rubber kilo. 5Sp
siisai HAM. (B) 5600
*ugM(Kawj in} tfilJQ
WodtopsM^ ...UMd97p
Cloves tlUda^ucaiSa.oqo
Fepper WhUo,.,uml««S

167ai|
___Btaok....ion(ra.a6a3

Sales: 73 (47) lots Of L508 tttos.

SYDNEY CREASY (tn Order buyer,
seller, business. sales>—March 348.9.

549.9. 350.9-349,0, 35; Hay 352.5, 3S3J5,

353-9-352.0, 193. Total sales: 238.

Micron Contract—July 35B.0. 358.5. 3573-
rcfl

n

---- <r. T«m hdJiuuitrawcNiiAi

197 « M mnn sr.™ im S5l®> 0ct 3s7* >»-• 3B8.M573. HSSl? ^standard grads
W; 358-®- »®-®- HO-MSM. 4P: «?ees LoJ>; Mombasa U.S.

%'K‘S 3813, 3633, 3SLM82.9,_ 55: May <* ^nyiaflesh white “ C.”

. J
May. iAprO-June

. u.. i
Uty. m April, q April-

a May-juno. « Metric Iona.

nlHribnoSl;
* Unquoted. 1 Un-

J*
1": ^Ltaflckfiye price, o SeOer-s

quotation, i ux and Commonwealth

tiOJW0.60l
1*7.193733 154.85^8.id 148.26-it&0 «« hJunaJuly. f MayT
1M.7H?-?? !WHJ .^141.0936.60 fg? To^S St ’ ?MarcfrAprtI. IMay

B7.Sfi-BB.BS

69.50-fiB.8B

6L40-82.96
6S.M-6B.75

E73B-67.20

71.55

STLYhic'

P«...
tnyoL

Bollion
. -fixing

.•.prices

L.M.K.
close

"

• -

+^0r

'^•aoi-SI

281.4Sp
&aajBSp
2993p

2l73p

fl.flEj 280p

Im 288^
|300ip

+ L7i — *

—1.1

‘-1.0

•tow*

sales; sue (USl tats of 15 "tonnes and
67 117) loo of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers) were:
Spot S5p 1 54-25): April 30.75P (3235);

EBjUUi.OO|l«L3Wi;Bb|i44.t«M6iO
144.7B-46-8hl4a.BM0.BoUB.BU.4430 BRADFORD~-Bnstaess has not lire

146.8M4*. 146 7MS30 Prireed a&ptie g rise in New Zealand
,

1 — woefl costs ud finnoess in Australia.
Sales: 3,184 <2.078) tots of BO tonnes. Wool values are the main reason for
Tale and Wto ex-refinery price for what strength there Is, and there |s no

granulated basta while sugar was £226 conviction that the work! situation will
Isamei a ton tor home trade and OBB force prices much higher.
(£192) for export n/SrWPAXT
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to- COilUN

day for denatured and uon-denarared -nT_u ,
sugar. In units nf tccornt per 100 kilos

with previous to bratt^-wUle: 36.11 «
:

J?"

May.

12039); Raw: W3t (1739).

_ ) 0 Uv 53.75P (same),

GRAINS

MEAT/VEGETABLES

THE BALTIC—Fresh. Interest was- very - _
slow to develop In imported grains with medium 59.0 10 583,. heavy 513 10 S5.0;• u- -

. ___ — . .. ... ‘U W'HW *** us trim metuum W.v — — PV.V w so v. , ftunny %LMe—Tarnover 297 (531) Jots of IflJJM gelim generally leaving prices unchanged. Scortidi medium 533 to 593, heavy 59.0
xs- Mondng: Three months 2963. 02. A mail tonnage 0i EEC ted -tauter sold to 54.0, hill £-0 to 56.0. imported trwen: p^T.ddw« fFom ^0^a^«J.:O.B

!
_O,5I 03. 93,03. Kerts: tor July shipment to the East Coest tJ.lt. NZ PL oe-„ «M» <U" -*» pM JH?oSiq^fahSTS?j£S5« «

of business tor the week 90 tar remained
at 1.317 tonnes. Users were dubious

about exfonding commitments and orders

were scarce, reports F. W. TattemU-

.umiemiiwPrin. , Follow-on interest was dtovn la some

ST’w^SSbSIi 3m «^e
ln

ESera
„„

a,^,i“ StS7m
in 483, sides* 473; Sre btndouarters
493 to 523, for^nartora «.b to 323. - ’DAT If HITLamb: English. /mail U3 10 58.0, rALJW UUL

PALM OIL TERMINAL

—

were up slightly. Some

Three tomahs 290.4. 9.5. Afternoon: Three Wheat: U3. Dark Northern Spring No. new season 413 to 42.0.

monus mi. S9.7, 93. 9.3,- 9A 9.4. 9 5. 2 14 per cenL AprO-May £86. Jime £8730. Pwk: MfJ teffi 190 lh* 28.0 ®E-S c£- AwS^S!
K-'if'M. s s- A«r 7 S- 83. 8-6. Jnly £87.30. Aus. £8950 transhipment Bast to 553. 100-12“ O* 28.0 to 349. 1S0-1B0 ST,(Tm4 *5" On. !*£
*3. M.. Kerbs: Three months am, 83. Coast. Areenrina milltog March 17415. Ibs 28.0 to »3.
83,83.- : Awn £75.73 transhipment East Cosst! * Special

.

q® aflpre-wr, high quality
tauu

hitor EEC Feed March ,£86.73 East Coast. produce to
^

JUTE
.

"H^Nal Yellow Amertan^rencb J2?T * *

DUNDEE—Quiet Prices c and f U.X. *4^*1 £34, AprU ^S-a Eat Coast-
10_

GB—Caffle 5B31p a kgh* GRIMSBY PISH-Smvly maderatq aad
for Marcb-April shipment: BWC iSti fEC Feed/Canadian March f-934). UJC^-Sbcep lsojfe s kg. set. demand govd. Prices a stone at Ship’s
BWD QS2. Tossar BTB J2S, BTC £24s. ^S-50* APril DO Kaa Coast- (4491. GB—Ptas 4S5p a kghv side unprocessed: Shelf cod £330-E439.
BTD G!t Caicntta mods- easter. MARK - LANE—Domestic grain prices <+l.Q). England and Wafer—€hutle down codlings £238-030. large haddock £330-

Ooatottoas c and l VJL for .Vanffi sbjp. ruled abost stoady In rather dull trading. I8.fi per rent-, averse* price BT.lOp O.SO. medium haddoc* £3.70-5830, suaQ
mnt: lfl ox 40: inch £835. 71 02 J6.43 Milling wheat sold to London at £88.75 (+0.1S). Sbeep down 23 per cenL, haddock £L80-£2.70. large, medium plaice
per 160. yurts: April £835' and 5G30; a tonne for March. Denaturable. Quality average price l»3p (+47). Pigs up £2.00-038. best small plaice £8304830,
May-June £5.78 and IL9. "g-’' Twills wheat traded In Earn Anglia ai £3935 S3 per cmL, average Price- AB.fp- (+1.0). skinned dogfish tmedium) £5.80.

£2734 07.47 and £5738 -for- tha respere for May and £8035 a toflfle for JUBA. Scotland—CatUa down 49 per cenL, 1130-0.80. salthe 0.903238.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. 70/ Mar. 4 (Nonch leai ago

277.721 fcS lOj -28 51t 167 85
(Base : July 1. Uss:=1DO)

REUTER'S
Mar. 10- Mar. 9j'\lvnih ^,,4 YreO np'.

NEW YORK. March 10. :

Cocaa—Ghana spot 267J non. «n*
nom.i. Bahia spot 207} nom. (2114 nom.4.
March 181.75 (1B8.75I. May 187.50 i]«.aw.
Jnly 18239. Sept. 179.00, Dec. 16730 nom..
Man* 160.75 nom.. May 15930 nom., July
151.10 nom. Sales: l.Sfil ion.
Coffee—" C " Contract: March 281.00-

28330 ( 290.60), May 291.05 asked (295.05),
July 291.67 asked. Sept. 29333 asked. Dec.
399.54 asked. March 388.19 asked. Sales:
518 lots.

Cooper—

M

arch 0838 (69.10). April 88.80
(69.40), May 39.00. July 70.00, Sept. 70.90,
Dec- 72-00. Jan. 72.40. Man* 73.18. Safes:
4,707 lots.

Cotton—No. !: May 79.05-7S.35 (79.131,
July 7830-78.40 (78.05). Oct. 7430. Dec.
TO20-7939, March 7035-70.70, May 7030-
7935. July 70.70-70.95. Sales: 6.050 lots.

4>GoId—March 143.00 414739 1, April
148.79 (148.00), May 147.48, June 14830.
Aug. 14938. Oct. 150.40. Dec. 153.10. Feb.
15430. April 15639. June 15630. Sales:
3.573 lots.

tLarri—Chicago loose SLR) New
York prime steam 2335 (same).

(-115^417.625 ttMalse—March 254-2541 r23Sfi>. May
1 (5795 281-2611 l2(DJ). July SepL 26U.

Dec. 2nM7l. March 278£.

IPiHtaam—April 162.00 (iffi.40). July
166.00 (16930). Oet. 16S.79. Jan. 172.00,

April 1T4.B0-17530. July 17838. Sales:
721 lots--

riSHver—March 47830 (480.SO), April
47038 ) 487-801, May <82.00, July 486 90,

Sept. 491301 Dee. 499.30. Jan. 50J.JU,

March 306.79. May STt.70. July 516.68.

Sales: 13.0M Infs. Handy and Harmnu
spot 450.00 (482.501.

“Soyabeans—March 822-823 (836), May
526-823 (940). July 822-820. Aug. S091-S09,

Sept. 74S-749. Nov. 701-702. Jan. 706-795.

March TW-TlB. May 712.

fcSoyabun Meal—March 228.50-230.00

(233.30). May 235.00-234.50 ( 23930), July

338.00-

23530, Aug. 23330-233.00. Sept.
21530-215.90. OCT- 192.09, Dec. 18930-189.00.

Jan. 19730-188.00. March 187.00-18S.00,

May 199.50.

Soyabean Oil—March 25.00-2530 (25.00),

May 25.70-25.75 (26.08) . July 25.95-26. 00.

Aug. 25.75. Sept. 25.5D-25.G0. Oct. 2530,
Dec. 25.00. Jan. 25. 10-25.00. March 2530.

May 23.05-25.10.

Sugar—No. U: Spot 830 (8.70). May

9.00-

8.99 (9.W). July 9.104. 12 (O.tl). Sept.

B. 10-9.09, Oct. 8.10-9.05. Jan. 9.35. MarCh
B38-B35. May 930-9.28. July 9.30-039.

Sales: 3.289 lots.

Tin—4SO.DO-49S.OO asked (505.00-514.00

asked'. .
••Wheal—March 374» (2T6|). May tBOb

2804 (2831). July 2871-287, Sept. 204i. Dec.
304. March 313.

WINNIPEG. March 10. ttRye—May
98.50 (102.40). July 99.70 hid (103.80), Oct.

103.00 asked. Nov. 103.50 nom.
coats—iMay 84.70 (R.BO bid). July 82-48

asked 183.60 bid). OcL 84.30 asked.
{Barley—May 93.70 i«3.60). July 93 00

asked (98.60 asked). Oct. 92.M asked.
,

dFlaxseed—May 294.00 1299.00). July

29B.TO asked (29830 bid). OCT. 20230
asked. Nov. 288.00 nom.

.

Wheat—SCWRS 133 per cent protein

content rif St. Lawrence 3911 (39U)-
All cento per pound ex-warehouse units*:

otherwise stated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel'

ex-warehouse. +S’s per troy ounce— IDO-.'

mince lots, tChicago loose t'S per 180 n»
*

—Dept, at As. prices prevfnus day—
Prime steam f.o.b. NY hu» rank ears.

,

ttcems per troy ounce ex-warehouM.-
b New " B “ contract In Fa a short ton _
for bulk Into of 100 short tons delivered,,
f.o.b. ears Cblcaso. Toledo. St. Louis and,
Alton. IS's per troy ranee for 30niunce„
units of 99.9 per cent, purity delivered NY...
••Cents per 89-lb bushel In store. t+Cenli-.

per 50- lb bnshol ox-vrarehonse. 5.000..

bnohei lots. cComs per 24-lb buvheL j

fi craw per 48-lb bushel exrwarehnuw.-
5,000 bushel lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel-,
ex-warebodse, 1.000-burhel lota.

£86

!

t— .
1

—fEOO

•457.0 £4,533
- 454.0X2.«M

’.WS.4

1737.9; 17g2^j 1680^ I 1271.3
(Base : September ZCi«i=i«)"

DOW JONES
Sw.

| Mar.'
9

Dmr
Jones

dpot.....

futures

IB

Uo5 35225-23 »9iB6i3ia34
1421 4a[»e4.70l3B4J&!3D3.3

1

(Average I92*.2fws=ifl0)

MOODY’S
Moody* M+r.

10.
MU?-
9

Xunib
AtfO

?sr

^pleCojnaH'r 955 8 957.4,SD5.8 «T3

j

(MeeabDr ft, WSIkMO)

COPRA, Philippines—fPer tonne):

rate Much to May H7D resellers' tit North
European ports.

PART REPAYMENT
OF WOOL LOAN ~

CANBERRA. March 10. ;

THE Australian Wool Corpora*^
tion has repaid the Australian %
Government $Al57m. of a f

$A245ni. loan to operate the '*

reserve price scheme, Mr. lan^
Sinclair, the Industry Mtinster. .

said.

He hoped the AWC would be*
able to make full repayment of
the loan by the end of the 1976*77 -

fiscal year (Jnne 301 notwith-

.

standing the slower-than*antici*

-

pated recovery in demand for
wool on world markets.
Reuter
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Volatile on MLR cut and British Leyland situation

Index up 3.6 at 413.8 after 420.5-Gilts at 44-month high
SflitUch were additionally helped before reacting? tn rinse only a. and Moscrop hardened 1} to 18p however, e

The Financial Tiaes Friday .March .itf ;

»*

Financial times stock ind

Account Dealing Dates

Option .

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. a

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr.JED
* " Hew lime ” dcallous may taKc P>«e

from 9JO ajn. tarn buslnesi days

Stock markets were featured

yesterday by hectic trading in

British Funds and by volatile

movements in both the Funds
and leading equities. Firm from

the start on the prospect of a

return to normal working at

British Leyland, prices in both

sectors shot ahead following the

12.30 pjn. announcement of the

1 per cent cut in Minimum Lend-

ing Rate to 11 per cent. Surprised

by both the timing and the
' extent of the reduction, buyers

pushed Gilt-edged up by as much
as 1J points before the British

LeyJand toolroom leaders’ recom-
mendation to reject the peace

terms to be put before them
to-day and Mr. Gormlcy’s opposi-

tion to further wage restraint let!

to profit-taking which left closing

gains extending to lj: these were
sufficient to push the Government
Securities index to a 44-month
high of 67.28, a rise of 0.48 on the

day and one of 1.95 on the week
so far.

More buying interest was seen
in equities, some of it of reason-

able size, and, as with the Funds,
stock shortage exaggerated the
price gains. Leading shares often

-ended 5 or so below the day's

best and relatively few figured

among the day's- chief price

changes, although shortly after

the MLR announcement the FT
3Q-share index was close to

breaking through last May's 1976-

1977 peak of 420.8. In the event
the index closed with a net rise

of 3.6 at 413.8, having touched
420.5 at 1 pjn.

All-share index high
The FT-Actuaries All-share

index, on the other hand, was
1 per cent, up at 174.64 which is

: its highest since November, 1973,

while the 590 share index, up 0.8

per cent, at 187.25, was at its best
. since July of the same year.

-Consumer goods shares often

;

made above-average gains on
hopes of increased spending
power in the shops after the
“Budget, while Property shares
.stood out on the further move to

cheaper credit. Ahead or the
.trade union statements yesterday,
there had been some good “ new-
time ” buying for the Account
starting next Monday. This
helped to raise official markings
to 8.165—the highest for five

weeks.
A rather peaceful but still

rising market in British Funds
became hectic after the surprise
announcement of a cut in Mini-
mum Lending Rate from 12 tn 11
per’ cent. Quotations immediately
surged forward with the longer
maturities quickly extending
•their gains to 1* points and the
shorts improving by nearly a

point. Trade was already large

when news of the latest turn in

the British - Leyland situation
reached the market. This,

coupled with the rejection by the
mineworkers' union of any exten-
sion of the pay policy, dampened
buying enthusiasm and triggered
profit-taking, a combination
which soon caused considerable
fluctuations in values. Eventually,
the best levels- began to fade and
gains at the longer end were
pared to just over a point, while
the shorter-dated issues were no
more th3n } up finally. Fresh
profit-taking developed in the late

trade on the view that any
further fall In interest rates was
most unlikely at least, until the

Budget later -this month. Cor-
porations were fully as strong as

the main funds and established

rises to It points, but the
recently-issued partly-paid Stocks

came away from the highest
prices: Corporation of London

Scottish were additionally helped

by a revival of bid talks and
touched S9p before dosing 4 up
at SSp.
Further persistent small buying

in a thin market on bid hopes
helped C. E. Heath advance 13
to a 1976-77 peak of 553p, while
other, firm spots among Insurance
Brokers included Matthews
Wrightson, 231p, and Sedgwick
Forbes, 274p. both 7 up on the
day, and Hogg Robinson which
ended 8 to the good at 14Sp.

Composites had Sun Alliance 10
dearer at 455p, after 45Sp.

Distillery concerns put up a
good performance following an
optimistic statement on the in-

dustry's future by the Scotch
Whisky Association’s chairman,
Mr. Adam Bergius. Distillers

traded freely aod ended 3 better
at 130p, after 132p. while specu-
lative support lifted A. Bell to

204p before a dose of 5 up on
balance at 197p: the latter's pre-
liminary figures are due on March

100

50

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

1976
1976-77Low

1977

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

131 per ccnL, 1983, closed 3 up
at fill, after £11], and Finance
For Industry 14 per cent., 19S3,
only i dearer at £12-} , after £12J.
Business on arbitrage account

contributed to an improved trade
in investment currency and the
premium, after easing initially to
107 per cent., began to rally and
settled at 10s per cent, at the
close for -a net rise of }. Yester-
day's SE conversion factor was
0.7285 (0.7302).

Barclays firm
Barclays rose 9 to 255". after

25Sp despite being the only bank
among the big clearers to

announce a reduction in its base
lending rate to 10 i per cent,
folloviv: the cut in Minimum
Lending Rate. National West-
minster. however, cheapened 3 to

235p. Discounts were volatile with
Union closing only 7 higher at

332p. after 33Sp- but Cater Ryder
finishing 3 cheaper at 24dp, after
250p. Hambros rose 6 to 166p in

Merchant Banks where Hill

Samuel- hardened 3 to 85p. The
trend towards cheaper money
gave a Gllip to I |-e Purchases.
Provident* Financial, 79 n. Wagon
Finance, 63p, and UDT, 22p
ail closing 3 better. Llovds and

17. Tomatin hardened 1 to 6Sp
while gains of 5 were seen in
GienUvet, 205p, and Macallan
Glenlivct, 140p. Breweries were
also firmer and Allied edged up
It to 6Sp. Bass Chamnston* 98p.
and A. Guinness, 140p. put on 3
apiece.

Buildings paraded many firm
features. Press comment on the
full report and accounts heiped
Harchwiel add 7 to 165p, while
the sharply higher preliminary
profits lifted Cement Headstone
5 to 74p, and J. Jarvis rose 10
to 13Gp on better-than-expected
first-half figures. Improvements of
between 4 and 6 were recorded In
Derek Crouch (Contractors), 60p,
BCA, 31p, Barrett Developments,
79p, SGB. 72p. and John Lafng A,
S3p. AP Cement were supported
up to 19Sp but eased late to end
unaltered at l88p and London
Brick closed the turn dearer only
at 49p. The firm sequence, how-
ever, was spoilt by RMC which
dipped 5 to 88p on concern about
the price ring allegations.

For the first time for several
days. ICI encountered a good
demand, some of which was insti-

tutional and, in fairly active

trading, the shares touched 346p

before reacting to close only a
net 2 better at 3S9p. Elsewhere
in Chemicals,

. Laporte Industries
hardened 5 to 106p and W. W.
Ball Improved 2 to 47p. Fisons,
at 338p, lost *7' of the previous
day’s rise of '20 which followed
comment on the results, and
Bbgden and ATookes gave up 3
to I43p despite;higher proHts.
HTV improved 3 to 74p in

Cinemas; the Interim results are
due next Thursday.

GEC below -best
None showed the trend better

in leading Electricals than GEC
which, after ' malting good pro-
gress to a 1976-77 peak of 204p,
reacted to dree' Unaltered on the
day at 197p. EMI closed 3 down
at 214p, after having been 3 up
at 220 p. Pfessey, were more
subdued owing*. to the difficulties

the company is undergoing
through the proposed closure of
three factories, and ended a
peony off at 68p; after 69p. Thorn
issues were good on the hope
that the company would benefit

from any tax concessions in the
coming Budget, = the Ordinary,
270p, and .thd .TA," 262p, both
adding 6. ..'Cornet Radiovision
encountered a ^small persistent
demand which brought a dose of
7 higher at 75p, -after 77p, while
H. WigfaD put. on 6 at 124p.

Chloride gained. ,3 to a 1976-77
peak of 110p, and Ever Ready
hardened 2 to 144n. Loo is

Newmark were wanted at 195p,
up 5. but BSR, -still reflecting the
recent rights offer, eased 2 to

125p, and Dtatplex lost a penny
to 61 p. ^ *

J
Buyers came for.leading Stores

as hopes revived of any tax con-
cessions in the March 29 Budget
boosting retail sales. The close
was below the' best but Gussies
“A" still rose -U). to 208p. after

210p, while Mothereare were 3 to
the good at 241p, after 243p.
Marks and Spencer hardened a
penny to I08p. after lllp. and
UDS were a Dke. amount dearer
at 68p, after 70p. 7 Burton “A"
hardened 2 to 67p; after 68p, and
House of Fraser gained 4 to SSp.
Shoes featured Stning and Ffsber
4 better at a 1976-77 high of 76p,
following the good Interim profits.

Engineering leaders generally
dosed* well below 'the day’s best
apart from Vickers which saw a
resurgence of speculative interest
and were only a-, penny off the
highest at 165p, Cor a rise of 7 on
tile day. Hawkec,. on the other
hand, ended only 2 to the good
at 528p, after Couching 53Sp, while
Tubes settled 4 cheaper at 390p.
after 398p. GKN were restrained
by concern about the latest hitch
in its ‘acquisition of -the German
concern, Sachs AG, and eventually
dosed 5 down at the day's lowest
level of 326p. Elsewhere, buying
ahead of next Tuesday's Interim
results lifted Ductile Steels 7 to
I28p, whHe further speculative
support left Hopkmsons up 4 more
at 72p. Wolseley Hughes (interim
results due next Thursday) im-
proved 4 to 126p and Wolf Elec-
tric Tools gained 5 a£ 8Sp. Hunt

and Moscrop hardened 1} hi 18p
on the first-half figures, while re-

newed demand in .a restricted

market brought a fresh rise of 10
to 235p in Bratthwaite.
Foods went higher in an im-

proved business. J. Lyons, helped
by cheaper money rates, rose 4
to 74p, while Associated Dairies
were a similar amount higher at

250p, after 254p. Northern Foods,
74p, and Adams Foods, 24p, both
finished 2 harder. Taverner Rut-
ledge responded to the increased
earning; with a gain of 6 to lffip

and Brooke Bond continued.firmly,
rising 2 to 56$p, for a two-day gain
of 4 on further consideration of
its tea interests. CuBen's remained
popular, the Ordinary moving up
5 to Sop and the A 6 to 6Sp. FMC.
however, eased afresh to 6Bp in

active trading before settling at

79p For a net loss of B. Cavenham
became a more settled market and
closed a penny off at 114p, after

U6p; there is to be a. Stock Ex-

change investigation into dea l ings
in the company's shares on March
8—the day it was announced that

the. parent company Generate Occi-

dentale had decided to drop its

proposed bid. Needlers gave up a
penny at 16p on the annual loss.

Grand Metropolitan were fiaally

3 up at 75p, after 77p, in Hotels

and Caterers where similar gains
were seen in M. F. North. SSp, and
Trust Houses Forte, 145p.

Hoover A wanted
Hopeful of tax concessions in

the coming Budget, buyers
,
were

keen on Hoover A, which jumped
16 to 26Sp. Other miscellaneous

Industrial leaders continued to

make progress, but often closed

below the day’s best. Boots- gained

5 to 147p, after 149p. Unilever rose

8 to 45Sp, after 460p, and Glaxo
advanced 5 to 465p, after 471p.

Reckftt and Colman gained 9 to

359p and Pilkington 6 to 32Sp, but

Metal Box ended only 2 better at

298, after 304p. BOC International

retained recent firmness to finish

a penny higher at 76p. Among
secondary issues, European^’erries
encountered aggressive buying
which lifted the price to 6p before

a- close of 65p for a net gain of
5. Press comment left Glass and
Metal 4 up at 47p. but disappoint-

ment with the annual profits

clipped 5 off Harris and Sheldon,

at 43p. Hay’s Wharf, in sympathy
with a firm property sector gained

5 to S4p, while bullion dealers,

Johnson Matthey, improved afresh

by 6 to S85p. Press comment aided

both Grampian, 57p, and Pentos,

54p, with gains of 2, while late

news of higher earnings lifted

Newey Group 1] to 52Jp. Dull spots

were few, but included Brook St.

Bureau, 3 lower at 40p, I. Baxget,

2 down at 19p, and Gestetner A,

4 off at 139p.

Motors and Distributors pre-

sented a firm appearance. Dunlop
rose 4 to a 1976-77 peak of 99p

following news that Mr. Alan

Lord. Second Permanent Secre-

tary at the Treasury, Is taking up

a senior post with the company.
Lex Service also attracted in-

terest and finished 2 harder at

49p, after 50p. British Leyland.

ENTERTAINMENT GU IDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 01-636 3161.
.(Credit card bookings. 01-240 5256).

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 7 30 A Tue. 5.00 Madam Butter-
fly. Tomor. a Thur. 7.30 Die Fladcr-
maw. wed. 7.30 Gala Pertonr.a ice.
Werther. 104 Balcony scats always awall-

. able on day ol performance from 1

0

a.m
COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. IGarten-
charge-credit tart booking. 635 6903).
„ THE ROYAL BALLET

7.30. Swan Lake Tu«. & Thurs
7.30. Romeo A Juliet.

. THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. « Wed. 7. Otello. Mon. 7. Don

•* OMwaiml. 65 Ampfir* seats for all ofs.
.on sale trom 10 a.m. on day cl perl.
COVENT GARDEN SUNDAY CONCERT
5onday at a o.m Hermann Prey. Pianist.
Geoffrey Parsons.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 1238. MOfl.-Fri. 8.00
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00. Mat. Thllr. 3-00
AVAIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND h>

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. 8.00. Ffl- Sat. 6-00 and 8.40

RICHARD BECK INSALE 11
” side-spilttlnglv lunny " iDallv Main In

FUNNY PECULIAR
“ More good lambs than any ether play

In London.” Observer.
NOW IN 2nd “ OUTRAGEOUS YEAR

THEATRES
ADSLPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

.
E*SS. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
„
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY.” People.
' IRENE

’’ SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
--IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Express.

_ RENE
INSTANT CONFIPMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611
ALBERT. 836 3878. Evening 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3-OD. Sat- 5.00. 8.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
EQUUS

-
. .

by PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dexter.

** STUNNING AND COMPELLING.” Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 636 5332'
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

n repertoire
Ends Tomorrow ARBUZOV'S

. OLD WORLD
natively played by Anthony

.. _. . and Peggy Ashcroft.'' Guardian,
mth Nichols' PRIVATES ON PARADE

(next perl. Mondavi and O'Keeffe's
WILD OATS i next perl. 18 Mar.).
All evenings 7JO- Sat. Mat. 2.30.

Quayle
With N

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evgs. 8X0.
-Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Seals. £1.75
to £3.50 or Dinner-Ton price Seats £6.30
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'5EAR DADDY
THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN.” Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

I Society Ol West End Theatre Award *76)

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.00.
Mailnee Thurs. 3 00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMONO HUNTLEY. AM BROS!NE

PHIL.POTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGAN’S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
“ THEATRICAL MAGIC,” Sun. E>P.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thurs. 8.30.

HILARIOUS see It.” Sun. Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Evgs. 8.00.
Mat Sat. 3.0. LAST 2 DAYS.

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
... IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED

* AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." Times.
ENCHANT' G AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.” S. EXP.
100 GOOD SEATS held lor sale on doors

far Tonight's performance.
Instint Credit Cards 01-836 7040

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. From Wed. next
Mon.-Thur. 8. Frl. and^Sar. s.45 and 8.30

" PULSATING MUSICAL.” E. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

£1 off all 5 tails and Royal Circle seats
tcat'uding Sats. S.SOi II booked and paid— for by March 12.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Eieninps 8.00.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sals. 5.30 and 8.30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT In s.mon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER _
CRITERION. 930 3216. Last Pert*. Tonight

8.00 and Tomor. 5.30 and 8.30.
LEONARD ROSS1TER. DILYS LAVE.

' PETER BAYLISS Ibd JOHN PHILLIPS
RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OP FARCE
DRURY LANE. 01-936 8108. Evenings

' 8-00 sharp. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 3.00.
A CHORUS LINE

." A RARE. DEVASTATING jOYOUS.
ASTONISHING STUNNER." Son. Times.

. VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976-

PUCHI „ 836 8243. Evenings 8.00.
Frl.. Sat. 6.15 and 9.00

OH I CALCUTTA!
-The Nudity Is Stunning.” D. Telegraph,

7th Sensation*! Year.

.DUKE OF YORK'S. , -J?
1 -B*6- 5122

*

““VeSry™--
53

JUnT*
B -45-

1 SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS .

GENUINELY HILARIOUS.” Gdn.
chem from £1 -50 to U.

Aka Ofiwef-Too Prtcc seat £6 rn.

01-437 2§6i.W,
w*ifc»r

!

4 CtHirf. Brewer Street. W-1.W
TiSe NfflMlT 8.1S and 10.15
^PAVILBATMONOweamU

PENETRATION
. _ r, mMc -Adventure In French pdrtO-

-r .""?- Good -1netting men and women
vxtSSrs permutations of the

ESTiet? C«fHn9 News. You me.

“drink and r»oke la the andUorttmi.

GLOBE. 01-457 1*592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3-00- SaL -6.00 and SMI.
PETFR BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and PENELOPE KEITH “ the funniest
woman M the _West End.” Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
•' MICHAEL FRAYN's delightful “medy.
Ev. standard- Two hours of bubMIng

• latigttter. Pally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Creams Hill. S.E.1Q. 858
7755. Previews Evgs. 7.30. MBt. Sets.

2JO. One its Tires.
MAX WALL., GAYLE HUNNICLTTT A

ANNA CARTERET In
TWELFTH NIGHT .

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606 Ton'L &
Tomor. B.as & *J0

IPI TOMBI
* PULSATING -MUSICAL." Evg. News.
Transtors to Cambridge Tb. Wed.

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606. Prwrfears
Mar. 17 to 2S at S o.m. (Mar. 19 «
s 30 and 8. 30). Opens Mar. 24 at 7X0.
Sub. B. Mats. Wed. 3. Sat. 5.30. 8-M

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

HAYMARKET. 9(30 9632. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. 5n- 5.0 A 8.15.

GOO*l<e WITHERS. John MrCALLUM.
Bill FRASER. CUV* FRANCIS

Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE
hi Somerset Maugham's

THE CIRCLE
" Theatrical magtt—actieg o» the Hgbest

oruer." Jaca Tlnkter/Dally MalL

ICA. 930 6393. The Mall. JOINT STOCK
In A THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS ht
Wallace Shawm. Evenings at 8-00.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352. 74811.
Men. to Thurs. 9.0. Frt.. Sat 7.30. 9JO.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now hi its 4th rocking year.

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings B.OO.
Mat Wed 3.00. SaL 3-DC and 8JO.
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
by BEN TRAVERS

"Still the funniest comedy Hi London.
Dally Mail. WltWest so comedy of

the year." Dally Exaress. •

Evgs. 1 IS. Sat 6 and 8.40. Pam Gems.

MAYFAIR. 01-&2S 3096. «3 2031.
DUSA, FISH. STAS AND ir

- A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY.” E. Stand. " BRILLIANT.*' D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656, Food 248 Z83S.
Mon. to Frl. 8-0. Sats. 5.0 A 8-0-

JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
ITS ALL RIGHT IP 1 DO IT

bv Terence Prlsby.

FOR ADULTS ONLY. LttnUed Season.
WILD AND WITTY.” Daflv Mall.

DINNER-TICKET £5.93.

NATIONAL .JIWATRE 925 2252-
OLIVIER. Ton t. 7.30 Tomor. 2. IS 4 7 30
yiig from the Vienna Wo* W Honraxb
leans Christcoher Hampton.
LYTTELTON Ton't. A Tomor. 7.1S tel
pert* ol Peter Stem's acclaimed SchaB-
bChne company in Gorki's Seaamerfolk

(simultaneous,translation).
Over 100 oxcel'en: £i-£T-50 seets both
theatres on sale day of pert, from 8.30
a.m CCTTESLOE. Tadlr Tcrncrr. Son.

epic science fiction show IlkmlMbd
(2 pm to 10-301
NT* lull rep. In Sunday pres*. Car Park.
Restaurant 328 2033.

PALACE. 01-437 6634.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thur*. B.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.00. 8-40.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
[Jilly 2-45 fexC. Man.) and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as " Buttons.”
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY a*
Ugly sisters " MHdred and Georgina ” In

CINDERELLA
Witt, ROGER DE COURCY and Nookle.
RICHARD HEAR NE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON ,
' LAST 3 WEEKS—Ends March 26.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 6611.
Ergs. 8.15. Frt.. Sat. SM and 9 p.ra.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON.

.
SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.

Bare open from 3 hr. before pert.

PICCADILLY. 437 4606. Mon. to Frl. 8.
Sats. fiJO and 0.30. Mat*. Wed. 3.
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL

VERY GOOD EDDK !

Run most end March 19. Best stalls only
£2. London's greatest entertainment bar-
gain. Into 2nd year. “ Thoroaghly enjoy-
able. strongly recommended-" Phi. Times.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Ergs- B.OO. Friday. Saturday 6.00 6 8.45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE In

SAME TIME Next YEAR _“SIMPLY GREAT.” flatly Mall.
••TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. ExS.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evenings 8X0
MiL Thurs. 5.0D. Sat. S.OO and 3-30-

ALEC GUINNESS.
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

in YAHOO
spellbind,ng theatre.** O. Tel. " Alee

Gdiitrtos is utterly eompeffnio.” Guardian.

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593
At 7 p.m- 9 P-m.. 11 p-m. fooen SunJ

PAUL -RAYMOND presents
THE. FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You m«
drink and smoke In the Auditorium.

REGENT. 323 Z707 Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MV PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Newer a dull moment." Evening News.
IOC tickets held for sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.
Evenings 8 30. Frt. and Sat. 8 and 9.

EXTENDED UNTIL 19 MARCH.
UNDSAY KEMP

,
and Co. with VLaOEk SHEYBAL In

•'the Salome of Wilde's dreams.” Tins.
*' The sordid and beautiful In a stunning
concoction.” David Douglll. S. Tm, V A
remarkable evening.” Bernard Lena S.Tm
ROYAL COURT.

i
OlNT STOCK
II

730 1745.

j8VIL*S~ ISLAND
by Tony Bleat

Evenmgs 8.00 Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30.
”

I do not think you will see acting more
polished or direction more Imaginative
anywhere In London." 8. .A. Young. FT.

SAVOY 836 8888.
Evgs 8- Mat Wed 2.30. Sat. 3 and 8.
ROBERT MORLEY JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'S
BANANA RIDGE

‘•HILARIOUS SUCCESS.” Dly. Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Evenings 8 00.
Sat*. S and 8. Mats. Toes, at 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings B.OO.
Mat. There. 3.00. Sat 5.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
From 8.15. Super Revue

and at 11 D.m. “

THE DRIFTERS
Open* Mon. Next. MATT MONRO

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS*. Last
Pert*. Tont and Tomor 7.30 SHOUT
SLEEVES IN SUMMER by Tunde Iketl.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evening* 8.
MM*. Toe^a^lS.Sjtv 5 and 8.

5POKESQNG
A Freewheeling Musical Play.' Most

promising Playwright award—
Evening Standard.

Limited Season—most end March 19.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prev. Mar. 22 at
8 ojn. Opens Wed. Mar. 23 at 7 pjn.
Sob*. Er«s- 8. Mats- Tims. 2.45. Sat. 5.

GLENDA JACKSON
In a new play by HUGH WHITEMOHE

STEVIE
MONA WASHBOURNE. PETER EYRE
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Ena. 8.0. Wed.. Sats. 6.0 and 8.45.

OLLA AT THE PALACE
with Her Mend

JIMMY TARBUCK
A BOBBY DAZ2LER OF A SHOW."

Dally Telegraph.

WESTMINSTER. 01-854 0283.
Shlriey Anne FIELD. Annie ROSS.

John TUST1N. Robert GRANGE
FIRE

**.
. . offers humour and some neat sur-

prises . . . entertahPng throughout," D.T.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. Evgs. 8.0.
ALF GARNETT In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
by Johnny SprtOM w*tn Warren Mitchell
Winner or the 1976 Ev. Standard Comedy
Award. * LAST TWO WEEKS
WIMBLEDON. g46 5211. Last Pert*.

Ton't 7.30. Tomor. z.30 and 7.30
THE NEW MUSICAL

FIRE ANGEL
Company or 30. Orchestra ol 18

World Premiere prior to
Opening at Her Majesty*! Theatre

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
TWtre nlghtty at 8.00 and 1D.OO.

PAUL RAYMONO presents
RIP OFF

THE EBOTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

"Takes to unprecedented limits what 1*
Mndtilbl, on our stage." E. News. You
may drink and smoke In the auditorium.

WYNDHAM3. 83* 3028. Mon-Frl. 8.00.
Sat. S.15 and 8.30 _ _

MlUIcePt Martin. JuHa McKerafle,
David Firth. Ned »errln In the

"BPILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” Prrolo.

SIDE BY BIOS BY SONDHEIM
-GO TWICE." S. Morlev. Punch.

-GO THREE TIMES." C. Barnes. W.Y.T.

YOUNG V|C (hv Old VIcL 92B 6343.
Tm*** 7 43 ROMEO AND JULIET

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2. aifSWrM W 8861.

?TniS^LOD^N
S“? "ft?'* Sun.

B.°CR(lw
0
OF IRON OO. Wk. * Sun.

2.00. 5.10. 8.10. Late »how SaL IT.10.-

CASINO. OU Compton Street. 437 *877.
BATTLE OF MIDWAY CM. 'IN StN-
5 UPROUNO. WceMW “1 S«l at 2.25
6.30 and 8.30. AH seats £2.

CINEMAS ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 29
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomto' of Closing
Stock tion . marks price (p)

ICI £1
GUS “A” 25

p

Marks & Spencer 23p
Barclays Bank ... £1
BATs Defd 25p

2Sp
25p
25p
25p
50p

Change 1976-77

17
1«
15
12
13
13
12
11
11
11
21
11
11
10
20

339
208
108
255
225
516
197
147
181
99
75

241
26

2

240
65

on day
+ 2
+ 10
+ 1
+ 9
+ 5
- 2Shell Transport ...

GEC
Boots
Brit. Home Stores
Dunlop
Grand Metropltn. 50p
Lucas Inds. £1

'

Thorn Elec. “A ” 25p -

De Beers Defd. ... Ktt.05
European Ferries 25p ’. JU 00 to. au -hi

The abm*e list of oCthx stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Ride 163(1) (e).

+ 5
+ 8
+ 4
+ 3
+ 2
+ 6
+ 14

5

high
402
224
111
350
243
524
204
149
189
99
SS

250
2S8
335
80

1976-77
low
258
123
70
190
183
352
112
79
97
57
41
128
234
182
40

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in JSowthorpe,

Acrow A, Matthew Brown. Swan
Hunter, Meltoy, LonrfiO, James
Walker. Chatferhalt :

finance,
British Land. U.D.T, .Pi® Ttnto-
Zinc, Consolidated Gold Fields,

Brooke Bond, ICI, *TecaIemit,

Grand Metropolitan and tesney
Products. A put was done in

Burmab Oil, while doubles
arranged in Mettoy, Umxho, HAT
Group and Charterhafl rV»nce.

Short-dated calls were transacted
in Matthew Brown, ICI and
Tecalenrit.

DEALING BATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
lags ings tion ment

Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jan.- 9 Jnn.21
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jnu.23 July 5
Apr. 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July 21
For rote indications, see end of .

Share Information Service.

however, eased 2 to 24p following

the rejection fay the company's
toolroom workers of the -peace
formula agreed on the previous

day with the union leaders.

Daily Mall A improved^ to
288p in Newspapers where gams
of 4 were seen in both Dotted,
260p, and Associated- 184p_ Vxfb-
Ushers also provided some'firm
spots. W- N. Sharpe were 3 dearer
at 68p on the prefflunasy fignses,
while similar rises were seen 'In

Associated Book. 109p, and Pear-
son LonciHRP» lllp. ...

Shell erratic
:

Boyal Dutch/Shell- preBnrfnary.
figures were greeted With' mixed
feelings. Some thought the
figures a little disappointing and
others much in line with expecta-
tions. In the event. Shell,, which
had touched 524p in front of.the
news, fell to 512p before settling
down to 516p, for a net Iflsa of 2.-

Royal Dutch improved i 10.344.
British Petrolemn, still reflecting
the proposed Alaskan oil tax,
were subdued and moved
narrowly before closing 2 lower
at STSp. ' Elsewhere in 'Offs,'
Siebens IUJK-) weakened afresh
by 8 to 107p fonowingc-'tfie
'disappointing tests in the -Brae
Field. News that Premiers hid
for Bhll and Collins has la'-be
voted on by Premier -.share-
holders at a forthcoming meeting
threw an element of doubt into
the situation and Ball and -Coffins
consequently reacted 6 t$-r60p
compared with the value .«/the
b!d of 8lp with Premier unaltered
at 1 »)d.

•

Properties featured, wtth wide-
spread and sometimes substantial
gains following ithe surprise
lowering of Mlnnunm Lendbig
Rate by one >per cent Tirade was
fairly brisk and prices usually
ended at the day’s bent foilowing
a short-dived afternoon reaction.
Land Securities gained 8 to iTlp,
while MEPC rose 7 to 81p, the
latter being also hetoed by news
that an unnamed bidder hwsmade
an approach for the compuiy's
.65 per cent, in a Canadian s^rtid-
iary. English advanced 3}-to 47p,
while gains of 2 were seen tn

British Land, 40lp, after 4Ip. and
B. Suniey, I54p, after 156p, the
last-named on expeotations stiU of
a bid from Eagle Star. Other rises

of between 6 and 8 were "scored

by Allied London,. 5Sp. gastemere
Estates. I88p. Cbnrchbury, ;170p,

and Chesterfield, l88p_*Regional.

40p, and the A, 38p. were both
about 5 higher, while Law Land,

56Jp and Sanmei, 5flp,' improved

3i apiece. GOgata rose 2{ \o 6*p.

Harrisons and Crosfie^Ss con-

tinued firmly, improving 33 to

575p for a two-day gain, of 50.

Other notably firm spots in Over-
seas Traders included & - and' W.
Berisford. 7 better at l81p, .and
Inehcape, 8 higher at 350p.

Investment Trusts finished With

a string of snail gains 'on small

public buying . and the - presence

of institutional* investors. Estates

House improved S to 224p,, while
Moorgcte Investment. 57p, ; and
BET Deferred, S4p, put on -4 apd
" ‘

1

OovenunfiOt S«o*
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—
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103 /(i
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(28/10)

160.4
.28/11/47*
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0/1/76)

ind. OrdU... 440.8
44/&i
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<27/10/
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(19/5,72:
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(26/8/40)
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/Sit 78i
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5, respectively- CameUa Invest-

ments, at 123p, regained 3 ofthe

previous day’s fall of 5. while

similar advances were '*&***
SPLIT Capital, 55p, and Cal^

donla Investments, 2l9p. Standard

Trust, currently in receipt of a

137p cash bid from British Rafl

Pension Funds, were active and

a shade cheaper at 126p. In

Financials, R. P- Martin slwd 2 to

70p on the first-half profits set-

back. but Dawnay Day.harden^
14 more to l9p and Kaknri

improved 5 to 95p.
*

Although business was des-

cribed as the best for a. while,

movements in Shippings were

•Generally limited to a. penny or

two P. & O. Deferred finished

unchanged at 140p «« Oeeim
Transport hardened 1 to 148p.

Textiles generally made modest

progress. Sidlaw rose 4 to 76p.

while William Reed, 48p. and

Reliance. 23p7 put on 2 apiece.

Teas were featured by the

re-assessment accorded Bangla-

desh companies following relaxa-

tion of the rules there concerning

dividend payments and profits.

After an initial mark-up, fresh

support was attracted and prices

closed widely better. Longbourne

rose 10 more to 170p for a two-

day gain of 30, while gains- of a

similar nature were seen in New
SvQiet. 35p, Noyapara, 95p, and
Surmah Valley. 40p. ISlsewhere.

fildeod Russel, 2Q0p. and Purbeck,

60p. put on 5 apiece. Rubbers
had HME 3 better at 50o follow-

ing news that Gentftig Highlands

had accepted the offer in resnect

of their shareholding in Golden

Hope, which Improved 4 to 89p.

De Beers strong
The star performer In generally

firmer mining share markets was
undoubtedly De Beets, which ad-

vanced to 252p on the • re-

emergence of heavy U-S. buying
before easing to close 14 higher
on balance at 2£0p on further con-
sideration of Jhe higher 1976 dhi-

diamond prices.
. Other South Afric
also moved . ahead
American 8 higher j

260p, and Unkm C
better at 224p. -t
registered Financial
ease in late trading
ground in the mo
Fields closed 3 hard'

at 178p, after 180j
Tinto-ZInc were the
up at 208p, after 21

Early firmness,m (

from the improve:
bullion price; whrri
unchanged at S146A
after $147.40 at the-,
ing, but prices ter/

.

easier in late tradir
Heavyweights gent

as in Randfonteln/
beffst, £103, and. Pre
£10. Free State Ged
gave up a similar at

in front of the miKF
ing dividend.
Among the lower- .

rises of 20 wer cam
Blyvoor and Kloof,

and 400p
!

respective!

Drlefontein closed
585p. The .Gold Mi
132.5, consequently'
of Wednesday's 5J . .

Australians enjo;

day than of late-de

of direction in over
and Melbourne mar ..

Saint IHran rose 3*.
expansion news V
put on I0.to*a.-19

'

295p. ;

RISES AND
YESTER"

dend and profits coupled with the

15 per cent, overall

British Finds
Cpn. nan. and Forafga
Bands .j,',

Indnstrials '

FlHBcSal and PtiK —
Oils i—

-

Plantailm;.
IFwa
Recent IsaiM —'.*.

Increase in

SHAKE INDIC
These indices are the joint compilatiea of the Financial Times, the InsttMe>

and flie Faculty of Actuaries
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CAPITALGOODS (ITS).

Bunding Materials(31)

—

Contracting Construction C2Z)„

Eiectriqds(16).

Engineering (Heavy) (11)

.

Digineering (General) (67)_
Hachineand OtherTools (9).

MlscelUnecraa (22)

COWSOHEE GOODS
(DCXABU9 (53)

.

LLElectronic*, RadioTV (15)

—

HouseholdGoods (13) -

Motorsand Distributors (25).

CONSUMES GOODS
(NON-mmnLE)a79i
Breweries (15)

Winesand Spirit (6).

Enlortainmeot, Catering (15) __

Food Manufacturing (21).

Food Retailing 07).

Newspapere, PnbUshingCliQ ..
Packaging endpaper03)
Stores 135)

Textiles (24)

Tobaccos (3)

Toysand Gaines (5)

OTHER GHMJH IK)
Chemicals (261

OfficeEquipment®-
Shipping (10)_

Miscellaneous (51).

INDUSTRIAL GBOUP MflS)

Oils(4) _
508 S3AKB INDEX

FINANCIALGSOUF (180)

.

Banks (6).

Discoont Houses (10)-

Hire Purchase (5)

Insansce (Life) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Broken (10)

MerchantBanks (15)_

Property (3D..

Ml*ceHanequa (g>—
Investment Trusts (50)

lfining Finance (4).

Oversea* Traders (171

ALL-SHARE INDEX 16711

Thurs. March 10, 1977

hides
Na Change

%

160.44
135.81

22138
31439
2)7.09

145.60

7637
13721

143A7
161.95

145.96
9369

153.43

163.97

16936
19534
166.42

153.78

11007
13032
154.06

199.41

85.44

22030
195.66

44933
16336
162.02

47743
1B725
13537
15439
164.47

32L40
113.92
12234
272.41

6533
176.80
79.91

1633?
97.99
25831
174.04

+03
+0.7
+23

+0.9
+03
+0.6

+93

+13
+13
+23
+13

+L4
+23
+23
+13
+0.9
+0.9

+L1
+03
+2.4
+03
—03
+03

+03
+03
+L0
+13
+13
-03
+03
+13
+13
+0.7
+6.0

+33
+*3
+13
+2.9
+4.0
+03
+03
+12
+2.5

+13

(Max.
Carp.
TBSB%

1836
1938
19.74

1538
23.41

33.45
2435
18.00

1830
1736
2131
1936

1539
1531
14.90

16.42
17.84

13.66

1021
1632
1191
13.90

2330
19.78

1738
1632
22.02

1538
1637
8.92

2521

26.94

630

1195

434
1837
326
1030
1631

Grass
Dir.

i
Yield %|
(ACT
atSSW)

6.04

726
4.94

431
638
6.44

7.80

6.79

545
4.40

834
631

635
7.42

6.69

751
5.76

534
422
727
5.49

7.79

9.01

733

533
5.98

534
7.43

622
337
5.74

5.90

6.22

8.75

3.75
6.64
6.64

5.05
6.47

339
10.79

4.90

537
5.82

5.71

Eat
PTE
Ratio
<NeU
Carp,
la sat

839
724
7.77

933
5.90

7.94

637
8.16

7.92

835
6.82

737

9.46

9.64

1030.
923
835

10.60

14.84

9.43

12.95
11.28

5.78

6.71

734
8.42

1193
9.44

8.74

12.99

931

5.70

3231

1251

3920
819
3036
11.74

8.42

Wed.
March
0

Index
No.

15935
334.91

215.97

314.94

20520
14530
75.90

13655

14154
15934
14271
9245

15133

257.90

16556
19260
16437

15237
25110
109.49

127.03

15239
200J9
8536

21851
9514
444.99

16141

16027

47896

U5J2
13333

15209
16340
11453
11331
110.96

26826
63.71

17038
79.44

16218
9633
25179

17236

Tno.
March

8

Index
Na

15731
133.93

21637
383.01

20199
34428
7523
136.64

14023
157.97

14217
91.79

ISMS
25827
16522
19127
163.08

149.46

249.79

10733
12557
15036

20435

8536

21588
93.93

44123
15935

15877

479.04

18432

13179

14849
16144
I22J1

11500
18955
26650

64.03

16120
7898

16245
97.62

25055

17109

Mon.-'
March
7"

Index
NO.:.

15728

13324

21833

30816

20028

14425
75.9*

I3BJT7

14021

15829
143.44

9123

ism
15828
16181

189.96

263.4T

15221

24829

18690
32631
149.40

20651

8428

21527
9328

44232

15855

48021

124.44

13152

149.85

16425
133.52

13524
10840

26463
6523

16672
88.04

26250
9824
25L71

mu

t1!

V
n
a.
u

'

7k

t

FIXED INTEREST
1-rtturiM March

l ‘^.4
YieM
• V

. ‘ TJiw. i.Uotnlxy • Friday
.vien-h Man'll I March : March

M 8 J 1
'

; -

Thim.
Much

.
J

W«.
Marcfa

r--
S'v -

3T,
P\

,

"S "v.

Tue
Mai
,1

1 Consols 24% yield 13.12 13^0 13.37 13.46 13.64 13.44 13.44
2 20-yr. Govt.. Stocks (6) 52.77 1 12.37 52.25 31.34 50.81 50.63 51.06 51^9 aii
5 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 50.68 tl4^9 50.16 50.06 60.07 49.91 49.86 49.82
4 Investment Trust Prefs.. f 15) 48.94 14.31 48J99 46.96 48^6 48^9 48.11 46.11 46.7

6 Com!, and IndL Prefs. (20)... 6826 13^3 67.66 67£19 67.B2 68.07 68.03 67^6 «7i

Lond^eS. ,5**5!^;
P"WlSftC^ ^ BrJSSTH*

The MtaadM secuntjes mwhM In tha
Share Information Service vrst'n'a

v

aasincd nw Hians and. Lows for 197C-77.

NEW HIGHS (138)
RinSH FUNDS (301

JNTSRNATIONAL BANKmCORPORATION LOANS (8)
COM*YfE*LTH A APHICAN LOAMS <3J**A*« <£iSCTUANBOU5, (*)

^
FOREION BONDS |3)

. BAWCS ll>

__ BEERS (31
BUILDINGS IS)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
CHEMICALS (1)

DRAPERY O STORES (1)
ELECTRICALS (31

. ENGINEERING) (7) -

:
Fooqa ill .

HOTELS Ol
INOUSTRtAiS OS)

. . INSURANCE T4I :

MOTORS (41
• NTWSPM»8R3(1)

.. PROPERTY 191

-

. mMTiff 1
-

oveRseas traders tas

RUBBERS NO*
**

TEAS Ml -*

mines ill .*

NEW LOW? (?|

„ CAHADJANJOT
Holllngar Mxwer-W
Hudson Bav Oil Gas

.
;

:

„ - -
,

ELBCTRICALS to
PcrldnrElmer - .

ENGINEERING CD ,
Spencer Clark _
M : -•-J40T0HS Ctt.
Nctaen David *



mi UNIT TRUSTS OFFSnORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

.tvUMmnl]l

swt

Pldmdv
f«fyifpSi»

^

li£

EmperorFund

+L2f 5M
£55

HU 2JS7
HL2 358
+0.4 551
HU 441,

in— -»»“
\aerlcm— BB.7

INSURANCE, PROPERTY,

...

**

* s - IS «e

tl '?*.*•
yt *5

V* :

?’*'

$/ :
'-»•*•

-fc*
<*•

^ w

*>•*

c'<r >
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•„ : 4 •
-
v **

i-

U * •
*

-, s' Wf

i,w4 ' i'*

=**- .
*' ’•

A *•

•S3 I- *' *
•A3 •; w *
i-li

• * '

BASE LENDING RATES
7-3JM. Bank ...: . 114% MHambros Bank 114%
Tf ied Irish Banks Ltd. 11 4% Hill Samuel 5114%
r^ierican Express Bnk. 114% C. Hoare & Co tlli%

; ,P Bant Ltd. 114% Julian S. Hodge . 124%
- 1 %nry Ansbacher : 12 % Hongkong & Shanghai 11J%
’

" .aco de Bilbao 114% Industrial Bank of Scot 114%
- -'ak of Credit &Cmce. 114% Keyser Uilmann 12 %

,
ak of Cyprus 114% .Rnowsley <fc Co. Ltd. ... 13 %

••:.* ~dk of N.S.W ll*%. Lloyds Bank 111%
.-> • aque du Rhone S-A- 12 % ' London & European ... 13 %

'.’clays Bank 11}% London Mercantile ... 11*%
'•

-nett Christie Ltd— 12% Midland Bank 114%
.•mar Holdings Ltd. 12 %B Samuel Montagu 111%

.: - :t. Bank of Mid. East 11}% Morgan .Grenfell 1 104%
-• >iwn Shipley 11*%- National Westminster 114%

.
r ;iada Permanent AFX 114% Norwich General Trust 11*%

7>
(
>|tol C & C Fin. Ltd. 124% P. S. Refson & Go. ... 114%

j,'c - zer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 12 % Rossminster Aecepfes 11*%
: “tar Holdings 12 % Royal Bk. Canada Trust 11 %

irterhouse Japheti.. 11*% Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
- EL Coates 12J% E. S. -Schwab 13 %
- validated Credits ... 114% -Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %

'-j: aperative Bank *114% Shenley Trust 14 %
:- Inthian Securities... 114% Standard Chartered ... 114%
,:
dit Lyonnais 114% Trade Development Bk. 11*%

*
R. Dawes 124%' Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %

- .'wan -Lawrie 114% United Bank of Kuwait 114%
'

1
: ‘ il Trust ............... 114% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
'

» ;lish Transcont 12 % Williams & Glyn’s ... 11*%
*

-it London Secs. 114% Yorkshire Bank 114%
-,'rt Nat Fin. Corp— 14 % Members at rbe Accepting Booses

*'
-i.it Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % . «,
;de Durrant Trust... 114% .“T* 1_m^ dw“to

'•6ny Gibbs lll% t Mtur eoposifs on sums of ne.«w and"" “ “*

.adlays Bank j Demand deposits «%.
' ; 1 Aness Mahon 114% t Cab deposits over ti.oo* 6i%

EMAS-Cont. I
PUBLIC NOTICES

-\.wn Shipley 11*%
r ;iada Permanent AFX 114%
,iitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 124%

• zer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 12 %
;!lar Holdings 12 %
Vuterhouse Japhet «. 11*%
EL Coates 12 J%

- isbiidated Credits ... lli%
- aperative Bank *114%
>“Lothian Securities... 114%

3

Zav.Aoe
PenJALAot

1
'

l i
*'

1 JJ ( i

' J 1

m
Tvtl

372 Target TSt Mgru. (Scotland) (aKb)
6-77 IB, AlboJ Crescent, Edln. 3. (B1-2298BZUS

and Commercial

55 Trident Tniste (aMe>
Scblesinger Trust Managers Ltd.

L 4, Ufc Sq. (Warsaw SU

West Yorkshire

Metropolitan County

Council

'

LEASING

Quotations which must be

received by. noon Monday,

2Sth Much 1977, are invited

for Vehicle and plant leasing.

Leasing companies wishing to

submit quotations are invited

to apply for details . of the

Authority's requirements to:

.Director of Finance (CJL.O.)

West Yorkshire Metropolitan

CoOmy Council,

v Roon-41* Coizhfy Hall

Wakefield, West Yorkshire

WFI.2QN

Windsor681-M

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fProperty Growth —.................— 114%
Cannon Assurance 10 %

tAddns» duwn under lusarasce and Properts Bond ubia.

CORAL INDEX dose 413-418 * -

LG. fader 01-351 M6S •May Cocoa 2306-2114



ft share information service

C i -THe Financial Times Friday Man*. 11 1

' 1 INDUSTRIALS—Conikm
Kl: i«-'

Mr

CANADIANS

**BRmSH FUNDS

slTU ** I
£ I*-"

“Shorts" (Lives op to Five Y«w»

JBiSSKiE'sEii "SJtil""
92% Transport 4pcT2-77—
901? Treatyto UraSt—
95% Treasarylt^pcTBS-
89% Esch-SpeTfi-

Yi-W
tail fct

}92fi TreasmvlltjpcTO;-.

I
£!% rreasnry3FcW-

—

82% EJectnc4%Pc7+«9-—— rreasBryliSawrWt-
82% [EI«tneSiK76-5?

95%J*

|+%

76% Treasiuy^lFfWju
82A rreasnrysSpclMW-
96% EKh^p-Umit—'
79% Treasury izpc'SWlti

69% {treasury 3pc TCtf

Five to Fifteen Tears

93»4 JTreasnryl4pc
-

85S—

I

8B% Treasury l^clSaq-/ “-tj
69% FundinnSjw'W-SiJt.-

74% Treasury Wipe W-8W.
60% FnmiiiffiSjpc'^*”

,
Treasury 'rtpc-.^T-

j
Transport 3pc 7888

—

Treasury Sac '8009—
t

Treasury l3pc 19903—
1
Treasury 8% 87 Wft-—-
FimriingS^w TUMliS-

Treasmy

Over Fifteen Yecrs

EH (Treasury 121

45% FundingSpc

—

96 Treasury Bte™..
91% Treasury I4%pc«8-
“

. rreasuiySpc

j Gas3pc WS5
79 hVoft«irt 1 ?_lil

59%
97% [TYeasuiy lSvDC'S-

59 IYeas. 15%pc "96‘A

,

81% btheqwrftpfmi
28, HflhnMpUU^
83% Treasury IMipcWtt-'
58 Treasury Wipe U#7B~
45 TreasuijffltfK

““
95% Trtas.lSwpe'S

62% TreasuryffdDCjj—jrr-

51 Treasury toe

35% lYeasmy&pcTB-
50% Ireasmy7%Sc’12-

4.17

9.10
10.46
5.25
1L33
327

1

1054
385
9J22
9.76

3.92
5.76

11234
1125
4.06

. S.9B

12.03
S.90
5.62

112.62
1156
6.67

9.55
0.66
9.30

530
827

12.93
10.95
955

13.1S

957.

BSl
633
1074
6.61
776!

SI
10.4?
7 20
B.40
1121
10.75

761
10.4

,

1
1L19
4 66

;
721

27%

B* 830p

Stack

BfcMciotreal S2
3k NoraScntiaSl-
Bell Canada25c—
PowVailejB
Bruscanb
CartlmpJ*. S2
Caa-PactficSS—

_

Do.4pcDel> £100.

Gulf Oil Caa.B

Hawker Sid. CanR.
HotlingerSH—--
Hudson'* Bay II—
Hod BOilG S2»j—
Imperial Oil I
IraVl

Inl.SaLGasSl.

—

Masse? FersJ
pacific PeLSl
Place rtasSL

RlpAUOD

—

Royal Bk.Can.S2_.
KtograinCa<31.-
ITor Dwn.Bk.51--
[Trans. Can Pipe

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Oontiuaed

I <S£s IcvrlStl Hi^Lo* |
Stod' I &w!^t m MBS WE

|

DRAPERY AND STOKSS-Cantlnned
. « . —1 i TMIaw ,

High Low

a

si.oa
86c

S4.Q8.
10d

$1.00
SL38
86.4c
76c
95c

5.4 M7
3.3 150
6.7 11
0.4 75
65 62
4.4 50
3.9 41

1139 23

3.C 64
63 IS
6.3 60
3.1 178
0.1 43
31 49%
3.9 165
62 72%

|

4.0 8g
14 s_ 40
25 44
45 76
2.9 70
35 l£z
5.4 78

SJEL «-»«* Premium 3TO (based on $LBltt P« O

BANKS AND HIKE PURCHASE

1976.7

inch lew Stock PriceM 85 Or|SUi£=

1110
il.il

899
1053
1056
11.10
9.2B

10.35
1229
1201
1133
1325

Undated

18%xd

+% 13.46 -
1 3

1243
1

1153
1

33.43

1

13.13

1359

**INTERNATIONAL BANE
80% 1 68% I5pe Stock 71-8! 1

80%|+% | 625
|
fM 320

!
“7%

**COBPOBATION LOANS

&
®%
82

f
ft
78%
70%

•62%
61%
72%

91
101%

K
9
78%
64%
58
49
49%
18

TM1—

GX.C,12>tfC82_— -
Do.l2 1zpel8B3
Glasgow&, -80-82

_

lferts.i?«IwT&«-~
jwiWK'l5%pcT6-78-
Da&pcHWH
Do.Tbpclned.
(Lon. Corp-ffarc 75-78

-

|Da9%pcwte
|LCC6pC’78-7B —
Do 5%pc 77-81— —
DoSjpCgM*
Do.5%pc’g>87
Do6%pc'8M0
Da3pC20Aft.

74 Uiddz.5%pelS80

81% Newcasd

90% Warwick

LWZIXi
Alexanders P.E1

Alwnene FI 100

.Alien Harvey El

-

Allied Irish

„ ArbuthnolLn-
£16% BankAoer.SLS3-

210 Bt Ireland £1—
I £80 DulOpca-nv...

17% B2 Uaum Al£l -
200 BkLcumi {UK£1

1 375 Bk.NS.ff IA2-
180 Bank Souland £1

£23% Bankers N.YS10.

190 BardajsEl
20 Bates lEdwardl-.

95 awn Shipley Q—
Cater Ryder£1—

40 CUveDis'ntato-
1 2CO Com! Am.iSAIi-

.
£10% Com'zbk DM104-
Q6 rbeu.Htik.Krla)

4 Corinthian 10p_
£14% CredFrta»rT5
60 DaweslGJLU—-

DatfsdKBanSD®
F.C Finance

—

Fun NaL 10p—
Do. Writs. 7583.
Fraser Ans.lOp-
Gcarrard NatnL
GihhslA.1
G0tertBrtS.fi-
GoodeDtltay5p
Gnndlays
Guinness P&&

—

lamfarni
ansanmel
Do. Warrants—
BangShnjLCfiD.
JessdTOTnbee-
lorejAlLeoitl-
Keyserllllmann.
EneAShax20p.
QeunmtBl.—
Uoydatl—-
Hans«iFm.20p.
MercurySecs

—

1 Midland £1

£56% DaT%4b838S—
£66% Dol^,%»98-
32 Minster Assets-
.95 NaLBtAueUAl.
48 Netcom Grp—

Nat West £1

—

SchroderaQ
SecrombeMCD.
SaterWalker—
Smith St Aub

—

Sand'd ChartQ.

+3

+3

LaugilohDl'A”
tathamJas-El—.
Lawdonrtppi—

1

awrenreiwj_ |

.eechiWnuS^.
jevland Paint

LifleyPJ.C
Linar C STchlOp
LfflKton Brick—
UveDiY.Ji
McNeill Group -
Maunec&Sthns-
MallinsoniWml-
AfandersiHldg)-
Mardmtel
Marley. -
MarwallslHM—
MayiBassell.—
Wears Bros
MdriDeD &W._
Mewr(UunLL.L
ffilbury
UnieriStanilOp
SOxconcrete—

1

Mod Engineers-)
Monk (A*— ^
MowtemlJi
NevrarthOlO—
Nnrwest Hoist—
NntL Brick50p—
OnneDevs lftp-
ParterTunber-
Phoenix Umber.
Poduns
RawOngsBros—

j

IRedlnnd—

—

Reed&Mallik—
R'ch'ds. Wall 10p
[BobertsAdlard-.

mfwlinsanlQp}-
“ 0Group—

avid

—jfP.Cemeflt
ffiSGreap
Sabah Turner 10p.
SharueA Fisher.

Shellabear Price

Smart rJHOp
Southern Con.

SparrowGW. 20p_
Streeters lOp

—

Summers (O.C|_
Tarmac 50p
Taylor Woodrow.
rubtnyCtgfl

—

, 66 Travis & Arnnld-

115 Tumid BSOp

—

25iz URJl Group
1

17 Vectis Stone lOp.

Vibroplant——

.

WardHltfe.lOp.|
Warrington
WattsHake
Westteick Prods.

Ui'ettemBros—

.

ftz£l

4.43
4.01

&a247
kill
btSura
r«A3|
062

057
0.42*
035

-A"3l)p-
rOas.1

—

Do N.V.
Sallis Kte—~

. Waring&GUMW.

nanuwl
iff!

fodworth

AAEtedrauc-.

AusoledSec.1
BlCCSOp

IMv

Price Ket

34xd dLB
36 L91
34 +1? L91
40 d23
9» d348
32 +1 09
26
49
58*2

tif-
3.95

ENCEINEERINCre-C3eati«^
137W \

"=- •

High Low | Stock, tftte S IcvISflPW

57U I 38 lAlrflxImfcuSQp-

37“ I 217* ASIaf&rts-Sp.

VlB ADfedP^nffl-

27 1 14% Alpbefflog-^-

[S
1R“ 1

31 Afida57iArc

51 An&AmAsrii

17 ArenamtAjlOp
ZZls A?sKleB«re?P
9 saSpra

fABstinFi«..—3.-
Avou Rubber£1-

wV
I S

2

131

ltZ.44

daylOp—l

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

Hire Purchase, etc.

t25 I 35111.7

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
183% MAnst5%pc 75-78

—

177% **Do.5%pcTMn
, “Do. 5%pc *81-82

. _. 4 **NZ4pc 1976-78

|
76% "Do.6pc7680—
62 r’ni‘ Prt)c’8J-8t-

—

79 Sth.Africa 9%pcTOW.
22 Sth-BtaASjpeW-TO-
34 Do.6pc7881

39 Pim.Financial-
10 Strl&CreditlOp.

[26 WagonFinaar'
1 as*

BEERS, WINES AND SPOUTS

LOANS (IHiscel.l

r__— M-Spf ’BM8.
Hcan H7-pcTO«-
[**FF!13pc^l

1
Do.l4ncl97B
ICFC8^Ln.9MT-
Do.9pclflT7

«Metffater3pe
,B

,

__
U5JtC.flpc IS32

Da without Wrnts.

—

84 }llwmiir7pc 75-78

—

W
ICO
105
6^Kd

23%m1
1D2i2
85
93

IS

+i'

13.00
14.13
13.98
9.42

12.U
9.B2
1122
7.78

VIiW
Low

FOREIGN BONDS & BAILS

•22
37
95
98

204
72
67
43
39
57
76
77

267 065
71%

Bad

9 |Anto£agastaRly-

27% DaSpePrd-
26ij Berlin 4%pcA3&._)
,94 Chilean ffixeu—

[

(192 German Yng.41
;

60 Greek 7pe Ass.

—

55 Do toe 28 Stab. Ass.-J
35 Do 4pcirured Ass-
30 Hung. "VAss

43% Iceland 8%pC8W8
6Dj Ireland 7%pc ‘81-83!
- DoPjpc ’91-06—

.

lapM4«:iOAss_l
Do6pc7&89_

19

60

48
163 1325 Peru

jd Brews.
AmaLDbtPrJOp-
BassChar’ghHL-
Bell Arthur 50p_

. BoddingKHH
Brown (Matfbewi

Buckley's Brew. -

BuIaenHJ.).
Bartonsood__
City Lon. Def

—

Clark IMitthewl.

! DistillersSOp

—

EHis(Rj4mfd)5p-
Caenlivet—

—

Gordon [L.)Mp—
Gough Bros, ajp..

GreenallWbilley

2 Greene King
Guirtness ,. -
HjghTdDtftap-

IsaatftNewl-
eiCS

vmnn TT— .

Whitbread 'A'—

I

(Wotv. Dudley—

I

+5

+2

tL84

L7 8.(111

LO * -
23 6.8 9
35 43 9-

4.1 5.612.

2J U10
31 7 8 6.

58 4.4 6-

3.9 55 7.

1.1 7 0 20.

2.8 9.6 5.ai,,
22 6.910Jra
L3141 m« 2.7 13-41 28

3.0 4.4 ILi

1.2135 9;

38 5.6 7.;

2.7 58 ?.

3.0 6.9 6.

L9 6--0113

2.4 b2
27 5.9 8.7

L7 4519.
27 66 8...

2.0 7613.W140
2.0 84 951 38
2.1 4.7—
16 6.015
2.1 92 8

23 7.1 9,

3.0 6J

AkzoNVTL20~.
A1bright WflsoQ-

Akinatelnd&_
AfidaPadlOp—
Ail'd Odloid ftp.

Anchor Chem. —
BalliW.W.)

Bayer AG. DUS!
BtegdenNoates.

Serf Chems lQp

Bnt- Benzol lto.
Brit. Tiff Prd.

Burrell

Carles Cape) Wp-
Catalin

ijbaG’gy7WLn
DaJftTmsm
Da8%%ChvR2/B5.
CoateeOhuJ^iJ
Coatesax*_—
Do/A'NV—
CrodalnUOp
Crystalateto

—

EualouPta»es_
Farm Feed
FederatedCh._
FisonaQ
HaIsteadfJ.il

Eton. Welch E

HoedutDlC—

.

2 MfluBMiialaj
Imp. Chem.£1

—

Dasmn

—

lankntCbom.—

.

[jportelBds.50pJ
EtarEkJajKrM-J
PlysulOp-—

—

Ransom wm, 1%
Rentokil 10p^—
Rwerter..— -

ScotAg.Ind.O-
StewanPla*
StoreyBros

—

ffardletBer.Jlfci

Willows Frn.20p.

Yorta Chems

—

tl87

1348

«&
1337

89

4.8

U

3 ^7 -
th0.89ib3

i«:.&— . in

:rV
±S?
+1 b65

NewaRl(ht__Xj
Newmaaa.lOp-l
NewmanToota*-

I The.nm
Norton(W.EJ
OsbflssCSi—H 1

PeglepHdfide^
;

Penrad—
PactaQn82Qpi

I

Pratt iF)
—

PriestCBeu»__
l ProcorllWffi*

RMgSg£%L

mvaaJBI
VictorProducts-)

engineering, machine tools 10

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
69 .AngliaTV*A’-. :

48 AsaTelfA"-.-
15% Grampian 'A' lOp

9 ffw^roffydSOp-

30 RTV —
55 Redd TYPreLEl..

ScotLTV-A'lOp
21 TWdtTV'A JOp.

32 UlsterTV“A"

—

13 WeslwanlTVllS-J

+3'

7.48

14 3

11.62

DRAPERY AND STORES

17% tRamanian-l

574 J70 8GLffa*
97 91 TurinF

--

irrrfes^r^ ii>-

US. S * DM prices exclude inv. % prerahna

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

Aberdeen Comt-
AberthawCem-
AlliedPtenUOp-
Amitag 1 Shahs...

,JJ>.Cement£1_

BPBtaSs.30p_
Da 7%dc Canv.

.

1976/7

High low

AMERICANS

«•

n%

-R
35%
745p

W
R
Sf
24

2$
IS
U%
22
41%
46%

i§5«
39%

S
i
m
51%

8s

10% ASA----

—

45 AUFWConv.Wl-
35 .AmajJl---—

901p Amer.Kedic.lnL_.

31 BakabtnLton.Sl-
8\ Barnes Qrp. Spa—
12% BeUfcBnweUH-
26 BendisOKO.55-
25% Beth. Steel $8

Bnnni’eFer.PlSZj-
in u,Corpn" ’

;CorV-^

36% CBSS50.
32 C-P.CSj.-

—

19% CartvnsidumSL9)|
36^ CaterpillarR_

—

14% ChaminonmLIiic.

lSl
763p
22^
539p QtyInv.SL35__,
12% DaCm.Pri.BSl-
17% Colgate-P.Sl-

Coitlnds V.
Coat filinois$10—

22' Coot Oil S5

26% Crown Zell. J5__
21% Cidler-Hammer S5.
23% Eaton 'ip. ^.50

—

24 Esmark-

31% Enronll-

79>

fi
4

.34'

34!.
533.2

23
1732

M'
3?

45%
32%

fi-

le

29*
Wi

Chase KTitaSHS-
Cteet-nmehSl

—

ChiyslerSA
Citicorp«---

lx. Cl Oh

14

10

.-16.1
itS

I

Flre6toneTireB

—

First Chicago 55

—

23% FlnaCorp.gi—
35 Fori Motor SS%

—

_ _ GATX

—

36^ GetElecLSSi.—

.

20% Gillette SI—--—

I

26% Honeywell 5150

—

11% Hutton tUF. i SI—

|

17Bij LRM-Coro S
lagersoll-BS!—-
Int Systems & Con SI

L U. internabonaU
22 ' KaiserALS}
23% ManLHan.USS7 5n

40% Morgan iJP1DSE5
14 Nntan£SmaoInc.SL

39% Owens-ELS3.ra_
17% QuakerOmsVSS5-
891p HehfflKeWS-E-
1^5 Rep.NJrtjorp.S-

RHBBff—
SingerISIOL—-.
SpenyRandSO^O-l

21% rRWlnc.Sl%-
23% Tamecolnjj--—-
113% DalO^LnSflL?!®.

Iffi? resoroFLKSlift-

,

18 TesacoSfi^ ——

-

649p ITOnsamerjcaS!

—

1

34% |US.SteelS30_

-%

80c,

$L75
24c
46c
80c
84c

g.00
&00
40c
50c
80c

52.00
S2JO
SL.12.

$L00
S2J0
84c
30c
96c
66c

88c

J^O
SL20
SI.80
5880
E.00
SI .76

53.00
suo
96c
30c

S3.20

F%

VefcoSO^)-——

.

164 WoolworthsS3%—

1

tr &I? =

60c
51004
S2.80
25c
90c

$2J»
60c

5212
9.2c

Beechwoodl-
BenfiddtLi-,.
BenfortSUOp-
Belt Bros. 20p__
BtecUeys20p

—

(Blundell Perm—
Breedonlime—
Bnt DredEhm—
Brown Jkm. sip

Bnmitee.
Bryant Hid

Bonett&l
Bans AndJ'n llto-

BuitBtmltenEL-
r.BobqfA'lOp-
CamderjGHia&-
CamJtrfm)
Canon-—-—-
Censnt floadstooG.

OwbsnfttlOp
Concrete.

Qaaln R —
Countryside—
CrossleyBlffi—

Crouch Group—

.

DewiG.1
Douglas Robt 5L
D'wrong GJ8S0p

24l> EconnlOp.
57 EUi^AErerard-

Entb._
FJA Cfm-st'n _-

1

FairclocriiiLi-l
Fainrtew&s Wp -I

ftb.tetl.iep-.
Do-A'IO?---
Fed. Land&nd.
FudanlJohai 10

Francis Pkr lu^..

Frann5<GiU!0p-.|
French K-ter

—

GallifordBr So.
GibteD'dyAlOp
CleesmuMJ'lOp-
Oossopff.iJ-
G'gfa Cooper 20a.
Greaves wg. lop
HAT. Grp I0p_
Harrison J.lOp—
•Jelkal Par..—
Uend'sn.'A'lto-
RendersonQ.ff.1.

HewdenSLlOp-
naTpcConc

—

Hsywa Wm. 50p-.

IfiggsAIfiU
Boramgham

—

Do Res \lf--
Howard Shut lOp

IhstockSiiinsea.

Ini. Paite Q-—,
Int Timber
Irelaid Ernest—

j 1 B Holdings 5p-

_ LC.E.G

—

95 Jarrisiij—
uetmii^SA§-50-

m

tL79
L5«
2.0
t3.9

Z7.43
11.43

«R
tl.69
tdL4
BJ6
155
t8.87

§82

0.S8
149

S'

,52 Allied Retail lOp

1 17% Amber Day]to_
17 Aijuasc-atronSp-

Da'A'Sp
Andio&onk lto-

BakertsSte-lOp.
Beattie i Jt‘A'

—

BentallsIOp——
Eaknm&i3on.ato.
Brnrdinan K05p
BoitonTete-5p._
Brenater.—___
Brit Home Strs._

ErowniNtato—
Burton Gip 60p.
Iw. 'A' Nv 50p._

Cantors'’A" 20p-
Casket i8iUn-
church

—

Comb Eng. 12%p.
Cope Snorts IP

-

Coraefl Dress

Courts ‘A
-—

Cunys_——

—

CffitomagielOp-
Hebcntems —
Jewhlrat lOp

—

Oiiseas Photo ID?

Poland iGetolOp

% EllisiGoldSp-
Empire Stores—
Ewntex20p

—

FairdaleTesLSp
Do ‘A'Sp
Ford'jTnntlOp-

l Fnrnunster !0p_
. Foster Bros.

—

FreeuEJffiLcoj

I
GeUerlAJ.iaUp-

l GoldbergA
i Goodman Br.5p-

! Grattan Ware

—

I GLl-ol'.ersal

—

I Do.'A'Ord
I GreMillettslOp.
f Holl&Eari5p_

_4 Hardy iFurnl

22 Do. '.VNV
% Helene Loa Up.
54 Kenden»n83)p-j
14 HennquesAlup.1
23 Hepw ui "B" tto

3 Highlight Sp 10

49 Hone Charm ldr
41 House of Fraser.

38 House of Urose-
4 House Sears lOp

8 Knott Mill Iftp—
4 KunicfeHlffe- ICp

30 Ladies Pnde2tip

18 Lee Cooper
23 lincroit K-lto —
27 anwhonselto
t% MipleiBp- —
70 Marks 8 Spencer
72 ManiaNews

—

8 Mas! im Fash %
83 KenaesiJ •

4 Michael UlIOp—
68 Snd.EriiKat.oOp

31 Morris BLakcy._
.30 Muthercare 10p.

33 NSSNewslOp_
33 OwenOwen
14 Paradise iBUOp
20 Peters Suns lDp
3 Polly Peek 10P;—

22 Preedj i Alfredi_

41, RamarTestSp-
32 RatmBjljJ^.---

18% ReadlcatSp
26 ReedAartin'A-
18 aniininiSiIOp^
5 Eowall to—— r

—

7 SijL Stores 13;p
7 Doas-iPf.iaisi

101 SanmsIGD-A'.-
6ij 5dmHWrt5p_.
3 ShfinnauiSufa.

236 Snri(hW.a-A'£l.
57 Stanley A.G. to—
25 Status DsctlOp.

8 Steinberg 10p—
4 Stephen fitto

—

II Smnne20p_—
29 Tune Prods. 10p-

40 LTPSGronp.—
15 Upton iBi “A -

f> VantonaE^—

,

VetaeFartLl^-i

M

Do. ‘A
1

AdwKt Group._
Alcan toeCm—
ADenfE) Balfour

AflenWG
AluminlnCarp..
AmaL Power.
AndflLS^ydelSp.
Ando-Swiss
Aai&lacT
AssBritishl^p.

Arsoc. Tooling—.
Asfralndllto-
Anrora Hlds.Sp

|

Anstiu (James)-.
Avays-
Babcock ftW„.
Raker Perk. 50p_ 1

BamfBrdx20p

—

Barton & Sons — .

Bateiffm.i20p-
Beaufbni lOp-.
feestira Ftn 50,

Bev^n(DF.i5p—
ffinnidQuakast.

B'ham Pallet lOp

BJackw'd Hodge
Blakeys—-~
BM3erEng.20
Boulton Wm 10

BraharaWDK,.
BroithwaiteEl—

t
BrswaylOp

—

B'hmrne Dad. 10p

British Northrop

BrilRdlmakers.
Brit. Strain 30p_
Brocktaae.

1429
4.31
13.94
10%
-44
.UL78
3.44
7.64

*17

\°s

± 1%

w*>
fcr«

L™. Z-M

ls-»
P937

>iJ»
ar

p 4 il ->— I

Baird (Win) El—

|

BankBridgeSp-

!K3wl

710.1

13.

18

Jl8(

Hi

72
2

^HowMsSc.
Barr&StroudO-

|
29 Barr ftWAT. ‘A

1

,• 32 Barrow Hepbuni
24iz BathiPtettecd.

47 BeatsonOm*—
Beerfian

9 BeOairCOs-lOp-

14 Bentima.—
27 Benstards

36 .

BerwickTfrnpo-

1 sfel
18 BUlama-ll^L.

1

6 Sack Arrow

-a ISST
.8

g

6.7 74

il
1 R

86 19

63 174

58 41

* 66

?.9 60
44

1+2

Ifr
23
42x1

64

103
147
£2«2

6.0 —
3j0 35
93 12B

6.6 38

k
* *857

±7 52
7.7 29
79. 28

urn
72 69

M M
5.7 g54 30

Jioi 54

87 |6
7J 50

, 9.0 lM
10.6 56
5l» SO

8.4 ,5
8.1 122

3.7 l

£

m
64

EsamneriHjSI
Bridgend Procs

HfcGip
BBS HA -
BriLCSmT.Dj]

21% BrittetflEll
- Brit Steel Cam-.

15>, BriL Syphon 20p.

53 Bntab Vita.

9 Brittains-

-SO . B.UProp 3A2-.

26 B«0ka,&.Wp.
17% BrooksWat fflp.

IS BrownB07.Sent
80 Bnmtons(MuS5L
33 BurwDean^

CttlndTs-ldP-

14

23

12.44

se.

$?
1ft

4“

ItlA

+5 1 12.44

,-.S6

b2X

,d2_4i

LU

127. +4
-i 17
.. 575

It6Z

50 1+2
i+2

35
24
29

IS ]Sa3

3U5
37m 286

+2

43 7-

4.1

Chalmm®:
Chemringto-^
Christy Bros—-.1

OarteC3fflpmmLl

Concentric 1.

footWSbri.t__
CboperlFfllto-
Cooperlnds. 10p.

Cornercroft20p.
Crodte
Own Some— ...

.

CnjnmhisTSgM— £104
Banks GasmSsai.

*

^ 3.% 14.7

19

44
67
75
74

U% 5%
35 16
535 334
61% Z7
45 24
72 46
56 30
58i; 35
IS% 12
58 34

S*

ftfflll.7
’ \nr

41, 15
22% 12
64 35
40 16
40 15

JPer Lire500
Firth (GM)lOp—
Hnirtrtw 3tp—
FrfbesHlon/vSp
Francis Inds—

-

GQtetnLaDp—
GRP Group El. _l 124
Gardner iL) 1 175
GtoiL Cocffler Hi

GortB.JobwB.-S -

Grah affood 2Qp
Granges K100— 03
nreenbankWp-
Green's Earn.

—

G.K.NEL 326
Habit Free. 5p

—

HafletiCamer—
Hall Eur. ate*
Ha'IMattbei
Hallitc 50p.fi
btaonlwtoii
BNfcMachy.—
HawterSldO— 526
HeadWeightson 61
Ffill ftSimth —
Hoprinsans50p-
HowardMachy-
Gowden Group—
HunlMnscropto
UtL -h
lnLCimtBttt’ny
JadonJftHBS
JenlsftCatteflS
Jevuns Cper lOp-

whHsotuCEl—
Johnson ftFirth-
Jones Group lOp-
Jones Shipman ..

EwjMonn20p

—

Laird Group
Lake& Elliot

—

1 ijneiPereyilOp.
Lee 1Arthur)
Ley's Foundries..

Linrend

.

Do..’A-„

FOpb, GROCERIES, ETC.
. . . . — I Mm I ., ILI It tl

,FoodsWp_
-SoftDIOpJ

„_KsniitaS
Ass. Brit Fite 5

Asl Dairies

—

Ass. Fisheries

-

Arana Group to

Banks (Sidney C

BajkerftD. lOp

BairtA.GJ
BasseUfGeoj--
BafieysYortlOp

' mlOp—

-

-ylJ.iD

Bishop's Stores-.

Da"A"N(V8—
BriLSnpar£l-_

,

gaag;
Cavenham

• CHford Dairies
' Da “A" Nfv _
Cnllm20p

—

Do ”A"2to
. Danish Ben. 'A'D
EastwoodJBlnp.
lEdv’daLoL.Ccp-

^nnd(J.E.)to

Fisher(A.iSpZ'-

Fitch Lowriiaip-
Foj’s Btsodts—

JoverSfi.-
{Gofalrei FoucotL
WieWd'sPato-,^ ligate tJ.SOpLJ—iardslOp—_T
Hinton (A.) 10p—
Kbiloch

—

Kraft KL50
KwikSavelto—
LennooflGp it

... i’infoodHIdgs.—
55- Lockwoods
14 Lovell (G-Fi

60 Low(Wa.l30p—
** Lyons tfjfl

Da7>4pcCv.'81.
Matthews (Bi

ITthews Hgs. lOp
MedTrade Sup.

KillsfAJ.I

MorsanEttelOp
MarmW)!^
Ncrthern Foo—
Ntffdin Fk. I0p,_

PautoiP.UOp
Peek Holds.
Pork Farms 10p_r^i(WJjlCp^

Robertson Foodsl
RowntTwHSOp.
SainshuryO.lH

ThvenerRuL
22% Tesco5p
36% Unigale —
90 DnifedBiscrrits..

VhKMtiHam-)-
WaUistF. J.i it

Watson Plilp. ]

.4%

1+3

22
126
43-

46
35
92
44hj1+1

+2 1281
{ 12.1

+2 1®

Sid
pnlrieHedtoJMalm

—

I MHPartlOp.

SSSLMtJfc,
Downs Sargl WMT
Drake ftSajIL—

j®
!uf

S
lo#

in

k

Sil

38 L~.m
225 aa
60 l+i «:

ti
Ullli

iCJ.)

pgHmU.&jU.

tbl.9

U9l

U 75 133
15 9.4108 «
3.6 7.9 55 S« U n »,|i5
5.0 7.4 4.1 S 1 12

4.0 55 73 S
L2 128 10.6 n
L9 8.6 92i,«
73 25 85pg

u

1-1

b+2

1+2

r+i

ElWefto -I

Eleco lfe., 1 ^
Elect led. See— 37

:

HlMin)'rO.10f

8 i^ckHrSj
13 EntertC<rp.S..
3 Empres'SoJw-
3 Ens&OrertlOp

5?i; Sng. China Clays

Esperanza 12trP- I/O
Euro Femes—
Srodehldb-aip
Ewer George lOp
Exlel.

'ays'BT’T'isssflij

.. Ferguson lad.— ~~
36 Ferro tletal 43
19 FerttemanSto— 34

Findlayt-A-RL- 27
,

Fine Art Dev. 5p.
1 20%

First CasdelOp-
Fttzwflton

FiexeUoC.&W..
Fogarty (E)
FosecoIUnse^- lg
FathergfliiffSCT.

FranteteriWiTEtSS _

-2

105 KteHenkamD-
ktestetner^'

AO m
29 105 5.1

33 60 77 ^

mpi

«

£a 9.0 ui
471 68) 48

66
468

•r.S

•1S|na «
1512.7 8.0

32 d 78 g08 12.7 mil S ' »
6.0 Z6 9.7 K
35 5.E 75 S
33 45 M2 ,59
2J 125 4.4

18 59.6 3.4

28} B8| 6.9 .g

_ 51

2Ji 9.7t 73 8?
Z4 7.9 ftl 6

51 57 78 ~
24 5-2 124 ,S
1713.7 9.4 ^
U|ll8| 9.4 §

49 frriedlandM
’ fcA(Hd£3)5to„ 275

[GJRjA Trastlto-
j

JCrtl

139 .

Owb-T. 38
Giltspm' 27
OasstHrte%. 47
Gkao5to <65
Gnome Photo lOp 32
Goldman (HI 10p. 15
GommeHlds— 56
GrafiDia'mtsSp-
Grampian Hdgs.
Granada'A'.

UTU

GrossC.U^„r .

GrofebeUGp.3p.
Heine lOp— 1

Hmflhonjel3
HarumezQi.teiv. »»
Hanson TrtrJ— 123
DaSjpc Cnv 8833 £77
Harercavcs2rip_ 45
Harris(Fh.l20p_ 5?
Hani5ftSh?hkw_
HmkiiBftTipsan-
Hawley-Cdall 5p
HantinlOn.
Bay SKonram 10p
Hay'sWharfn-
Haadcrest 20p„
fensher'AMOp.

m

iSi ot
2 rawfii?0*-"

3.6l 7.1| 52, ^
2? 90175 ga 9 7 7 *03 62

a us 1
ft i 3.9 4 S
2^ 6.8 43
27] 56 113 ^

,

Do. 7ij%Cbnv_
Hestair.

1

!_B7|

197

HOTELS AND CATERERS
(Adda Int I0p.— 12% +>a
BoreUJ.iFr.lOD- £30 (01245

. __ Brent Walker 5p- 29 '
..— 182

14% Centre Hotels » gl«
19 C.Cit Invests. ._ 32 ^

DeVere Hotels.. 109 M3-.82 0.9]

ncureSp
andHet.50p._

Do Iflpc Cm 91-96

IskofManAssc-
LO.M.Em.20p._
KursaallMUc25
LadbrokelOp
Leisure Gen. top.
ML Charlotte 1

54)423

1

t453

.

BL91|

P_ 12

BM
li

W

12

nnsBozzi 55 .

ffirstSal'soBSOp- 42nl|
HnliisBros_— 47
HnK Uoyd tutai- 78

.— Hcwrer A' 268al|
4Wj lSj HarironMdte 5p 34
110 1 51 !toskiQ5&H20D. 110

16ij Howard Tenons. 18
61 Buntnw Assoc.. 106
38 Hunlieuth lto__ 82

-- 3Z% Hutch. IhL JffiJl. S
15 5% Hymaafl fcJ iSp 24%

in Tji £1912 £1^2 lc indnstriesfl - £lt?«
6.9 116 2jj2 % ICLO 202

.jTy, 382 250 Imp ConLGaj£l 366
5.4132) 24 16 Ingalllnds. lft?._ 20

,
ia 37 Initial Sarices- 51

rifcS
BS 14>2 4% Inter-City 2Qp 7

,

1 30 23% James Udmi 27sd|
! 31 18 James 1M1 tto.— . 24

422 264 JardincM.SHia 290 .

11 6>i ioiUqueto 7% si19
22 10 John?niB13«) U
50 23% JohnsmOnra.— 47>2l
190 240 Jefcrtson MUjjf.Cl 3*55

7M7H71 ^ 7 JudseW. — ID
3^467} IS Kalamazoo too- 21

n'3 63 42 KebevImtelStf. 60
20 11 Kennedy Sm Rta 15
760 375 SershawiA.»5p_ 780 .

230 133 Kteeman l£Oai|
72 . 27 Kodelrt. 71

1

50 LCP.Hlds - 72
17 UK InUT ln«s— 23 .

33 L.R.C.JnL lOp 65t2
40 Lasasaulmte - 30
36 Unrte* . 28

Id?16

126.7

137 INDUSTRIALS
(MisceL)

1120 UAH.—
22 AGBRe*€3reh_
39 A.VJ.M

1

26 Aaromon Bns. Kh
14 Abbey Ltd.

10 -jAInsireslBD^i

53

t
|-»! “ 581.6 4] 4.6) 80

sj in 57 m
,
— '.4J .— 33
L4 14.H 78l 28

_ . Lead 155
S3. UadenhallSt.. 60

I

39 LeBoIEd; 56
28% LcboffFDbel lfip 36*21

1 23 Lebm Harris— 42m|
21 Leiehhtte 5p 53 1+2
7Q kristfretter.lQp. W
82 LeptkooplOp— .142
511- ) — C.1

SI LdrasMlOp.,._. 75 j—
8 UtenlOp-.;,.- .12%

1
23 LisMftLels lOp. .33

[ U%' fLiHjWftVos- 22 .{.
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NOTES
Oaten atkcnrin tadlerted. prira cad net dMdemls era to
pence and draontaaCkm me 25*. Estimated prtce/earabisi
ratios andmm are based cm latest amnia] reports and auieuuu
and. when pon&ie.me updated on half-yearly Agates; theyan
adfrMSrt toACTaf 35percant-WEs are retaliatedonthe fcarttnf
net dfcertbodao: bracketed Hero Indicate 16 per cent. ornon
difference If calculated an "riU" dfcxrttmtioa. Covert are bated
an “maatnauMT' distribution. Yields are hand an ndiMlc pricey
are gross and aOov roe value of declared distributions and rights.

.

Securities with denominations other than feting an quoted
tadmdtfe at the Investment dollar premium.

a t A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.

m 'Tap- Stock.
* Highs and loan merited Urns hare beast adjusted to allow

for rights issues for cash.
t Interim since Increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or defoxed.
tt Tax-free in non-residents.
0 Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security.

* Price at time of suspension.

nil Ranidajiacli 1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights lmnoc
Dll isangiaaesn „ cower relates to previous dividend re forecast.

851 I 2.71 71 ” JPree of Stamp Duty.
* Merger bid or reorganisation m progress. ,
* Mot comparable.

* Same interim: reduced Unal and/or reduced earnings
Indicated.

( Forecast dividend; cover on wirntngs updated by bird
interim statement '

1 Cover allows lor conversion ot shares not now ranking (on
cUvidends or ranking only tar restricted dividend.

it Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank Jon
dividend at a future date. No F/B ratio usually provided.*

V a dividend dcdsmtikoiL
* Regional price.

II No par value.

rl Tjrwlrn a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

. , .... , , , _ csrimnte e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on port:

| 65 ] [
3.5B

I $ I 6.8 of capital: cover based on dividend on full capital.

e Redemption yield. I Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
AfTiC3 yield, b Assumed dividend and ytoJd alter aoip issuer

in! 1C77 I 1 sting 1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m lnUrln higher
*v ‘ —3yj 1 than previous total, n Bights issue pending q Earning*'

jr, based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated-
dividend: cover relates to prevkms dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earning*, v Tax bee up to 30p In tbe £.

w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger teems, z Dividend end yield Include a
special payment; Cover does not apply to special payment .

± A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or

O.Q deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price, p Dividend sod yield

(yn based on prospectus or other official out!mutes for 1977-78.-

4 7 G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights Issue B Dividend end yield baaed on pro).pectus or
other official estimates for 1BTO-T7. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 197ft-77. M Figures,
based on prospectus or <*her official rsthnates for 1978.

y Mrtdcnfl and yield bared on prospectus or other official

estimates tar 1978 F Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimate*: (or 1877. Q Gross. T Flcures
PMumed. L1 No 5ignifieant Corporation Tax p^yaWa.
Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: rf ex dividend: « ex scrip (sene; r exrights;aern - js ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and 44 Rights " Page 28 ’

This service is available to every Company dealt Is ca
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom far 8

fee of £325 per annum for each security
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calls for

By jurek Martin, U. S. Editor

WASHINGTON. March 10. ;

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN to-day

called for “ concerted inter-

Govenamental action ” to help
the world emerge speedily from
the worst recession since the
1930s.

In a brief speech on the White
House lawn before the first of
his two sessions with President
Carter, the Prime Minister, in

an apparent reference to the

U.S., said: “No one nation can
survive permanently as an island
of

.
prosperity if the. remainder

of the world is in recession.
M Onr task is to see how we

President Jimmy Carter listens to Mr. James Callaghan
speaking during welcoming ceremonies in Washington.

The emphasis is .his initial thal, the Treasury Secretary,

speech on economic matters may Mr. Zbigniew Braezinski, the

be seen as some indication that National security adviser, and
—i - he is prepared to press Mr. Dr. Harold Brown, the Defence

can help overcome poverty ana carter oa the need to ensure Secretary,
unemployment among many of ^at the American economy To-morrow,
the world’s neonle in an era of ,rc

. after another
the world’s people in an era of ^tainS its recovery. session with President Carter
the most rapid change caused by Although he did not address and a speech to the National
the unprecedented speed of tech- himself to the subject in bis Press Club, he will meet Mr.
nologlcal development. welcoming remarks, Mr. Cartel Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of
The city of Washington looked Md ^ Administration are State,

nothing like an island of pros-
jcnown feej tha t it is up to This evening President Carter

perity as the talks began this ^ ^rpius nations—the vogue will entertain the Prime Mini-

, 5f*
ree

.

separa}e phrase here is “locomotive ster at a White House dinner,
buildings, not far from the white economies”—to take the lead. There is, however,, in British
House, under the control of a The Administration feels that diplomatic circles, a little pique
fanatical Muslim sect, the tradi- ^ stlIDU jus package and pio- about to-morrow night, when
tlonal welcoming llKgun salute

jecte<| large current account the British Ambassador will
was cancelled, for fear that the

deficit for this year are proof of give a dinner for the Prime
nug^a?S ^n n?rt!,

1V,_ American willingness it is seek- Minister.
Neither President Carter nor

to extract similar commit- Mr. Carter, as a matter of
Mr. Cailagban made mention or TOeat from West Germany and policy, is not accepting these
Concorde or the thorny problem japan< j n particular, and also traditional return Invitations,
of renegotiating the Uenntiaa from countries like Switzerland Normally, he sends Vlce-Presi-
agreement goveniing trans- and Holland. dent Mondale in his stead, as
atlantic flights between the two President Carter was, none- happened with the Canadian and
countries. Both these points, theless, effusive in his speech Mexican visits last month. But
however, are likely to loom large this mqiping. He described Mr. Mondale, it is found, has am the dtocussiOQs. Britain as “our closest allies and speaking engagement to-morrow
The Prime Minister took note friends" and “America’s mother night in Atlanta, Georgia, and

of President Carters commit- country.” He even revived the will not attend The senior
meat to human rights when he phrase “special relationship,” American guest will be Mr
referred to the “need to discuss and he had .warm words for the Warren Burger, the Chief
together the eternzl problem of Queen on Her Silver Jubilee. Justice
how to maintain and enhance This afternoon. Mr. Callaghan, The British, it is reliably
liberty for onr citizens and for accompanied by Dr. David Owen, reported from informed sources
peoples in all parts of the the Foreign Secretary, will be in the diplomatic community,
world.” meeting Mr. Michael Blumen- are a little miffed by

U.S. ban prompts

British study

of saccharin
BY STUART ALEXANDER

theTHE USE and effects of behind, • but were recently
saccharin in the U.K. are to be subjects of arfti-dumping levies in
studied following the announce- the U.K. This was partly a result
went yesterday by Canada and of steadily increasing imports to
the- U.S. that the artificial satisfy the needs of the soft
sweetener is to be banned from drinks industry, the major user.
July 1. which was coping with a second
The independent Food Addi- boom summer,

taves and Contaminants Com Other major users are diabetic
mittee is likely to take weeks to foods, which will be given some
sift the evidence of a series of form of exemption in the U.S.,

Canadian tests on rats which dietetic foods and toothpaste,
showed that very large overdoses The North American ban will

could produce cancerous hit those industries hard, parti-

tumours. It will then report to cularly as they have such a short
the -Ministers of Health and time to reformulate.

Agriculture. UJC. manufacturers said that

Under an American legislative

derice, the Delaney Amend- would toevitebly lead

mpnt. the US Food and Dnies to Pnce rtses and would also

Administration is obliged to h.n 'S*!*1Vh

food additives which can cause
products. ^i weU

J*
being my

cancer in men or animals.
much sweeter than sugar,
saccharin has a balancing bitter

onn t,nfiloc quality which makes it especially
OUv uUlircs suitable, for use In soft drinks.

Following a similar ban on At the same time it is less

cvclamates seven years ago, viscous, giving the drinks a

which the U.K. Government cleaner consistency than sugar

adopted, saccharin is the only which tends to be more sticky,

artificial sweetener remaining. _ . _

For this reason the U.K. is likely jOi6 producer
to take a long look, particularly do fear> however, that
as the evidence was. based on ^ere could be a sharp public
doses equivalent

Jj? JSPyjH; reaction, against saccharin in the
a dailyvi£W l$ak

£J2i wake or the U.S. decision, especi-
800 12-ounce bottles of fizzy

a ,ly thoge drink
<*nnh5-

. , _ sweetening pellets like Sweetex.
Food and drink manufacturers Hermesetas, and Saxio.

were yesterday confident that the There is no saccharin con-
committee would allow the con- sumption figure available for the
tinued use of saccharin. There is u.K. where Boots is the sole pro-
no common EEC policy and mem- ducer .

- imports in 1976 were
her states are free to take their 429,894 kilogrammes and the
own decisions. average price for saccharin is

Britain is. with the U.S., one about £3 a kilogramme.
of the major producers of sac- „ - . ... . »___ 8
charin in the world. Japan and Background to the hao, Fage 8

South Korea follow a long way Sogsr prices np Page 27

Weather
UJC TO-DAY Wind. W., gale force in places.

SQUALLY SHOWERS or longer Max. 8C (46F).

outbreaks. Windy. Borders, jedinhnrek, Dundee,
London, E. Anglia, E. Midlands, Aberdeen, Moray. Rrft, N.E.

E_ Cent ?¥„ NJS. England Scotland -

Sunny, intervals, showers. Showers. Wind fresh or.strong.

Wind S.W.. moderate or fresh. S.W.. Mas. 8C (48F). *"
.

-•

Max. 9C (48F). S.W. Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll,

S.E~ Cent S.W. England, W. N. Ireland, Cent Highlands, N.W.

Midlands Wales Lakes Isle of Scotland Orkney, Shetland

Man, Channel Isles Squally wintry showers heavy

Squally showers, heavy at and prolonged at times perhaps

times, perhaps with thunder, with^tiiuntler. ^Winil strong to

BUSINESS CENTRES
’ S

*0rtI<Mk: ^Changeable, same
snow Over N.E. hills. •

•

Crackdown
on cocoa
speculators
By Richard Mooney

TOUGH curbs on speculation
staggered the London cocoa
futures market yesterday, trim-
ming nearly £500 off nearby
delivery prices
From next Monday non-

members and non-trade mem-
bers of the London Cocoa
Terminal Market Association
with holdings of over 1,000
tonnes will have to • pay
deposits to their brokers of
£1.000 a tonne. The normal
deposit rate Is 10 per cent,
equivalent recently to about
£250 a tonne.
Rumours that such a more

was on the way had already
ent cocoa prices by over £200
this week bat the size of the
deposits Increase came as a
shock In nearly all market
quarters.
Some sources assumed that

the new strategy resulted from
Bank of England pressure, but
Mr. G. M. Houghton, chairman
of the Terminal Market Asso-
ciation. was quick to deny this.

He said the action had been
taken by the association’s

management committee on its

own responsibility and was not
influenced by outside pres-
sures from any source.

.. Few cocoa market users will

he directly affected by the new
rule, which is clearly designed
to shake large non-trade specu-
lators out of the market.
The disproportionate influ-

ence of these speculators has
been a source of serious con-

cern in the market for some
time and it was suggested in

some quarters yesterday that
pressure for the anti-specula-

tion move may have come from
rank-and-file members of the
Terminal Market Association.

But yesterday's announce-
ment could result In serious
financial embarrassment for
some dealers:

Move to cut speculation causes
cocoa collapse Page 27

envoys defect

from new regime
BY OUR PORBGN STAFF

AT LEAST -fiv^- of Ethiopia’s said that he was “very deeply
Ambassadors' have defected be- concerned abort- the very chaotic
cause of their -opposition to the situation inside Ethiopia at the
military regime' in Addis Ababa moment” which he found be
and have sought political could ne longer defend,
asylum abroad. From the very beginning since

firmed. The Ambassadors to
“been a very rapid deterio-

Bonn, To^ro and Xairo are now
r
-
tion * relath»s betweenm me u.a»

Ethiopia and neighbouring
The Greek Government an- countries which has done noth-

nounced that - it had granted j^g to help the situation.”
political asylum to Mr. Kebede The State Department said this
Gabre Wolde, the Ambassador in afternoon that it was consider-
Athens. ; ing the Ambassador's request for
The Ethiopian Embassy in asylum and did not know the

Athens declined to comment but ’precise .whereabouts of the

it is understood Mr. Wolde other two Ambassadors. . The
sought asylum because of his Ethiopian Charges des Affaire

opposition to • .Ethiopia’s new in Washington returned to Addis
military Government, headed by Ababa last week.
LL-CoL Mengista Haile Mariam. These known defections may,
Mr. Wolde, who is in Athens however, only be the tip of the

with his wife end' four children, iceberg. The Marxist military

has left the embassy residence Government in Addis Ababa, the

and reporters have been onable Derg, has recalled all its ambas-

to reach him. • sadors, who number about 33, for

Mr. Getachew Mekasha. the “ consultations " following last

Envoy to Cairo who has asked month’s execution of Brig.-Gen,

for political asylum in the U.S- Teferl Bante, the Head of State.

THE LEX COLUMN . .
* v

. V

Bank move!F» . , ff*l
i

1

After five weeks the Bank ol
- Admittedly the

.

Qigland-^erhapswithmi^ fngfeX TOSe 3^ tO 413^ “SSSiSfStt » ^ ‘
1 '

to renewed currency Inflows^ —
very profitable

€ t r
4 W.

BP faces pressure

on Alaska oil price
BY RAY DAFTHt AND STEWART FLEMING

PARTNERS in the Alaskan oil some of these Increases could

project led -by British be offset against the Federal

Petroleum, are facing twin pres- Income Tax - ...
sures on the pricing of the crude As the Alaskan State legisla

and on the tax structure. ture normally sits only hetween

_T „ _ -i ,
_ January and the end of March,

The U.S. Federal. Energy ^ 0j[ companies are concerned
Administration is to hold hear indecision could con-
ings later- this month to examine jjnug throughout this year,
the pricing question. The Like the tax situation, the
agency disclosed yesterday that pricing structure Is complicated,
a study by a private consulting president Carter has little time
Ann has -suggested a well head t0 decide on how Alaskan crude
price of between.$6.50 and S7.40 should fit in with the existing

a barrel would be appropriate system of oil pricing and alloca-

and would give the-.producers a don In the U.S. Be has to make
12 per cent, return on ' their
investment. •

The companies are- likely to

urge that President Carter

should not ' regulate Alaskan
prices but -allow them to be . set

by competition from imports.

At the same time, the partners

are faring a call for higher

taxes from the Alaskan State

legislature. A number of pro

a recommendation next month
based on the Federal Energy
Administration’s findings. His
views will then be submitted to

Congress.

costHigh
The issue is further compli-

cated for Alaskan oil because of

the high cost of transportation
teeifyamre. «. oumuer u, pru- ^ much as 36 a

S&JS fS «• - -—

-

nrni»ct's profitability, according

to BP.

Prooosals
With its U.S. affiliate Sohio,

BP owns over half the reserves

and has a 48 per cent, stake in

the S7.7bn. pipeline .The Prud-
hoe Bay field is due to . go on

tive, therefore, the oil companies
will not be able to get the

maximum allowed price for

newly discovered oil—$11.64.
Such a price,, combined with

transport costs, would result in

a market price close to S17 a

barrel,' about S3 a barrel more
than the price of imported crude

If the President sets a low

stream this summer" and is ex- price, bringing the market price

pected to build up to a produc-
tion rate of I2bn barrels of oil

day by next year.'

As things stand total State and
Federal taxes are likely to be
about 70 per cent. -*-.on a par
with the North Sea tax. How-

below the value of imported

crude, oil companies would
almost certainly object that they

were . not being provided with

sufficient incentive to finance

new exploration.
Consequently, Alaskan oil is

Inquiry planned

into Cavenham
share dealings
By Ma rgaret Reid

Vday
Mid-da*
"C *F

Amslrdm. S LI 32

Aibtns
Barcelona
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin
BtragUn.
Bristol
Brussels
BodapeBt
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
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Dublin R
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THE STOCK Exchange Is to con-
duct an inquiry into share
dealings in Cavenham on Tues-
day of this week—the day Sir
James Goldsmith’s French master
company, Generate - Occidentals,
dropped its planned bid far the
49 per cent it does not own . in

Cavenham.
There have been suggestions in

the market that there was some
increase in Belling orders for
Cavenham shares before the
announcement that the bid had
been abandoned. Tuesday’s state-

ment touched off a foil of 19p
in the shares price to I04p.
- - Yesterday- the price; whichhad
rallied by lip on Wednesday,
eared lp to 114p.
There are widespread expecta-

tions that, as reported in yester-

day’s Financial Times, represen-
tatives of Prudential Assurance,

which holds 6'per cent of Cavec-
ham and about .2 per cent, of

G£n6rale Occidentals. wiH meet
Sir James Goldsmith next week
to seek clarification on his inten-

tions concerning- Cavenham,

ever, among the proposals being expected to provide n cany
considered in Alaska is one indication of the President s

which would raise "the 7.8 per stand on U.S. oil prices .overall.

cent, severance tax' T(tbe equi- There have been some lnoica-

valeot of Britain’s -Petroleum tions from the new adnunistra-

Revenue Tax) to about 12.5 per tion that it does not favour a

cent. continued cheap oil policy —
There should also, he changes this is. seen to encourage -

1

in the corporate income tax — ports and consumption and dos-

now 9.4 per cent. although courage exploration.

Benn approves price

increase for gas
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

nationalisedONLY A DAY after the TUC Sion’s verdict on
called for a {reere on gas and industry prices,

postal charges, Mr- Anthony The Government s policy of

Wedgewood Beno,! the Energy reducing public sector borrow-

Secretary, has been forced to ings as part of the IMF package
over-ride the Price Commission's apparently constitutes excep-

rejection of a price rise apptica- tional circumstances, for yester-

tion from the British Gas Cor- day the Department of Energy
poratiDn. said Mr. Wedgwood Benn would

The rise, which t*es place ea .^
ve ^ wliaen 'onS6nt

tion's.MOTaSSl'ySt
Go°ernfflent

,

?B aa^’bfite'plSs mit<ee told Ministers on Wednes-

?or ™dc3
a
puhfc da, that fte Govam^a, would

rowings announced' to the Decern- 10 ^- rec^ on

ber BudceL ' and post pnces ,f lt wantei*
The corporation,- which after »«*£«; round of wage restraint,

its October price rise said it Particular emphasis was put on

would not need to increase prices (S*8 P«ces throughout the meet-

for another 12 months* notified *“8-
. _ ....

the commission of-«s latest price .£<>* ,
tb®5ues

.
tioD of na,

,

,
?J

Jai
rise in the normal way. ised industry prices seems likely

n “ ,1 . ^ to become a. central point in the
however, pay talks. The recent consutta-

co
)
l

-

ti Qot tive document on future prices

SniS 7i?D
0f^ncrea

?Sfn
CT
Shir>r

,

iB R°licy barely mentioned the
public sector and it is still not

S
lear

-
whether nationalised in-

dustnes w»H be bound by the
same controls as privately owned

P1? Price Code for nationalised companies when the new noliev.Jdustnc which « mhtans . b«o™« c(r«ScIS Au^ ?

rented the dSEXtiSVapoti- w" should coatinue to have torejected the corporation s appu nQt,fy ^ ramtnis6i(m o{ pricecaaon
-

. increases.
This meant that if the Govern- if they did hot have to notify,-

ment wanted the
-

Jfise- to be the commission would presum-
implemented the; Secretary for ably have to wait to be told to
Energy would hat^fo use Ws investigate by the Government
powers under the^Cpunter-Jnfla- which is. committed to a policy
tion Act to overjria* °*cep- of commercial pricing for the
tional circumstance* the commi* public sector. -

.
- -

has decided to drop Minimum
Lending Rate back in line with
short term market -rafcSfL. ij

had become quite likely thatthe -

rate at to-day’s Treasury-' Bill
tender would in -any event-have
eased bekw 10§ per cehti-' in-
dicating MLR of 11 per centon
the basis of the sug>emied for-
mula. There Is how. a good
chance that the formiria^ vriil

become reartivated. . Rerercf
monetary figures have' ,hfode
the high interest rate
tiie authorities look -at best
irrelevant and at worst: damag-
ing, undermining any intention
to hold out for another£hree
weeks until after the Budget

The market’s eophorik yester-
day proved to be very short-

lived, however, and gilt-edged evidently

Although volume Ye

1975 1976

it expects that its pr--i
will rise from
less than £3m. m
next September, w
represent a pre-lnti

of-neariy 80 percm ..

employed.
' '

In commercial'
Serck seems to I
capable of'gettingi-
AE’s help: .The bi

meats on this ; t

looked especially

and Sen* dismisses

being either irrele

true.

The bid is curt

89p per share, wfai

1:

__ tended to weaken 50 per cent more t

must be- vulnerable to profit- fairly generally. The hope is ket price before

taking after a 3 per cent, rise that this will only be temporary. However, it has ei

in only four days. K .is notice- Recently Shell has been boosted to forecast . a

able that several of the -skate- by the process of “ whitening " higher dividend,'
’

gically bullish brokers are be- the barrel, but in recent colder prospective yield i

coming nervous about' the -near months the emphasis has shifted cent, and the curr

term impart- of the surge in jn- back towards heavier products, is about 8 at the. off

datum and the
. pay. wrangle, notably fuel olL In the jargon, shares currently s

Equities, meanwhile, depend;bn the barrel has been blackening and AE, .on a pre

gilts staying strong; the. 80- again, with Shell hot being able of about T, is goin

Share Index swiftly retreated to make full use of its upgrad- do some hard thh

from 420 after lunch yesterday, ing facilities. Moreover
_

the next week or two.
*

and although the Ail-Share 'has improvement in chemicals -

at last topped the January 30. tailed off towards the end of Cement-Roaa
1976 high the breakthrough the year, following the general

is not yet convincing. *
. .. industry pattern, with some oair-way^ doth*

-. ;
- ' evidence of price weakness, looked as moufflv;*

Royal Dutdr/SbeB ‘ Profits here remain well below stone was up aga .

the exceptional 1974 level. the- tough tradih
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